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Chambers's Encyclopaedia surpasses all others.

It is twenty years later than any of its competitors, and
is really a new work. All the articles have been
entirely rewritten or revised, and thousands of new
ones incorporated. The type is clear and of a beautiful

cut; the numerous illustrations are remarkably fine;

and the maps show not only all the countries of the

globe, but also all the States and Territories of the
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In ten volumes. A valuable and extremely

cheap set of books.
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Twenty-four page illustrated circular sent to any

address on application.
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j. 3. LirrmcoTT company,
PUBLISHERS,
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®

—

FOUNDED 1784.—-©

Garden, Flower and Field

SEEDS,
bulbs, Horticultural Implements, lools, etc.

Landreths' illustrative and descriptive Catalogue
and Rural Register, published in English, German,
French, Spanish, Swedish and Norwegian, free to
all applicants.

D. LANDRETH & SONS,
2I and 23 South Sixth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

FREE
Trial. Why suffer from the bad effects

of the La Grippe, Lame Back, Kidney
and Liver Disease, Rheumatism, Indi-
gestion, Dyspepsia, any kind of weak-

ness, or other diseases, when Electricity will cure you
and keep you in health? (Headache relieved in one
minute.) To prove this, I will send to any one on trial, free,

DR. JUDD'S ELECTRIC BELT.
Prices, $3, $6, {10 and $15, if satisfied. Also Electric
Trusses and Box Batteries. Costs nothing to try them.
Can be regulated to suit, and guaranteed to last for years.
A belt and battery combined, and produces sufficient Elec-
tricity to shock. Free Medical advice. Write to-day.
Give waist measure, price and full particulars. »

Agents Wanted. Address DR. JUDD, Detroit, Mich.
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WITH the May number of the Havkk-

PORDIAN the incoming board is

generally expected to head the

new volume with some prefatory remarks

as to its aims. As file character of the

paper during its administration probably

will show the realization of its aims,—at

least it is supposed to do so,—it seems as

though, keeping in mind the mythical old

principle of deeds speaking louder than

we might leave subsequent

and subsequent numbers to speak for us.

Really, in our minds, the only apparent

object of the custom is in order that any
one who has interest enough, or, we might

say, fondness enough, to look over the

volume when completed, may see how
widely the realization has differed from the

anticipation. However, the precedent hav-

ing been established, we proceed to state

briefly what we hope to do.

We have to announce no change in the

general policy of the paper. Our predeces-

sors have set a standard, to maintain which

will be our aim. Under the conditions here

at I laverford, with but one college paper,

we could not radically change its character

to advantage. We should like to make the

Haverfokdian more of a literary magazine,

but with no daily, or semi-weekly to publish

the college news, and reports of games and

society work, it is impossible. Such matter

as this must be published, to be put on

record if for nothing else, and the Havek-

1 1 ird] \n is the only record-book. We shall

try, therefore, as our predecessors have

done, as best we can to balance the two

interests, giving Athletics perforce the pre-

dominance in spring and fall, and more

space and attention to literary work in the

winter.

The system adopted by the last board,

with regard to our exchanges, will be con-

tinued. We value them very highly, even

though we have no department solely de-

voted to them, and an important part of the

Hall and Campus,which has t.tken the place

of the exchange column, is that relating

to the exchanges. We continue this new

department, with the same object in view,

which our predecessors had in introducing

it.—simply to substitute something which

will interest others beside the editors . if the

exchanges, something less formal and dry

than the unsatisfactory clippings, or the
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criticisms which are never anything more

than returned compliments or vindictive

sallies.

We are very ready to publish any worthy

literary work which may come to us from

the college body, and we also look for

some assistance from the alumni, whose

contributions of articles, communications,

or notes of interest, will be very gladly

received. With this brief introduction, no

less general than such introductions are

wont to be, the new board enters upon its

duties, realizing the responsibility which

rests upon its shoulders,—trusting to keep

the Haverfordian to such a standard as

to reflect no discredit upon the college, but

rather that it may be the means of further-

ing Haverford's interests, and extending its

reputation.

WE wish to draw attention to what

seems to us a serious defect in

the training of the Haverford

student. That the subject has not before

claimed a place in the reforming columns

of the Haverfordian, is a matter of

surprise.

Every college-bred man should be able

to express himself in writing grammatically,

clearly and forcibly!; in short, he should be

able to write a good style. Opinion may
differ as to how such a style is to be

obtained, and it doubtless is obtained,

in measure, by a study of the best writers
;

but it cannot be obtained without exer-

cises in composition. Now we are of the

opinion that there is no adequate provision

made for the development, through his

college, course, of a student's powers of

composition. True, with beautiful regu-

larity, certain themes are allotted for his

edification ; but he writes them sustained

by the cheering thought that he will not

see them again, and hands them in as he

would consign them to the waste- paper

basket. The Freshman, in his innocence,

may work late, and spend his best energies

upon his first theme—nay, he may even

allow himself to be deluded by promises

that his theme will be returned corrected.

But wisdom comes with years, and the

Freshman, finding that the bread he casts

upon the waters does not return to him

even after many days, soon learns to bestow

his energies on toil which bears visible

fruit.

We are convinced that improvement, at

all proportionate to the time and labor

spent, cannot accrue from the system of

training which at present obtains. The

student is kept in the dark equally as to

the merits and faults of his work. He may
unconsciously throughout his four years

continue to write compositions, all of them

faulty in certain respects. Faults, by repeti-

tion, will become deeply implanted, and his

style will suffer irreparably. He may,

without doubt, acquire facility in filling the

required number of sheets. But this alone

is an accomplishment fatal to his style.

The very object of exercises in composition

is defeated, if the writers are not made

aware of their faults. The time spent in

composing would be spent more profitably

in study of standard works. A guiding

and criticising hand is absolutely necessary.

May we not venture to hope that within

the near future the Haverford student may
no longer be compelled to spend his labor

on that which is not bread, and may receive

a more intelligent and more careful train-

ing in this very important branch of college

culture.

AT this time in the college year we
turn our attention to the subject of

spring sports. We have a tendency

here at Haverford to become reserved in

our ideas, and because of our numbers and

our poor gymnasium, to be discouraged

about athletic interests. Athletic spirit

rises when there is competition ; this is
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developed in track athletics, perhaps more

than in any other branch, because there is

rivalry between individuals. The foot-ball

season takes a certain class of men, cricket

and base-ball utilize others, but if we leave

out track athletics, the spirit and the

development which is necessary in the

other interests will suffer.

During the months of February, March

ami April the anticipation of spring sports

gives a stimulus to the practice in the gym-

nasium, which builds up the man for any

game which he takes up during the year.

The universal opinion in favor of track

athletics is shown by the large meetings

every spring in institutions all over the

continent. Haverford cannot compete with

Vale and Harvard, but she can utilize what

material she has, and this has proved in

the past to rank favorably with colleges of

the same number of students. When we

weigh the advantages and disadvantages,

we shall find that the benefits derived from

track athletics fully compensate for the

trouble of undertaking them.

The Haverfordian is glad to know that

the college appreciates the benefits of spring

sports and has decided to hold them this

year. We earnestly hope that every man
in college will support them, either by
taking part in them, or at least by being

pir-< nt when they are held, and that

Haverford will have no reason to be disap-

pointed with the work done this year.

ONI of the serious problems which

incoming Freshman classes at I [av.

erford have lately been called upon

to solve, has been the invention of a suf-

ficiently new and acceptable class pin. A
surprising amount of genius and energy is

required in this apparently insignificant

matter, and the difficulty will obviously in-

crease, as the number of class pins already

in existence -rows larger. Efforts in this

line have not always been completely suc-

cessful, and in one or two instances beauty

seems to have been almost entirely sacri-

ficed to originality.

It is the custom, we believe, in most

colleges, to dispense with the class pin,

substituting in its stead, a college button.

It seems almost absurd that in a college of

Haverford's size, each class of twenty or

thirty men should be required to select a

different emblem. Aside from the useless

rivalry and dissatisfaction entailed by it,

the practice is rather expensive, because of

the small number of pins required. A col-

lege button, of which a comparatively large

quantity could be ordered, and the yearly

demand for which could be roughly esti-

mated, would be obtainable at very much
lower rates.

Action by the College Association with

regard to the adoption of a button, would
do away with the worry and occasional dis-

appointment which each class experiences

at its entry into the college. It would in-

sure a pin of respectable appearance, and
might have some effect in still further

strengthening and crystallizing the ten-

dency toward united college action. If

some recognition of class distinctions were
required, the design could include a space

for the insertion of class numerals or colors,

the general pattern of the pins remaining

uniform. Though the Haverfordian, as a

rule, does not encourage the sacrifice of our
own established customs to outside influ-

ences, yet in this instance we think that

Haverford may profitably fall in with the

example of other Eastern colleges.

A careful examination of the Manheim
Cricket Grounds failed to reveal any cause

for the forfeiture of the game with German-
town on account of unfitness. On the

contrary, the creases were much firmer and

harder than were our own at the same time.

,md we much regret the decision of the

Manheim Ground Committee.
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THE JUNIOR EXERCISES.

A LARGE audience was entertained

in Alumni Hall on the evening of

April 13th, as the guests of '94, on

the occasion of their Junior exercises.

The platform, on which were seated Presi-

dent Sharpless and the speakers of the

evening, was tastefully decorated with

palms and white lilies, and produced a

pleasing effect. President Sharpless opened

the exercises with a few appropriate remarks,

before introducing the first speaker.

W. W. Comfort sketched the history

of the " College of William and Mary,"

dwelling particularly on its early institu-

tions and customs. Founded in 1691, it

continued to be the richest college in

America until the outbreak of the Revolu-

tion. During this long stretch of years it

had linked with its own the names of Jeffer-

son, Randolph, Henry, Washington, and

many others who were prominent in the early

history of our country. The college build-

ings have suffered from fire at four different

times, but have been persistently rebuilt.

During this century, however, the col-

lege of William and Mary has slowly but

surely succumbed to the prestige of her

two children, the University of Virginia,

and the Washington and Lee University.

The war, with its consequent poverty, drove

the college to suspension for many years,

and it is only comparatively recently that

Congress has voted an appropriation of

$65,000, and that the "college has begun to

live anew.

Oscar M. Chase spoke next, on " The

Waldenses." He briefly sketched the early

history of this persecuted community, and

told how that Rome, jealous of their primi-

tive simplicity of life, in the beginning of

the fourteenth century, introduced the

Inquisition, burnt their villages, and all but

exterminated their race. Persecution con-

tinued at intervals till 1685, when Rome
secured the revocation of the Edict of

Nantes. For the second time this brave

people was driven by force and treachery

to leave its native valley. Four year.= later

the soldier- pastor Arnaud stood once more

in his pulpit, and with sword in one hand and

Bible in the other, declared that he would

never take his pastoral office unless his

brethren were free. Let us hope that such

a staunch community may receive a hearty

welcome if they make this the land of their

adoption.

The subject of G. A. Beyerle's essay was
" Dialect in American Literature." The
increase of dialect prose and its increasing

popularity is not entirely due to its power

of amusing. Dialect must not be excluded

from the realm of poetry, for it breathes

pure nature, and so cannot fail to charm

and inspire. Dialect in poetry, introduced

in the first place to amuse, has gradually

become more didactic. The poet teaches

by means of the lowly things of nature

—

and it is by teaching thus that the poet's

genius shines forth. We may trace the

dialect element in the other arts

—

c. g.,

painting and sculpture. Further, to be con-

sistent, we must allow the farmer, the

negro, and the college student his own
peculiar parlance.

"The Ordinance of 1787" was the sub-

ject of H. W. Scarborough's address.

This was the first ordinance passed for the

government of that territory in the North-

west which came into the hands of the

Union by the ceding of the conflicting

claims of the States. Colonists would not

settle on this newly-acquired land unless

they could have it free from slavery. The

opposition of the South was skillfully over-

come and a bill passed which excluded

slavery forever. The act further encour-

ages education, and Congress has voted

more than 20,000,000 acres as educational

endowment. We must give the much-

scoffed-at West its due meed of credit for

producing under this ordinance such men
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as Garfield, the Shermans, Grant and

Lincoln.

The subject of the last speaker, H. S.

Conard, was, " A Glance at Walt Whitman."

llir poet, from his youthful days, which

were spent in a printer's office, found room

in his heart for all classes of humanity.

Early breaking loose from stereotyped

forms of composition, Whitman introduced

himself to the world with " Leaves of

Grass." America pronounced him an out-

law from respectable society, but England

accorded him a welcome. Whitman was a

lover of free nature, and, shaking off all the

restrictions of verse, he made his poetry as

free as nature around him. To the criti-

cism that Whitman wrote from unchaste

motives, the life of the man is a sufficient

reply. And when we read his " cata-

logues," we should have in our mind's eye,

the good loving face of the poet, as he

salutes all humanity. Whitman's most

popular writings are the pathetic songs in

" Drum Taps " and " Memories of President

l.in>o]n," whose martyr-death is also im-

mortalized in " My Captain."

At the conclusion of the exercises the

audience adjourned to Founder's Hall,

where a most enjoyable reception was

tendered them, through the kindness of the

members of the class. Several of the reci-

tation rooms had been artistically decorated

with class and college banners, engravings

and pictures. Photographs of class and

college athletic teams, together with other

< las-, trophies, were abundantly in evidence.

Refreshments were served in the college

dining-room, which was also appropriately

dei orated Many friends of the class, and

several former members were present.

The base ball game which had been ar-

ranged between the Swarthmore and Hav-

erford Sophomores was declared "off" l>v

the former, owing to alleged press ..I

athletic duties.

IN THE ROYAL DOMAIN.

THE valley of the Loire, which was the

centre and strength of the French

Kingdom, has always attracted trav-

elers (not too hurried by a desire to take

in all Europe at a glance) not only on ac-

count of the rich character of the country,

which has gained it the name of the " Gar-

den of France," but also on account of its

great towns and its charming chateaux.

Evelyn, who visited France in 1644, notes

in his diary many of the famous and beau-

tiful spots in this region, while Henry

James, in our own day, has described its

castles and towns in his easy, entertaining

fashion. But in spite of these and many
other sources of information, a description

of some of the towns and villages, with

their cathedrals and chateaux, as seen by

an ordinary traveler, may be of interest.

I will only speak briefly of our long and

tedious journey from the borders of Switz-

erland to Bourges, the first town of great

interest we visited. As our course lay at

right angles to the great railway lines that

radiate from Paris, our progress was slow,

but the day and a half that we spent on the

way was not altogether wasted, for we thus

had an opportunity of seeing some places

of considerable interest. The railway from

Neuchatel leads over the Jura Mountains

by the Pass of la Cluse, rugged and beauti-

ful, but not to be compared with the loftier

of the Alps. On the French side

the pass narrows to a deep

manded by two gloomy fortresses, in one

of which Touissant 1'Ouverture, the Negro

hero of San 1 lomingo, died after a long im-

prisonment. Many will remember Wendell

Phillips' extravagant praise of this man, and

his severe condemnation of Napoleon's ac-

tii >n in the matter. From the foot of the Jura,

the densely wooded hills roll away, grad-

ually sinking into the central plain ofFrance.

Dijon, where we spent the first night, is .1

rous modern town on one of the main
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railway lines, and contains little of interest

to the traveler except its cathedral. We
spent all the next day on the way to

Bourges, being forced to wait at several

places on account of bad connections.

Nevers, one of these places, was a town of

unusual interest, containing a Gothic Cathe-

dral, a handsome town-hall and several old

battlemented towers. Its cathedral has an

apse at each end, the Romanesque one at

the west being a remnant of an earlier

church. The most impressive thing we

saw was, however, an old church of the

twelfth century, which we visited just at

dusk. The lofty pillars and semi-circular

vaults of the nave were, at that hour, dimly

lighted by the small and deep-set windows,

and the presence of a single devout wor-

shiper seemed only to increase the gloomy

solemnity of the place. The Romanesque,

though not equal to the Gothic in majesty

and grace, surpasses it, perhaps, in noble

simplicity and solidity. The triple apse of

this church is a very unusual and beautiful

departure from the customary form.

We did not reach Bourges till late in the

evening, and so went immediately to our

hotel, the Boule d'Or. The landlady, a

large and severe appearing woman, received

us in the dingy hall and, after giving us our

candles, according to the provincial manner,

sent us up to bed. In almost all French

hotels the landladies and others in author-

ity are women, while men, as here at Hav-

erlord, occupy the position of chamber-

maids and household servants. Our coffee

was served the next morning in large

bowls, with tablespoons instead of tea-

spoons, while the bread was cut from cir-

cular loaves that hung on the hat rack near

by.

Bourges is a very ancient and sleepy

town, which preserves little of its former

importance. Known in the time of Csesar,

it became of greatest importance in the

Middle Ages, when its famous cathedral

was built. At one time, during the reign

of Charles III., it was the capital of France,

but with the deliverance of Paris from

English rule, it lost its importance, and was

chiefly known for its University. This

University numbered many well-known

men among its faculty and students, the

most famous being, perhaps, John Calvin.

The older streets are very narrow and

crooked, with cobbled pavements, but the

city is surrounded by broad boulevards,

built on the site of the old walls, which

have been torn down on this account.

On the morning after our arrival we vis-

ited the Cathedral of St. Etienne, which is

one of the finest churches in France, and

especially noted for its figure sculpture and

stained glass. It is closely shut in by

houses, as is often the case with such build-

ings, so that there is difficulty in seeing it

well as a whole. We approached it on the

north side, where there is a beautiful porch,

but our attention was chiefly drawn to the

great west front. The facade has in the

centre a large rose-window, and is flanked

by two heavily buttressed towers (both

unfinished) which seem to crowd the cen-

tral part. The northern and loftier tower,

which is the latest and most ornate, is said

to have been built with money saved by

abstaining from butter during Lent. The

facade is most remarkable on account of its

five great portals. Each portal is sur-

mounted by a steep gable with a circular

traceried opening in the gable end, the

central portal, which is higher than the

others, having, for instance, an opening

filled with a wheel-like design of wonderful

richness of detail. The deeply-recessed

arches of the portals contain statues of

saints and angels, each under a delicately

carved canopy, while the tympana over the

circular-headed doorways are filled with

sculptured groups. The group in the tym-

panum of the central portal represents the

Last Judgment, a scene which is pictured
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with great strength and vividness, though

in a somewhat rough and crude manner.

The triangular space is divided into three

bands by moldings, ornamented with

foliage truthfully copied from nature.

Christ sits above, enthroned as judge, with

BBgels and saints about him. Below stands

the angel with the scales, weighing the sins

of an innocent female figure, while an ugly,

grinning devil stands waiting with ready

pitchfork. Further to the left (of the an-

gel) the wicked are being led away ami

tormented by demons, some of whom are

casting the lost into fiery cauldrons, while

Others are blowing the fire. On the right

the blessed are being gathered into Abra-

ham's bosom. Abraham is sitting under a

pavilion holding the little souls as if in an

apron. In the lowest range the dead arc

rising from their tombs, some with joyful

haste and prayer, others with evident un-

willingness and fear. Between the two

doorways is the standing figure of Christ,

blessing the people. The other portals, in

like manner, represent scenes from the

lives of the saints.

Upon entering the church a wonderful

effect of height and length, often lacking in

churches of far greater size, is at once per-

ceived, while the double aisles, with their

numerous and varied columns, afford ex-

tensive vistas in all directions. The appar-

ent height is increased by a peculiarity of

construction, for the nave arcade has been

exaggerated in height to give an effect of

loftiness to the whole. Pergusson, in his

I [istory of Architecture, says of this church,
" It is singularly beautiful in its details and

happy in its main proportions; for owing

to the omission of tin transept the length

is exquisitely adapted to the other dimen-

sions. Hail a transept been added, at least

loo feet of additional length would have

been required to restore the harmony."

The most beautiful feature of the interior

is the stained glass which still remains in

its original condition in all the windows of

the choir, as well as in the clerestory and

rose-window of the nave. The richness of

color and beauty of design of the thirteenth

century glass has never, since that time,

been rivaled or even approached, and we

were at a loss to decide whether the deep

blues and reds of the choir windows ap-

peared most beautiful in the bright morning

sun or in the shadows of evening. The
figures in these windows are generally

small, and are enclosed in variously shaped

medallions, which are grouped together

into a harmonious whole. The colors are

rich and soft and no attempt is made to

imitate the effects of painting, for the mak-

ers understood that the two arts were quite

distinct. The broad surfaces of bright color

that appear well on an opaque background

are glaring, if seen on glass, lighted by the

direct rays of the sun. The thirteenth cent-

ury windows, though beautiful in the shade,

in the sunlight " recall a cluster of jewels

rather than a picture."

Aside from the cathedral, the greatest

sight of Bourges is the house of Jaques

Cceur, interesting as a magnificent example

of domestic Gothic as well as on account of

its historical associations

Jacques Cceur, the son of a merchant, was

born in the latter part of the fourteenth cen-

tury, at Bourges, a town where he spent his

youth and always had his home. He
gained enormous wealth by trading with

the infidel, sending ships to all the ports of

the East .Appointed, on account of his

wealth and ability, treasurer of the kingdom,

he managed the finances with such honesty

.ind ability that the king, Charles VI I
,

lacked no means for carrying on successfully

the war of liberation against the English.

He bought great estates for himself from

bankrupt nobles and also lent large sums

to many of them, humbling while aiding

them. After twelve years of faithful service,

he was tried and condemned "ii trumped
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up charges, his property confiscated and

he himself imprisoned. The wealth and

pride of this insolent upstart, as he was re-

garded by the nobles, had been fatal to his

fortunes. Escaping by the aid of friends,

he was appointed by the Pope to lead a

Crusade against the Turks and died a year

later, 1456, at Chio, while on his way to the

East. On each side of the doorway of his

house, at Bourges, are false windows, with

figures of servants looking out for their

master, destined never to return. In the

ornamentation of the building, not only in

the stone, but also in the iron work, repre-

sentations of the heart and scallop shell

constantly occur, the first a punning allusion

to his name, the latter the emblem of a pil-

grim. His motto, " A vaillans cceur riens

impossible," is also everywhere. Another

maxim of his, " En bouche close n'entre

mouche," is illustrated by a little figure of

a clown with padlocked mouth, which is

carved on one of the chimney-pieces. His

contempt of the nobility seems to be ex-

pressed in a relief, over another fire-place,

in which a tournament is depicted, the con-

testants being mounted on donkeys, with

baskets for shields. Opposite the entrance,

in the inner court, is an octagonal tower,

containing a stairway, with panels illustrat-

ing scenes from the great merchant's life.

Everything seems to point to an undue

pride and display that may have gone far

to bring about his fall.

A three hours' ride by train brought us

to Chenonceau, a small village only note-

worthy on account of its chateau. After

taking lunch at the Bon Labourer, we
walked to the chateau, approaching it

through the park, by a long avenue of elms

and buttonwoods which ended in an

esplanade, surrounded by a broad moat with

balustrades. Before us was the chateau,

while at our right, standing in front of the

main building, was a massive round tower (a

relic of an older, fortified castle), with an

" extinguisher " roof and a little turret

clinging to one side. The chateau, as seen

from this point, is a magnificent square

building in the Renaissance style ; high

steep roof, elaborate dormer windows and

chimneys and corner turrets. The bal-

cony over the entrance is an exquisite

affair, straight in the middle, but swelling

out at both ends and richly decorated in

the lavish taste of the time of Francis I.

The Cher, a tributary of the Loire, a broad,

clear stream, flows close by the chateau

and is spanned by a bridge with six arches,

surmounted by a long gallery, two stories in

height. This strange structure, which is

united to the main building, contains a ball-

room, a long apartment decorated in the

strangest fashion with fantastic pictures,

moldings and mirrors. The chateau

thus stretches over the stream, and is

reflected in its clear but shallow water, gain-

ing from this unique position its chief

charm. This villa has, till of late, been

constantly occupied, so that its interior

decorations are neither so dilapidated as

those of some palaces or such genuine

specimens of restoration as those of others.

In this palace are pointed out the apart-

ments of Francis I., of Mary Queen of

Scots, who spent her honey-moon here,

and of many other great personages who
have been attracted hither by the beauty

and seclusion of the spot. In the latter

half of the last century it was occupied by

the widow of a rich farmer general who
entertained here many literary men, among
whom Voltaire and Rousseau may be

mentioned. Unlike most other great

houses, it remained untouched at the Revo-

lution, on account of the popularity of its

owner, and has since passed through many
hands, at length coming into the possession

of an American, who is having it restored.

Tours, the centre of this region, a large

and important city, is at no great distance

from Chenonceau, and even a French train
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could not long delay our arrival. The city

lies on both banks of the Loire which

several handsome stone and iron bridges

connect, while the riverside is built up with

stone embankments. The newer streets

and avenues are very broad and fine, with

handsome modern buildings
; the old streets

aie narrow and crooked, with houses for

the most part dingy, but often curious or

beautiful. The town is a centre for travel-

ers, being especially frequented by the

I nglish, who find here a pleasant fall and

winter resort, surrounded by a beautiful

and interesting country.

The Cathedral of St. Gudule, the prin-

cipal church of Tours, is largely the work

of the fifteenth century, though begun and

partly built long before. The profuse and

delicate ornamentation of its facade, the

result of the same tendency that produced

the lace-like decoration of Strasburg, is

very different from the simple, more

natural and more appropriate sculpture of

Bourges. As a whole the front is, never-

theless, more effective, lor it is complete

and almost symmetrical. Noticing the de-

tails we see that the tracer}- of the windows

is intricate and flowing (flamboyant), the

gables over the portals are attenuated to

mere traceried crests miA the tympana are

filled with stained glass in place of sculp-

ture. The towers are graceful and uniform,

but have been finished unfortunately with

cupolas of classical design. The propor-

tions of the interior, though not so striking

a- those of Bourges, are pleasing and the

st. lined glass is very beautiful. On the

other hand, to obtain an effect of height, the

capitals, generally most beautiful features,

have been dispensed with and a coat of

whitewash over all gives an ugly glare to

the whole interior. In one of the chapels

is the tomb of the children of Charles VIII.,

on which are the reclining figures of the

two infants, carved with charming simplic-

ity and fidelity.

Passing out of the transept door and

noticing the striding buttresses, some of

which even invade neighboring yards, we
followed up a narrow street which leads

through the centre of the town. In an ob-

scure side street, we saw an ancient Roman-
esque church, with a facade simple, and

severe, in strange contrast to the splendor

of the Cathedral but, for all that, more im-

pressive. Further on were two square-

towers, widely separated by houses and

streets, the only remains of the great Abbey
of St. Martin. One of these bears the

name of Charlemagne whose wife is said to

be buried beneath it. Evelyn, who saw

this church long before its destruction,

thus speaks of it :

" Both the church and

monastry of St. Martin are large, of Gothic

building, having four square towers, fair

organs and a stately altar, where they show

the bones and ashes of St. Martin, with

other relics." I ma)' add that the bones of

the charitable Saint are still preserved in a

costly church, near-by, which is being built

over his tomb.

Those, who have read Scott's Quentin

Durward, will remember Louis XI. and his

Castle of Loches, with its surrounding pit-

falls, its strong defences and its deep dun-

geons. Upon arriving at Loches, however,

after an hour's ride by train along the

banks of the Indre, we found no such im-

possible barriers, but merely a quaint old

town clustered about a fortified hill. After

climbing up a winding street, we entered

the enclosure, which is over a mile in cir-

cumference, by a turreted gate. The town

his intruded, in a peaceful way, and the

enceinte contains a considerable village with

stre ts and gardens. Near the entrance is

the Church of St. < turs, a curious structure,

with strange pyramidal vaults, of quite

unique though not pleasing design, over

nave and towers. Its porch is an example

if transition in style, the round and pointed

arch being used together. The chateau,
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or palace itself, is on the edge of the ter-

race, overlooking town and river. One
wing, built by Charles VII., is Gothic, with

many round towers, capped by conical

roofs ; the other, in the charming style of the

early Renaissance, was built by Louis XII.

In a gallery of the former is the tomb of

Agnes Sorel, the mistress of Charles, whose

patriotic spirit is said to have had great in-

fluence on the king. At quite the opposite

corner of the hill are three keeps, one of

which, a lofty cliff-like structure with nar-

row ribs or buttresses is in ruins, while the

others are still in their ancient condition.

We descended into the sunless dungeons

beneath one of these towers, finding our

way down the dark spiral stairways by the

dim light of the smoky lanterns we carried.

In the top of another tower we saw the

prison, where Cardinal Balue was confined

in his iron cage. We soon tired of these

horrible places, so much like many others

elsewhere, and therefore, passing under

portcullis and over moat, wandered down
the narrow streets till we found an inn to

our taste. In the afternoon we returned to

Tours where we busied ourselves in further

exploring the town.

The next day found us again in a rail-

way carriage, slowly trundling up the right

bank of the Loire, toward Amboise. The
old part of the town, as well as the castle,

lies on the left bank, and is reached by a

long stone bridge. The town stretches

along the shore, as usual, while the castle,

which has the most beautiful situation of

any on the Loire, occupies the hill behind.

This hill, flat on top, is terraced up by

massive walls, at least a hundred feet in

height, strengthened by round towers at

the corners. In the centre of the wall, on

the town side, is an immense tower con-

taining a spiral driveway, the royal entrance

to the castle. The palace itself lies to the

right of this tower, overhanging the valley,

and is in the same elaborate style of the

early Renaissance, before described. As
seen from the opposite bank or from the

bridge, town and castle present a charming

appearance, for everything is reflected in

the smooth water, from the wash-houses on

the border of the river to the graceful

chateau itself, in the midst of spreading

trees and green hedge-rows. Choosing the

more plebeian way, we approached the

castle at one side and entered the enclosure

near the chapel of St. Hubert, a little jewel

of luxuriant Gothic, on the very edge of

the lofty wall. Over the doorway of this

chapel are reliefs, representing scenes from

the Hunter Saint's life. Entering we stood

by the grave of Leonardo de Vinci, the

great Italian painter, sculptor and architect,

who died at Amboise while working for

Francis I. A harsh-voiced woman, very

voluble, as all French guides are, led us

hastily through the chateau, pointing out

the place where the Duke de Guise was

murdered, where the Huguenots were mas-

sacred and exactly placing the apartments

of all the occupants from Mary, Queen of

Scots, to Abd-el-Kadir, the captive Algerian

chief. Amboise is a charming castle,

especially on account of its fine site and

delightful gardens, and we left it with regret.

Blois is a much larger and more import-

ant town than Amboise, situated some dis-

tance further up the river, on the opposite

shore. At our hotel there, as elsewhere in

the provinces, we were served a very

elaborate dinner, to which, for variety and

amount, a Parisian dinner could not be

compared. Fortified by this and a good
sleep we were, in the morning, again able

to seek new attractions. I will not delay

to speak of the town, its parks and terraces

or even the old Gothic Abbey Church of

St. Nicholas, but will confine myself to the

castle. The Castle of Blois, like that of

Amboise, is on a hill near the river, but the

principal buildings of this great royal resi-

dence are on the side of the new town,
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aw;iy from the stream. Rising on this side

of the hill is the chateau of Francis I.,

three stories in height with an open gallery

at the top, much like that of the Art Club

in Philadelphia. Most of the windows

have before them deep alcoves, with round

arches and pilasters. There are several

beautiful oriel windows, while everywhere

on the elaborate chimneys and panels is the

crowned salamander, the device of Francis.

The building is of white stone, but all the

recesses and galleries are painted in deep

reds and blues, producing an effective

contrast.

At right-angles to this building is the

facade of Louis XII., at the entrance of the

castle. This is built of red and black brick,

in a set pattern, and trimmed with white

stone. Its steep roof and pinnacled dormers

show the lingering influence of the Gothic,

an influence entirely thrown off in the wing

of Gaston, soon to be mentioned. The great

feature of the building is the arched door-

way at one end, over which is a canopied

niche, with background of blue, containing

in equestrian statue of the king. Entering

the court yard through this archway, a

wonderful quadrangle appears. Behind

you is the palace of Louis XII., with an

open arcade below, but otherwise much
like the exterior. On the left is the chapel

while on the right is a great and bare hall,

where the States General sometimes met,

with the wing of Francis beyond. The
chateau of Francis I., whose town front I

have described, has on this side a steep

roof, with rich dormers and chimneys, and

harmonizing well with the wing of Louis

XII. Its most distinctive ornament is its

Stairway, which is contained in an open

octagonal tower, rising in the middle of the

facade. The main pillars of the tower, as

well as the winding balustrades and other

details of the stair, are ornamented with

the most delicate Renaissance reliefs, in

almost Gothic variety. The panels on

the pillars are exquisite examples of those

fanciful ornaments, such as are sometimes

seen in old books ; conventional vines

which, rising from vases, branch out with

exact regularity and bear strange fruit, such

as cherubs, storks and censers.

Opposite the entrance is a white marble

building, built by Gaston d'Orleans, and de-

signed by one of the Mansards, a fair

example of one of those severely classic

and utterly uninteresting structures, which

were the result of the over-refined taste of

the age of the " Grand Monarque." Gaston

had actually intended to rebuild the whole

chateau in this soulless style, but, happily,

death cut him short before he had done

much damage. Evelyn mentions this build-

ing with approval. " Behind the castle the

present Duke Gaston had begun a fair build-

ing." Between this building and the chapel

there is a break, through which one may
catch a glimpse of the gardens and of some

fortified towers, the remains of an old fort-

ress. The many and splendid apartments of

these palaces are bright with the paint of

the restorer and thus lack much of the

charm which they must formerly have pos-

sessed. A falling scaffold, which was well

nigh disastrous to some of us, seemed an

almost convincing argument against this

work of restoration. The finest objects of

the interior are the chimney-pieces which

generally reach to the ceiling, and are cov-

ered with reliefs, frequently representing

either the salamander of Francis I. or the

hedge-hog of Louis XII.

Of all the chateaux of the Loire, Blois is

architecturally the most splendid, and it

would be best, perhaps, to conclude these

rambling descriptions with this castle. We
were unable, through lack of time, to visit

many other chateaux of this region, which

would well have repaid our trouble, such as

Chambord or Chaumont. Leaving Blois

we deserted the chateaux for the cathedrals,

for even the finest palaces soon pall on one,
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because their architecture and decorations

must necessarily lack that majesty and

depth of meaning which are alone able to

attract the mind for any length of time.

ALUMNI PERSONALS.

'36. Joseph Walton acted as clerk of

the Yearly Meeting of Friends which was

held in Philadelphia from Fourth Month,

seventeenth to twenty-second inclusive.

'70. Oliver Owen conducts a prepara-

tory school under the care of the Episcopal

Church at Clinton, New York. The school

makes a specialty of preparing students for

Hamilton College.

'/j. George G. Mercer was recently ap-

pointed on a committee of three to present

to the President of the United States reso-

lutions taken by the citizens of Philadelphia

in regard to the Russian Extradition

Treaty.

'78. Samuel H. Hill is president of the

Minneapolis Trust Company.

'82. Wilmot R. Jones paid a recent visit

to Haverford.

'83. William L. Baily was married on

April 27th to Miss Sarah S. Boyd, of

Wayne. The ceremony was performed by

the Rev. Thomas K. Conrad, D. D., of St.

Mary's P. E. Church at Wayne. H. P.

Baily, '90, acted as best man, and among
the ushers were H. W. Stokes, '87, and

William J. Haines, '81.

'85. The appointment of Samuel Bettle

as General Freight Agent of the Inter-

national Navigation Company has just been

announced by that company.

'85. Rufus M. Jones, principal of Oak
Grove Seminary, spoke in Haverford meet-

ing April 9.

'8j. Barker Newhall made a visit to

college recently.

'87. Linwood Lamphier Martin, a mem-
ber of the class of '8y during its Sopho-

more year, was drowned recently in Charles-

ton, S. C, harbor. He entered the college

from West Chester, Pa., and the funeral took

place from the residence of his grandfather

in that place.

'88. Morris E. Leeds is in Berlin study-

ing for Queen and Company.

'91. The engagement is announced of

John Stokes Morris to Miss Mary E. Fox,

of Bryn Mawr.

'92. Gilbert J. Palen led his class last

quarter at Hahnemann Medical College,

Philadelphia.

'92. J. H. Dennis has left Kennett

Square and has gone to the State Normal

School at Bloomsburg, Pa.

The Alumni and students of Haverford

who were present at the first dinner of the

Penn Charter Alumni, held at "The Sten-

ton " on April 2 z, were : E. Y. Hartshorne,

'81
; W. S. Hilles, '85 ; W. J. Haines, '84

;

C. H. Burr, '89 ; S. T. Ravenel, Jr., '89 ; C.

J. Rhoads, '93 ; C. C. Taylor, '95, and H.

E. Thomas, '93.

Ex.'94. The engagement of Herbert

W. Warden is announced to Miss Alice

Pardee, of Germantown.

COMMUNICATION.

To the Editor of the Haverfordian.

Sir :— I cannot refrain from expressing

to you and to all Haverfordians a sense of

bereavement in the loss we have sustained

by the death of our fellow, Dr. Samuel B.

Shoemaker, '83.

One has been taken from our midst whose

life and character has won for him more

than the usual circle of friends to whom
his death will prove a real sorrow.

Those of us who knew him need no

reminder of his generous, noble, chivalrous
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disposition, and those who did not know

him will at heart join with us in deploring

his untimely call from the very threshold

of a brilliant and useful career.

Already had he made his place as a man

among men and his death was a sacrifice

to his untiring zeal in, and devotion to, his

calling.

In that portion of the annals of I laver-

ford, which is neither printed in books nor

traced by human hand, but stamped alone

in the hearts of those who knew the sun-

shine of his daily life, is written the record

of a beautiful, symmetrical manhood whose

graces, talents and virtues were only the

coverings of a great soul.

I feel sure I am only one among scores

who could express the same admiration and

affection for him.

Very truly yours,

Charles W. Baily, '85.

Philadelphia, April 6, 1893.

Y. M. C. A. CONVENTION.

THE conference for the newly-elected

Presidents of the V. M. C. A.'s in the

colleges of Eastern and Central

Pennsylvania met in Carlisle, April 27-30

inclusive, as the guests of the Dickinson

College Association. William W'istar

Comfort represented the Haverford Y. M.

C A- The conference w.is peculiarly fav-

ored in having such leaders as John R.

Mott, the International college secretary,

whose knowledge of the work is surpassed

by none; Gilbert A. Heaver, whom many

of us at Haverford remember with pleasure

and profit, and Charles E. Hurlburt, one of

the State secretaries.

Mr. Mott said at the outset that, in his

estimation, this body of about thirty men

was the most important and responsible

body of young college men that could be

collected in Pennsylvania. In the opening

session a very deep and reverent spiritual

feeling seemed to rest upon all the dele-

gates, which grew rather than diminished,

as in the following sessions, the different

phases of the work for the coming year

were entered upon and discussed. Many
valuable statistics were made public for the

first time, and it will be the privilege of the

Presidents to carry back to their colleges

the results of years of study on the part of

their leaders.

If one subject was brought up which

more than another will apply to us at I Ia\-

erford, it was the necessity of a deeper

spiritual life on the part of our association

members, which life can only be lived as the

result of daily private and devotional study

of the Bible. Should we not put the same

zeal and enthusiasm in the only study

which stands forever and which can save

us in eternity, as we do in our athletics, our

entertainments and our studies, all of which

are but fleeting ? Then, too, it was thor-

oughly realized that in order to hold the

key to all progress in the right direction,

a rousing delegation must stand for old

Haverford at Northfield next July.

THE ENTERTAINMENT.

( >n Monday evening, April 10, in spite

of the inclement weather, the entertainment

given for the benefit of the Foot-ball Asso-

ciation was largely attended. The plat-

form of Alumni Hall was tastefully deco-

rated and conveniently arranged.

The Glee and Banjo Clubs made their

first appearance before the public this year,

and assisted in the entertainment. The

following was the program :

: lion
1

'.lee <lul.

2. " Express" A Farce in One Act.

< tS 1.

t. Gentleman . . . Mr. Parker S. Williams

A Lady Mr. Samuel W. Betlle, Ji

\ Conductor .... Mr. William \V. Comfort

3. Merry Traveler's Quickstep Banjo Cluli

i.-aux.

,;. " liabes in (he Woods" and the "Two 1

b. " Little Jackie Horner "
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5. Selection Quartet

6. Greek Statuary Scene in Four Acts.

CAST.

Hercules Mr. Walter C. Webster

A Gentleman "I • .. Mr. Carrol B. Jacobs

A Lady {
VlS"

' " Mr. Samuel Bettle, Jr.

Praise should be given all the gentlemen

who took part in the exercises for their

hard work which made the affair a true

success.

Dr. Gummere, Professor Sanford and

Mr. Hart, '92, should be thanked for their

supervision of the rehearsals and for their

revision of the productions.

The proceeds of the entertainment, which

was under the management of the class of

'95, netted the association seventy-five dol-

lars.

COLLEGE NOTES.

N. B. Warden, '94, sailed for England,

April 21.

Professor E. W. Brown has been ill at

the house of Professor Morley for the past

month.

Professor and Mrs. A. C. Thomas enter-

tained the Glee and Banjo Clubs at their

home on Friday evening, April 7.

W. W. Comfort, '94, attended the con-

vention of the presidents of the College Y.

M. C. A., of Pennsylvania, held at Dickin-

son College, April 27-30 inclusive.

The Spring sports will be held on May

19, at 3 p.m. The customary open events

will probably be omitted.

The American Cricketer has, through the

kindness of eight fellows, been subscribed

for and placed in the college library.

The annual concert of the Glee, Banjo,

and Mandolin Clubs will beheld in Alumni

Hall on the evening of May 16 at eight

o'clock.

For various reasons the Everett Athe-

naeum has decided not to hold the proposed

oratorical contest between members of the

two lower classes.

The college quartet, consisting of Dr.

Thompson, Whitall, '93, Palmer, '95, and

Ristine, '94, sang at an informal musicale

held at the house of Mrs. W. S. Auchin-

closs, Bryn Mawr, on Wednesday evening,

April 12.

Haverfordian readers will probably be in-

terested in the following extract :
" Profes-

sor Harris, of Cambridge, has reported to

Professor Nestle, at Tubingen, that a pa-

limpsest containing the complete Syrian

text of the four Gospels has been discov-

ered in the Convent of Mount Sinai. Hith-

erto only fragments of the Syrian text have

been known. The discovery is regarded as

a very important one, inasmuch as this text

is the oldest authenticated text of the Gos-

pels in existence."

On Friday afternoon, April 28, the Ham •

ilton School base-ball team was defeated by

the Sophomores at Haverford. The game
was uninteresting on account of the care-

less playing of both teams. '95 played a

listless game throughout, but by means of

the hard hitting of Lippincott managed to

finish with the score of 15 to 7 in their

favor.

The spring meeting of the State Inter-

collegiate Press Association will be held

on May 20 at the Colonnade Hotel, Phila-

delphia.

The Tennis Association has held its elec-

tions for the next year. The result was as

follows : President, K. S. Green, '94; Vice-

President, C. B. Farr, '94 ; Secretary, Wm.
Goodman, '95 ; Treasurer, George B. Dean,

'95 ; Ground Committee, D. S. Taber, '94

;

Wm. W. Comfort, '94 ; A. C. Thomas, '95 ;

P. D. I. Maier, '96. The Association now
has three ditt courts at the disposal of its

members.

The State Intercollegiate oratorical con-

test will take place in Association Hall,

Philadelphia, May 20. E. M. Wescott, '93,

will represent Haverford.
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The Spring Fixtures for the three cricket

elevens as they Stand at present are as

follows :

FIRST I I EVEN,

April 29. . Haverford vs. Wayne Wayne.
May 13 . . Haverford . Belmont Haverford.
" 18. . Haverford vs. Tioga .... Westmorland.
" 20 . . Haverford vs. Alumni /.

" 24 . . Haverford vs. Wayne . ... Haverford.

v
. Haverford vs. Harvard Harvard.

•• --: 1

" 30 . . Haverford vs. Melrose It

June 3 . . Haverford vs. Merioo Haverford.
" 9 . . Haverford vs. St. David's . . . .Haverford,
" lo . . Haverford vs. Delaware Field

dub Wilmington.
"17 . . Haverford vs. Gerrnantown . . . Manhrim.
" 19 . . Haverford vs. U. of P. . . . Haverford.

SECOND El mi n.

April 29 . I laverford VS. U. of P., '93 . . . Haverford.

May 13 . . Haverford vs. lielmont 2d .... Elmwood.
" 18 . . Haverford vs. Central High

School Haverford.
" 27 . . Haverford vs. Tioga, 21I . . . . Haverford.
" 30. . Haverford «r. West Chester . West Cluster.

June IO . . Haverford VS. Moorestown . . . Haverford.
" 17 . . Haverford ... Germantown, 2d . Haverford.

THIRD ELEVEN.

May 18 . . Haverford vs. Wayne Jrs Wayne.

Within the past month 246 volumes have

been added to the library. Of these the

following may be noted as of especial in-

terest :

Nicolai V. Gogol— "The Inspector-General,"—a Rus-

sian comedy (Iran-

W. S. I.andor—" Poems " and " Dialogues in Verse,"

two volumes.

Maxime Collignon—" Histoirede la Sculpture," vol. I.

K. Marion Crawford—"The Novel.''

" American War Ballads and Lyrics."
" Scottish Song " (Golden Treasury Series).

Horatio Bridge—" Personal Recollections of Nathaniel

I lawthorne."
• Writings of Christopher Columbus."
R. 1 1. Hutton— " Modern t iuides to English Thought."
Win. Watson—" Excursions in (.'nit

Rudyard Kipling—"Departmental Ditties, &c"
Andrew Lang—" Homer and the Epic."

"Tennyson's Complete Works."

Mrs. Dana--" How to Know the Wild I
',.

liertlia von Suttner—" I.ay Down Your Arms " trans

lated).

1
'.

1 1 Proctor, Editor—"Song of the Ancient People."
I iy. e, Editor— •' Marlowe's Work*
R. I.. Stevenson— " A Child's Garden of V I

" Ballads," " Edinburgh," " A Footnote to History."
" Familial Studies of Men and Books."
Eugene Field—" Poems."

pliant—"The Victorian Age of Engh-di Liter

ature."

W G. Collingwood—" Life and Works of John Rus-
kin " (illustrated).

Jonathan Swift's Works, in twenty-four volumes.

THE CLASS BASE-BALL GAMES.
'93 vs. '94.

The first game in the series for the class

championship was played on Tuesday,

April 4, between '93 anil '94, in which the

Seniors were victors. The score :

'93. K. II. ". A. I .

Whilall, 2l) 31 103
Woolman, cf -4 ' o o o
Rhoads, If. 2 1 I o
I loag, ss I I 103
Wright, lb 2 2 6 o I

Roberts, p 02060
( >kie, 30 I 1 000
Estes, c 3°S4 1

Jacobs, rf. 30101
Totals 19 9 15 10 9

'94. K II \ I

Comfort, ss 00020
Stokes, c 2 I 800
Ristine, 2b I I 2 2 o
Morris, 3b 1 01 00
Warden, lb I 2 3 o 2

Strawbridge, If. I o 1 o I

Iieyerle, cf. 10002
Scarborough, rf 10002
Rex, p I I o 5 2

Totals, 9 515 9 9

INNINGS.

'93 6 ' 4 ' 7—>9
'94 24300—9

Earned runs
—

'93.7; '94,4- Two base hits—Wright,
Warden. Sacrifice hits— Hoag, Rex. Stolen bases:

—

Whitall, Hoag, 2; Wright, Rhoads, Stokes. M. rris,

Warden, Strawbridge. Hit by pitched ball—Woolman,
Estes. Dropped third strike— Estes. Struck out by
Rex. 5 ; by Roberts, 7. Bases on balls—by Rex, 7 ; by
Roberts, 4.

Umpires—Mr. Webster, '95 ; Mr. Alsop, '90. Time,

I.20.

'95 vs. '96.

On Tuesday, April 11, the Sophomores

and Freshmen played the second game for

the class championship. The game resulted

in an easy victory for the Sophom>
chiefly due to the effective pitching of

Supplee and the careless fielding of the

Freshman. The score :

'95. R II O A I

Lippincott, 2b 221 to
Hay.c 101210
Motris, cf. 2 2 000
Thomas, rf I I 000
Supplee, p., 3b 3 3 o 15 o
Conklin, 30., c 1 1 I 2 o
Blanchard, ss 2 2 o o 1

ter, ib 327 1

Hillcs, If 20000
Totals, 17 13 21 19 2
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'96. K II O A E

Scattergood, c 11730
Brinton, rf o o 1 o o
Alsop, lb 00502
Ailams, p 001 7 I

Hunsicker, 3b 01 103
Lester, ss o I o I 2

Way, cf. 00000
Coca, 2b o o 3 4 5
Wood, If. 00002
Oliver, cf. o I 00 1

Totals I 4 18 15 16

INNINGS.

'95 650213 X—17
'96 OOOOO I O— I

Earned runs, '95, 5. Left on bases, '95, 6; '96, 5.

Three-base hit, Sapplee. Two-base hits, Supplee, Lip-

pincott. Struck out, by Supplee, 9; by Adams, 6; by

Conklin, 2. Sacrifice hit, Brinton. Stolen bases, Lip-

pincott, Morris, Thomas, Supplee, 2 ; Conklin, Blanchard,

2; Webster, Hilles, 2; Lester, Scattergood. Passed

balls, Hay, 3; Scattergood, I. Umpires, Mr. Roberts,

'93, and Mr. Ristine, '94. Time, 1.30.

'93 vs. '95.

The deciding game in the championship
series was played on Thursday, April 13,

between '93 and '95. Although the Sopho-
mores took the lead in the second inning

yet at times the game was exciting and
there was sharp fielding on both sides. The
result of this game again the championship

to '95. The score :

'93. R. H. O. A. K.

Whitall, 2b o 1 1 1 1

Woolman, rf. 02000
Roberts, p 00190
Hoag, ss o I 3 3 1

Wright, lb o o 7 o 2

Okie, 3b. o I I I o
Rhoads, cf. 00000
Estes, c o 1 10 1 o
Morton, If. 00 1 1 o

Totals o 6 24 16 4

'95 R. H. o. A. E.

Lippincotl, 2b 2 3 2 I o
Hay, c 2 I 10 3 o
Morris, cf I I 1 o o
Supplee, p 1 2 113 o
Thomas, rf. o I o o o
Conklin, 3b o o o o o
Blanchard, ss 2 2 I I 2

Webster, lb 2 212 I o
I lilies, II 2 1 00 1

Totals 12 13 27 19 3

INNINGS.

'93 o o o o o o o o o— o
'95 ° 3 ° ° 3 3 ° 3 "— 12

Two-base hits, Supplee, Blanchard. Double plays,

Supplee to Hay to Webster, 2; Morton to Whitall. Left

on bases, '93, 5 ; '95, 7. Struck out, by Supplee, 7 ; by
Roberts, 7. Base on balls, Supplee, 6; Roberts, 4. Hit

by pitched ball, by Roberts, 2. Passed balls, Estes, 2

;

Hay, 2. Umpire, Mr. Ristine, '94. Time, 2h.

CRICKET.
Ml KRIVALE vs. Haverford.

At Wayne, on Saturday, April 29, a

weak team of the Merrivale Club were

disposed of by the first eleven for ten runs,

Morris and Lester doing the bowling. The
college eleven then had an afternoon's bat-

ting, scoring in all 194 runs. Woodcock,
at the opening of the innings, punished the

loose bowling unmercifully, scoring twenty

runs from 5 balls. One of his drives was

over the roof of the cricket pavilion. After

he left, Lester, Stokes and others scored

freely. Score and analysis :

MERRIVALE.

Braithwaite, b Lester I

H. C. Hunter, lbw, b Morris o
H. Pfershing, b Lester o
A. Miffin, b Morris o
E. Cheetham, c Woodcock, b Morris o

J. W. Sharp, c Woodcock, b Morris 2

C. E. Haines, run out o
H. Wendell, b Lester 7
H. I larbert, run out o
F. Elliott, not out o

Total

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

R. M. W.
Morris 42 3
Lester 36 7

4 4
4 3

HAVERFORD FIRST.

A. V. Morton, b Braithwaite 1

Woodcock, retired 53
J.

A. Lester, retired 53
S. W. Morris, b Sharp 16

1 Roberts, c Haines, b Sharp 9
F. J. Stokes, run out 25
C. J. Rhoads, c sub, b Sharp 9
W. W. Supplee, c and b Sharp S

F. Whitall, c Pfershing, b Braithwaite 14
G. Lippincotl, not out 2

A. r. Morris, c and b Sharp o
Byes, 3 ; wide 1 4

Total. 194

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

11. R.

Braithwaite 66 60
Hunter 72 40
Sharp 97 76
Pfershing 6 10

I . of P. Seniors vs. Haverford Second.

The cricket season was opened on the

home grounds on April 29, by a match

between the Second Eleven and a Univer-

sity team composed mostly of Seniors. Dr.
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Gummere's century, made almost without

a chance, was the most praiseworthy,

because made on such a soft crease. I le

was supported mainly by Adams, who dis-

played excellent form for his first game.

The score of the first inning left the col-

legians a margin of but one run, but thanks

to the good bowling of Yarnall and the

batting of Dr. Gummere, Adams and Hoag,

the second inning, though unfinished, placed

the contest pretty well out of doubt.

HAVF.RloKh SECOND ELEVEN.

Kirst Innings.

Dr. Gummere, b Perot . 20

D. H. Adams, b Bissell.il

C. J. Hoag, b Bissell . . o

G. K. Wright, c Henry,
b Perot 3

S. R. Yarnall, not out. . 7
W. J. Strawbridge, b

Perot o
K. S. Greene, c Henry, b

Bissell 3
H. E- Thomas, c and b

Bissell 2

B. Cadbury, b Bissell . . o
C. C. Taylor, b Henry . o
E. B. Hay, 1> Henry . . 2

Byes, 4 ; leg-bye, 1 ;

wides, 3 8

Second Innings.

c Gates, b Bissell . . .105
c Cadwalader, 1> Henry 15

c liissell, b Perot ... II

c Sinckler, b Perot . . o
b Henry 3

c Henry, b Perot. . . o

b Perot o

run out 3
b Hemy o
b Henry 2

not out o
Byes, 13; wides, 2; no

balls, 3 18

Total. 36 Total

.

'57

BOWLING ANALYSIS

'7Swell 60
I'erut 42 18

Cadwalader. . . 12 10

llc " ry 5 3
Kendrick ....
Crawford ....
Lewis . .

54 3°
60 27

6 5

92 36
30 22

12 16

a. OF P. SENIORS.

Henry, c Adams, b Yar-

nall 12

Bissell, c Hoag, b Ya.'-

nall 4
Cadwaladcr, b Yarnall . o
Sinckler, b Thomas. . .13
Crawford, b Yarnall . . I

Kendrick, c Wright, b

Yarnall 7 b Yarnall 2

Lewis, h Greene . . . . o did not bat o
Perot, not out 16 c Cadbury, b Yarnall . , 5
Gates, c Gummere, b

Greene o
Smyth, b Yarnall. . . . o
Brockie, did not bat . . o
Byes 2

c Hay, b Yarnall. . . . o

b Greene o
did not bat o
b Yarnall

not out 3

did not bat <>

did not Kit o
not i.ul I

Total. 55

BOWLING VNALYSIS.
II. K. M. W. B. K. \l. W.

Y. 11 nail 9) 28 1 30 3 3 4
Adams 30 I I O o
Thomas 30 6 I I

Greene 30 8 2 2 24 8 1 1

HALL AND CAMPUS.

IT is a matter of regret to those of our

students who are interested in singing

that there is not more heard of the

old college choruses. It seems as though

in the past few years the members of the

Glee Club have monopolized the privilege

of singing, and as they seem to get all the

exercise they need in the Club, it has fol-

lowed, as a result, that the rousing choruses

have disappeared from our midst. The

Glee Club as an organization does its work

at least faithfully, but it is not right or nat-

ural that Haverford glees should be confined

to the chemical lecture-room, as they have

been in the past. Let us have lots of sing-

ing these coming summer evenings, when

every one will feel more like studying under

a lamp, if he has let out his surplus spirits

by an hour's singing before collection. A
guitar or a banjo would contribute much
toward a pleasing effect, and there is no

reason why the steps of Founders or Bar-

clay should not produce as historic songs

and associations, as do the steps of Old

North at Princeton.

A serious drawback to our entertainments

in Alumni I fall, is the lack of a suitable

place for our entrances and our exits. Il

we are to be allowed to desecrate the sanc-

tity of Alumni I Ia.ll with sounds of mild

levity, it is certain that a covered passage

leading from the library would be an im-

mense improvement. The rain is a prover-

bial accompaniment to Haverford hospital-

ity, and how often the spirits of our players

have been dismayed by the havoc produced

by exposure to wind and weather! In view

of the coming conceit this alteration should

be made at an early date, and we are very

sure that it would be much appreciated.
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Oberteuffer & M^rliq,

bear of 621-623 Conferee S*.

Jobbing Promptly Attended To.

STREET RAILWAY BONDS.

SCHOOL BONDS. *

WATER BONDS. #

IRRIGATION BONDS. •

PENNSYLVANIA MORTGAGES.

Large mortgages on business property in the

heart of large Western Cities (not small towns).

Small guaranteed Western City mortgages (of

the best class) guaranteed by well-managed Institu-

tions in sound condition with a clean record.

EDWARD FORSYTHE,
332 Drexel Building, - - - Philadelphia.

To be remembered-
that the HEADQUARTERS for

nusic, husk bookj 22

nUJlQAL lN.fTRUnENTJ

J. E. DITSDN & CO.'S,

1228 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Jlfkk *̂&%&&

THE LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS,

1030 CHESTNUT ST., Phila.

Finest specimeus of Art in Portraits, Pastels, Crayons an

—

»

- Colors. »

PHOTOGRAPHS. ALL SIZES.

Special rates to Colleges and Clubs at their Studio.

FLORISTS,
13th and Chestnut Streets.

GREENHOUSES

:

Collingdale, Del. Co., Ta., B. & O. R. R. Station.

Palms and Blooming Plants for Decorating

Halls and Churches, Etc.

Enameled Iron Baths.

I HE nicest, most durable and handsome Bath Tub

1 that money can buy. They are being placed in

all first-class modern houses, and are fast taking the ulace

of the old style copper-lined tubs.

On Exhibition in our ShouiPooms.

Haines, Jones & Cadbury Co.,

MANUFACTURERS,

1
1
36 Ridge Avenue, Philadelphia.
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WM. P. WALTER'S SONS,
1233 Market Street, Philadelphia.

Complete sets of Castings for " Corliss" Engines 1
1 in.

bore, 3 in. stroke, $3.75.
Tubular Boiler, complete, with Steam Gau K e, Gauge

Celts, etc., tested to 150 lbs. pressure, $20.

SEND FOR CIRCULARS.

Wm. Duncan,

Fresh and Salt Meats,

Provisions,
BUTTER, EGCS, POULTRY, LARD, OYSTERS,

FISH, AND GAME IN SEASON.

Haverfonl College,
1 Vu 1 i;s\ I v; 111 i. 1.

20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT FROM
LIST PRICES.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Knot Ball, Bbh 1.mil Gjraaaiie,

Alhl,..,, Ill, ,-, I, 4 lathing II1U |

Bondrtea, Dana, 11111... Rorolren,
""' * ">ni "hi hi. . . li -

Outfitter 10 M .1 1 uun, N. > Yoik .,,,
|

Atlilclic Club», Fordham, Slevcm and l

ego, ."..1 .,,.,,,) ,„i„:, v Send 1

lugu. |

.

WM. WOOD.
25 W. 12bch St., fleiu York City, pi Y.

^GLASS. P^,
Plate Glass Depot.
Looking Gloss, French Bevels
A Full lime ot Ornamental Glass.
Tinted Cathedral Glass.
Enameled, Embossed and Colored Glass.

3, for the Trade.
ngle and double thlek.
gle and double thlek.

Skylight and Floor Glass. K. M. H, 'A and 1 inoh thiok.
Superior Glaziers' Diamonds.

BENJAMIN H. SHOEMAKER,

205, 207, 209, 211 N. Fourth Street, Phila.

WINDOW GLASS DEPOT.
cntal Glas

F. WEBER & CO.,
Manufacturers and Importers of

ARTISTS; @ MATERIALS.
Painting.Outfits of every description.

Mathematical Instruments.

Roll ami Sheet Drawing Papers, T Squares, Triangles,

Scales, Drawing Boards, etc. llardimuih's Celebrated

Drawing Pencils, Eti hing and Engraving Tools.

No. 1125 Chestnut St., Brtnch House. 918 Olive St.,

Philadelphia. St. Louis, Mo.

LEVI S. CLINK,

1

V> parley ^A

Bryn Mawr, Pa.

A Fine Line of Wall Pape.-

always in stock.
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DETECTIVE CAMERAS and TRIPOD CAMERAS
nade quickly.

EDUCATIONAL AND INSTRUCTIVE
y age. Then you know the World's Fair, trip to Europe,
I Summer are coming and you will want t

se we have everything in this line and v

Show you everything. Show you h
ire the best things and Cameras to buy.

3rints from Negativ<

CATALOGUE FREE

WE HAVE CAMERAS FOR

$2.00, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00, $7.00, $10.00, $15.00, $25.00

$50.00, $100.00.

Two Tickets for Thorough Course of Instruction given to each purchaser of a C

QUEEN & CO., „™£* „~
7 CHESTNUT SX.

tes or Films developed and delh
in one day.

PHOTO DIARY FREE.

PRICKETT COLLEGE
SSFSCOMMERCE
THE LEADING SCHOOL OF

New England

Bureau of

Education
lien S O IIS w^y th ' s Bureau has gained~

and deserves the confidence
and patronage of so large a

constituency of Teachers and School Offi-
cers all over the nation.

1. Became it is the oldest Teacher? Agency in
New England, having been established in 1876.

2. Because its Manager for the last eleven
years has been a professional educator, and has
becomefamiliar with the condition and wants of
every grade ofschools, and the necessary qualifica-
tions of teachers.

3. Because the number of our candidates is
large, and embraces many of the ablest teachers,
male andfemale, in the profession.

4. Because all afplications for teachers re-
ceiveprompt and careful attention.

5- Because our pledge for fair dealing and
devotion to the interests of our patrons has been
redeemed.

8@"No charge to school officers. Forms
and circulars sent FREE.

Register now for winter and spring vacan-
cies, as the demand is constant.

Apply to

HIRAM ORCUTT, Mgr.,
BOSTON, MASS.

3 Somerset Street.

Arthur
WeeoeoGK

has a full assortment of

pricket"Balls

Bats, BlOYBS, SHOE'S,

Pads, etc.,

FOR SALE.

^TOR 5PRINQ, '9$.te*2®

Send for Circular.

The . . .

Newest Productions

Russia apd Patent Jjeatfyer.

JOHN P. TWADDELL,
1210 and 1312 Market Street, • Philadelphia.



JOSEPH (HLLOTT'S
* STEEL**PENS.

_ THE FAVORITE NUMBERS, 303.4O4, 332, 351, 170,
v V AND HIS OTHER STYLES
SOLD byALL DEALERS throughout theWORLD.^

Springfield

<3as •

Marine,

Lighting: Country Dwellings,

Stores, factories, etc.

IU.-.1 GRADE OF

Gasoline for Gas Machines

NSTANTLY ON HANt

For in formation! address

Geo. W.Huli

Ardmore Cabinet Making and Upholstery Co,,

General Cabinet Makers, Upholsterers,

and Interior Decorators.

Awnings a Specialty ; Furniture Re-Upholstered ; Furni-
ture Crated Ready for Shipment ; Furniture Moved ; New
Hair Mattresses Made to Order ; Old Mattresses Renovated :

Furniture Slip Covers—a rerfect Fit Guaranteed ; Window
Shades—None but the Best Hand-made shading used : Car-
pets Altered, Laid and Cleaned ; Carpet Lining always on
hand ; Chairs Re-Caned ; Perforated Seating

;
Leather Work

a Specialty.

Lancaster Ave., in Front of

Odd Fellows' Hall.

FINE UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE.«5«^*~%
^-s^> PARLOR SUITS A SPECIALTY.

HAVERFORD COLLEGE.
FACULTY

ISAAC SHARPLESS. SB. (Harvard), Sc-D. (.University of Penna.), LL. D. (SwartUmore), President
and Professor of Ethics.

ALLEN C. THOMAS, A. B. and A. M * Haverford), Librarian and Professor of I I istorvaud Political Science.
LYMAN B. HALL, A. B. (Amherst', A. M. and Ph. I). (Gottingen), Professor of Chemistry.
SETH K. GIFFORD, A. II. and A If. Haverford), Professor of Greek.
MYRl IN R. SANFORD, A. B, and A. M. (Wesleyan Universitvi, Professor of Latin.

LEVI T. EDWARDS, A. B. and A M. Haverford,, Professor of Engineering.
WILLIAM COFFIN I. ADD, A.B. and A M. (Brown), Professor of* French.
FRANCIS B. GUMMERE, A. B. and A.M. (Haverfoid), A. I'.. (Harvard), Ph.D. ^Freiburg), Professor

of English and German.
FRANK MORLEY, A. 1! and A. M (Cambridge, Eng.), Professor of Mathematics
WINFIBLD SCOTT HALL, S. B. and S. M (Northwestern Universityl, .M. D. Chicago), Instructor in

Biology, Instructor in Physical Training.
ERNEST WILLIAM BRI IWN, A. B." and A. M. (Cambridge, Rug.), Instructor in Mathematics.
JOSEPH OSGOOD THOMPSON, A. B. [Amhersl , Ph. D. Strasourg), Instructor in Physics.
GEORGE A. BARTON, A. B. and A. M. (Haverford), A.M. and Ph. D. (Harvard), Instructor in Bible

L&ngu:
WILLIAM II. COLLINS. S. B. and A. M. (Haverford), Director of the Observatory.
BENJAMIN CADBTJKY, a. I: (Haverford), Assistant in the Library.
ARTHUR L. BRAINERD, A. B. (Amherst), Instructor in Latin anil German.
ALDEN SAMPSON. \. B and A. M. (Haverford), Lecturer on pine Arts.
WILLIAM DRAPER LEWIS, A B. (Haverford), Ph, D. Univ. of Pa.), Lecturer on Political Science.

EUGENE C. LEWIS. Secretary of the College.

THE FOLLOWING REGULAR COURSES ARE GIVEN :

I. Course in Arts and Sci knce, for the degree of Bachelor of Arts.

II. Course m Oknkiial Science \nu Literature, for the degree of Bachelor of Science.
III. Course in Practical Science and Engineering, for the degree of Bachelor of Science.

For information, address, The President,

Haverford P. 0., Montgomery County, Pa.
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APS

and

Also a Complete Stock of

OF APPROVED SHAPES AND QUALITIES,
FURNISHED EITHER SEPARATELY OR
IN SUITS FOR INDIVIDUALS OR ENTIRE
CLASSES.

Men's Furnishing Goods.

strawBriflge & Clotnier,

»

MARKET STREET,
IGHTH STREET,
LBERT STREET.

PHILADELPHIA.

E=JV/. <. Tryon, Jr., Zk (§.,
DEPOT OF

A. J. Reaci) Go.'s

Base gall G°°ds.

Wrignt & Ditson's Tennis Supplies.

5u/?ater$, Bicycles ai?d Serji^is <$lotl?ir?o, pin? f\rms,

pishing Sael^Ie, (Jen<?ral Sporting (Joods.

10 and 12

North

Sixth

Street,

Phila.

JOHN L. MOORE,
PROPRIETOR.

BRYN MAWR LIVERY STABLE,

MERION AVENUE, NORTH OF LANCASTER AVENUE,

BRYN MAWR, PA.

fill kinds of Conveyances to hire.

P. O. BOX 85.

Horses taken to Board.

Terms Reasonable.

Special Rates to College Students and to Sunday-

schools. Coach accommodations a specialty.

THE
ARE '"VlrfUV*- BE5T
HART CYCLE CO.
81 1 ARCH 5T. PHILA.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
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Title and Trust Co.

OF ARDMORE,

Corner Lancaster and cricket aves.,

Ardmore, Montgomery County, pa.

capital, $250,000. charter perpetual

The Provident Life and Trust Company

OF PHILADELPHIA.

Office, 409 Chestnut Street.

Incorporated Third Month 22, 1865. CHARTER PERPETUAL.

CAPITAL,
ASSETS,

SI.OOO.OOO.OO
31,802,938.55

Special

; Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Gu

Receiv De
i Sole Surety for persons so acting.

j Check at sighi, i

Loans Money on good Collateral and on Mortgage.

Acts as Agent in the purchase and sale of Real Estate ; collects

Rents, Interest, and other income; and takes general charge
and management of property. The Renting and Selling of

Property on Main Line of Pennsylvania Railroad a specialty.

Receipts for and salely keeps Wills without charge.

All Trust Investments kept separate and apart from the company's

JAMES M. RHODES, President.
JOSIAH S. PBIKCE, Vice-President.
"WALTER W. HOOD, Treas. and Sec'y.

and

James M. Rhodes,

Chas. A. Warner,

Allen B. Rorke,

Josiah S. Peirce,

Morris W. Stroud,

DIRECTORS :

Richard Hamilton,

Jacob Myers,

Wm. G. Lesher,

Henry Becker,

John L. Carncross.

W. Henry Sutton,

Thaddeus N orris,

Jacob L. Stadelman,

G. S. Gerhard, M. D.,

Insures Lives, Grants Annuities, Receives Money on
Deposit, returnable on demand, for which interest is allowed, and
is empowered by-law to act as Executor, Administrator
Trustee, Guardian, Assignee, Committee, Receiver. Agent,
etc., for the faithful performance of which us Capital and Surplus

Fund furnish ample security.

All Trust Funds and Investments are Kept Separate
and Apart from the Assets of the Company.

Owners of Real Estate ?re invifd to look into that branch

of the Tuust Department which has the care of this description

of properly. It is presided over by an officer learned in the law

of Real Estate, seconded by capable and trustworthy i

Some of them give their undivided attention to its

management.

The income of parties residing abroad carefully collected and

duly remitted.

SAMUEL R. SHIPLEY, President.

T. WISTAR BROWN, Vice-President.

ASA S. WING, Vice-President and Actuary.

JOSEPH ASHBROOK, Manager of Insurance Deft.

J. ROBERTS FOULKE, Trust Officer.

DAVID G. AhSOV. Assistant Actuary.

J. BARTON TOWNSUND, Assistant Trust Officer.

Samuel R. Shipley,

T. Wistar Brown,
Richard Cadhury,
Henry Haines,
Richard Wood,

DIRECTORS -•

William Hacker, Philip C. Garrett
William Longstreth, J
Israel Morris, J

bridge,

Watson,
Edward H.Odgen,
Asa S. Wing.

Pay Your Way Through College
BY WORKING FOR US DURING VACATION.

You can e#rn $500.00 in ten weeks. §1,000.00 can be made in the same time by a wide-awake man
who will organize a band of six students to work under our plan and sell

"Scenes Prom E^rer^ I^ar^d./'
The Book of the Century

;

OVER 500 MAGNIFICENT PHOTOGRAPHIC VIEWS, SIZE \\% BY 1454 INCHES.

GEN. LEW WALLACE, Author of "Ben=Hur."

Introduction by

Descriptions by Edward Everett Hale, D. D., Russell Conwell, D. D , IX. D., Hon. Wm. C.
P. Breckinridge, Henry Wattersou and other talented writers. Ahead of all competitors,
larger views, finer photographs, twice as many of them, more handsomely bound, and
lower in price ; sells at sight to people who never bought a book in their lives ; agents of
other books throwing their outfits away and begging for territory ; beautiful sample views
free ; absolute control of field

;
goods on credit.

This work is endorsed by leading ministers and college presidents everywhere. NO SUCH THING
AS FAILURE. Special inducements to influential student to present our methods to his friends. Don't be

afraid of us. Our commercial rating is Aa i. We refer to any bank in the United States.

; never traveled i

ad to those who
le, a treasure of

To those who h;

mine of new wealth
journeyed far and v

uiscences.
Oliver Wendell Holmes.

" Scenes from Every Land " is a text-book,

a foreign tour and an ait gallery, all under
one cover. Every partner in the amazing
combination has done his work like a ma-ter
—printer, publisher, photographer and author
deserve high praise and wide patronage.

John H. Vincent,
Bishop M. E. Church.

Y
Write immediately for circulars and full information to

Mast, (roWcll § rurkhatrtcR,

§f>rin|field, ©I710.

ADDRESS DEPT. B.
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INCORPORATED 1836.

CAPITAL, $1,000,000.

CHARTER PERPETUAL

SURPLUS, $2,000,000.

The Girard

President. EFFINGHAM B. MORRIS.

Vice-President. HENRY TATNALL
Treasurer. WILLIAM N. ELY.

Assistant Treasurer, J. ANDREWS HARRIS. Jr.

Real Estate Officer. NA THANH L B. CRENSHA W.

Solicitor, QEOROE TUCKER BISPHAM.

foife Insurance, Annuity and

Executes trusts, receives

^ deposits, and allows in-

terest ON DAILY BALANCES,

RENTS SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES, CARES
FOR REAL ESTATE.

Trust Co.,
N. E. Cor. Broad and Chestnut Sts., Philadelphia.

Bfflngham is. XorrU,
H. X. Burroughs,
John A. Brown. Jr.,

Benjamin ll'. Mr-hard*.
John B. Onrrett,

Willi n II, Jenk*.
Tuclci i- ltinjihn

» //. O air,

Saniurl B. Brown,
Fraud* I, Oou-rti,

Willi

G*-ori/e II. Sic Faddcti
Henry latnnll,

Isaac H. Clothier,

John C. Sim*.

A. I. PL USH,
Lancaster Avenue, Bryn Maw r, Pa.

Bicycles of all kinds and prices.

NEW AND SECOND-HAND.
nest Facilities for most Difficult Repairing.

Guns, • Rifles . and . Sporting . Goods,

ELECTRIC BELLS. LOCKSMITHING.

Lawn Mowers and all light Machinery Repaired.

The Iiargest

Old Book Store in America.

BOOKS BOUGHT

-^yC iirC at all times prepared to put-
chase books of every descrip-

tion in large or sin. ill quantities. Our ex-
tensive connection with all classes of book-
buyers throughout America enables us to give
the best possible prices for 1 ks in all de-
partments of literature. Gentlemen, execu-
tors and others having libraries to dispose of
will be liberally dealt with. Every com
muTiication relating to such "ill command
our immediate attention. We pay cash down
at time of valuation (whether the amount be
live or five thousand dollars

, and remove all
purchases without trouble to the disposer.
You are perfectly welcome to visit our store
and examine our immense stock, without
feeling under the slightest obligation to
purchase.

LEARYS OLD BOOK STORE,
No. 9 South Ninth Street,

First Store below Market St PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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J5. K* Wilson & Son,

Manufacturers of and
Dealers in

Boots and ghoes,
Repairing Neatly

and Promptly Done.

THERE ARE STILL LEFT

gryn Mawr, Pa.

--

A FEW COPIES OF

TH0S. J. reSARTY,

GENTLEMEN'S

Furnishing • Goods,

tiATJ, <LAVJ, ETQ.,

and

BTacV

Price, Five Cents each.

The Haverfordian.

-AS BRYN MAWR, PA.

Corps of Instructors, 1892*93. ^ School tor Bogs.

Head Master.
CHARLES S. CROSMAN, A. B. (Haverford and Harvard), LL. B.

Latin and Mathematics. Masters.

fiancrforCi te
STEPHEN B. KNOWLTON,

A.B. (Amherst),

Mlotutiun, and English
Literature,

College

ISAAC SUTTON, A.M. (Trinity, N. C),
Mathematics.

DANA C. MUNROE, A.M. (Brown),

French and German.

GEORGE E. HOWES, A.M.,
(Harvard), Latin.

WILLIAM B. CUTTS, A.B.
(Bates), Science.

SCOTT WILSON -Bates),

English and Physical Culture.

RALPH W. GIFFORD (Harvard),

Greek and History.

'n\ (grammar jgitltool

J. LIBERTY TADD
(Director of Public Industrial Art School of Philadelphia),

Draiving and Industrial Art Work.
Xjo-wer Scn.ool.

MARY J. MUNROE.

Secretary and Assistant in English,

JEANNE D'ESTIMAUVILLE.

Healthful country location. Best facilities for study. Ample ground for out-door sports. A few vacancies in the

houses of the Head Master and Teachers for resident students. For information address,

, CHARGES S. CROSlWArl, Head Master
HAVERFORD P. O., PA.
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College
Men Ride
Columbias
fferituj*
THE COLUMBIA BICYCLE RECOMMENDS ITSELF

To the student of mechanics for

its construction :

To the student in the arts for its

beauty :

To the athitte for its speed :

And to all for its acknowledged
excellence.

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR '93 CENTURY?
Send fur a Catalogue.

POPE HFG. CO.,
Boston, New York, Chicago, Hartford.

(prroroUtey

1320 fyeytnot <J)t.

Ph<U6e\JV a .

KWILLIflm LOVE,

PSV Gas Fitter,

Lancaster Avenue, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Drain ripes furnished and laid. Bath Tubs, Wash Basi. s,

Water Closets, Hot and Cold Water Baths, I. if!

Hers. Water W' eels, Wind-Mills, and !!• t-Air

Engine? -jut in and repaired.

FORMER' Y WITH W. P. OGELSBY

7
"7 r

FOLDING CHAIRS
TO HIRE,

Paxson, Comfort & Co.,

529 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

TRY YOUR HOME GROCERS.

LIPPINCOTT dr 5HANK,
GROCERS,

* ** Rosemont, F*a.

BANJO and GUITAR.
OTTO H. ALBRECHT.

Thorough teacher and publisher of celebrated Studies fo

Banjo and Guitar. Sena for Descriptive Catalogue, or 1

cents in stamps for sample Books.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.50 N. 13th Street,

THE FIRESIDE ENCYCLOPAEDIA OF POETRY.

Collected and Arranged by HENRY T. COATES.

28th Edition, Enlarged and Thoroughly Revised,

and containing portraits of prominent
American Poets, with Fac-similes of

their Handwriting.

ial 8v Cloth extra, Gift Side and Edges.

tVabte surras t'»:it has attended the publicat
l . of Poetry "— -Is

mhor to thoroughly
thy of the high pi;

:se it. and
attained,

rled, and
c present-t tirtecn hundred poem

ndred ami fifty authors, Engti>h and A

The Children's Book of Poetry.

Compiled and Arranged by HENRY T. COATES.

Ncarl>200 Illustrations. 8vo. Cloth extra, Gilt Side and Edges.

This hook contains nearly five hundred poems, carefully selected

from the works of tlic bci-t an-' most popular writers lor children,
. poems by great poets, and

• most complete work of the kind thai has ever been
divided into sections, under appropri-

Lessons ol
" "Trees and Flowers," "Nature,"

" Religion," " Christmas and New Year," and " Old Tales and
Ballads."

PORTER & COATES, Publishers.

900 Chestnut Street, PHILADELPHIA.
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Sporting goods of every sort.

Sporting wear of every sort—Coats,

Trousers, Caps and such a gathering of

Shoes for every indoor or outdoor game

as was never before seen in America.

And Wanamaker prices—as low as any-

body's, very likely lower than anywhere

else.

Atalanta was the swiftest girl of anti-

quity. The myth has come true to-day in

a Wheel.

Our Atalanta is a Bicycle as fast, as

strong, as simple as any on the market

;

faster, stronger, simpler, safer, better than

most of the " first-class " machines. And
lighter—weight 30% lbs.

But the best part is the price—$120 for

a bang-up $150 Bicycle!

John Wanamaker.

June
Graduation

Comprehensive assortments

of desirable articles from which
to choose. A stock of those

Standard gifts—WATCHES—
unsurpassed for excellence and
variety.

1 L GILPMCLL

902 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

THE NEW
(hambers's

Encyclopaedia
NOW COMPLETE.

AS a work of ready reference for the student, as a
** handy book of facts and statistics in a business
office or school room, as a guide in the home library,

Chambers's Encyclopaedia surpasses all others.

It is twenty years later than any of its competitors, and
is really a new work. All the articles have been
entirely rewritten or revised, and thousands of new
ones incorporated. The type is clear and of a beautiful

cut; the numerous illustrations are remarkably fine;

and the maps show not only all the countries of the
globe, but also all the States and Territories of the
United States.

In ten volumes. A valuable and extremely
cheap set of books.

Price, per set, in cloth binding, $30.00 ; sheep, $40.00

;

half morocco, $45.00.

Twenty-four page illustrated circular sent to any

address on application.

J. P. LirriNQOTT QOnMNY,
PUBLISHERS,

715 and 717 Market Street, Philadelphia.

©

—

FOUNDED 1784.—-©

Garden, Flower and Field

SEEDS,
bulbs, Horticultural Implements, lools, etc.

Landreths' illustrative and descriptive Catalogue
and Rural Register, published in English, Genua;;,
French, Spanish, Swedish and Norwegian, free to
all applicants.

D. LANDRETH & SONS,
2I and 23 South Sixth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

FREE
Trial. Why suffer from the bad effects

of the La Grippe, Lame Hack, Kidney
and Liver Disease, Rheumatism, Indi-

gestion, Dyspepsia, any kind of weak-
ness, or other diseases, when Electricity will cure you
and keep you in health? (Headache relieved in one
minute.) To prove this, I will send to any one on trial, free,

DR. JUDD'S ELECTRIC BELT.
Prices, $3, $6, $10 and $15, if satisfied. Also Electric

Trusses and Box Batteries. Costs nothing to try them.
Can be regulated to suit, and guaranteed to last for years.

A belt and battery combined, and produces sufficient Elec-

tricity to shock. Free Medical advice. Write to-day.

Give waist measure, price and full particulars.

Agents Wanted. Address DR. JUDD, Detroit, Mich.
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SO many cricket games have been played

by our three elevens, since the last

issue, all of which it seems advisable

to publish, both to show Haverford's work

in cricket to our readers and to put the

scores on record, that we think it best to

hold back our literary article for a future

issue and make cricket the central interest

of this number. We ferret that the literary

work is thus forced out, but think that in

these warm days, our readers may be just

as willing to forego the heavier reading,

and give what attention they are wont to

bestow upon Tin: Haverfordian, to

Haverford's out-of-door doings.

We therefore regard this number as

what might vulgarly be called the "sport-

ing number," and hope that our readers

will not think that The Haverfordian has

lost its literary character ; but will remem-

ber that this is the season for Haverford's

" oldest, her favorite game," and that

attention must be paid to it.

THE Haveri 1 irdian extends hearty con-

gratulations to the members of the

college cricket team on their un-

broken list of victories.

The eleven has good batting and plenty

of bowling, and the results of the remain-

ing games will be awaited with the keenest

interest by all the friends of Haverford

cricket.

We wish, however, to bring before the

notice of our cricketers, what is so often

alluded to and so little regarded, that the

fielding of a team has much more to do

with its victories than is supposed.

Now it was remarked on the occasion of

the opening of the new cricket shed, and it

is an obvious fact, that if we excel our op-

ponents in any part of the game, that part

should be fielding. Our team should be as

famous for their fielding in this country, as

are the elevens of the public schools and

colleges in England. And there is more in

good sharp fielding than merely keeping

down the opponent's score. It gives the

bowlers confidence, makes the opposing

batsmen chary of risking their wickets on

short runs, gives them respect for even

poor bowling, and affects the score in many
different ways. * >wr first eleven will be the

first to admit that our remaining matches

cannot be won without better fielding than
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that displayed in some of the games this

season.

Good fielding may make the difference

between a clean record this year, and a

record marred by two or three defeats.

We, therefore, wish to encourage every one

of the numerous teams now in the field to

give this point their special attention. Let

every one bear in mind that really first-class

fielding will qualify him to play in the best

company, though his batting be worse than

indifferent.

Nothing is so easily practiced, and noth-

ing pays better for practice bestowed.

EVERYWHERE in the civilized world

the newspaper is found, influencing

to a marked degree all who read it, by

keeping them in touch with the present

condition of even the farthest corner of

the globe. The men who are most active

and whose opinions have the most weight

in business, educational, and religious

circles, are those that do not neglect the

reading of the daily newspaper. We will

admit that many things are brought to the

public notice through the columns of the

newspaper that should better have been

suppressed ; but in this age, when whole

epochs of history are being crowded into a

few short months or even weeks, it is neces-

sary for us to keep ourselves informed con-

cerning the events of each day, in order

that we may feel and act in accordance

with the times.

Every man desires to leave college with

as nearly complete an education as possible
;

and in order to obtain this, he must not

only make a study of the dead past through

the literature of the Greeks and Romans,

but also of the living present brought to

our notice by the daily papers. There are

very few college men who would not resent

the assertion that they did not read the news-

papers
;
yet there are few who read them

properly, acquainting themselves with the

news concerning the country's manage-

ment, foreign movements, and recent dis-

coveries in the scientific world. These things

are hastily turned aside, while the " sport-

ing page " is eagerly scanned. We do not

mean to infer that this part of the paper

should be entirely cast aside, for through

it we learn of successes and defeats, which

knowledge urges us to put forth greater

effort in our athletic contests ; but we do

contend that making the " sports " the sole

item of interest is worse than reading no

newspaper at all.

Let us rather study history as it is mak-

ing, and this we may do through the col-

umns of our leading daily papers, thus

preparing ourselves to take a front rank in

the affairs of the world upon leaving

college.

THE HAVERFORD HISTORY.

AT the meeting of the Alumni on the

30th ult, the committee on the

publication of the Haverford College

History, reported that in order to expedite

the prompt publication of the book, fifteen

members guaranteed the publishers, Messrs.

Porter & Coates, that sufficient books would

be sold to repay them for the actual cost of

bringing out the work.

Owing to the increased size of the book

beyond that originally intended, the cost

was increased considerably and old Haver-

fordians have not bought as many copies as

was expected. The guarantors, therefore,

had to make up a deficiency of over #1000,

which they were glad to do.

There was only an edition of seven hun-

dred and fifty copies printed, of which two

hundred and thirty-four remain on hand

and it will be many years before a second

edition will be gotten out. The work is

valuable, as well as interesting, to all old

Haverfordians, and, therefore, those who
have not already subscribed should do so,
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for their own interest, as well as to aid the

guarantors in reimbursing themselves for

the expense they have been put to. Those

des'ring to do this should address Howard

Comfort, No. 529 Arch street, Philadelphia.

THE SCHOOL IN TOKYO.

WK print below a letter, dated

Tokyo, Japan, 4-27-93, from

Joseph Cosand to the I laverford

Y. M. C. A. We have taken the liberty to

omit purely personal references and state-

ments relating to the expenditure of the

funds. Our readers will, no doubt, be

interested in the description of the school

and work which the V. M. C. A. has under-

taken to support.

* * * The boys' school is at present

situated half a mile east of the Friends'

Mission. It has been moved from its loca-

tion across the street from the mission,

where it was situated last year when I was

in Philadelphia, in consequence of the

building being torn down to allow the street

to be widened. It is in a thickly populated

part of the city on lower ground than the

Friends' Mission, on a level with a great

portion of the city, which is in a vast plain

only a few feet above the sea. A great

many young men congregate in the vicinity

to attend the KeiyOgijiku (a school of over

one thousand boys and young men), and

other smaller institutions, making it a suit-

able place for our afternoon English school,

which affords opportunity for those who
attend other schools, taught mostly by

Japanese teachers, to have valuable assist-

ance from us in the same or similar books,

which they study in those schools.

The number of boys enrolled in our

school is twelve, and the daily attendance,

ten. The object of the young men is

t instruction that will aid them in

passing the English examinations in their

Japanese schools. It will be evident that

many who come to us do so for but a short

period of time so that a considerable num-

ber of those who come to-day will.not come

three months hence. For the same reason

the daily attendance is irregular.

Generally in speaking of the young men
we say they belong to the student class.

The government out of the seven classes

that formerly existed has made (legally

speaking) only four classes. Our boys,

like the greater portion of the Japanese

people, belong to the last two of the four

divisions. The legal titles of these divisions

are " Shizoku " and " Ileimin." Nearly all

the business men, and many others filling

important positions in society and in the

nation, belong to the Hcimin or the lowest

legal class of the people, but they are not

truly the lowest. A large number of the

members of the House of Representatives

belong to this division.

The ages of the boys range from fifteen

to twenty-five, most of them, however, are

under twenty. Six of the present number

are Christians. It is necessary for me here

to separate our boys into two divisions.

First, those who are not Christians and who
come only to improve their English, having

no special interest in the school beyond the

benefit which they themselves expect to

receive. The tie which binds them to us

is not very strong, inasmuch as they

depend principally upon the Japanese

schools for their education, and this tie is

weakened from the fact that ours is a

Christian school, which is as a ban upon it

in the eyes of many people. Hut even

some of those who so regard it are willing

to condescend to attend for the sake of

instruction, and now and then their preju-

dice gives way, they become interested in

Christianity, and a few become Christians.

The second division of boys is composed

of the Christians, especially those who are

our own, as we say. They are four who

reside in the school building. Two of them
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have been Christians, and with us several

years ; one has a scholarship from Canada,

and the other from New York. * * *

These four boys whilst being under our

care and attending our Bible class at the

school daily for one hour, attend other

schools also, for Japanese branches of learn-

ing and the lower branches in the sciences,

as Arithmetic, Geometry, Chemistry, Phy-

sical Geography, Botany, etc. They are

greatly interested in our school and do all

they can to get unchristian boys to remain

in the Bible classes.

One of the principal benefits of the school

is that it forms a sort of centre for our circle

of boys, the attractive force of which,

slight as it may be, tends to hold them

together, and to draw others to them. And
closely connected with this influence is our

boys Y. M. C. A. into which most of those

who become Christians are led.

The membership of the Y. M. C. A. is

twenty, and many of them are not yet

Friends, so these agencies are the more

needful and useful. One who was " our

boy " has been at Tsuchiura, fifty miles

north of here, for two years past in charge

of Friends' Mission Station there. He has

done and still is doing very good work. One
of those now in our school, Y. Yoshida,

assisted in founding the Tsuchiura Mission,

going there two years ago with the other

young man and remaining there six weeks
;

and when I left Japan last year he returned

to Tsuchiura and the two labored together

until my wife and I returned last autumn,

when he again came to Tokyo and resumed

his studies. Another young man, C. Osuga,

has done much good work at Mito and

elsewhere. * * * * These practical

features and results of the work encourage

us in the belief that our boys' school is not

a failure, insignificant though it seem.

In the English department American

text-books, National series, from the Third

Reader up are used; also Parley's and

Swinton's Universal Histories, and two or

three small volumes of English classics.

In the Bible one lesson each week is

given from the Gospel of Mark, four from

the epistles, and one from the Old Testa-

ment. * * * * In the Old Testament

we have been giving only a summary of

the contents of the different books, begin-

ning with Genesis.

The school building is a purely Japanese

house with two rooms below (besides a

small kitchen) each one of which is about

12x15 feet, and there are also two above,

almost the same size. The lower rooms

are used for the boys to live in, and the

upper ones for recitations. The floors are

made of Japanese mats instead of wood.

The boys in their own rooms, as is the cus-

tom here, sit upon the matted floors using

no chairs or other furniture as we do at

home. Their dining table is about one

foot high and two and one-half feet square.

Their writing tables are the same height

and two feet long by one foot wide. Besides

a small book-case or two there is no other

furniture in their rooms. There are com-

modious wardrobes made in the walls of

.the house. The room above, where the

foreign teachers hold recitations, has two

plain chairs and several rough wooden desks

or tables, each one one foot wide and long

enough for two, with a wooden bench with-

out a back. These are the kind of benches

mostly used in the schools here. The
other room has only a small table, Japanese

height, in the centre, which is used without

benches. There are no other equipments

about the school except the text-books for

the teachers' use, and a map showing the

missionary journeys of the Apostle Paul.

The number of teachers is three : Mr.

Mizuno, whose photograph and a descrip-

tion of whom I sent you some months ago,

is principal. * * * * Miss Gundry,

an English lady in the service of the W. F.

M. A. of Friends, of Philadelphia, whose
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time is mostly occupied in the fills' school

of the mission, teaches English conversa-

tion in the boys' school one hour, two after-

noons in the week. I give an English con-

versation lesson three afternoons a week,

and six Bible lessons per week, two of them

being on sixth day. Before going to the

United States last year I taught English

reading and composition to the boys, and

dictation also, but this year have not had

time to do it, so it falls to Mr. Mizuno to

do it instead of me. He teaches three

hours per day five days in a week.

I know no reason why the attendance

might not be greatly increased if we had a

good Japanese teacher to devote most of his

time to building up the school,* * * provided

we can secure continued financial support.

The most discouraging feature is that sev-

eral of the young men do not much incline

to attend the Bible classes. Most all who
enter the school remain a few times at the

beginning, but some of them do not attend

afterwards ; a few, however, often come.

The attendance at the Bible class is better

though than a year or so ago. This applies

only to the unchristian boys.

Aside from teachers who could devote

most of their time to the young men, the

most needful thing is a sum of money that

could be used to assist a larger number of

boys, who are worthy but poor, than we arc

now able to do. Not to give them full

scholarships but only such assistance as

would seem best in each individual case.

THE OPENING OK THE NEW CRICKET
SHED.

EVERY true Haverfordian and lover 01

cricket, whether an alumnus or under,

graduate, is interested in anything

which promotes the welfare of cricket at

his Alma Mater.

One of the most enthusiastic, as well as

one of the most representative cricket audi-

ences that has ever convened at Haverford,

was addressed by President Sharpless and

others, on Friday afternoon, the 12th of

May. The President reviewed the old days

of cricket, and pointed out the develop-

ment of the game and the interest mani-

fested at the present time, and gave a brief

description and the estimated cost of the

shed, both of which items have been pub-

lished in a previous number of the Havkk-

fordiax. lie then introduced Captain

John P. Green, of the Belmont Club, who
spoke very enthusiastically about cricket,

both in Europe and America. He showed

why it was not as popular here as in

England, because Americans thought it too

slow. I Te admitted the slowness of the

game, but said that the slowness was entire-

ly compensated for by the fact that it could

be played all one's life, and that every man
who played cricket was a gentleman at

least while on the field, which could not be

said of many men who play other games,

which are popular in America. He closed

his remarks by complimenting Haverford

in saying that the Merion Club owed its

existence and a great part of its welfare to

1 laverford.

Mr. E. T. Comfort, of the Germantown

Club; Mr. Leser, of the Tioga Club; Mr.

W. L. Baily, the architect of the shed ; Mr.

Charles II. Bun, Doctor Gummere and

Professor Morley gave short speeches, and

then Charles J.
Rhoads, the Captain of this

year's team, outlined the prospects of the

eleven. He said that it would be an im-

mense advantage if the Intcracademic

I .eague could be pushed forward next year,

thus making the game more popular in the

schools and developing better cricketers.

Mr. Howard Comfort represented the

Board of Managers in recalling some rem-

iniscences of " the bruised turf and the

crack of the ball on the bat, " and in ex-

tending congratulations to the college and

the team.
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At the conclusion of the meeting the

audience adjourned to the new shed where

an exhibition of bowling and batting was

given by Woodcock and others.

THE CONCERT.

On the evening of May 16, the Glee,

Banjo and Mandolin Clubs gave their an-

nual concert in Alumni Hall. The program

was well selected, and very well rendered,

there being a marked improvement over

the work of past years. The song " Vive

la Haverford," the words of which were

written by Mr. Hoag, '93, was sung for the

first time, and served as an excellent open-

ing to the program, which fittingly closed

with the college song, " Scarlet and Black."

The following were the selections rendered.

PART FIRST.

Vive la Haverford Words by C. G. Hoag, '93.

Glee and Banjo Clubs' Cliorus.

Merry Traveler's Quickstep Albrecht.

Banjo Club.

Songs: a, Beware Hatton.

6, Festival March Kern.

Glee Club.

Andalusia Arranged by Lewis.

Mandolin Club.

Selection, "Andante and Gypsy Rondo," . . . Haydn.

Mrs. Frank Morley and Mr. I. II. B. Spiers.

TART SECOND.

In Absence Buck.

Quartet.

Gaiety Polka Albrecht.

Banjo Club.

The Lonely Rose Hermes.

Glee Club.

Valse Romantique Pomeroy.

Mandolin Club.

PART THIRD.

Breeze of the Night Lamothe.

Quartet.

Highland Dance Grover,

Banjo Club.

My Pretty Maid Neidlinger.

Clec Club.

Scarlet and Black, 1
Words V 1*- F

'
B

:
<;»»"nere, '72.

I Music arrd by Prof. E. \Y. Brown.

Glee Club and Chorus.

In the absence of Professor Brown, who
was prevented by illness from being present,

Mr. I. H. B. Spiers kindly consented to fill

his place as accompanist. The concert

throughout was a success and much credit

is due to Professors Morley and Brown for

their careful training of the Glee Club

durin<r the winter.

THE SPORTS.

THE annual spring sports were held on

Friday afternoon, May 19. The
track was in excellent condition

;

and although spectators were few in num-

ber, yet the events were run off without

delay. A strong head wind was a serious

handicap in the short runs ; but otherwise

good time was made throughout, four col-

lege records being broken. Roberts, '93,

gave a fine exhibition of high jumping

when he broke the college record raising it

to 5 feet 5 inches, where he refused to go

on. The class of '93 won for the fourth

time the '89 class cup with 47/3 points. For

them, Roberts, Wright and Hoag did ex-

cellent work. The Sophomores took a

close second with 44J-3 points, which were

largely won by Conklin, Thomas and

Blanchard. The Freshmen followed with

17 points, while the Juniors won 2 through

the efforts of Chase and Collins.

Wright, '93, with 13 points, won the all

round excellence medal offered by the as-

sociation.

The events resulted as follows.

100 yards dash—Won by A. C. Thomas, '95, in 11J4

seconds; second, C. G. Hoag, '93 ; third, A. F. Coca, '96.

Mile bicycle race—Won by C. H. Cookman, '95, in 3

minutes 13X seconds; second, J. H. Scattergood, '96;

third, O. M. Chase, '94.

220 yards hurdle—Won by J. A. Lester, '96, in 32

seconds; second, E. Woolman, '93; third, B. Sense-

nig. '9i-

220 yards dash—Won by C. G. Hoag, '93, in 24 4-5

seconds; second, A. C. Thomas, '95.

Half-mile run—Won by E. Blanchard, '95, in 2 min-

utes 14^ seconds; second, F. Coca, '96; third, E. Wool-

man, '93.
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One-mile walk—Won by M Clauser, '96, in S minutes

11 I . 1 1 n 1. I B Hay, '95; third C. Col-

lin-, '94.

One-mile run Won by
1

'.. Blanchard, '95, in 5 minutes

mds; sec I, <•. I [ones, '93; third, W. W.

I l.i\ Hand, '93.

\\ on by 1

'. 1
'•.

I [oag, '9 ;, in 5 (

'

4
'

seconds; second, \ C. Thomas, '95; third, I Blan-

chard,

I II I II I \ I- MS.

Pulling Ili-i'ound -hot—Won by ( '•. K. Wright. '.,;,

distance, jl feet 4 inches; second, W. A. Ksles, '93

;

third, A. P. Morris, '95.

Running high jump—Won by
J.

Roberts, '93, height,

5 feet 5 inches; second, F. Conklin, '95 ; third, G. K

it, 'gi-

ii- base-ball -Won by W. W. Supplee, '95,

distance, 339 feet 4 inches; second, A. P. Munis, '95 ;

third, ('.. K. Wright, '93.

Running broad jump—Won by F. II. Conklin, '95,

distance, tg nd, J. Roberts, '93 ;
third,

nig, '93.

Pole vault—W.n b) G. K. Wright, '(»;, height, 8 feet

7 inches; second,
J.

II. Scaltergood, '96 ; third, (',. L.

Jones, '93; C G Hoag, '93; E. B. Hay, '95.

Throwing hammer— Won by W. A. Estes, '93, dis-

tance, 72 feet 7 inches; second, A. P. Morris, '05; third,

(i. K. Wright, '93,

Previous college records were broken as

follows :

Mile bicycle race— Ri
|
minutes 15 sec-

M ili- walk Reduced from 8 minutes 47 4 .

to 8 minutes 50^ seconds.

-ball— Raised from 33! feet 5 inches to

139 feet ; inches.

Running high jump— Raised from 5 feet 4 inches to

5 feet 5 inches.

SEMI-ANNUALMEETINGOKTHE C I. P. A.

THE semi-annual meeting of the Cen-

tral Intercollegiate Press Association

was hekl on Saturday morning, May
20, in the parlor of the ( lolonnade I lotel.

Mr. Comfort, of The Haverfordian, the

President, presided. The committee ap-

pointed to draft a new constitution reported

that a copy of the old constitution had been

found. It was moved and carried that a

new committee of three be appointed to

amend the old constitution in such a way
as seemetl proper for the present need of

the Association. Mr. W. A. Silliman, of

the Free Lance, of State College, very kindly

offered to print and send copies of the Con-

stitution to each college belonging to the

Association. This offer was accepted and

a vote of thanks given to the Free Lance.

Tile subjects discussed by the represen-

tatives of the various college journals were

as follows: " Faculty Censorship over the

College Press, " Dickinsonian ;
" The Col-

leges at the World's Fair," Free Lance;

"The Model Editorial Sanctum," by the

representative of the Ursinus Bulletin;

"Future Usefulness of the Association,"

Bucknell Mirror. The college journals rep-

resented were : The Student (Franklin and

Marshall), The Lafayette, The Red and

/due, The Dickinsonian, Ursinus Bulletin,

The Muhlenberg, The I 'niversity Mirror

(Rucknell), The Free Lance (State College),

ThePennsylvanian and Tin-: H.u ERFORDIAN.

THE EVERETT ATHENAEUM.

ON Thursday evening, the first of June,

the Rev. Henry Dixon Joins, who

read at the college a few months

ago, gave a very entertaining "Shakes-

pearian Reading," in Alumni Hall, under

the auspices of the Everett Athenaeum

Society. The reading was almost solely

from "Julius Caesar," from which Mr.

Jones mule very apt selections, and

rendered them in his usual excellent and

finished manner.

The reading was followed by a recep-

tion in Founders' Hall, where refreshments

were served in the dining-room and on the

porch, which was lighted with Japanese

lanterns. Curiously enough it did not

rain, and moreover the evening was not

too cool to be out-of-doors, so that the

whole entertainment was a success. The

committee which had charge of the arrange-

ments consisted of Stanley Rhoads Yar-

nall, '92; William Wistar Comfort, '94
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(ex-officio) ; Walter Morris Hart, '92

;

Walter Winchip Haviland, '93 ; D. Shear-

man Taber, '94, and Francis J. Stokes, '94.

REUNION OF THE CLASS OF '78.

AFTER fifteen years of separation, the

members of the Class of '78 gathered,

on the evening of May 6, around the

festive board, to chat of " ye olden time," and

to renew friendships of the long ago. At the

kind invitation of Samuel Hill, of Minne-

apolis, Minnesota, thirteen of the sixteen

graduates, with two members of the class

who left College before graduating, assem-

bled at the Hotel Stratford, Philadelphia.

As the members straggled into the Broad

Street parlor one after another, it was

richly interesting to see the look of amused

recognition steal over the faces, as the old

familiar look of College days peered out

with its old smile under the patriarchal

bearded covering of these latter days.

The hearty greeting of our genial host

and the warmth of feeling shown as each

grasped the other's hand after so long a

time of separation, more than repaid every

effort taken by those from a distance to

accept such a kind invitation from one of

the class.

Covers were laid for fifteen. There were

present:—Samuel Hill, from Minnesota;

Lindley M. H. Reynolds, Cyrus P. Frazier

and George W. White, from North Caro-

lina; Daniel Smile)', from Lake Mohonk,

N. Y. ; Henry Baily, from Boston ; Robert

B. Haines, Jr., from Coatesville, Pa.
; John-

athan Eldridge, from Chester Co., Pa.; and

from in and about Philadelphia, Edward T.

Comfort, John M. W. Thomas, Albert L.

Baily, Joseph W. Paul, T. Wistar Brown,

Jr., Edward Forsythe and Charles S. Cros-

man. Three graduates were unable to be

at the dinner :—Dr. Henry L. Taylor, of

St. Paul, Minn. ; Henry N. Stokes, Ph. D.,

Professor of Chemistry, Chicago Univer-

sity; and Francis K. Carey, of Baltimore.

After the best of dinners was duly appro-

priated by the hungry guests, our host, in

the happiest of veins, with here and there a

hit on all of us, called for speeches from

the different members of the class. Then
the fun began. The good old College

songs were sung. Stories of early College

days were sandwiched in with experiences

of the different men since the days of '78.

Glowing tributes were paid to the grand

men under whom we sat during our college

course, but most of all to Professor Pliny

E. Chase whose influence over us, as a

class, was felt to be more than could ever

be estimated.

Fifteen more loyal sons of Haverford

could scarcely be found than those who
thus gathered and gave full vent to their

feelings at that class meeting. The friend-

ship and hearty good will for Haverford,

shown in the ringing speeches of the even-

ing, will long be remembered by those who
were privileged to enjoy that reunion

dinner.

Papers and letters from absent members

and a poem by one of the class were read.

A secretary was appointed and author-

ized to compile, in pamphlet form, accounts

of the lives of the members of the class

since graduation, together with the papers

read at the reunion.

After a hearty vote of thanks to our host

for his generous hospitality, the members

of the class took the midnight trains for

their homes, more loyal in heart than ever

to their class and to their alma mater.

THE ALUMNI MEETING.

THE Thirty-seventh Annual Meeting of

the Haverford Alumni Association

was opened on May 30, at 4.30 p. m.,

by a session in Alumni Hall for the trans-

action of business. Officers and members

of the Executive Committee for 1893-94

were elected as follows :—President, Francis

K. Carey, '78 ; Vice-Presidents, Lewis J.
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Levick, '73, Frank II. Taylor, '76, and

Thomas K. Worthington, '83 ; Treasurer,

Walter Penn Shipley, 'S4 ; Secretary, Nath-

aniel B. Crenshaw, '67; Orator, Bond V.

Thomas, '83 ; Alternate, Isaac T. Johnson,

'8
1 ; Executive Committee, Howard Com-

fort, '70, Edward P. Allinson, '74, Charles

S. Crosman, '78, Samuel Mason, 'So, Henry

W. Stokes, '87, Stanley K. Yarnall, '92,

Charles James Rhoads, 9}. The usual

supper was served at 7.00 p.m., in Found-

ers' I lall ; and at 7.45 the public meeting in

Alumni Hall was opened. In the absence

of the president, Lewis
J. Levick, first vice-

president, called the meeting to order-

He announced the name of the winner of

the Alumni prize contest in Oratory, Eu-

gene M. Wescott, '93, and stated that,

owing to the absence of the president, the

usual committee-; would be appointed later.

He then introduced as the Orator of the

evening, Alfred C. Garrett, A. M., Ph. D.,

Class of '87, who spoke upon the subject,

"Signs of the Times in Literature."

Dr. Garrett began by describing tin- pro-

gress of English literature up to Shakes-

peare's time, and by tracing cut the causes

and stimulants of that progress. At all

periods the standard of literature has ad-

vanced in waves, or undulations, each ris-

ing to a higher level than the one preced-

ing it: a period of unusual brilliancy such

as the Elizabethan age, is succeeded by a

time of stagnation ami discouragement, in

which writers imitate, criticise, and then

satirize their predecessors. A stage of new
vigor follows : there is first a tendency tow-

ard archai. patterns, and then a striving

after new models; these are furnished by

the infusion of foreign ideals, and a new
culmination of literary splendor is pro-

duced, rhus Chaucer was the summit of

one of these waves of progress; the stag-

nation of the fifteenth century followed, and

then with the tendency towards more inti-

mate relations between the upper and lower

classes, strength and realism in writing

began to be noticed. At the same time

the influence of the Italian Renaissance,

bringing its stories of ancient learning,

made itself felt in England; and these two

forces produced in Shakespeare the culmi-

nation of a second wave. The French

Revolution, with its succeeding reaction,

introduces another bright period in litera-

ture. Cowper, Thompson, Goldsmith and

Scott were the forerunners of the move-

ment. Wordsworth, Coleridge, Byron,

Shelley and Keats were near the summit of

the wave. Tennyson and Browning took

up the lines laid down by Keats, and the

climax of this literary epoch came in i860.

The present is either a decline, or the

stagnation following a decline ; it is an age

of criticism and of materialism; poetry is

ridiculed, and fiction is in the shadow
; we

have descended from a great height, and

are groping for a future motive. Hut there

are greater men to come; the next era will

be one of Prose and Reason; the next great

genius will probably b; a novelist; not a

novelist in the ordinary sense, but one who
will combine both the beauty of poetry and

the strength of prose in his writings. Prose

and verse as Shakespeare united them will

constitute a novel instead of a drama.

The motive of this coming age will be the

union of the upper and lower classes; when

these are brought closer together, a new

era will rise, and comradeship of humanity

will be the salvation of literary and social

institutions.

After Dr. Garrett had finished, the vice-

lent proposed that a vote of thanks

be extended to him, a suggestion that was

unanimously adopted.

Through the kindness "f Mrs. Mary
Morris, of Overbrook, the Y. M I'. A. has

received a group photograph of the stu-

dents of the Tokyo School.
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ALUMNI PERSONALS.

'58. Thomas H. Burgess died March

14. He has been for thirty years a pros-

perous fruit-grower, of Highland, N. Y.

He was also a man of high literary ability.

He was a student at Farmers' College, Cin-

cinnati; professor and principal of Friends'

Academy, at Union Springs, N. Y.
;
princi-

pal of Pickering College, Canada ; elder of

Marlborough Monthly Meeting of Friends,

and was well-known at the New York

Yearly Meeting.

'71. William Penn Evans, of Malvern,

Pa., died in Philadelphia on the eighth of

May. The funeral took place from Twelfth

Street Meeting House, on the eleventh.

'7S. There was a class reunion at " The
Stratford," on May 6. The dinner was

given by Samuel H. Hill. Fourteen mem-
bers of the class were present.

'80. Charles F. Brede will be an in-

structor in Dr. Sauveur's summer school at

Rockford, 111., which will be in session

from the first of July to the middle of

August.

'87. A. B. Clement, who has been with

Isaac T. Johnson, for the past two years,

has been appointed principal of the Martin

Academy, Kennett Square, Pa.

'89. D. J. Reinhardt, who is reading

law, will continue to have charge of the

gymnasium and the laboratories in Isaac

T. Johnson's School, Wilmington, Del.

'91. Lawrence M. Byers, Penn Fellow,

at Haverford, in '90-'9i, has just been

elected an editor of the Yale La:r Journal

for the coming year.

'92. The class met May thirteenth, and
formed a permanent organization. Stanley

R. Yarnall was chosen president ; William

H. Nicholson, Jr., vice-president, and Ben-

jamin Cadbury, secretary and treasurer.

'92. Richard Brinton expects to return

home soon from Europe, where he has

been studying for the past year.

'92. Walter M. Hait expects to sail for

Europe immediately after college closes.

He will study in Germany and France.

Ex-'94. LeRoy Harvey is at Harvard

in the Sophomore Class. He has just been

chosen to sing on the University Glee

Club.

Newkirk, '79, vice president of the Boston

Cricket Club, Hoopes, '91, and Hall, '92,

were present at the recent cricket game
between Harvard and Haverford on the

Longwood Grounds, Boston.

Among those present at the alumni

meeting and dinner at Haverford, on the

thirtieth of May, were the following: '42,

Richard Cadbury, James J. Levick ; '43,

Francis White; '51, Philip C. Garrett,

Richard Wood ; '56, Bartholomew W.
Beesley ; '60, Frederick W. Morris ; '64,

Charles Roberts ;
'65, Allen C. Thomas;

'67, Nathaniel B. Crenshaw; '71, Reuben

Haines, '72, Francis B. Gummere ; '7$,

James C. Comfort, Thomas P. Cope, Jr.,

George W. Emlen ; '76, Seth K. Gifford, J.

Whitall Nicholson ; '77, George G. Mercer;

'78, Charles S. Crosman ; '79, William C.

Lowry; '81, Levi T. Edwards, Isaac T.

Johnson, William H. Collins ;
'82, George

A.Barton; '83, John Blanchard, Bond V.

Thomas, Louis B. Whitney; '84, George

Vaux, Jr. ; '86, Edward D. Wadsworth
;

'87, William H. Futrell, Alfred C. Garrett,

Henry W. Stokes, Frederic H. Stra'wbridge,

Charles H. Bedell, Allen B. Clement ; '88,

William Draper Lewis, Francis C. Harts-

horne; '90, Jonathan M. Steere, Dilworth

P. Hibberd, Edward R. Longstreth ; '92,

Benjamin Cadbury, Walter M. Hart, W.
Nelson Loflin West, Stanley Rhoads Yar-

nall, Egbert Snell Cary, Charles Gilpin

Cook.
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COLLEGE NOTES. Several new features will be introduced

M. N. Miller, formerly of the class of in the equipment of next year's foot-ball

'94, will return to I laverford next year to team; the actual members of the first

join the present Sophomore class. eleven will be supplied with 'Varsity caps,

.,,,.,, , . . ., . , similar to those furnished the teams at Yale
Frank t . Rex, 94, has contributed an

.

.
, .... , ,, -r, c .. u . .. ..

and other prominent colleges; and the
article entitled 1 he Serpent Mound, to ' ...

it ., , c ., ... . .-, sweaters of first eleven men will bear the
the Mav number of the West Chester ..... ~,

. . college initial in red. The Swarthmore

game has been arranged for November 25,
Mr. I Libert X. I famlin, of the Vale Law and the Dickinson and Franklin and Mar-

School, lias been engaged to train the foot-
shal games wi]1 probably be scheduled for

ball team next fall. November 1 1 and October 28, respectively.

The College V. M. C. A. expects to send
„ ",

, , . xr . .
, ,

hugene M. Wescott, 9;, represented
an unusually large delegation to Northfield °

, . . , . ,

. . . ... Haverford at the first annual contest of the
tins summer; at present it seems probable „ . . T „ ,. _ . ,

. , f, ... Pennsylvania Intercollegiate Oratorical
that from ten to fifteen men will represent TT . , . , . ., .. _ „,

,

._ . .
r Union, held in the New Century Club

Haverford. „ . . „. .. , . . . ,

Drawing-room, in Philadelphia, on the even-

The college campus has been immensely
j n <r f May 20. The attendance was rather

improved during the spring by intelligent disappointing, but otherwise the affair was
and systematic gardening; the well-trimmed a success. Henry E. Jackson won first

drives and walks and smooth stretches of honors for Lafayette ; his oration was enti-

lavvn materially increase the natural beauty tied " Ninety-three." Robert Victor Ferri-

of the grounds. c)ay i f Lehigh, won the second pri/.e, his

The window frames and other outside subject being " Vasco Nunez de Balboa."

woodwork of several of the buildings, espe- Music during the evening was furnished by

daily of Founders' Hall and the Chemical the Banjo Club of Swarthmore College.

Laboratory, have been freshened up during The bowHng averages of the first elevc„
the last month by a new coat of paint ; the up to June r> are M foUows .

roofs of most of the buildings have also ...
. ... Lippincott, 95 5.04
been repainted. « .

Roberts, 93 5.17

The six highest averages on the first Woodcock 5.50
eleven up to June 1, are as follows: Lester, Lester, '06

•

;
Woodcock, 42 ;

Stokes, 34,; ;
Mor- A. 1'. Morris, '95 7.14

lis, '.,4, 22>j\ Lippincott, 14?; Roberts,
. , On June 5, a meeting for the election of

ij., . ,, , ,

,

officers of the College Association was held,
the victory over Harvard on M.iv 20, ... .

°
, ,, .

, , • •

, , , Comfort, 04, was elected President ; Lippm-
was celebrated on the evening of that day , ... ,, ., ,, .

, . ..,.,, cott, q;, Vice-President: Brmton, 00.
by appropriate ceremonies in winch the „ ,,,,,. -t-

. . . . , Secretary; Blanchard, 05. 1 reasurer.
gnat majority of the students present at

the college participated; several members '95 won from '96 on May 1 1, in the class

of the faculty were honored with calls, and cricket games, by a score of 87 to 46. For

all responded gracefully; afterward the '95, Supplee and E. B. Hay were the princi-

superfluous enthusiasm of the evening was pal scorers with 36 and 15. II. E. Thomas
expended in a noisy expedition to Bryn got 9, Lippincott S and Webster 7. Only

Mawr. two men failed to get any. For '96, Lester
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made 18 and Brinton 6. The rest of the

team, with the exception of four, made

small scores. Four men were run out.

Lippincott, '95, took 6 wickets for 21 runs.

Adams, '96, got 7 wickets for 50 and Lester

3 for 37.

On May 22, an exciting game between

the Seniors and Juniors was finished, the

latter winning by only three runs, 90 to 87,

For the Juniors S. Morris was the principal

scorer, playing a fine inning for 56 not out.

Comfort got 10 but no others reached

double figures. For '93, Whitall 17,

Roberts 14, Rhoads 22, not out, and Jacobs

23, batted well. Roberts with 4 wickets

for 17 and Rhoads with 3 for 17, did the

best bowling for the Seniors. Comfort, '94,

obtained 5 wickets at the expense of only

10 runs.

The deciding game of the series, between

'94 and '95, has not yet been played.

Since our last issue, 158 volumes have

been added to the library. The following

are those that would be of most interest to

the general reader

:

Lord Beaconsfield—J. A. Fronde.

The Earl of Derby—George Saintsbury.

Essays, five volumes—Nathan Drake.

Life of Leigh Hunt—" Great Writer " Series.

Annals of the Stage, three volumes—J. Payne Collier.

Worthies of England, three volumes—Thos. Fuller.

Green's Short History of the English People (illustrat-

ed edition) volume two.

Mallet's Northern Antiquities—Translated by Bishop

Percy.

The Beauties of Nature—Sir John Lulbock.

Older England, First and Second Series—J. F. Hogetts.

Rushworth's Collections, eight volumes, London 1721.

Rise and Fall of the Confederate Government, three

volumes—Jefferson Davis.

The Georgian Era, four volumes.

A complete set of the Early English

Text Society's Publications is expected

shortly.

THE CRICKET TEAM IN NEW ENGLAND.

THE team left Broad street on Thursday,

May 25, at 1.40 for New York, and

on their arrival made their way

direct to the Fall River boat, which left

with them at 5.30. If the boys did not eat

what was good for them and did sit up

rather late singing in the moonlight, it

seemed to have no bad effect on the cricket

of the next morning. That evening our

party attracted no little attention on the

boat, and by the time we had been singing

a while, the crowd standing around the

railing quite rivaled that listening to the

orchestra inside.

Rising rather early, and with difficulty,

hurrying one of our members to the train,

we rode through beautiful country to Park

Station, Boston, and were met by the

manager of the Harvard Cricket Club, who
promptly paid the dividend and took us to

breakfast at " The Thorndike " near by. A
long ride in the horse cars out to the

suburbs brought us to the Longwood
grounds, prettily situated, but very narrow,

according to our Philadelphia way of think-

ing. The fellows were soon ready, and

after a little preliminary practice, and after

Captain Rhoads had won the toss, Lester

and S. Morris faced the bowling of Town-

shend and Clark. The former bowler was

swift but wild, while the latter was medium

pace and steady almost throughout the long

inning. As will be seen from the analysis

these two bowlers bore the brunt of the

attack, Johnston, Pool and Dinsmore meet-

ing with no success.

S. Morris was caught and bowled by

Clark, when the total showed but 13;

Stokes and Roberts each followed quickly

and with three good crickets down for 31,

the small number of Harvard shouters were

enthusiastic, and Haverford stock was low

in proportion. Roberts let in Lippincott,

who with Lester cheered our hearts by time

after time sending the ball to the near
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boundaries for twos and threes. The score

was carried to 80 by these two before

Lippincott was caught off Clark. Rhoads

then played in his careful style for 14,

while Lester was still busy in compiling

his beautiful 69.

About this time there was a little breaking

up; Lester did not connect with a swift

one from Townshend, which kept rather

low, Rhoads was bowled by Clark, while

Whitall and Comfort, after each contributing

a small share, were disposed of by the

same bowler. The weary Harvard men
were wrong in supposing the worst was

over, for our eleven has no tail end this

year, and Supplee and Morton proved a

very expensive pair. They played well for

28 and 2(1 respectively, and A. Morris closed

the inning with 9 not out to his credit.

A cricket lunch had been served during

our inning, so our men were soon in the

field, and Johnston and Kaulbach first

attempted to overcome our total of 205.

Both played the most careful kind of cricket

and nothing happened until Roberts' fourth

over when the accidents came thick and

fast. Johnston, Everett and Clark were

bowled by him in quick succession, ami

Kaulbach, who is a very good bat, had the

misfortune to be thrown out by a quick-

return from S. Morris. A. Morris bowled

well, but the crease was too hard for him

and Lippincott was substituted. He and

Roberts divided the honors in bowling,

Kaulbach and Pool alone reaching double

figures, while the whole venture netted but

49. 1 larvard followed on, and Clark playei 1

more as he usually does in Philadelphia,

gathering 28 in quick form. His two

drives off Comfort for 4 and 6 were the

prettiest hits of the day. One wicket was

down for 59, when the game was called at

six o'clock. In a general criticism of the

game, it might be truly said that Haver-

ford excelled in every position except

behind the wickets.

On our return to "The Thorndike," the

Haverford team was tendered an impromptu

dinner by the members of the .Harvard

cricket team. This was in an upper room

and after the dishes had been cleared away,

the windows and doors had to be closed in

order that the enthusiasm might not disturb

the other guests in the hotel. Speeches

and songs were rendered or attempted by

Messrs. Adams, Curtis, Townshend and

Pool, of Harvard ;
Messrs. Rhoads, Morton

and Morris, of Haverford, while the two

umpires, Messrs. Woodcock and Mudie,

told of their delight in the progress the

great game was making in America.

Altogether everyone felt very happy, and

the meeting adjourned with the rousing

cheers and healths of the two teams.

Nine o'clock the next morning found us

at the Boston and Lowell depot en-route to

Concord, where we arrived about 1 1. 30.

We were met by the St. Paul's School

barge and were driven three miles over the

hills to the school which is beautifully situ-

ated, and has the best cricket field in New
England. The day was very cold and

the sky was overcast which, perhaps,

accounted for our poor fielding during the

game. Captain Rhoads again won the toss

and sent St. Paul's to thehat. They opened

with two of the masters, Mr. Conover and

Mr. Brinley, both good bats, and the total

was carried to 50 before A Morris bowled

Mr. Brinley. Mr. Conover's inning was

the prettiest, but after he was disposed

of, the rest gave Morris and Lester no

trouble, Barry alone staying long enough

to show any form.

The Haverfordians started in with Lester

and S. Morris as at Longwood, but this

time no catastrophe happened, and the St.

Paul's boys were treated to the rare sight

of seeing the first wicket fall for 134. Both

men scored freely, and Morris, who was

the fust t" iudly applauded by his

old friends for his half century. Roberts
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and Stokes were the only other men to

bat and they stayed just long enough to

allow Lester to top his century, which was,

with one exception, the largest score ever

made on the grounds. His was a beautiful

inning, marred by but three difficult

chances, and his style was appreciated by

all, especially by the six weary bowlers, at

whose expense his score was compiled.

By the kindness of our hosts, the fellows

were able to see something of the school

grounds and buildings befoie we were

driven back to Concord. We reached Bos-

ton again at nine o'clock and separated,

some returning to " The Thorndike " for

Sunday, others going out to Cambridge to

visit Harvard friends. Sunday was spent

very pleasantly by all, and that night found

us again on the Sound Steamer " Puritan."

When the fellows reached college on Mon-

day, they felt that outside the two victories

they had everywhere been treated in the

kindest manner by their hosts. The score

:

H V. ERFORD.

J. A. Lester, b Townshend 69
S. Morris, c and b Clark 9
F. J.

Stokes, 1 b w Townshend 2

J. Roberts b Townshend I

G. Lippincott, c Everett, b Clark 20
C. J. Rhoads, b Clark 14

F. Whitall, c Pool, b Clark 5
W. W. Supplee, c Kaulbach, b Clark 28
\V. W. Comfort, b Clark 7
A. Y. Morton, c Kaulbach, b Clark 26
A. .Morris, not out 9
Byes, 6; leg byes, 2; wides, 5; no ball, 2 15

Total 205

BOWLING ANAI VMs.

O. M. R. \V.

A. Morris 9 6 9 o
Roberts 15 9 23 5
Lippincott 6 2-6 4 5 3

HARVARD.
Johnston, b Roberts o
Kaulbach, run out 10

Everett, b Roberts o
Clark, b Roberts o
Pool, run out 10

P. Curtis, b Roberts o
IJinsmore, b Lippincott o
Matthews, b Lippincott 7
Townshend, 1 b w Roberts I

Sturgis, not out 9
Adams, b Lippincott o

Byes, 9; leg byes, 3 12

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

58 3
b9 7

33
24
6

Townshend 24
Clark 27
Johnson S

Pool 8

Dinsmore 1

Rl Ns Al FALL OK EACH WICKET.

Haverford ... 13 19 31 80 129 132 135 147 176 205
Harvard ... 4 4 6 18 IS 25 26 39 39 49

ST. PAUL'S SCHOOL.

Mr. Conover, c Stokes, b Lester 32
Mr. Brinley, b Morris 15
Mr. Gordon, c S. Morris, b A. Morris

Nickerson, c and b Morris 2

Mr. Coit, b Lester 3
Mr Foster, b Lester

Cadwalader, run out

Baird, b Lester I

Allen, c Rhoads, b Lester

Jones, b Morris 5
Barry, not out ... 10

Byes, 14; leg byes, 3: wides, I 18

Total 86

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

Mr. Coit 17
Mr. Conover 8
Mr. Foster II

Baird 5
Barry 4
Mr. Brinley 1

HAVF.KF'iKM Oil LEGE.

J. A. Lester, not out 103
S. W. Morris, c Coit, b Conover 54

J. Roberts, c and b Coit 5

F. J. Stokes, not out 5

Byes, 8 ; wides, I 9

Total

The others did not bat.

176

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

Lester 7

Lippincott 4
A. Morris 10 4-6

Roberts 3

Kl NS AT FALL OF EACH WICKET.

St. Paul 50 50 53 66 66 69 70 70 71
Haverford. . . . 134 151

Total. 4')

CRICKET.

Belmont vs. Haverford, First.

ON a good hard wicket the Belmont

team, who batted with two men
short, were easily defeated at Hav-

erford on May 13. The college eleven,

winning the toss, opened their inning well.
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Thanks to the steady batting of the first

few nu-n, 1 23 was registered when the fifth

wicket fell. The remaining batsmen, how-

ever, only added 8 runs, and the inning

closed for 131. l'acey fr.r Belmont kept a

good length throughout.

Belmont's innings opened disastrously,

lump was 1 b w at 4, Muir bowled at 1 2 and

A. M. Wood run out by a good piece of

fielding at 17. Varnall and l'acey made a

short stand, but on the latter being caught,

the innings speedily came to a close. Score

and analysis :

HAVERFORD.

A. Woodcock, 1) l'acey 9
S. Morris, 1> Muir 27

I. A. Lester, b Pacey 13

F. Stokes, b Wood 24

J. Roberts, b l'acey 21

G. I.ippiucott, c and b Jump 12

C. J.
Rhoads, c sub, b Pacey 5

W, W. Supplee, sb Evans, b l'acey 1

K. Whitall, c lump, b l'acey.. o
A. V. Morton, b Muir 1

A. I'. Morns, not out O
Byes, 7 ; leg byes, 3 ; wides, 8 18

Total. 13'

BOWLING \N.\I \ SIS

Pacey
lump..

Muir .

Wood.

. .ICQ

. 80
. S6

S. Jump, 1 b w, Lester 4
cey, c Lester, b I.ippiucott 18

\V. Muir, b Lester 2

M. Wood, run out 3
Varnall, l> A. P. Morris 14

L. Evans, b A P. Morris. ... 7
K. Keaney, c Whitall, b Roberts 8

not out o
A Davis, c Whitall, l> Roberts o
Byes, 5 ; wide, 1 6

Total. 62

LOW I IN.. \\ \l \ -IS.

A. P. Morris 72
I. \ I ester 10

(1. I.ippiucott 24

J. Roberts S

Tioga vs. Haverford, First.

On May 18th Tioga was defeated at

Westmoreland by the college team. Wood-

cock and S. Morris opened the innings

well for Haverford, and when the former

left the score stood at 63. Lester and Lip-

pincott added 40 for the sixth wicket and

Whitall hit up 19 in short time. The inn-

ings closed for 194.

There was not two hours left for play

when Eastwood and Smith went in to the

bowling of A. Morris and I.ippincott.

With the score at 20 Smith was well

caught by Hoag at leg, and the college

team by good bowling and fielding got rid

of the remaining Tioga batsmen for a total

of 63. Score and analysis :

HAVERFORD.

A. Woodcock, b Cregar 41

S. Morris, 1) Cregar 22

J. A. Lester, not out 56
1'.

J. Stokes, b Cregar o
I. Roberts, c Cregar, 1> Bristol 8
('.

J.
Rhoads, c Eastwood, l> Goodsall 12

G. I.ippincott, c Van Dusen, b Smith 19
W. W. Supplee, b Guest o
F. Whitall, c Rushton, b Cregar 21

G G. Hoag, b Bristol 7
A. Morris, c Cregar, b Smith 4

Byes 4

Total lot

BOW 1 INC \N U.Y-IS.

B. M.

3 8S
b 26

48

\ i . Smith 120

W. Bristol 96
E. M. Cregar 66
(Joodsall 5
C. Clifford 18

K. Eastwood, h A. Morris 2

A. I . Smith, c Hoag, b I.ippincott 13
W. Bristol, b Woodward 7
I M. Cregar, 1> I.ippincott o
[. Van Dusen, b Lippincotl 6

C. 1 liflbrd, b Woodcock 7
ne. c and b Roberts 4

I, b Roberts 1

A. I-. Fleming, run out 6
Davison, not out., o

R. II. Rushton, c s. Morris, b Roberts 3
Byes, 1 1 . leg byes, 3 14

Total 63

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

A. Morris 54
1 .. I ippincott 54
Woodcock 42

J. Roberts
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Alumni vs. Haverford, First.

It is to be regretted that the Alumni

cannot bring their strongest team, on the

occasion of theannual match with the Under-

graduates ; that of this year was particularly

weak owing to the number of old Haver-

fordians playing elsewhere in club matches.

They were no match for the college team

this year, as the total of 143 for two wick-

ets plainly indicates, while Crosman, Gum-
mere and Stokes were the only Aiumni to

reach double figures. There were, how-

ever, a considerable number of spectators,

and this only goes to show that if some one

with some push would take hold of the

matter, the Alumni of Haverford College

would have a regular cricket eleven, which

would deserve and receive support. The

score

:

ALUMNI.

E. T. Comfort, c Whitall, b A. P. Morris 8

C. H. Crossman, c Yarnall, b Lester 10

Woodcock, c S. Morris, b A. P. Morris o

Dr. F. B. Gummere, c and b Lippincott 19

J. C. Comfort, tbW. Lester 9
H. W. Stokes, b Roberts 15

J. \V. Nicholson, b Roberts 2

S. Mason, b Lippincott o

T. F. Branson, b Lippincott o

P. H. Morris, b Lippincott 5

Byes, 15; wides, I 16

Total 84

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

B. M. R. VV.

A. P. Morris 14 6 19 2

Lester 13 5 25 2

Lippincott 5| 3 13 4
Roberts 5 1 II 2

HAVERFORD.

S. Morris, b E. T. Comfort 19

J. A. Lester, not out 65
G. Lippincott, run out 5

F. J. Stokes, not out 44
I. Roberts, did not bat.

C. J.
Rhoads, " "

W. W. Supplee, " "

F. Whitall,

S. R. Yarnall, "

A. V. Morton, " "

A. P. Morris, " "

Byes, 8; leg byes, 2 10

Total 143

HOWLING AN \l STSl >.

Woodcock . ,

Dr. Gummere
Branson . . ,

Morris . . . ,

Wayne vs. Haverford, First.

Haverford easily defeated the Wayne
Country Club on the college grounds, on

the afternoon of May 24. The visiting

team went to the wicket first ; and after a

short time were retired for 90 runs. Haver-

ford then went in and scored 48 at the fall

of the first wicket. The third wicket fell

for 113 runs, and the team retired after

scoring 164. Lester played a pretty " not

out" inning for 63, and the bowling of Lip-

pincott and A. P. Morris was excellent.

The score

:

WAYNE COUNTRY CLUB.

B. Cocks, b A. P. Morris I

Braithwaite, c Lester, b A. P. Morris 13
H. C. Hunter, b Lippincott 19
W. C. Hunter, c Lester, b A. P. Morris 2

B. F. llawley, b A. P. Morris 2

H. Wendell, b Lippincott 6

G. Gabe, b Lippincott 3
H. Pfersching, b Lippincott 6

J. Rose, b Roberts o
Adams, sub., b A. P. Morris 15

Hoag, sub., not out 3
Extras, byes, 18; wides, 2 20

Total 90

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

A. P. Morris 78 6 16

Lester 24 1 16

Lippincott 60 I 28
Roberts 18 o 7

S. Morris 6 o 3

Cricket 2.

HAVEB 1 ' IRD.

E. T. Comfort it

J. C. Comfort 8

Woodcock, c Braithwaite, b G. Gabe 33
T. A. Lester, not out 63

S. Morris, b H. C. Hunter 23

F. J. Stokes, c Braithwaite, b W. C. Hunter .... 17

1. Roberts, not out 10

C. J. Rhoads,
| |

( ;. Lippincott,
j

VV. W. Supplee,

F. Whitall,

A. V. Morton,

A. P. Morris,

Extras, byes, 1

Did not bat.

wides, 6 18

Total 164
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BOWLING ANALYSIS.

\l. R. W.

II I Hunter 66 I 38 I

Braithwaite 54 1 37 °

G. Gabe 54 1 28 1

Wendell 6 o 4 o

W. C. Hunter 30 o 2S 1

llawky 12 o it

Runs at the Fall of Each Wicket.

Wayne Country Club, 3, 34, 38, 38, 50, 54, 63, 64, 64, 90.

Haverford .... 48, 81, 113.

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

J.
Roberta 48

( ;. Lippincott 47

did n"i bat

Melrose vs. Haverford, First.

Haverford had no difficult}- in winning

from Melrose on the college groumk May

30. The home team went to the wickets

first and scored 153 for 3 wickets, to which

Woodcock contributed 32 by free cricket,

and F. Stokes a good not out good inning of

55. Melrose gave no trouble to the college

bowlers, who, in spite of the loose fielding,

disposed of the 9 batsmen for 42.

II U I RFORD.

A\v Icock, c Rand b Clements 32

C. J. Rhoads, 1 b w Dunn 18

I. A. Lester, c and l> Bury 25

F. J. Stokes, not out 55

J. Roberts, not out 19
1.;. I ippincott,

W. W. Supplee,

A. X. Morton,

W. W. Comfort,

J. H. Scatlergood,

W. C. Webster,

Byes 3
Leg byes 1

Wides 3
X.. ball 1

Totals 157

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

B. M. K. W.
Kurt?. 30 o 25 o
Dunn 60 1 35 1

Gements 42 32 1

Stevenson 36 o 23 o
Kreiland 6 o 5 o
Bury 24 o 22 1

Mill

F. Clements, c Supplee b Roberts 7
II. Stevenson, 1> Lippincott o

J. Lorrimer, c Roberts, lippincott 12
W. Freiland, b Roberts 4
11. Lorrimer, run out 11

H. Bury, c Stokes, b Roberts o
N. II Rind, li Lippincott 1

1". Dunn, b Lippincott o
C. L. Kurtz, not out o

5
Wides 2

Totals 42

Belmont Second XL vs. Haverford College,

Second XL

While the College first eleven was en-

gaged in administering defeat to their visitors

from Elmwood, the second eleven was also

covering itself with glory in the match with

the Belmont second eleven. The collegians

played all round their opponents at every

point with the possible exception of fielding,

thus again clearly showing the advantage

gained by winter practice. Yarnall and

Green both bowled beautifully in the first

inning, and to them is mainly due the

small total reached by Belmont. At the

end of the inning when Green had taken

the last six' wickets in two overs, there was

a genial feeling throughout the Haverford

ranks and even our staid captain's smile

was much wider than it was high. Thanks

to five double figure scores, this self con-

gratulation was not smothered, and a glance

at the score will show that we would prob-

ably have won by an inning, had there

been a few more moments of play.

. 1 SECOND XI.

First inning. Second Inning.

Miller, c Adams, b Green 17 c Shoemaker,!) Adams 4

Graff, c Webster, b Green 1 c Thomas, b Yarnall . . 8

Edwards, b Yarnall ..lb Adams 18

Hall, b Yarnall ...6b Adams 3
an, c 1 loag, 1

1

Green 2 c Adams, b Yarnal! . . 23
Townsend, b Green 4 not out o
Squires, 1 and b Green o not out o
Junior, c [loag, b Green o b Yarnall 6

Hansel], not ont . . . o b Thomas 2

Dixon, c Hoag, b Green o did not bat o
Hughes, c Comfort, 1>

Green o b Yarnall o
o Leg byes 2

;i Totals 63

H' >\V I 1

First Inning. Second Inning.

O. M. R. w. O. M. K. W.
Yarnall 8 1 16 2 8 I II 4

Green 7 J
I 15 8 3 o 14 o

u . . . . 4 o 19 o
Adams 7 o 19 3
Thomas .... I o 2 1
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HAVERFORD SEC iND XI.

First Inning.

Dr. Gummere, c Miller, b Squires 18

D. H. Adams, run out I

W. W. Comfort, c Van Loan, b Graff 10

C. G. Iloag, c Van Loan, b Hausell 6

S. R. Varnall, b Townsend 27
W. J. Strawbridge, Jr., b Hall 4
II. E. Thomas, b Hall 2

B. H. Shoemaker, Jr., c Hall, b Miller 13
W. C. Webster, b Townsend o
K. S. Green, b Miller 13
G. K. Wright, not out o

Byes 7, wides I 8

Total; 102

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

Miller 9|
Townsend 9
Graff 7
Squires 3

Hansell 3
Hall 6

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

R. \v.

Hansell bowled one wide.

RUNS AT FALL OF EACH WICKET.

Belmont, 1st in'ng, 11 12 24 27 28 28 28 31 31 31
Hav'f'd, 1st in'ng, 5 31 31 49 56 70 72 72 102 102
Belmont, 2d in'ng, 35 41 46 52 64 64 66 66

CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL VS. HAVERFORD SECOND.

On Thursday, May 18, the second eleven

defeated the Central High School team, of

Philadelphia, by six wickets and 44 runs.

Comfort bowled exceptionally well, secur-

ing five wickets for thirteen runs. Of the

few Haverford men who went to bat, Yarn-

all scored 27 runs by good cricket and on

a rather poor crease. Adams batted well,

having 23 runs to his credit, while Dr.

Gummere retired with a well-earned 19.

Hansell, with 12 runs, did the best work
for the visitors.

CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL.

S. A. Davis, b Yarnall . . o
G. S. Jump, b Comfort 6
S. D. Miller, b Comfort 1

H. Pfersching, b Comfort I

F. M. Hansell, 1 b wc Comfort 12

C. Martin, b Yarnall 1

J. H. Morice, b Comfort 3
E. Wiener, b Thomas 7

J. B. Squires, b Adams 4
S. Davis, c Gummere, b Thomas 2

W. N. Morice, not out o
Leg-byes, 2 ; wide, 1 ; no balls, 2 5

Total 42

Varnall 60 17 2 2

Comfort 60 13 3 5
Thomas 20 5 1 1

Adams 18 2 I 1

Varnall bowled 2 no balls; Thomas, 1 wide.

HAVERFORD SECOND ELEVEN.

Dr. Gummere, retired 19
A. V. Morton, b Squires 4
H. H. Adams, c L. A. Davis, b I'fersching .... 23
S. R. Varnal', not out 27
W. W. Comfort, b Martin o
H. E. Thomas, not out 8
B. H. Shoemaker, Jr., ]

W. J. Strawbridge,
j

F. P. Ristine, J did not bat.

<;. K. Wright,

G. L. Jones,

Byes, 3; leg byes, I; wide, 1 5

Total 86

BOWLING ANAVS1S.

B. R. M. W.

Squires 48 24 1

Jump 36 17 1 o
"Miller 18 18 o

J. A. Morice 18 10 1 o

Pfersching 12 4 o I

Martin IS 13 O I

Squires bowled one wide.

WEsT CHESTER C. C. vs. HAVERFORD SECOND.

On May 30, the Second won a game at

West Chester from the West Chester first.

The victory was largely due to the fine

batting and bowling of Yarnall. Hay and

A. C. Thomas also made a good stand.

The score and analysis follows

:

HAVERFORD SECOND.

C. G. Hoag, b Paxson o
D. H. Adams, c b Paxson, b Willaner 6

L. H. Wood, run out o
S. R. Varnall, b Jacobs 34
W. J. Strawbridge, c Haines, b Paxton 2

H. E. Thomas, c Willaner, b Paxton 2

K . S. Green, b Paxson 2

C. B. Jacobs, 1 b w, b Paxson o
G. K. Wright, c and b Willaner 5
E. B. Hay, b Jacobs 12

A. C. Thomas, not out 9
Byes, 3; wide, I 4

Total 76

JWLING ANALYSIS.

E. Paxson 66 28

Willaner 90 32
Jacobs 26 12
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WEST CHESTER FIRST.

George Jacobs, b Yarnall I

W. W. i loopes, c Wright, b Yarnall O

J. F. Hill, Jr., b Yarnall o
E. S. Paxson, c Green, b. Yarnall 12

A. K. Willaner, c Hay, b Green 6
C. S. Paxson, l> Adams . 16

B. \V. Haines, b Adams 2

W. M. Baird.b Adams 4
C. Way, not out 4

J. N. Guss, c Hay, b Yarnall o
H. R. rainier, b Yarnall o

Byes, I; wides, i 2

BiiWI INC. ANALYSIS.

Total 47

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

Yarnall 75
Green 42
Adams 36

WAYNE JUNIORS VS. HAVERFORD THIRD.

On the 1 8th of May, the third eleven played

for the first time this season, winning an

easy victory over the Wayne Juniors on

the latter's grounds. L. H. Wood was the

highest scorer for Haverford, making 35

runs, while C. B. Jacobs, with 16, was the

only other with double figures. F. Elliot t,

with 12, was the only Junior who obtained

double figures. The score :

HAVERFORD.

C. li. Jacobs, 1 b w, b Nutlin 16

W. A. Estes, run out o
B. Cadbury, b Nuflin o
L. H. Wood, b Nuflin 35
E. B. Hay, b Nuflin o
A. C. Thomas, b Nuflin 3
S. Kettle, Jr., b Chatham 7

E. HIanchard, not out 6

J. II. Scatlergood, b Nuflin O
G. Beyerle, b Nuflin 3
R. Huey, c and b Harbert o
Extras 10

Total 80

ROWI.INi; ANALYSIS.

Nuflin 72
Harl>ert 51
Chatham 18

28 2 7

Ji 1
'

9 o 1

W \YNK JUNIOU.

J. Rose, c Cadbury, b E»les 8

J. Chatham, b Thomas 3
A. Nuflin, b Thomas o
F. Elliott, c Beyerle, b Estes 12

II. Trayle, b E>tes 9
A. Harbert, c and b Thomas o
F. Gibtw, b Estes o
C. Harbert, c and b Thomas o
C. Howson, c Beyerle, b Estes o
II. Collide, not out o
H. Finley, c Cadbury, b Estes o

Total 32

A. C. Thomas 36
Estes 35

U. OF P. FRESHMEN VS. HAVERFORD THIRD.

The first defeat for Haverford this season

was met by the third eleven, on the home
grounds, on May 26. The top scores for

Haverford were made by L. H. Wood and

E. B. Hay, while to J. R. McClure, G. H.

Remington and W. Pepper was due the

greater part of the score of 80 for the U. of

P. Freshmen, which with a margin of two

gave them the game. The score :

HAVERFORD THIRD.

H. E. Thomas, run out . o
L. H. Wood, b Morgan 43
C. B. Jacobs, b Roberts 6
G. K. Wright, b Roberts o
F. P. Ristine, b Roberts o

E. B. Hay, b Roberts 14

B. Cadbury, run out 6

C. C. Taylor, c and b McClure o
S Bettle, b Roberts o

A. C. Thomas, not out o

J. H. Scatlergood, c and b McClure o
Byes, 7; wides, 2; no balls, I . . . 10

Total 79

now I. INC. ANALYSIS.

Roberts 78 32 3 5

McClure 39 14 1 2

Morgan 37 22 o 1

U. OF P., '96.

F. Frayley, Jr., b A. C. Thomas o

1. R. McClure, b II. E.Thomas 22

T. Roberts, Jr., c Bettle, b H. E. Thomas .... 5
( i. H. Remington, c A. C. Thomas, b U. E. Thomas . 23
K C Morgan, b II. E. Thomas 4
YV i: Pepper, fi .. b II. E. Thomas 14

T. Colfelt, b H. E. Thomas 4
E. C. Wale, b II. E. Thomas o

J. Coffman, b H. E. Thomas 2

J. P. Remington, not out o
Byes, 3 ; wides, 3 6

Total go

now I INC. ANALYSIS

II E. Thomas 81 36
A. C. Thomas 42 29
C. B. Jacobs 24 9
B. Cadbury 6 o
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HALL AND CAMPUS.

SELDOM, if ever, has cricket been car-

ried on at Haverford with such

enthusiasm and success as during

the present spring. Not only have the

players done credit to their training, prov-

ing their prowess by a long series of victo-

ries, but also those who do not play have

shown unusual interest in the game, attend-

ing the matches with great faithfulness and

vindicating cricket, as far as we are con-

cerned, from the accusation of being slow

and uninteresting. This increased interest

is due, of course, largely to the fine playing

of the first and second eleven, as well as to

the opportunities for practice afforded by

the third. There is, however, another

factor in the result, which has more in-

fluence on non players than might at first

be imagined, that is the despised " tiddley-

push." Almost any day groups of fellows

may be seen here and there on smooth

grassy plots practicing bowling and batting

or playing single wicket, learning the princi-

ples of the game and, as an old player

said, gaining a respect from their own fail-

ures, for the ability of the regular cricketers.

Several times regular matches between
" footless " teams, chosen from men who
have never taken part in class games have

been played, to the great delight of the

participants and the intense amusement of

spectators. By this means all have be;n

enticed into the sport, so that now there

are not above two or three men in college

who have not played cricket in some form

or other. The Havekfordian is glad to

encourage any movement which will tend

to sustain interest in cricket, especially one

which will afford exercise and amusement
to those who otherwise get little. There is

a possibility also that new material may be

developed or brought to light; already,

indeed, several successful " pushers " have

indicated a desire to take shed practice

next winter.

While " footless " cricket has had such

a great vogue, tennis has not been neglected,

the courts being generally well filled. The
action of the Tennis Association, last fall,

in securing courts seems to have been justi-

fied by the constant use made of them, and

by the disuse of the private grass courts,

which were formerly so difficult to secure

and keep in order. Since the latter have

been so largely abandoned, it would be

well, perhaps, for the Association to obtain

a few more courts to accommodate its mem-
bers. A good grass court would be very

welcome, for there is a charm in playing

on the green turf which one entirely

misses on the hard, glaring clay courts.

It seems strange, now when all the

natural beauties of Haverford are at their

best, and out-door sports are in full swing,

that so many students should be leaving

college for the summer, merely because

their examinations are finished. The at-

tractions of library and cricket field ought

to be sufficient to keep them here, even if

it was not their duty to remain to com-

mencement. Of late years comparatively

few have remained to give the Seniors a

good send-off; formerly, on the authority

of an alumnus, it was the only proper

thing to do. We trust there will be an

improvement in this matter in the future.

HAVERFORD COU/EGF,

Shoe Store,

J. OWEN YETTER, Proprietor,

ARDMORE.

/}|| \(\Y}ds of fiqe uvorl^ dope to order.

MENDING A SPECIALTY.
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Obcrtcaffcp & Marlip,

• DB
bear o f 621-623 Conferee St.

Jobbing Promptly Attended To.

STREET RAILWAY BONDS.

SCHOOL BONDS. •
WATER BONDS. #
IRRIGATION BONDS. *
PENNSYLVANIA MORTGAGES.

Large mortgages on business property in the

heart of large Western Cities (not small towns).

Small guaranteed Western City mortgages (of

the best class) guaranteed by well managed Institu-

tions in sound condition with a clean record.

EDWARD FORSYTHE,
332 Drexel Building, - Philadelphia.

A fflQT—•"

• • To be pemembeped
that the HEADQUARTERS for

fUlSIC, HU5K BOOKJ 22

MUSICAL iNJTRUriENTV
•^SIS ATS>

J. E. DITSDN & CD'S,

122S Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pit.

THE LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS,

1030 CHESTNUT ST., Phila

Finest specimens of Art in Portraits, Pastels, Crayons and

PHOTOGRAPHS. ALL SIZES.
Special rates to Colleges and Clubs at their Studio.

FLORISTS,
13th and Chestnut Streets.

GREENHOUSES

:

Collingdale, Del. Co., Pa., B. & O. R. R. Station.

Palms and Blooming Plants for Decorating

Halls and Churches, Etc.

Enameled Iron Baths.

*=• :^l ^M

I HE nicest, most durable and handsome Bath Tub

X 'hat money can buy. They are being placed in

all first-class modem houses, and are fast taking the place

of the old style copper-lined tubs.

On Exhibition In oar Shaturootns.

Haines, Jones & Cadbury Co.,

MANUFACTURERS,

1
1 36 Ridge Avenue, Philadelphia.
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WM. P. WALTER'S SONS,
1233 Market Street, Philadelphia.

of Castings for " Corliss" Engin
bore, 2 in. stroke, $3.75.

:r, complete, with Stean
etc., tested to 150 lbs. pre:

SEND FOR CIRCULARS.

Wm. Duncan,

Fresh and Salt Meats,

Provisions,
BUTTER, EGCS, POULTRY, LARD, OYSTERS,

FISH, AND GAME IN SEASON.

Haverford College,
Pennsylvania.

20 PER CENT. DISCOdNT FROM
LIST PRICES.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
foot Ball, Base nail, tiymnasrlc,

Allileiic, Bicycle Clothing and
Sundries, Gnns, Rifles, Revolvers,

and Ammunition and Bicycles.

Outfitter 10 Manhattan, New York and Xavier
Athletic Clubs, Fordham, Stevens and Prince-
ton Colleges, and many others. Send for Cata-
logue (lree).

WM. WOOD.
2S W. 125th St., fieuu York City, ft. Y.

^ GLASS. P^
Plate Glass Depot.
Looking Gloss, French. Bevels
A Full Uine of Ornamental Glass.
Tinted Cathedral Glass.
Enameled, Embossed and Colored Gla

«ernlan Ijooking Glass Pla es, for the Trade
l.arq e S osk Fren sh Glass. leand double think.
Ame n LUindo m Glass,

s

nd double thiek.
Skyl qht and Floo r Glass, '

% J4 and 1 ineh thiek.
Supe nor Glaziers Diamond

BENJAMIN H. SHOEMAKER,

205, 207, 209, 211 N. Fourth Street, Phila.

, WINDOW GLASS DEPOT.
Ornamental Glass ot every description. Estimates given on

application.

F. WEBER & CO.,
Manufacturers and Importers of

ARTISTS 1 • MATERIALS,
Painting Outfits of every description.

Mathematical Instruments.

Roll and Sheet Drawing Papers, T Squares, Triangles,

Scales, Drawing Boards, etc. Hardtmuth's Celebrated

Drawing Pencils, Etching and Engraving Tools.

No. 1125 Chestnut St., Branch House, 918 Olive St.,

Philadelphia. St. Louis, Mo.

AMATEUR

Photographic Outfits

and Supplies.

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING FOR AMATEURS.

SEND FOR PRICE LISTS.

TrlOfidS H. n^COLLIN fir Co.,

1030 ARCH STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.
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DETECTIVE CAMERAS and TRIPOD CAMERAS
EDUCATIONAL AND INSTRUCTIVE

or any man at any age. Then you know the World*! Fair, trip to Europe,
re and Summer are coming and you will want to have a Camera

Pith you. ( >f course wc have everything in this line and we know all about
he subject, loo. Show you everything. Show you how to take good

md what are the best things and Cameras to buy.

WE HAVE CAMERAS FOR

$2.00, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00, $7.00, $10.00, $15.00, $25.00,

$50.00, $100.00.

Stl for Thorough Course of Instruction given to each purchaser of a Camera.

Prints from KegalfVi

CATALOGUE TREE

ade quickly.

QUEEN & CO., 1010
CHESTNUT ST.

PRICKETT COLLEGE
SS"'°I COMMERCE

THE LEADING SCHOOL OF

tir.ll:> > , u 1 T.. r

«Mnmbui nuil Report of Comni' in -iinm

New England

Bureau of

Education
JlCflSOHS why this Rureau lias gained
^^^^__^^^_ and deserves the confidence

and patronage of so large a
constituency of Teachers and School Offi-
cers all over the nation.

/. Became it is the oldest Teaehers' Agency in
New England, having been established in 1876.

2. Because its Manager for the last eleven
years has been a professional educator, and has
becomefamiliar with the condition and wants of
every grade of schools, and the necessary qualifica-
tions of teachers.

J. Because the number of our candidates is

large, and embraces many of the ablest teachers,
male and female, in the profession.

4. Because alt applications for teachers re-
ceiveprompt and careful alien:: n.

J. Because our pledge for fair dealing and
devotion to the interests of our patrons lias been
redeemed.

BST'No charge to school officers. Forms
and circulars sent FREE.

Register now for winter and spring vacan-
cies, as the demand is constant.

Apply to

HIRAM ORCUTT, Mgr.,
BOSTOX, MASS.

3 Somerset Street.

Arthur
VeeDGOGK

has a full assortment of

pricket "l^alls

Bats, Gloves, Stioes,

Pads, etc.,

FOR SALE.

s^TOR 5PRINQ. '93.6**®

Send for Circular.

The . . .

Newest Productions

Russia and Patent I :catnei*.

JOHN P. TWADDELL,
1210 and 1212 Market Street, - Philadelphia.
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Our Work and Prices Speak

for Themselves.

JOHN D. AVIL, Prttident,

HARRY S. SMITH. Vice-Pretldtnt.

FRANK S. HOLBY, Treasunr.

CHARLES H. CLARKE. Secrete y.

U|C f]Q\/e the largest and most complete Book

^ and Job Printing Plant on this Continent.

Our facilities are

Floor Space occupied, 108,000 square feet

—

yearly tr\ree acres.

Eignt Floors in, Buildiqg.

Forty-eigh,t steatq Priqtirig an,d Lithographing

Presses.

On.e liqe of twenty standing Presses.

Six large Lithograph, Presses.

Twen,ty-five steam Folding *Aacnines -

Eighteen stearq BooK Sewing Macriiqes.

Teri large steam Paper Cuttirig fliacnines -

Teq Wire Stitcl\irig ffiach.ines -

fill ott\er modern. BooK-Binders' ffiach.inery in

proportion..

Twenty-five Lithograph. Artists, best ir\ th.e

country.

350 Employees.

Complete Steam-Power Printing InK WorKs.

Over 1000 different fonts of Type, some fonts

containing as t|igh, as tl\ree tons.

Plates rqade ir\ German, Frencn, Hebrew, Span-

ish,, Swedish, ar(d Portuguese Languages.

Complete Electrotype ar\d Stereotype Foun.-

dry, fully equipped Witn all th,e latest

improved machinery.

Two Fire-Proof YaUlts, 20x30 feet, for storing

BooK Plates.

We combine under ONE HOOF Job Printing,

the Manufacture of Books in every detail,Type-

setting, Electrotyping, Lithographing, Designing and

Engraving, Photo-engraving and Book-binding V

Avil Printing Company,

394**43*45 Market Street.

3944-46-48-50-52-54-56 Filbert Street

PHILADELPHIA,
*j. s. TV



lOSEPHriLLOTT'S
* STEElYPENS. I

THE FAVORITE NUMBERS, 303.4O4, 332,351,170,
AND HIS OTHER STYLES

SOLD byALL DEALERS throughout theWORLD

§f)rin^fi(ld

(§as .

Machine

(^<ae For Lighting Country Dwellings,

Stores, Factories, etc.

BEST GRADE OP

Gasoline for Gas Machines

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

For information, address

Geo W Hulme 12 NORTH 7™ street.VIll . IV . 1 III Mill, PHILADELPHIA.

Ardxxicre Cabinet Making and Upholstery Co,,

General Cabinet Makers, Upholsterers,

and Interior Decorators.

Awnings a Specialty ; Furniture Re-Upholstered ; Furni-
ture Crated Ready for Shipment ; Furniture Moved ; New
Hair Mattresses Slade to Order ; Old Mattresses Renovated :

Furniture Slip Covers—a Perfect Fit Guaranteed ; Window
Shades—None but the Best Hand-made Shading used ; Car-
pets Altered. Laid and Cleaned ; Carpet Lining always on
hand ; Chairs Re-Caned ; Perforated Seating ; Leather Work
a Specialty.

Lancaster Ave., in Front of

Odd Fellows' Hall.

FINE UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE.<^"^
^-J>s> PARLOR SUITS A SPECIALTY.

HAVERFORD COLLEGE.
FACULTY:

ISAAC SHARPLESS, S. B. (Harvard., Sc D. (University of Pcnna.), LL. D. (Swarthniore), President
and Professor of Ethics.

ALLEN C. THOMAS, A.B. and A.M. (Haverford), Librarian and Professor of History and Political Science.

LYMAN B. HALL, A. B. (Amherst), A. M. and Ph. D. (Gottingen), Professor of Chemistry.
SETH K. GIFF0RD, A. B. and A. M. (Haverford), Professor of Greek.
MYRON R. SANFORD. A. 11, and A. M. (Wesleyan University I, Professor of Latin.

LBV1 T. EDWARDS, A. B. and A. M. (Haverford;, Professor of Engineering.
WILLIAM COFFIN LADD, A. B, and A M. (Brown), Professor of French.
FRANCIS B. GUMMERE, A. B. and A. M. (Haverford), A. B. (Harvard), Ph. D. (Freiburg), Professor

of English and German.
FRANK MORLKY, A. B and A. M. (Cambridge, Eng.), Professor of Mathematics.
WINFIELD SCOTT HALL, 8.B. and S. M. (Northwestern University), M. D. (Chicago), Instructor in

Biology, Instructor in Physical Training.

ERNEST WILLIAM BROWN. A. B.'and A.M. (Cambridge, Eng.), Instructor in Mathematics.
JOSEPH OSGOOD THOMPSON, A. B. (Amherst), Ph. D. (Strasburg), Instructor in Physics.

GEORGE A. BARTON", A. B. and A. M. (Haverford), A.M. and Ph. D. (Harvard), Instructor in Bible
Languages.

WILLIAM II. COLLINS, S. B. and A. M. (Haverford), Director of the Observatory.
BENJAMIN CADBTJRY, A. B. (Haverford), Assistant in the Library.
ARTHUR L. HRAINERI), A. B. (Amherst), Instructor in Latin and German.
ALDEN SAMPSON, A. B, and A. M. (Hflverford), Lecturer on Fine Arts.

WILLIAM DRAPER LEWIS, A. B. (Haverford), Ph. D. (Univ. of Pa.), Lecturer on Political Science.
EUGENE C. LEWIS. Secretary of the College.

THE FOLLOWING REGULAR COURSES ARE GIVEN :

I. Course in Arts and Science, for the degree of Bachelor of Arts.

II. Course in General Science and Literature, for the degree of Bachelor of Science.
III. Course in Practical Science and Kn-gineering, for the degree of Bachelor of Science.

For information, address, The President,

Haverford P. O., Montgomery County, Pa.
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OLiLiEGE J GoWflS
APS

and

Also a Complete Stock of

OF APPROVED SHAPES AND QUALITIES,
FURNISHED EITHER SEPARATELY OR
IN SUITS FOR INDIVIDUALS OR ENTIRE
CLASSES.

JVIen's pupnishing Goods.

StrawBridge & Glotftier, E™
MARKET STREET,

STREET,
RT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

Ed><- <- T^on, J**-, Zk S-9
DEPOT OF

A. J. React] £a's
Base gall G°°ds.

Wiignt & Dltson's Tennis Supplies.

Skaters, Bicycles aijd Sepsis Qlotl^ip^, Fin? firms,

pistil?? Sael^le, Cjep^ral Sportive (Joods.

10 and ia

North

Sixth

Street,

Phila.

jOJJiV L. MOORE,
PROPRIETOR.

BRYN MAWR LIVERY STABLE,

MERION AVENUE, NORTH OF LANCASTER AVENUE,

BRYN MAWR, PA.

fill kinds of Conveyances to hire.

P. O. BOX 85.

Horses taken to Board.

Terms Reasonable.

Special Rates to College Students and to Sunday-

schools. Coach accommodations a specialty.

THE
ARE ~VI-Ui'»- BEST
HART CYCLE CO.
8IlARCHST.Pr1IlA
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
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Title and Trust Co.
OF ARDMORE,

CORNER LANCASTER AND CRICKET AVES.,

Ardmore, Montgomery County, pa.

CAPITAL, $250,000. CHARTER PERPETUAL

The Provident Life and Trust Company

OF PHILADELPHIA.

Office, 409 Chestnut Street.

Incorporated Third Month 22, 1865. CHARTER PERPETUAL.

CAPITAL,
ASSETS,

$1,000,000.00
31. 802, 938. 55

Kt M,.v

'itles

Kisks,

Acts as Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian, Committer
etc., or becomes Sole Surety for persons so acting.

i Check : SIGHT, J

Loans Money oi

Acts as Agent
Rents. Inte

Property on

Receipts for anc

All Trust I

good Collateral and on Mortgage,

i the purchase and sale of Real Estate ; collects

sst, and other income ; and takes general charge
ment o( property. The Renting and Selling of
Main Line of Pennsylvania Railroad a specialty,

salely keeps Wills without charge.

kept separate and apart from the company's

the la

JAMES M. RHODES, President.
JOSIAH S. PEIKCE, Vice-President.
WALTER "W. HOOD, Treas. and Sec'y.

DIRECTORS :

James M. Rhoaes. Richard Hamilton , W. Henry Sutton,

Chas. A. Warner, Jacob Myers, Thaddeus N orris.

Allen B. Rorke, Wm. G. Lesher, Jacob L. Stadelman,

Josiah S. Peirce, Henry Becker, G. S. Gerhard, M. D.

Morris W. Stroud, John L. Carncross.

Insures Lives, Grants Ani
Deposit, returnable on demand, for which interest is allowed, aim
is empowered by law to act as Executor, Administratok,
Trustee, Guardian, Assignee, Committee, Receiver, Agent,
etc, for the faithful performance of which its Capital and Surplus

Fund furnish ample security.

All Trust Funds and Investments are Kept Separate
and Apart from the Assets of the Company.

Owners of Real Estate are invited to look into that branch

of the Trust Department which has the care of this

of property. It is presided over by an officer learned

of Real Estate, seconded by capable and trustworthy

Some of them give their undivided attention to it-

management.

The income of parties residing abroad carefully collected and

duly remitted.

SAMUEL R. SHIPLEY. President.

T. WISTAR BROWN, Vice-President.

ASAS. WING, Vice-President and Actuary.

JOSEPH ASHBROOK, Manager of Insurance Deft.

J. ROBERTS FOULKE, Trust Officer.

DAVID' G. AhSOP. Assistant Actuary.

J. BARTON TOWTSI'SEiiD, Assistant Trust Officer.

DIRECTORS ;

William Hacker, Philip C. Garrett,

William Longslreth, Justus C. Strawbndge,

Israel Morris, James V. Watson.

Chas. Hartshorne, Edward H. Ogden,

William Gummere, Asa S. Wing.

lamuel R. Shipley,

T. Wislar Brown,
Richard Cadbury,

-< icnard VV.rad

Pay Your way Through College
BY WORKING FOR US DURING VACATION.

You can earn $500.00 in ten weeks. $1,000.00 can be made in the same time by a wide-awake man
who will organize a band of six students to work under our plan and sell

" Scenes ^rorti lE^rer^ Land.,"
The Book of the Century

;

OVER 500 HAGNIFICENT PHOTOGRAPHIC VIEWS, SIZE n}4 BY 14% INCHES, Introduction by

CiEN. LEW WALLACE, Author of » Ben=Hur."

Descriptions by Edward Everett Hale, D. D., Russell Conwell, D. D., LL. D., Hon. Wm. C.
P. Breckinridge, Henry Watterson and other talented writers. Ahead 0/ all competitors,
larger views, finer photographs, twice as many of /hem, more handsomely bound, and
lower in price ; sells at sight to people who never bought a book in their lives

;
agents of

other books throwing their outfits away and begging for territory ; beautiful sample views
free ; absolute control of field

;
goods on credit.

This work is endorsed by leading ministers and college presidents everywhere- NO SUCH THING
AS FAILURE. Special inducements to influential student to present our methods to his friends. Don't be

afraid of us. Our commercial rating is Aa 1. We refer to any bank in the United States-

To those who have never traveled it is a
mine of new wealth, and to those who have
journeyed far and wide, a treasure of remi-
niscences.

Oliver Wendell Holmes.

" Scenes from Every Land " is a text-book,

a foreign tour and an art gallery, all under
one cover. Every partner in the amazing
combination has done his work like a master
—printer, publisher, photographer and author
deserve high praise and wide patronage.

John H. Vincent,
Bishop M. E. Church.

A

Write immediately for circulars and full information to

jVW, (ToWell & j^irkpaMck,

i>prir\|field, ©I710.

ADDRESS DEPT. B.
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INCORPORATED 1836.

CAPITAL, $1,000,000.

CHARTER PERPETUAL.

SURPLUS, $2,000,000.

The Girard

President, EFFINGHAM B. MORRIS.

Vice-President, HENRY TATNALL.

Treasurer. WILLIAM N. ELY.

Assistant Treasurer, J. ANDREWS HARRIS. Jr.

Real Estate Officer, NA THANK L B. CRENSHA W.

Solicitor, GEORGE TUCKER BISPHAM.

Iaifc Insurance, Annuity and

Executes trusts, receives

sat deposits, and allows in-

terest ON DAILY BALANCES,

RENTS SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES, CARES

FOR REAL ESTATE.
Trust Co.,

N. E. Cor. Broad and Chestnut Sts., Philadelphia.

Wghtgham It. Morris.

II. V. lturrough*,
•John A. Bnnen. .fr..

Itenjitmin II'. Hirhards,
Inhn 11. Barrett,

William It. leaks,

George Tueker /;;.«;///</

William II. Oatr,

Samuel It. ttroten,

Franris I. Omren.

tie,,rye II. Mr ludden,
Henry Tut null.

Isaur II. Clothier,

John C. Sim*.

The Largest

Old Book Store in America.

BOOZES BOUGHT.

lnC UFO at all times prepared to put-
1 looks of every descrip

tion in large or small quantities. Our ex-
tensive connection with all classes of book-
buyers throughout America enables us to give
the iK-st possible prices for books in all de-
partments of literature. Gentlemen, execu-
tors and others having libraries t<> dispose of
will be Liberally dealt with. Every com-
munication relating to such will command
our immediate attention. We pay cash down
at tunc of valuation 1 whether the amount In-

live or live thousand dollars 1, and remove al!

purchases without trouble to the disposer.
You are perfectly welcome to visit our store
md examine our immense stock, with. ml
feeling under the slightest obligation to

purchase.

LEARYS OLD BOOK STORE,
No. 9 South Ninth Street,

Fir»t Store below MarLrtst PHILADELPHIA, PA.

A. L. PLUSH,
Lancaster Avenue, - Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Bicycles of all kinds and prices.

MEW AND SECOND-HAND.

Best Facilities for most Difficult Repairing.

Guns, . Rifles . and • Sporting • Goods,

ELECTRIC BELLS. LOCKSMITHING.

Lawn Mowers and all light Machinery Repaired.
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J5. K. 'Wilson & Son,

Manufacturers of and
Dealers in

Boots AMb ghoes,

Repairing Neatly
and Promptly Done.

THERE ARE STILL LEFT

Rryn Mawr, Pa.

TH0S. J. F0GARTY,

GENTLEMEN'S

purnishing • Qoods,

hATJ, S.AVJ, ETC.,

-^ BRYN MAWR, PA.

A FEW PICTURES OF

President

Sharpless,

Price, Five Cents Each.

"THE HAVERFORDIAN.

Corps of Instructors, 1892^93. ^ School for Bogs.

CHARLES S. CROSMAN, A. B. (Haverford and Harvard), LL. B.

Latin and Mathematics. Masters.

3-fnucrford fe

ISAAC SUTTON, A.M. (Trinity, N. C),
Mathematics.

DANA C. MUNROE, A.M. (Brown),

French and German.

STEPHEN B. KNOWLTON,
A.B. (Amherst),

Elocution and English
literature.

College
GEORGE E. HOWES, A.M.,

(Harvard), Latin.

WILLIAM B. CUTTS, A.B.

(Bates), Science.

SCOTT WILSON (Bates),

English and Physical Culture.

RALPH W. GIFFORD (Harvard),

Greek and History.

^ (f)millmm §chool

J. LIBERTY TADD
(Director of Public Industrial Art School of Philadelphia),

Drawing and Industrial Art Work.
Ij©-wer Sch.ool.

MARY J. MUNROE.

Secretary and Assistant in English,

JEANNE D'ESTIMAUVILLE.

Healthlul country location. Best facilities for study. Ample ground for out-door sports. A few vacancies in the

hot ses of the Head Master and Teachers for resident students. For information address,

CHARIiHS S. CROSjVTAlSl, Head JWasteP

HAVEKFO^C P. O., PA.
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College
Men Ride
Columbias

JfttaMt
THE COLUMBIA BICYCLE RECOMMENDS ITSELF

To the student of mechanics for

its construction :

To the student in the arts for its

beauty :

To the ath.tte for its speed

:

And to all for its acknowledged
excellence.

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR '93 CENTURY?
Send for a Catalogue.

POPE HFG. CO.,
Boston, New York, Chicago, Hartford.

V^rif

1320 ^eytnot <§t.

PK(U6c\fS(a.

WlLLIflm LOVE, *

Lancaster Avenue, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Drain Pipes furnished and laid, Bath Tubs, Wash nasi, s.

Water Closets, Hot and Cold Water Baths, Lift and Force
rumps, Boilers, Wnter-W'ecls, Wind-Mills, and Hot-All
Engine out in and repaired.

FORMER'Y WITH W. P. OGELSBY

FOLDING CHAIRS
TO HIRE.

Paxson, Comfort <$' Cn

529 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

TRY YOUR HOME GROCERS.

LIPPINCOTT <Sr 5HANK,
GROCERS,

Rosemont Pa.

BANJO and GUITAR.
OTTO H. ALBRECHT,

Thorough teacher and publisher of celebrated studies for
Banjo and Guitar. Send for Descriptive Catalogue, or ic

cents 111 stamps for sample Books.

50 N. 13th Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

[HE FIRESIDE ENCYCLOPAEDIA OF P0E1KY

Collected and Arranged by HENRY T. COATES.

28th Edition, Enlarged and Thoroughlv Revised,

and containing portraits of prominent
American Poets, with Fac-similes of

their Handwriting.

iperlal 8vc Cloth extra, Gilt Side and Edges.

The remarkable - ittended the publicat on of
'The Fireside Encyclopaedia of Poetry"—US edition-, having
heen printed—has induced ihe author to thoroughly rcvi-e it, and
to make it in every way worthy of the high place it has attained
About one hundred and hfty new poems have been inserted, and
the work now contains nearly fourteen hundred poems, represent-
ing four hundred and fifty authors, English and A

The Children's Book of Poetry.

Compiled and Arranged by HENRY T. COATES.

Nearl) 200 Illustrations. 8vo. Cloth extra. Gilt Side and Edges.

This book contain*, nearly five hundred poems, carefu
from the works of the beat and most popular writers for children,

a> well ai many of the moat (ami I [>oet>, and
is by far the most complete work of the kind that has ever been

The pOCtta .-re divided into sections, un ie- - ppropri-
aic headings, such as, " Bal \

'. Birds," "Trees and Flowon.
" Religion," " Christmas and New year.*' nod " C • ales and
Ballads."

PORTER & COATES, Pubii«jm,fs.

900 Chestnut Street, PHILADELPHIA.
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Ulanamaker's.

Sporting goods of every sort.

Sporting wear of every sort—Coats,

Trousers, Caps and such a gathering of

Shoes for every indoor or outdoor game

as was never before seen in America.

And Wanamaker prices—as low as any-

body's, very likely lower than anywhere

else.

Atalanta was the swiftest girl of antiq-

uity. The myth has come true to-day in

a Wheel.

Our Atalanta is a Bicycle as fast, as

strong, as simple as any on the market

;

faster, stronger, simpler, safer, better than

most of the " first-class " machines. And
lighter—weight 30)4 lbs.

But the best part is the price—$120 for

a bang-up $150 Bicycle !

John Wanamaker.

PRIZES.

MEDALS.

EMBLEMS.
Original Designs furnished on applica

tion. The excellent results obtained in

this department—of special interest to

College men—are a natural sequence of

our exceptional facilities. Designs and

Workmanship are equally meritorious.

Makers of Medals used by

The Haverford College Athletic Association.

J. E.

CALDWELL
& CO.,

902 CHESTNUT ST.,
PHILADELPHIA.

TOE NEW
(jhambers's

Encyclopaedia
NOW COMPLETE.

AS a work of ready reference for the student, as a
'»• handy book of facts and statistics in a business
office or school room, as a guide in the home library,

Chambers's Encyclopaedia surpasses all others.

It is twenty years later than any of its competitors, and
is really a new work. All the articles have been
entirely rewritten or revised, and thousands of new
ones incorporated. The type is clear and of a beautiful

cut; the numerous illustrations are remarkably fine;

and the maps show not only all the countries of the
globe, but also all the States and Territories of the

United States.

In ten volumes. A valuable and extremely

cheap set of books.

Price, per set, in cloth binding, $30.00 ; sheep, $40.00

;

half morocco, $45.00.
Twenty-four page illustrated circular sent to any

address on application.

J. B. LIPPINCOTT COnrflNY,
PUBLISHERS,

715 and 717 Market Street, Philadelphia.

®

—

FOUNDEO 1784.—-©

Garden, Flower and Field

SEEDS,
Bulbs, Horticultural Implements, lools, etc.

Landreths' illustrative and descriptive Catalogue
and Rural Register, published in English, Germkii,
French, Spanish, Swedish and Norwegian, free (o
all applicants.

D. LANDRETH & SONS,
21 and 23 South Sixth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

FREE
Trial. Why suffer from the bad effects

of the La Grippe, Lame Back, Kidney
and Liver Disease, Rheumatism, Indi-

gestion, Dyspepsia, any kind of weak-
ness, or other diseases, when Electricity will cure you
and keep you in health? (Headache relieved in one
minute.) To prove this, I will send to any one on trial, free,

DR. JUDD'S ELECTRIC BELT.
Prices, $3, $6, $10 and $15, if satisfied. Also Electric

Trusses and Box Batteries. Costs nothing to try them.

Can be regulated to suit, and guaranteed to last for years.

A belt and battery combined, and produces sufficient Elec-

tricity to shock. Free Medical advice. Write to-day.

Give waist measure, price and full particulars. t

Agents Wanted. Address DR. JUDD, Detroit, Mich.
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LAST month was distinctly the month

1 for commencements, classdays and

reunions, and we must confess that

we draw a breath of relief now that it is

over. When we think of the amount cf

"feeling of duty " that lias been called into

play by " friends of colleges," and such

kindly disposed people, in attending the

commencements, which have all, it seems,

taken place on the hottest days possible,

we mop our faces from sympathy. When,
too, we think of the amount of dutiful

laughter which the friends of classday per-

formers have had to provide, when we
think of the good old yearly jokes which

have had their summer airing, the witty (?)

sallies at the professors, at which the per-

formers are hugely delighted and the pro-

fessors feel uncomfortable, the personal

jokes which either no one sees but the class,

or are so pointed and personal in character

that the audience is rather shocked than

amused, but at which they laugh because

that is what they are there for,—when we

think of all this, we are sorry, forsooth, but

might feci worse if we did not know that

we should see an exactly similar perform-

ance next year.

Haverford's classday was assuredly bet-

ter than the general run of classdays, and

such characteristics as we have spoken of

were of course conspicuous only by their ab-

sence in '93's performance here. Commence-

ment, showing more the serious side of the

class, passed off very well, too; excellent

work done by the speakers, plenty of peo-

ple, and plenty of heat. The class certainly

cannot complain of a lack of warm feeling

displayed.

Of course for the HAVERFORDIAN all this

yearly performance is rather an old story,

and we, who never have to say good-bye,

who, notwithstanding the men who come
and men who go, keep going on forever,

look on unmoved at these sacred rites.

The HAVERFORDIAN is not going to have

any commencement or classday, and is

not to endure any separation.

It is only, however, as the Hayekkokh-
ian that we look on with this cold-blooded

indifference.

When we fall back a little into our per-

sonal feelings, we are indeed more im-
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pressed by the solemnity of the occurrences

of the last month, with the sadness of bid-

ding farewell to college life and to the

friends we have made, with all of whom
we probably shall never be united at one

time again.

But the connection with college is not

to be broken when we leave it. The

close interest of the alumni in Haver-

ford shows how little this has been the case

with most of her sons, and the class reun-

ions, than which we can imagine nothing

pleasanter, are an institution which the

graduating class should take care at once

to insure.

We were indeed so much impressed by

the account of the class of '78's reunion,

which was published last month, that we

feel we must say a word showing our ad-

miration of what they did, and of the

example they set to other classes. When
we see a class after fifteen years' separa-

tion, uniting almost to a man, with col-

lege spirit as strong as it ever was, full

of determination to keep up its organiza-

tion, full of determination to help its alma

mater, we appreciate the force of those ties

which the time at college has formed.

There are so many ways in which the

alumni as classes can help the college,

which they should, and we are sure would

be glad to do. Year after year we watch the

men go out, not thinking at the moment so

much of Haverford as of the interests open-

ing before them. When, however, year

after year we see so many gather together

again with their fondness strengthened by

time rather than weakened, the influence

of the years spent here is shown, and we

are proud to see the tokens of interest and

affection which here and there appear, and

which Haverford welcomes with as much

pride in thinking that her men so love and

remember her, as with appreciation of the

real needs which such displays of gener-

osity may fill.

IT
seems fitting, on the eve of another

foot-ball campaign, to roughly sum-
marize our prospects, and glance at

the advantages and difficulties among
which we shall find ourselves next Sep-

tember.

The association will enter the season in

somewhat better condition, financially, than

in preceding years. The training promises

to be excellent ; and so one of the import-

ant factors of a successful season, resolves

itself in our favor. The field, although it is

probable that a large part of the college is

still in ignorance of the fact, has, during

the last few weeks, been decidedly improved,

and what heretofore has proved a very seri-

ous obstacle to satisfactory practice has

been removed. As to players, the losses of

the team will be more severe than usual,

and the places of several of those who
have left will be very hard to fill, but while

the team will undoubtedly be weaker than

before in some positions, it will with equal

certainty gain strength in others. New
players will be supplied by the incoming

class and will be developed from among
the men already in college.

On the whole the prospects for next fall

are encouraging. But this year more than

ever before, hard, earnest work will be

necessary.

The trainer and the team must have

the full and enthusiastic support of the

entire college. The mistakes of last season

should serve to correct similar tendencies

in the work of the coming year. The
practice must be less spasmodic, the supply

of men for the second more regular. Other

teams are not invincible, and in foot-ball, as

in all other games, steady, earnest work

tells materially in its results. Exceptional

opportunities will be offered the college,

both in training and equipment, and if

advantage is not taken of them, it will,

to say the least, be exceedingly dis-

creditable.
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TIIK HAVERFORDIAN takes great pleas-

ure in publishing in this number the

essay which was successful in win-

ning the " Class of 1870 Prize in English

Composition," that on " Prose and Poetry,"

by Franklin Whitall, '93. We are only

sorry that we are unable to publish some of

the other essays which competed for the

prize as their excellence certainly deserves

attention.

PROSE AND POETRY.

SY I ) NEY LANI ER, writing somewhere

of the origin of poetry, proposes the

theory that the rude measure of the

ancient ballad and epic recitals is due to

the influence of strong feeling on the min-

strels who first composed and sang them.

Enthusiasm, excitement, indeed all deep

emotion shows itself in hard, quick breath-

ing; and it is easy to imagine that the

singers of the Greek and German Epics, in-

spired by the spirit of the heroic deeds they

were describing, shared, themselves, in the

fervor of enthusiasm, which their recitals

must have aroused. In this way, rhythm,

according to the proposition of Lanier,

owes its origin to the regularly recurring

periods which the inspiration and respira-

tion of the breath naturally give to the

expression of deep feeling in language.

When, with the introduction of writing,

these songs of the minstrels which had

been handed down by tradition, took shape

as the beginnings of poetry, literature re-

ceived its first impulse, and from that time

developed in two main directions : as poetry

proper it was brought to a high metrical

perfection in Greece, where the poet de-

claimed in the public contests, subject to

the critical judgment of a finely musical

people, whom it was his constant endeavor

to satisfy; in the literature of Reason and

History, on the other hand, the governance

of the ear was subordinated to the demands
of the intellect, and so readily admitted the

roughness of prose which at first took small

account of rhythm. With the rise of Rhet-

oric, however, the desire to please men for

the purpose of persuading them, prompted

the cultivation of a style agreeable in sound

as well as logical in meaning; prose then

took on some of the music of poetry, and

among the Romans gained a very noble,

and beautiful measure of its own.

This prose rhythm, called by Stevenson

the rhythm of the phrase, should be care-

fully distinguished from the rhythm of

poetry
;
prose rhythm has no system of

accented syllables, but follows the divisions

of the thought, and finds its law solely in

the guidance of the ear; the rhythm of

poetry is derived from verse-metre, and

depends entirely on accent, ordered, but

not absolute in sequence, and variable in

degree.

Some prose writers unconsciously fall

into metrical form when mastered by in-

tense feeling, but this only emphasizes the

impossibility of introducing the measure of

verse into prose writing. The greatest

works of poetry, on the other hand, have

combined the two rhythms ; there may be

found in them, quite distinct from the verse,

and following the rise and fall of the thought,

a second concealed, but delightful cadence.

Without identifying the two, poetry inter-

weaves and harmoniously conducts them

together, and from this union of melodies

gains a fine degree of musical sweetness.

Shakespeare offers a good example : in his

early poetry end stopt lines, in which the

thought is interrupted with the verse,

largely preponderate ; but in his later works

such interruptions occur with less and less

frequency. His best poetry is unchecked

in its flow of thought, and when a bit of

prose is introduced, the ear perceives no

discord, for the prose rhythm continues al-

though the metre is wanting.

It ma)- be said then that the element of

music in poetry is due originally to the
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influence of strong feeling on the men who
first chanted heroic deeds in song ; and

that while the growth of both prose and

poetry has contributed to widen the gap

between the two branches of literature, it is

in poetical form that the most permanent

and significant qualities have been developed.

Furthermore, these characteristics are in

turn due to the influence of music on

poetry, or rather to the development of

music in poetry, and it is interesting to

note that this development has been coin-

cident with the rise of true poetic and

artistic feeling.

Far more important and intricate, how-

ever, than the development of musical form

in literature, has been the growth and in-

creasing power of imaginative writing.

Thought first consisted in the perception

of things and events; then, just as the power

of inference emerged in the process of

reasoning, the imagination began to expand

and increase in the growing faculty of com-

parison,—the ability to perceive likenesses

and differences in things. The outcome of

this was the figure of speech, which is the

distinguishing characteristic of imaginative

writing.

The earliest literature is the gathering

together of songs and ballads into epic

poetry and the hearty lyric poetry of experi-

ence. Then comes descriptive poetry and

history ; and finally, philosophy and the

subtle lyric poetry of the soul, which are

almost wholly works of the imagination and

reason. Corresponding to this rough out-

line of progress in literature, certain changes

have taken place in the use of figures of

speech. Metaphor, such as " whale's

path " for the sea, " war-hedge," used

of a line of battle, " God's candle " for the

sun, and others so often found in Anglo-

Saxon poetry, indicate the first basis of

comparison to have been that of use or

function. Just as events and actions first

occupied men's thoughts, so things were

compared in the uses they were put to or

intended for, and by the work they per-

formed. Then, following the rise of

descriptive writing, figures were conceived

founded on likeness of appearance, in color,

shape, or size. This class is by far the

most comprehensive. All these figures of

action and appearance, however, were

based on experience, and appealed to the

imagination only through the intelligence.

But in time the sensibilities gained such

power and fineness that the appeal was

made to the imagination directly through

the feelings, and the comparison was sug-

gested to and appreciated by the imagina.

tion before the intellect at all understood

it. Through some such process as this

was developed at last the true poetical

figure which is based on a comparison in

the character or nature of the things com-

pared, and is quite inappreciable to the

sense except through its effect on the

feelings.

Take, for instance, Shelley's simile of the

sky-lark

:

" Thou dost float and run :

Like an unbodied joy, whose race has just begun."

There is suggested in this no likeness of

appearance certainly ; and one fails even to

understand the similarity of the floating and

running of the lark to the race of the unbod-

ied joy; yet we appreciate the power of the

figure and recognize that the conceptions

of the soaring sky-lark and the immortal

springing joy affect us in the same way

and stir in our hearts the same emotions.

Broadly stated, this tendency to the use

of figures based on a comparison in the

spirit of the things and in their effect on

the feelings, is the peculiar characteristic of

poetry, and distinguishes it from prose as

much as does its more complex forms of

rhythm. In poetry the subjective interpre-

tations of things and the impressions they

produce in the consciousness, are compared

without reference to the things themselves

;
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in prose the comparison is made in the

appearance or use of objects, and the first

condition is that it be understood. The

comparison in both cases is true, only in

prose evidently and materially so, while in

poetry it is so ideally, and often involves a

formal contradiction. This is seen more

clearly in a further elaboration of the dis-

tinction between the two classes of litera-

ture. Poetry is essentially imaginative

writing and makes its appeal to the imagi-

nation, while prose is directed primarily to

the understanding. Prose must be clear,

never unexplained or unexplainable ; in

poetry we expect the improbable, and

recognize that we are in the world of

fancy. Without wishing to analyze closely

the foundations of fact in the poetic con-

ception, we are content if it be rightly con-

structed and appear to us beautiful ; we be-

hold the thought as a fair picture, and are

satisfied to know that it is formed only of

the pigments of the imagination
;

prose we

must explore and assure ourselves that the

structure is real, substantial and perfect.

To illustrate the formal nature of com-

parison in prose, take some description by

Mr. Ruskin, than whom few prose writers

are more imaginative or prolific in the use

of figures. He writes in "Modern Paint-

ers " of alpine foliage and forests, and says

much of the mountain pine :
" The pine

rises in secure resistance, self-contained
;

nor can I ever without awe stay long under

a great alpine cliff, far from all house or

work of men, looking up to its companies

of pines, as they stand on the inaccessible

juts and perilous ledges of the enormous

wall in quiet multitudes, each like the

shadmv of the one beside it, upright, fixed,

spectral as troops of ghosts standing on

the walls of Hades, not knowing each other,

dumb forever." In the passage from which

this is taken, Mr. Ruskin desires to convey

the spirit of the pine forests, which has

produced in his own breast a deep feeling

of solitude and awe, and the only complete

simile he uses is one of appearance, chiefly.

" The pines stand upright, fixed, spectral as

troops of ghosts standing on the walls of

Hades, not knowing each other, dumb
forever." This comparison, without doubt,

appeals in part primarily to the feelings,

and in virtue of such appeal, it is so far

poetic. Compare it however with this verse

of Keats, in his ode to Psyche :

" Yes, I will be thy priest and build a fane

In some untrodden region of my mind,

Where branched thoughts, new grown with pleasant pain,

Instead of pines, shall murmur in the wind."

Here there is just enough likeness of

appearance suggested in the use of the

word " branched " to establish the com-

parison. In the same poem Keats writes:

" And in the midst of this wide quietness

A rosy sanctuary will I dress

With the wreath'd trellis of a working brain,

With buds and bells, and stars without a name

;

With all the gardener Fancy e'er could feign.

Who, breeding floweis, will never breed the same."

In this, one can only feel the fitness of

the
" Wreathed trellis of a working brain

With buds and bells, and stars without a name."

Mr. Ruskin, however, it cannot be denied,

does occasionally make use of similes which

have nothing whatever to do with shape,

size, or color ; which appeal mainly to the

feelings, and but little to the intelligence.

In his description of an alpine sunrise, he

writes :
" Wait a little longer, and you shall

see those scattered mists rallying in the

ravines and floating up towards you, along

the winding valleys till they crouch in quiet

masses, iridescent with the morning light,

upon the broad breasts of the higher hills,

whose leagues of massy undulation will

melt back into that robe of material light

until they fade away, lost in its lustre, to

appear again above in the serene heaven

like a wild, bright, impossible dream, founda-

tionless and inaccessible, the very bases

vanishing in the unsubstantial and mocking
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blue of the deep lake below." This image

of a dream is almost as immaterial as

Shelley's " unbodied joy." In another place

he pictures the " glittering pinnacles" of St.

Mark's in Venice, "mixed with white

arches, edged with scarlet flowers,—a con-

fusion of delight * * * * until at

last, as if in ecstasy, the crests of the arches

break into a marble foam, and toss them-

selves into the blue sky in flakes and wreaths

of sculptured spray." This is readily ap-

preciated, for we have been accustomed to

think of the sea as expressing human emo-

tions, and especially such phases of feeling

as rage, fury, calm or peace, but it is none

the less an appeal mainly to the imagina-

tion. It is in such places as these that Mr.

Ruskin is most poetic, and this quality is

gained largely by the character of the

figures he uses.

In the two chief elements of all literature,

then, poetry and prose may be broadly dis-

tinguished ; they differ fundamentally both

in the expression of thought and in the

character of the thought itself. Although,

on the one hand, prose writing in the pro-

gression of sound, must be melodious and

pleasing to the ear, it falls far short of

the music and intricate harmony required

by poetry ; and, on the other hand, while

the poetical thought is appreciated and en-

joyed in the first instance by the imagina-

tion and may be understood, if at all, only

through the feelings, the truth ofprose makes

its appeal primarily to the intelligence.

It is possible that poetry becomes a fit

medium for the embodiment of the imagi-

native conceptions which are peculiar to it,

by reason of its music, which is ever the

language of the soul ; there seems, indeed,

to be a close and natural relation between

fine harmony of sound and spirituality of

thought. It follows from this that prose,

as it falls short in musicalness is incapable

of properly conveying the finest conceptions

and impulses of the soul, which are, indeed,

never quite intelligible to reason ; and
similarly no writer will be able to express

the highest poetical thought, however clear

and beautiful his conceptions, who cannot

compose true poetical verse.

To some such distinction as this the in-

vestigation of musical form and imaginative

thought in literature has brought us, and in

the writings of Mr. Ruskin the conclusion

reached is well shown. Mr. Ruskin is a

highly imaginative writer of prose ; in his

best work he embodies much of the beauty

of poetry. Yet he never reaches the height

of poetical fancy, nor does he often succeed

in touching the imagination without first

satisfying the understanding. In fine, he
well illustrates the fact that one kind of

thought requires prose, and for another

poetry is the necessary medium ; that be-

tween the two there is an impassable gulf

fixed, and that though prose may with ad-

vantage borrow from poetry, or poetry from

prose, they are essentially separate in form,

substance and intention.

CLASS DAY.

CLASS DAY was placed earlier than

usual his year, occurring Friday, June
1 6. The day was damp and cloudy,

so that the usual early reception on the lawn

was given up, but at eight o'clock, when the

exercises began, Alumni Hall was filled

by the friends of '93, among whom ladies

were decidedly in the majority. A large

double sheet in the form of a theatre

program, with numerous sham advertise-

ments, was distributed and served to ex-

plain the jokes made at the expense of the

various fellows. It also contained, under

the semblance of a synopsis of the play,

an obscure indication of the program.

Mr. Rhoads, as president, welcomed the

friends of the Class and then introduced

the historian, Mr. Brown, who read a very

amusing and interesting account of the

doings of the Class and its members since
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the Freshman year. The prominence of

the Class in athletics and its action in abol-

ishing hazing and instituting other reforms

gave ample material for his tale.

Mr. 1 Ioag, who was then introduced, read

the class poem, briefly and wittily charac-

terizing the several members of the Class

in appropriate style and metre. Mr.

Whitall, " the Seer," then gave the proph-

ecy, picturing in an ingenious and imagin-

ative manner the Class gathered at some

future period for an excursion to the

" Island of Past Pleasures."

Mr. Wescott made a very successful

" Prescntor," seeming perfectly at home in

his somewhat difficult position. Calling

up the members of the Class, one by one,

he presented them with gifts, while explain-

ing the peculiar appropriateness which had

led to the selection of each award. The
favored recipients responded as best they

could, many of them with considerable wit.

A number of kittens, given to one of the

fellows, aroused a great deal of amusement

by repeatedly interrupting the " Presentor
"

with their loud mews. One member of the

Class, on account of his love for Italian

music, received a hand-organ, of which he

made immediate use, playing " Comrades."

The Class joined in the song, but the

irregularity of the instrument and the vain

attempts of the Class to keep time led to

more mirth than harmony.

Mr Estcs now spoke in behalf of the

Class and presented the Spoon to Mr.

Roberts as a token of the esteem which

the Class had for his noble and popular

qualities. Mr. Roberts thanked the Class

for this honor, the highest which it could

confer.

The president of the Class now invited

its guests as well as the students to a re-

ception in Founder's II. ill. Refreshments

were served and a very pleasant even-

ing was spent in spite of the inclement

weather.

COMMENCEMENT.

ALUMNI HALL was crowded to over-

flowing on the morning of June 20,

the occasion of the Commence-
ment exercises of the class of '93. Mr. T.

Wistar Brown opened the exercises by read-

ing a portion of Scripture. President

Sharpless then addressed the audience and

reviewed the college year. He said the

college had been very homogeneous. The
sense of developing powers is necessary to

make the four college years truly the hap-

piest of a man's life. This year, he said,

had not only been a year of outward pros-

perity for the college, but the student char-

acter had had room to grow towards that

ideal which our college has set before it.

The library has been further benefited, so

that a permanent fund of £2000 a year for

the purchase of books, is now at its com-

mand.

Our need of larger buildings is illustrated

by the condition of the library. One
building, however, has been added this

year—the unique cricket shed. Subscrip-

tions have enabled the college to add facili-

ties in the classical and mathematical de-

partments, and to offer, in the coming

year, courses in federal and municipal

government and current social problems.

But colleges, after all, are for developing

men, and must be judged by their annual

product. The members of the graduating

class are up to the best standard of Haver-

fordians of the past. Their relations with

the professors have grown more pleasant

with the four successive years. They will

preserve affectionate recollections of the

grounds, the halls, their fellow-students and

professors, and grateful thoughts of the

services rendered them by their college.

After the announcement of honors and

prizes, Charles James Rhoads spoke on the

Homeric Question. The topic, he said, is

an old one, but new light is being continu-

ally thrown upon it. For long years there
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has been a bitter controversy between En-

glish and German critics as to the author-

ship, date and composition of the Iliad and

Odyssey. The German critics hold that

the Homeric poems are a piece of patch-

work put together from scattered lays.

English critics, on the other hand, believe

in a Homer, the author of the Iliad and

possibly of the Odyssey.

Wolf, about a century ago, by his hurried

preface to his text of the Iliad, laid open the

Homeric Question. His theory, that adopt-

ed by most German critics was, that, seeing

writing was unknown, and there is a limit

to the human memory, the poem was a

combination of lays altered at will by the

rhapsodists until they were pieced together

by direction of Pisistratus. In refutation

of this theory, it is denied that writing was

unknown in Homer's time. Recent dis-

coveries and other facts lead to the belief

that writing must have been known for sev-

eral centuries before the time of Psammeti-

cus. It is, again, unlikely that the rhapsodist

changed the text at will; for how could a

single rhapsodist make a general change ?

Further, Wolf's theory as to the collec-

tion made by Pisistratus is now generally

considered a tradition. The critics further

are at great pains to show that the poems
were woven together by some gifted poet,

yet detect inconsistencies much more easily

explained on the supposition that they were

mistakes of the original author.

Wolf's theory has been variously modi-

fied—notably by Mr. Grote and Mr. Leaf,

the latter of whom believes the poem origi-

nally consisted of 3400 lines, and that the

rest was added later. Mr. Arnold points

out that the most beautiful parts of the

whole poem belong to these so-called ad-

ditions ; and he denies the possibility of

there being so many great poets of the
" grand style " at the same time. The
invocation of the Muse does not finally

settle this point any more than Milton's

invocation is a strict statement of the
subject of his poem. Mr. Jebb inclines to

the German critics. Mr. Gladstone is strong

for one Homer. Mollendorf thinks Homer
is the outcome of a long period of literary

development.

From these premises, the conclusion may
be drawn, until further light is given us, that

the Iliad and Odyssey were composed by
one or, at most, by two poets of supreme

genius, and were committed to writing in

an age when the surrounding peoples were

using that art with a familiarity approaching

our own.

Wilbur Albert Estes next spoke on "Al-

fred the Great."

The condition of England in 871, critical

in the extreme, was calculated to make the

strongest shrink from the task of rule.

What qualities had Alfred to fit him for his

work ? He bad improved by careful training

the strong body and sound mind which

nature had given him, and had learned the

great secret that strength and wisdom pro-

ceed from God alone. Thus qualified, Al-

fred went forth and fought for seven long

years—and when finally defeated, retired to

Athelney for meditation. But it was not

long before he burst forth again with united

forces and defeated the Danes at Atherdune.

Alfred now turned to struggle against the

darkness of his people. It was great in-

deed. A writer of the time says, " Virtue

had so utterly disappeared that no nation

could compare with them in villainy." But

Alfred's courage and patience were again

rewarded. His reform of the military sys-

tem, and his equal dispensation of justice,

restored confidence and security, and the

West Saxons were transformed. But Has-

tings, casting a covetous eye on England,

disturbed his reforms. Alfred rose once

more, and struggling with great courage

against the invaders, drove them back.

From this time on we have the unique

picture of a king who, laying aside the
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crown of military glory, dedicates himself

to the uplifting of his people from moral

darkness. He writes, translates, sends ex-

peditions to foreign lands, reforms the

church, and at length dies, leaving a name

which historians linger over with delight.

1 lis life should be a constant stimulus to us

in these days. " So long as I have lived, I

hive striven to live worthily," he said on

his death-bed. The prevailing thirst for gold,

drunkenness and political corruption are

enemies no less real to us than the Danes

were to Alfred. I^veryone who would say

with Alfred, " I desire to leave to the men
who come after me a record of me in good

works," must struggle as Alfred did faith-

fully against the evils around.

The subject of the next oration was,

"The Influence of the English Gilds," by

Franklin Whitall.

The primitive family system of the

AiiLdo-Saxon tribes, based on the feeling of

kinship form the origin of the English

Gilds. The outcome of this feeling of kin-

ship can be distinguished in the family

union proper, the Comitatus and the sacri-

ficial assembly. From the last of these

probably came both the formation of the

<ii Ms and the name itself, " Gild," meaning

originally a sacrificial meal made up ofcom-

mon contributions and then coming to mean
a society.

The object of the oldest religious

Gilds of Exeter, Abbottsburn and Cam-
bridge were the performances of religious

worship, and service, the care of sick, poor or

infirm Gild brothers and the protection of

the members. Their guiding principle was,
" If one misdo let all bear it, let all share

the same lot." The aim and end of these re-

ligious Gilds was preeminently a charitable

one. That of the Frith Gild (Peace Club)

and Merchant Gild were rather public

interest. The former Gild, as the name
implies, was originally formed for the pur-

pose of preserving peace. As in time the

community became a town the Gild em-

braced all the citizens.

The growth of new societies was stimu-

lated by rivalry with the old aristrocratic

Gilds. The development of trade brought

still further rivalry till in some cases to

avoid conflict the Gilds united into one cen-

tral organization, which protected the mem-
bers and directed industries. As trade de-

veloped after the Norman conquest, new

Gilds sprang into existence, many of them

by king's charter. In all cases the Gilds

strove for greater privileges in return

for services they rendered the penniless

kings.

The Gilds of the fourteenth century may
be broadly classed into Merchant and Craft

Gilds, social and religious Gilds ; the for-

mer more especially for business interests.

Gilds entirely for a religious end, such as

the celebration of a sacred mystery, or wor-

ship of a patron saint cannot be distin-

guished until after the Reformation. Such

were the " Gild of Corpus Christi," " Gild

of the Assumption," " Gild of John the Bap-

tist." The saints were worshiped by the

placing of candles on their altars.

Most of the pageants and processions

which formed a prelude to the English

drama, notably those of York, were in the

hands of Gilds. Other special objects for

which Gilds were formed were the main-

tenance of an altar, the ringing of bells,

the keeping of records or minstrelsy, or the

support of a church. Two striking charac-

teristics expressed by the by-laws of all the

Gilds are the respect for law and the en-

deavor to attain moral worth. The tendency

of the old Gilds was to grow aristocratic,

proud and selfish, and in time they came to

exercise a petty tyranny over the craftsmen.

The latter, however, obtained a share of

jurisdiction over their own affairs, and

finally, after a struggle of two hundred years,

citizenship came to be bound up in one of

the craft Gilds. The Gilds, it has been seen,
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from the first fostered the growth of a free

spirit.

The master's oration was delivered by

Walter Morris Hart, who took for his sub-

ject " A Plea for the Tramp."

With cricket, the first game at Haverford,

and foot-ball and base-ball in the second

place, walking is naturally not popular.

The reason, perhaps, is that in walking

there is no attempt to beat anyone, no

competitive element. Nor does the tramp,

like the wheelman, wage constant warfare

with time and space. He who walks much
quickens, perhaps, his sense of humor

—

at any rate he sees much to amuse him.

But the main reward of the tramp is the

studies in color he obtains. If he walk

in spring he will see the blushing maples

and trees bursting into green ; if in

summer, he will have all shades of green

;

in autumn, red and gold ; in winter, har-

monies in blue and gray. And even in

the blazing sun on a dusty road the tramp

reaps his pleasure, while the common
crowd are pitying. In spring it delights

him, for he is by nature an idler, to sit on a

wall and watch the Sunday crowd in hot

and uncomfortable attire strut or ride by till

his shadow has stretched across the road,

and he must home through the quiet even-

ing.

The tramp who loves to take his stroll,

as he has been advised to do, alone, is a

philosopher. He says happiness is to wan-

der on and on in peace—to wander on till,

forgetful of the outer world, he has become

apart of his surroundings. The walker is

thus a return to nature.

After the awarding of degrees, Dr. Henry

Wood, of Johns Hopkins University, ad-

dressed the graduating class. He said that

he intended to depart from the old custom,

and speak to the students on the question

of how best to approach their future calling.

He had, he said, those particularly in mind

who intended to devote themselves to the

calling of literature. This calling brings

with it a need of consideration.

Politicians are always subject to criticism

—often to severe criticism, but men are

more loth to criticise poets. Tennyson

resented it as an insult. His majesty in this

respect contrasts unfavorably with Shakes-

peare's humility. A writer should always

take criticism kindly, for literary pride may
become a deadly enemy. In the plastic arts

the Greek nation created a type, while the

Dutch created an ideal character. The dif-

ference between the Greek and the German
art is the difference between a dream and

an inner vision ; and this dream or ideal is

not within the reach of the Germanic race.

Their goal is idealistic Realism or Univer-

salism, as typified in Shakespeare.

Dr. Wood wished that every student ot

literature might be a student of Greek;

for though we can never realize Greek liter-

ature, still " we all are Greeks who seek for

beauty."

The sanctification necessary for this

search for beauty must show itself in work
;

and in respect of work Dr. Wood stated

that a course of philosophy was necessary

to every student of literature. He cited

the case of Schiller, who spent long years

in the study of Kant, and Goethe's living

influence on the whole course of German
philosophy ; for Goethe was a logician and

arrived at his discoveries after a long train

of induction.

Shakespeare was also in a manner scien-

tific, but he utters a universal affirmative,

where science has only a particular affirma-

tive at her command. Shakespeare raises

the truth of his delineation to the //"' power.

In concluding, Dr. Wood said that Haver-

ford students had time to think as well as

to study, and was confident that the stu-

dents then completing their course had

assimilated some of the broad literary feel-

ing which has always emanated from the

college.
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The names of those who received honors,

and their subjects are : General honors,

Francis F. Davis, Charles James Rhoads

;

first honors in Mathematics, Francis F.

Davis ; second honors in Astronomy and

Mathematics, George Lindley Jones ; sec-

ond honors in Modern Languages, Charles

Osborne ; second honors in History and

Philosophy, Walter Winchip Haviland

;

second honors in Physics, Edward Rhoads

;

second honors in Engineering, William

Sansom Vaux, Jr.

ALUMNI PERSONALS.

Ex '72. Charles S. Howland and family

have just returned from Europe on the

steamer Teutonic.

'90. On Saturday evening, June 17, the

Class of '9c held its annual reunion at the

Merion Cricket Club.

'92. Charles G. Cook will be an In-

structor in Bridgewater College, Va.

'92. Benjamin Cadbury will go into

business with Haines, Jones and Cadbury

Company, Philadelphia.

'92. Stanley Rhoads Yarnall expects to

go into business with John Winston & Co.,

subscription publishers, Philadelphia.

'92. Nicholson, West, Muir, Can- and

M. P. Collins were present at the class day

exercises of the Class of '93, held on Thurs-

day evening, June 16.

'93. The following facts have been

learned about the outgoing Senior Class :

Bailey will return to college next year

and will be assistant in the library.

Wescott will study law at the University

of Michigan.

Estes will teach classics in Vassalboro,

Maine, at the Oak Grove Seminary.

Haviland will be an Instructor in Math-

ematics at Guilford College, N. C.

Woolman will enter the electrical business

in Philadelphia.

Carroll B. Jacobs expects to study law.

Rhoads will go into business with the Gi-

rard Life and Trust Company, Philadelphia.

Vaux expects to study at the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania next year.

Brown, Whitall and Hoag go to Harvard

to take post-graduate courses.

Ex '93. Thomas Sovereign Gates took

the degree of Bachelor of Philosophy and

also honors in course in Finance and

Economy at the University of Penna.

Ex. '93. William Mortimer Crowther

took the degree of Bachelor of Philosophy

at the University of Pennsylvania at the

graduating exercises held June 16. He
also took honors in the course in Finance

and Economy.

The following Haverford men took the

degree of Bachelor of Law :

Edward Brooks, Jr., '88
; Charles Henry

Burr, Jr., '89; Samuel Prioleau Ravenel,

Jr., '89
;
Joseph Howard Rhoads.

'88's Reunion.

The Class of '88 held their fifth annual

reunion on the evening of June 17, at the

Merion Cricket Club. The following mem-
bers of the class were present : W. D.

Lewis (lawyer) ; F. C. Hartshorne (theo-

logical student); G. B. Roberts (David

Williams & Co.); J. W. Sharp, Jr. (gen-

eral manager of H aines, Jones & Cadbury

Co.); J. T. Hilles (Pottstown Iron Co.);

J. C. Corbit (Haines, Jones & Cadbury

Co.); C. R. Wood 1 R. D. Wood & Co.);

Edward Brooks, Jr. (lawyer) ;
1". W.

Morris, Jr. (Morris, Wheeler & Co.); K. J.

Morris (Pottstown Iron Co).

Letters were read from H. S. England,

who is studying law in Wilmington; II.

V. Gummere (Harvard); M. B. Stubbs

(Illinois Zinc Co.)
; J. E. Johnson, Jr. (de-

signer for Straight Line Engine Works,
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Syracuse, N. Y.) ; F. J. Orbison (elec-

trician) ; R. M. Janney (Pennsylvania Iron

Company).

The average earnings per annum of those

present being taken was $2145.00.

A class poem by H. S. England, which

is printed below, was read.

Read at the Reunion of the Class of '88, Haverford

College, 17 June, 1893.

Can it be five summers have hastened by

Since we left old Haverford ? Who could know it ?

There's the same old light in each youthful eye,

—

And surely there 're no gray hairs to show it

!

So it seemed to me as we gathered here,

And met old faces and clasped old hands,

That life in her progress from year to year

Forever broadens, uplifts, expands

—

That we ever advance on the billow's crest,

And each new day is of all the best.

We all remember when life was young

The joys that the fields and the brooklets brought

—

The strange, new songs that the wood-birds sung

—

The vvonderlul houses the wood-bee wrought

;

Ah, all day long it was e'er the strange,

The bright, the joyous, we found in glee,

And childish fancies would grandly range

Till we stood, tired out at our mother's knee;

Then we sunk to sleep on her loving breast,

And felt that childhood's days were best

!

Then here in college, where first we met

And formed these friendships thai ne'er can wane,

O who can our victories e'er forget,

Of iron muscle and subtle brain ?

How our lives grew strong and we felt the thrill

Of manhood's courage our hearts inspire;

And the visions that still all the future fill

With great endeavor and high desire,

Were born in us then, and of these possessed,

We know that our college days were best

!

And now in the battle of man with man
Our hearts beat high and our thews grow strong,

We strike as only a young man can

Whose strength is tireless, whose hope is long

!

And who observing the strife can say

What each of us yet shall at length attain ?

For deep in his heart at the close of day,

Hear! Love doth whisper a low, sweet strain,

—

With a dear girl close to his bosom pressed,

By Jove, he knows that these days are best

!

But he thinks of days that the future keep-!,

When earnest effort success shall crown,

And into his visions at limes there creeps

An echo, at least, of deserved renown :

And he thinks with hope that is blent with pride

Of love and of happiness yet to be

—

Of a loving wife by the husband's side,

—

And a childish form on the father's knee

—

And he prays, " God grant I may thus be blest,"

And the days to be shall still be best.

—Howell S. England.

COLLEGE NOTES.

Prof. Gifford and family will spend the

summer at China Lake, Maine.

Prof. Ladd will spend his vacation in the

West, and expects to reach the Pacific coast

before returning next fall.

The incoming Freshman class promises

to be larger than that of last year. About
thirty members are expected.

Prof. A. C. Thomas, Prof. F. Morley and

Dr. F. B. Gummere, together with their

families, will be at West Falmouth, Buz-

zard's Bay, Mass.

Woodcock sailed on June 10th. He
expected to play his first game in England

on the 19th with the Leicestershire team.

Those who expect to attend the North-

field Conference, July 1st to 12th inclusive,

from Haverford, are W. W. Comfort, '94

;

C. Collins, '94; F. P. Ristine, '94; C. H.

Cookman, '95 ; E. B. Hay, '95
; J. S. Evans,

Jr., '95
; J. H. Scattergood, '96 ; W. W.

Hastings, P. G.

As is the custom at Haverford, the Soph-

omores gave the Freshmen a i-poon as a

souvenir of their "baby" year; Mr. Good-

man, president of '95, in presentingthespoon

made a few remarks, to which Mr. Lester,

'96, responded, saying that he hoped the

friendly relations between the two classes

might continue to exist through the three

remaining years as they had this year.
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'Ninety-five won the deciding game of

cricket for the class championship on

Friday, June 9. The Juniors went to the

wickets first, but no one reached double

figures and their last wicket fell for 27 runs.

The Sophomores then went in, and after

Lippincott had made 19, Morris 17, Hay

16, and Blanchard 14, not out, 90 runs had

been scored. Stokes with 4 wickets, and

Greene with 5, did the best bowling for '94;

A. Morris with 6 wickets, and Lippincott

with 4, did the bowling for '95.

Directly after the commencement exer-

cises, F. Whitall, president of the cricket

association, delivered a short address from

the porch of Founder's Hall, giving a

review of the past season in cricket, and

announced that the prizes had been

awarded as follows : First eleven, Cope

pri/.e bat, to J. A. Lester, with an average

of iooj^ ; Congdon prize ball, to J. Rob-

erts, with an averge of 8 9-26; class of

•85 fielding belt, to W. VV. Supplee. Sec-

ond eleven, class of '85 prize bat, to S. R.

Yarnall, with an average of 20 ; class of '85

prize ball, to S. R. Yarnall, with an average

of 4 5-1 1 ; class of '85 prize belt to C. G.

Hoag. The class ball was again awarded

G. Lippincott, as captain of the '95 eleven.

The improvement bat was awarded to D.

H. Adams, the Freshman making the most

improvement during the year ; and the

Shakespeare bat was given to J. A. Lester,

with an average of 18. The prize offered

l>y M. N. Miller was awarded to G. Lippin-

cott, with an average of 19. Scrub bats:

class of '93 bat to first eleven man making

best average in scrub games, was awarded

to G. Lippincott, with an average of ir + ;

Faculty bat to second eleven man, awarded

to S. R. Yarnall, with an average of 8

;

W( >odcock's bat to third eleven man, award-

ed to F. P. Ristine. with an average of 2 ' ,

.

The records of the teams may be seen

by the following

:

WON. DRAWN.

Fiisl Eleven 11 o 2

Second Eleven 5 I I

Third Eleven 2 o I

The prizes for those members of the

Junior class who have carried on the most

advantageous and systematic course of

reading during their Sophomore and Junior

years, were awarded, the first of $60 to F.

C. Rex, the second of $40 to J. A. De Cou.

There were five competitors.

The class of '70 prize for composition

was awarded to F. Whitall, '93. There

were ten competitors, among whom F. C.

Rex, '94; C. G. Hoag, '93; E. YVescott,

'93, and L. A. Bailey, '93, received honora-

ble mention. The judges were well pleased

with Mr. Whitall 's work, as it showed very

careful preparation.

The following gentlemen have been

appointed as instructors at Haverford for

the ensuing year: Fmory R. Johnson,

Ph. U., Instructor in Political Science

;

Rufus M. Jones, A. M. [Hav. '85],

Instructor in Philosophy; and J. A. Bab-

bitt, Yale '92, Athletic Director.

The college has received money for

extending its courses in Political and

Social Science. These courses will be

conducted by Dr. Lewis and Dr. Johnson.

The elections of associations were as

follows : Cricket Association—President, F.

J. Stokes, '94 ; vice-president, A. P. Morris,

'95 ; secretary, J. S. Evans, Jr., '95 ; treas-

urer, G. Lippincott, '95. Ground Committee

— President, ex-officio, W. W. Comfort, '94
;

G. Lippincott, '95 ; A. P. Morris, '95, J. A.

Lester.

Athletic Association—President, F. 11.

Conklin, '95 ; vice-president, E. Blanchard,

'95 ; secretary, H. Brinton, '96 ; treasurer,

C. H. Cookman, '95. Ground Committee

— F. P. Ristine, '94 ; E. B. Hay, '95 ; E.

Blanchard, '95 ; F. Coca, '96.
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Since the close of college, C. J. Rhoads,

S. W. Morris and A. P. Morris have been

playing on the Merion First Eleven, Lip-

pincott has been playing for Germantown,

and Lester for St. Davids.

CRICKET.

Merion, First, vs. Haverford, First.

The college eleven lost its first game this

season, at the hands of Merion, on the

grounds of the latter on June 3d. Haver-

ord gave away many runs by bad fielding
;

and though Baily and Lohmann were hard

to get away, lost many opportunities at the

bat. For Haverford, S. Morris was not long

in scoring his 32, and Rhoads batted well

at the end, but could get no one to stay

with him. For Merion, Baily, though badly

injured, batted well for his 29 not out.

Below is the score and analysis :

S. B. Lohmann, c Supplee, b Lincoln 4
H. P. Baily, not out 29
F. Thomas, c and b Lesler 16

A. H. Thomson, b Woodcock o
W. E. Bates, b Woodcock o
N. Etting, c Supplee, b Lippincott 24
Guest, c Lester, b Lippincott 3
F. Baily, b Woodcock o
P. Thomson, b Woodcock 12

S. Earl, b Lippincott 3
H. C. Thayer, c Woodcock, b Lippincott 4

Byes 6; leg byes 3; wides 3 12

Total 107

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

A. P. Morris 36 18 3 o
Lippincott 61 27 1 5
Roberts 18 7 o o
Letter 48 25 3 1

Woodcock 60 18 3 4

HAVERFORD.

Woodcock, c F. L. Baily, b H. P. Baily 4
S. Morris, b H. P. Baily 32

J. A. Lester, ct Thayer, b Lohmann 6
F. J. Stokes, b Thomson 2

J. Roberts, b Thomson o
G. Lippincott, b Lohmann 16

C. J.
Rhodes, not out 13

W. W. Supplee, b H. P. Baily I

A. V. Morton c and b Lohmann 8
A. P. Morris, b H. P. Baily o

Byes 2 ; no balls 2 4

Total 86

HOWLING ANALYSIS.

B. R. M. W.
H. P. Baily 132 40 6 5
A. G. Thomson 48 17 3 2

Lohmann 83 21 5 3
Guest 6 4 o o

Baily 2 no balls.

RUNS AT THE FALL OF EACH WICKET.

Merion . . 17 52 53 53 84 86 86 93 103 107
Haverford . 4 19 32 37 56 70 71 71 85 86

Delaware Field Club vs. Haverford, First.

The college first eleven journeyed to

Wilmington on June 10, and succeeded

in blotting out the defeat of last year by

pulling out of a draw with seven wickets to

spare.

The crease was very hard and the Field

Club players, who batted first, had no diffi-

culty in topping the century. Going in

with less than two hours remaining for

play, our first five men won the game, all

obtaining double figures but Rhoads. The
winning runs were made in the last over.

The score follows :

DELAWARE FIELD CLUB.

Zuill, ct Supplee, b Roberts 21

Reinhardt, ct Comfort, b A. Morris 9
Hilles, ct A. Morris, b Roberts 23
Pike, ct and b Roberts 15
Bringhurst, ct Lester, b Roberts 14
Smith, b Roberts 4
Johnston, b Stokes 4
Lea, not out 4
Le Maistre, b Roberts o
Homewood, b Morris 3
Bayard, b Morris o

Byes, 8 ; leg byes, 2; wides, 2 12

Total 109

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

A. Morris 12

Lippincott 8

Comfort 3
Lester 7
Roberts 9
Adams 2

Stokes 5

HAVERFORD COLLEGE.

S. Morris, ct Reinhardt, b Lea 19
C. J.

Rhoads, ct Reinhardt, b Homewood .... 2

f.
A. Lester, not out 42

F. J. Stokes, 1 b w b Hilles 16

G. Lippincott, not out 17

Wides, 8; byes, 6; leg bye, I 15

Total IU
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I. Roberts, D. II. Adams, \V. \V. Supplee, A. Morris,

A. V. Morton, W. W. Comfort (lid nol bat.

I
I IW LING \N M \ i>.

B, M. R. W.

Homewood 60 I 32 I

I lilies 54 4 24 I

I.ea 48 2 28 1

Pike 24 o 12 o

RUNS \T Till ] 111 01 KAMI WICKET.

D. F. C . . . 12 51 56 89 94 99 99 99 109 109
Haverford . 5 47 81

Germantown I. vs. Haverford I.

On June 17 Haverford played at Man-

heim, with a team two men short—lacking

the strong support of Lester and Supplee.

An easy victory for Germantown resulted.

R. D. Brown and J. N. Henry made the

stand of the day, the former scoring 106;

the latter 37. The score follows

:

H.w BRFORD.

C. J. Rhoads, c N'oble, b Hrown II

G. Lippincott, c Henry, b Brown 8

F. J. Stokes, c II. I. Brown, b Noble 12

S. Morris, 1) Brown 15

[. Roberts, c II. I. Brown, b Comfort 29
F. Whitall, b Comfort o
A. P. Morris, c Henry, b Brown 3
S. R. Varnall, c and b Brown 7
A. V. Morton, not out 8

Byes 2

Total .

HOWMNi: ANALYSIS.

II. I. Brown 25 11

R. I>. Brown 2 1

GERMANTOWN.

29
3»
17

5
6

S
1

2

37
27W. W. Noble, not out

F. \Y. Ralston, b Morris

nfnrt, run out .

Byes

Total

The others did not bat.

BOWLING n U Vsis.

O. H
nis 15 a

G. LippincoU 10 2

S. K. Varnall ;

J. Roberts 10 c

Rhoads 2 c

University of Pennsylvania vs Haverford College.

On June 19, at Haverford, was played

the game to which all Haverford men have

been looking since our victory over Har-

vard on May 26. The game was a success

in every way, for the day, although very

warm, was perfectly clear, and brought out

a good-sized crowd of spectators.

Captain Henry, of the U. of P., won the

toss and chose to bat, R. D. Brown and

himself opening the defense. Singles came

very fast from the bowling of Morris and

Lippincott, the two batsmen being expert

in the art of stealing runs.

When the score was in the neighborhood

of the half century Brown was let off by

Supplee at long leg, and the total showed

83 before the same man was clean bowled

by A. P. Morris. Runs came more slowly

with Burr at one end, and soon Henry was

neatly taken at the wicket off Roberts, who
was bowling a very good length. Burr

placed his leg in front of one of Lester's,

and with the exception of Brockie, who
played very prettily for 21, the rest of the

team succumbed in rapid succession to

Morris and Roberts.

When it became Have rford's turn to bat,

S. Morris and C. J. Rhoads went in first.

Morris, after punishing several loose balls,

let himself out at one on his off stump with

the usual result—the telegraph board

showed but 20, which was discouraging, but

Lester and Rhoads redeemed the situation

for the next two hours, by carrying the score

from 20 to 133, Rhoads piayed a beautiful

innings with but two chances, and was

loudly applauded for his 61. Stokes and

Lippincott were each dismissed by the first

ball from Bissell, while Lester increased

his score to j^ before being out, 1. b. w. to

Bissell. Supplee anil Roberts proved to be

a good combination for Haverford, and by

them the score was passed and the game

won, which gave the college the champion-

ship after many years of unsatisfactory ti s,
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Supplee was finally bowled by Perot, and

the stumps were drawn with Roberts and

VVhitall still batting, and with the score at

1 86. Had the whole team batted the total

would doubtless have been carried well be-

yond the second century, as the bowling

was getting wilder every over.

Too much credit cannot be given to

Rhoads and Lester for their splendid stand

which practically put the result out of

doubt, and to A. Morris and Roberts for

their steady and effective bowling. The
score follows :

U. OF P.

R. D. Brown, b A. P. Morris 46

J. N. Henry, c Stokes, b Roberts 31
C. H. Burr, 1. b. w., b Lester 11

W. II. Brown, b Roberts o
R. L. Martin, b Roberts 11

A. H. Brockie, b Roberts 21

E. Brooks, b A. Morris o
R. L. Perot, b A. Morris 8
W. L. Aiken, b A. Morris 2

E. P. Bissell, not out 2

J. C. Newlin. c Lippincott, b A. Morris o
No ball, I; wide, I; byes, 14; leg byes, 9 . . 25

Total. •57

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

Morris 76 40 I 5
Roberts 78 40 3 4
Lippincott 42 34 1 o
Lester 30 18 o 1

Morris, 1 wide ; Lippincott, I no ball.

HAVERFORD.

S. Morris, b R. D. Brown 9
C. J. Rhoads, run out 61

J. A. Lester, 1. b. w., b Bissell 73
F. J. Stokes, c Martin, b Bissell o
G. Lippincott, c Martin, b Bissell o

J. Roberts, not out 15
W. W. Supplee, b Perot 16
F. Whitall, not out 5
A. P. Morris,

")

A. V. Morton, I did not bat.

S. R. Yarnall, j
Extras 7

Total 186

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

R. D. Brown ...... 144 85 2 1

Bissell 72 36 2 3
Martin 48 34 o o
Perot 36 12 2 1

Henry 30 12 3 o

RUNS AT THE FALL OF EACH WICKET.

U. ofP. . ..83 85 85 no 120 135 146 150 157 157
Haverford..20 133 133 133 156 180

Baltimore vs. Haverford.

On June 21 a team nominally repre-

senting the Haverford first eleven went

to Baltimore to play the cricket eleven

of that city. As is usual in the case

of the game with Baltimore, the team

was short three men, and even those who
did play were not all regular first eleven

players. Thirteen men had promised to

go, and it was very disappointing to find so

few at the train. It would seem best that

in the future the match with the Baltimore

be played at Haverford, or else some ar-

rangement be made to have the team's

traveling expenses paid.

Losing the toss, Haverford was forced

to take the field. In this department they

were necessarily weak, having only two

bowlers and but ten men to field. However
the best Baltimore batsmen were quickly

disposed of, but towards the last several

good stands occurred, so that the total

reached 92.

Haverford then attempted to bat. Both

Rhoads and S. Morris fell victims to the wild

bowling of Patterson in the first over. Lip-

pincott played well for 18, but no one else

could reach double figures, and the seventh

wicket fell for 41. In the follow-on, matters

were not improved. Lippincott again was the

only man to reach double figures, and the

game was lost by an innings and 14 runs.

In the bowling department, A. Morris

did excellent work taking six wickets for

31, while all the Baltimore bowlers made

low averages. The score :

BALTIMORE.

L. K. Mallinckrodt, b A. Morris 5
A. D. Atkinson, b Lippincott I

J. E. Carey, c A. Morris, b Lippincott 11

H. B. Cole, b A. Morris 13
Oldham, b A. Morris 8

J. Glenn, Jr., b A. Morris,

6. S. Andrews, c Strawbridge, b Lippincott .... I

F. S. Patterson, b A. Morris 3
F. J. Levering, b Lippincott 11

Taylor, not out n
K. W. Mallinckrodt, b A. Morris 18

Byes, 5 ;
leg bye, 1 ; wide, 1 ; no balls, 3 . . . . 10

Total 92
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BOW] IN'. AN \l \s|s.

n. m.

A. P. Morris 66 I

<;. l.ippincott 60 o
Lippincott howled 1 wide and 3 no balls

First /linings.

C. J. Khoads, c Carey, b
Patterson

V\\ Morns, c K.M.ill

inckrodt, b Patterson

G. Lippincolt, b Mall-

inckrodt

F. Whitall, c K. Mall-

inckrodi, b Patterson

A. P. Morns, c L Mall-

inckrodt, b Patterson

A. V. Morton, 1 li w b

Mallinckrodt, 3 not

out

W. I. Strawbridge, b
Mallinckrodt ....

W. Thayer (sub) not out

Byes

Second timings.

C. J.
Rhoads, c Atkin-

o son, b I'alterson . . o
S. \V. Morris, b Patter-

o son 4
1 1. l.ippincott, b Palter-

1 8 son 11

1'. Whitall, c andb Mall.

6 inckrodt 9
A. P. Moms, i- K Mall-

9 inckrodt, b I'alterson 9
A. V. Morion, not out . 2

W, J,
Strawbridge, o c

3 Taylor, b I'alterson . o
W. Thayer, o b Patter-

o son o
o Leg bye, I ; no ball I 2

5

Total

BOW 1 inc; AN \i ysiS

First Innings.

Patterson 32
I,. Mallinckrodt, .... 30

Second Innings.

Patterson 46
I.. Mallinckrodt .... 30
Taylor 12

Merion Second vs. Haverford Second.

On June 3, the Merion and Haverford

second elevens played a drawn game on

the college grounds. Merion retired when

eight wickets had fallen, for a total of 130.

Haverford had obtained 39 runs for nine

wickets whdn stumps were drawn. Winsor

was top scorer for Merion, and Adams for

Haverford, with 35 and 1 1 runs respec-

tively. The score follows
;

MERION SECOND.

F. W. Morris, I,.. b Yarnall 2

.urc, C Adams, b Yarnall 12
' ;. X. Pepper, c Strawbridge, 1> Yarnall 8
< ;. Seeger, c Hoag, b Adams 15

A. C. Craig, c Green, b Adams 19
\ 1 Baily, c Strawbridge, b Adams 2

T. Newball, c Strawbridge, i> Adams 3
N. L, Baily. not out 21

J. Winsor, c Hay, b Green 35
F McAllister, not out 6
I. 11 Maurice, did not bat.

Byes, 6 ; leg byts, 1 7

Total 130

BOW] IN<: ANALYSIS.

B. R. M. W.
Yarnall 101 31 2 3
Green 56 25 1 1

Adams 72 39 1 4
Comfort 24 28 o o

II Wl Ul iiki. SECOND.

D. H. Adams, c Seeger, b McAllister n
C. (I. Hoag, c and l> I'raig 3
\Y. W. Comfort, c liailey, b McAllister 4
S. R. Yarnall, b McAllister 2
I,. H. Wood, b Seeger o
W.

J,
Strawbridge, b Maurice I

K. S. < Ireen, run out. . « t

H. E. Thomas, c and b Maurice 9
E. B. Hay, not 1 ut 2
G. K. Wright, b Maurice o
A. C.Thomas, did not bat.

Byes, 1 ; leg byes, I ; wides, 4 6

Total V>

BOWLJNG ANALYSIS.

McAllister 64 14 2

Craig 56 7 2

Seeger 24 1 2

Newhall 16 2 1

Maurice 24 3 I

Pepper 16 4 o
Wides— Newhall, 2; Seeger, I ; Craig, 1.

Moorestown First vs. Haverford Second.

On Saturday, June 10, the Haverford

second eleven defeated Moorestown by a

score of 73 to 64. Dr. Gummere, with 20

runs to his credit, was top scorer for Haver-

ford, Whitall and Green also batting well

for 12 and 14 respectively. Riehle bowled

quite a remarkable over for the visitors,

taking three wickets on three successive

balls. E. L. Ritchie and Atkinson, with

18 and 1 1 runs, were the only men on the

Moorestown team to secure double figures.

The score

:

HAVER]

L?r. < rtimmere, b Roberts 20

F. Whitall, run out 12

W. T. Strawbridge, b Kiehle 2

I.. 11. Wood, c sub, b Riehle 5
S. K. Yarnall, c Atkinson, b Riehle o

ig, c Roberts, b Riehle o
H. E. Thomas, 1> Richie 9
K. S Green, c Stokes, b Riehle 14

E. H. I lay, c Atkinson, b Riehle 4
("». K. Wright, c I. Ritchie, b Roberts 7

1 out o

Totals 7J
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HOWLING ANALYSIS.

Roberts 61 29 4 3
Riehle 60 44. I 6

MOORESTOWN.

C. F. Atkinson, c and b Yarnall 11

H. D. Walton, c Hay, b Yarnall 6

D. R. Ritchie, b Green 6

J. S. Stokes, b Yarnall 3
A. S. Riehle, b Green o
E. L. Ritchie, b Yarnall 18

B. Cadbury, c Thomas, b Yarnall 4
W. M. Perrine, c Strawbridge, b Green 4
B. F. Thomas, b Yarnall 6

N. H. Nicholson, c Thomas, b Green o
N. Roberts, not out o

Byes, 4 ; leg byes, 2 6

Totals 64

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

HAVKR1-DRD THIRD ELEVEN.

Yarnall 97
Green 96

H. C. G. S. vs. Haverford III.

The third eleven defeated the grammar

school eleven, Thursday afternoon, June

8. The Grammar School team went to the

wickets first, but were soon disposed of for

59 runs, Winsor, Auchincloss and McVitty

alone reached double figures. The Third

then went to bat. Jacobs and Wood were

bowled for 4 and 12 respectively, and Ris-

tine and Hay made a stand, scoring 72 be-

tween them, when the stumps were drawn.

J. Winsor, c Hay, b Thomas 26

T. S. Newhall, c Hay, b Alsop 5
A. Montgomery, run out o
A. K. Dickson, b Alsop o
L. Downing, c Scattergood, b Thomas o

W. Auchincloss, c Hilles, b Thomas 14
W. Montgomery, b Thomas o
A. McVitty, not out 10

J. L. Evans, c Taylor, b Thomas o
F. Sharpless, c and b, Thomas I

I. H. Pratt, c Jacobs, b Thomas o
Extras, byes 3

Total 59

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

C. B. Jacobs, 1 b w, b Winsor . . .

L. H. Wood, c Auchincloss, b Newhall
F. P. Ristine, not out

E. B. Hay, not out

G. K. Wright,

A. C. Thomas,
W. K. Alsop,

E. Blanchard, f did not bat.

C. C. Taylor,

J. II. Scattergood,

W. S. Hilles,
J

Extras: byes, 6 ; leg byes, 1 ; wides, 3

Total.

liOWl ING ANALYSIS.

J. Winsor . .

T. S. Newhall.
W. Auchincloss

Germantown Second vs. Haverford Second.

While the first eleven were being defeated

at Manheim, the Germantown second ad-

ministered the same treatment to the sec-

ond eleven on the college grounds. The
visitors batted first ; and by the hard hitting

of Perot and Bissell, scored 132. Both of

these gentlemen, however, had lives before

scoring a run. Haverford then went to

bat, but could do nothing with the bowling

except Hoag who played carefully for 1 1

,

and Wright who hit hard for 14. The
fielding of Haverford was very ragged,

with the exception of that of Hoag.

GERMANTOWN SECOND.

A. H. Brockie, b Adams o
H. W. Middleton, Jr., b Comfort o
L. Martin, b Adams 10
R. L. Perot, c Strawbridge, b Adams 44
E. P. Bissell, c Hoag, b Adams 37
C. E. Yerkes, b Adams 1

1

W. S. Young, b Adams 17

J. W. Wister, c Conklin, b Comfort o
H. W. Farnum, b Adams 9
H. L. Cark, not out o

Byes, 2 ; wides, I ; no ball, I 4

Totals 132

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

W. K. Alsop 66

S. C. Thomas .... 63 36

M. w. D. H. Adams . . . . 98 64

^ 2 W. W. Comfort . . . 66 41

3 7
H. E. Thomas . . • • 3° 22
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HAVERFOR ll SGI >BI OND.

W. |. Strawbridge, c Verkes, b Bissel o

1 [. E. I homas, ran out o

C. G. H..au, b Bissell n
w u I omrort, b Bissell 4

I>. II. Adams, c Middleton, b Bissell i

1. II. Wood, I. Bissell 3

E. B. Hay, < and b Martin i

l; I adbury, b Martin o

G, K. Wright, I. Martin 14

I II. Conklin, b Bissell o
A. 1

. Thomas, not out o

Totals (4

BOW] ING \N.\I VMS.

Bi sell 25

11. Middleton 12

I . Martin, ?d 12 '5

The averages made by the members of

the three elevens are shown in the follow-

ing table :

1: V I I ING \\ BR USES.

First Eleven.

J. A. Lester . .

Woodcock . .

F. I. Stokes . .

B. W. Morris .

C. J. Rhoads .

J.
Roberts . .

G. I.ippincott .

W. \V. Supplee

A. V. Morion .

F. Whitail . .

C. G. Hoag . .

W. W. Comfort
S. R. Yarnall .

A 1 Morris .

* Not out.

Dr. Gummere . . .

S. K Yarnall . . .

B, II -shoemaker, Jr

F. Whitail . . . .

I 1 II. A.lams . . .

A. 1 lii"

. .

U. E. Thomas . . .

G. K. Wright . . .

W. W Comfort . .

<'.<.. I 1h.il; ...
A. \ . Morton . . .

1. II. Wo
W. J. Slrawbridge .

I

lor . . . .

B. Cadbury . . . .

ids . . .

F. 1 1. Conklin . . .

W. 1 Weh.-ter. . .

* Not out.

Second .

No. ol

Innings.

5

103*

S3*
51*

54
61

29

107

34

603
172

239
255

145
126

"3
68

47
52

7

7
8

16

184
100

'3
12

68

9

a
21

3S

29
18

3"

4
8

:. ages.

100 >4

34 J

23,1)
11

'5*4

H lA
9?
9f
*%

7

4
4

ages.

46

9

9
5'.-

5'4

5

4t
4'_<

4

F. P. Risline . .

1.11 Wood . .

E. B Hay . . .

C. B. Jacobs . .

hard . .

- Bettle, Jr. . .

1 bury . . .

1 .. Beyerle . . .

A. 1
'. 'I hi

W. A. Estes . .

II I . Thomas . .

III "si uttergood

C. C. Taylor . .

R. Huey . . . .

Not out.

Third /..

N 1 Mot Highest
Innings, out. Score.

2 I 44
:

II

90
42
21.

6

7

6

3

3

6

3H
3

3

3

BOWLING IVERAGE!

First Eleven.

No. [linings.

Woodcock . . 2

J. Roberts . . 12

A. P. Morns .

J. A. Lester

( . Lippincott

F. J. Stokes . .

W.W. Comfort

'3

o. Mulls

I02

484
824
418
508
30
42

R. M. W. Averages.

6 S'A3i 5
217 27

263 49
174 16

233 18

8Am
4i

Second Eleven.

No. Innings, No. Balls.

S. R. Yarnall

K. S. Green . .

It. H. Adams
II. E. Thomas
W. W. Comfort

W. A. Estes

1 1. E. Thomas
A. C. Thomas
W K. Aslop

553
313
296
86

>74

R. M.

147 21

116 II

«5° 3

33 5
101 5

W. Averages.

33 1 /')

>7

18

3

7

*H

«4*

Third Eleven.

inings. No. Balls. R. M. W. Averages.

1 35 24 O 6 4
i 81 36 4 8 4'/£

3 140 73 5 "2 6/j
1 66 20 5 2 10

HALL AND CAMPUS.

THE July number of the HAVERFORDIAN
marks the close of another college

year, and it is suitable at such a time

to mention the successes in which the col-

lege has participated. The actual close of

the term came with a blaze of glory, for by

our defeat of the University of Pennsylvania

we have at last won the intercollegiate

cricket cup, a trophy which no student

now in college lias ever seen. In every

way, as our readers know already, the

cricket season has been a success, and with

this brief but significant comment we can

drop the subject. Our other college asso-

ciations are, we trust, in responsible hands,
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though we shall much miss the stalwart

men of '93 who have stood for the col-

lege on field and platform. They have

gone to their separate and varied callings,

probably never again to meet as a unit,

but we feel sure that they will heartily sup-

port the efforts of us who are left, when-

ever opportunity may offer.

If some of us were asked what we con-

sidered the greatest improvement on the

college property made this year, we
should answer that the cricket shed was.

The value of the new shed can only be

fairly estimated after a winter's trial, but it

is easy to see that playing there will be

paradise compared with playing in the old

one.

recommendation and comfort to those who
have their doubts about the propriety of

such occasions.

It rained on class day and was hot on

commencement, and in this manner the

weather fulfilled its usual program. But

despite this deplorable fact—that is, the

rain—a large audience was present to hear

the Seniors give each other a farewell

crack, and the whole performance, besides

being very amusing in parts, was, to use

the phrase of a sedate professor, " perfectly

respectable." Of course, this is a great

Among the new courses to be offered

next year, undoubtedly those of the greatest

general utility are the new courses in

political science, municipal government,

and kindred subjects, to be in the hands of

prominent Philadelphia lawyers. In addi-

tion will be appreciated by a few men, some

new electives in the engineering course

and an elective course for classical students

in Italian. The fact that these subjects are

called for, if even by a few, marks the

development of the departments.

But athletics is not the only department

in which the college has been blessed.

The fund for the increase of our library has

been handsomely enlarged, and this fact

will emphasize more clearly still the need

of a new audience hall. At every enter-

tainment which is given now-a-days our

guests are crowded, on account of the

cramped accommodations, and worse still the

books are fighting with men for the perma-

nent possession of Alumni Hall.
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Oberteuffer & MapUll»

Boole
w,. ... «# lRiVevy'

rear of 621-G23 Goiijrperce St«

Jobbing Promptly Attended To.

STREET RAILWAY BONDS.

SCHOOL BONDS.

WATER BONDS.

IRRIGATION BONDS.

PENNSYLVANIA MORTGAGES.

L,arge mortgages on business property in the

heart of large Western Cities (not small towns).

Small guaranteed Western City mortgages (of

the best class) guaranteed by well-managed Institu-

tions in sound condition with a clean record-

EDWARD FORSYTHE,
332 Drexel Building, Philadelphia.

F/KT
& # To be remembered
that the HEADQUARTERS for

HUSK, HU5IC BOOKJ -s

MUSICAL iNJTRUriENTJ

J. E. DITSONl CO.'S,

1228 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

THE LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS,

1030 CHESTNUT ST., Phila.

Finest specimens of Art in Portraits, l'astcls, Crayons and

PHOTOGRAPHS, ALL SIZES.

Special rates to Colleges and Chilis at their Studio.

FLORISTS,
13th and Chestnut Streets.

GREENHOUSES

:

Collingdale, Del. Co., Pa., B. & O. R. R. Station.

Palms and Blooming Plants for Decorating

Halls and Churches, Etc.

Enameled Iron Baths.

II IK nicest, most durable and handsome Bath Tub

that money can buy. They are being placed in

all first-class modem houses, and are fast taking the place

of the old style copper-lined tubs.

On Exhibition in our Shoujnooma.

Haines, Jones & Cadbury Co.,

MANUFACTURERS,

1
1
36 Ridge Avenue, Philadelphia.
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WM. P. WALTER'S SONS
1233 Market Street, Philadelphia.

^m GLASS.

Complete sets of Castings for " Corliss" Engines ]

bore, 1 in. stroke, $3.75.
Tubular Boiler, complete, with Steam Gauge, (

Cocks, etc., tested to 150 lbs. pressure, $20.

SEND FOR CIRCULARS.

Wm. Duncan,

Fresh and Salt Meats,

Provisions,
BUTTER, EGCS, POULTRY, LARD, OYSTERS,

FISH, AND GAME IN SEASON.

Haverford College,
Pennsylvania.

20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT FROM
LIST PRICES.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Foot Ball, Base ...11. Gymnastic,

\ 1 lil. , ., . Bicycle Clothing and
Sundries, Gnns, Rifles, Revolvers,

and Ammunition and Bicycles.

Outfitter to Manhattan, New York and Xavier
Athletic Clubs, Fordham, Stevens and Prince-
ton Colleges, and many others. Send for Cata-
logue (tree).

WM. WOOD.
2S W. 125th St., fJecu York City, fi. Y.

Looking Glass, Frensh
A Full Uine of Oroame
Tinted Cathedral Glass
Enameled, Embossed 1 id Colored Glass.

ass Plates, for trie Trade.
Glass, single and double thlak.
Hess, single and double th.ek.
lass, 'A, }!, H, \i and I inah thiok.

BENJAMIN H. SHOEMAKER,

205, 207, 209, 211 N. Fourth Street, Phila.

, WINDOW GLASS DEPOT.
Ornamental Gla Estimates gh

F. WEBER & CO.,
Manufacturers and Importers of

ARXjgTS; * MATERIALS.
Painting Outfits of every description.

Mathematical Instruments.

Roll and Sheet Drawing Papers, T Squares, Triangles,

Scale*, Drawing Boards, etc. Hardtmuth's Celebrated

Drawing Pencils, Etching and Engraving Tools.

No. 1125 Chestnut St., Branch House, 918 Olive St.,

Philadelphia. St. Louis, Mo.

AHATEUR;

Photographic Outfits

and Supplies.—^.^^

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING FOR AMATEURS.

SKND FOR PRICE LISTS.

Thomas II. Hccollin &• Co.,

1030 ARCH STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.
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DETECTIVE CAMERAS AND TRIPOD CAMERAS
EDUCATIONAL AND INSTRUCTIVE

l hi
i eW orld's Pair, trip ti E un >pe,

ihe Sea Shore and Summer -»rc coming an i yon will warn to have ;* Camera
with you Of course we have everythin
the subject, too Shi yi to take good

I tmeran to buy,

WE HAVE CAMERAS FOR

$2.00, $3.00, $4.00, $5 00, $7.00. $10.00, $15.00, $25.00,

$50.00, $100.00.
ts for Thorough Course of Instruction given to each purchaser uf .t Camera.

ioio
CHESTKUT ST.

i made quickly.

CATALOGUE TREE

QUEEN & CO.,
PHOTO DIARY FREE

PRICKETT COLLEGE
""•"COMMERCE
THE LEADING SCHOOL OF

New England

m\ Bureau of

Education
?lCilSOIIS wllv t,lis "'ireau ,las Rained"

and deserves the confidence
ami patronage of so large a

constituency of Teachers and School Offi-
cers all over the nation.

/. Because it is the oldest Teachers' Agency in
New England, having teen established in 1S76.

2. Because its Manager for the last eleven
years has been a professional educator, and has
become familiar with the condition and wants of
every grade ofschools, and the necessary qualifica-
tions of teachers.

J. Because the number of our candidates is

large, and embraces many of the ablest teachers,
male and female, in the profession.

.S. Because all applications for teachers re-
ceive prompt and careful attention.

5. Because our pledge for fair dealing and
devotion to the interests of our patrons has been
redeemed.

tfS"So charge to school officers. Forms
and circulars sent FRKE.

Register now for winter and spring vacan-
cies, as the demand is constant.

Hpply to

II IRAM ORCUTT, Mgr.,

BOSTON, MASS.
3 Somerset Street.

Arthur

WoopcecK

has a full assortment of

Pricket^Balls

Bats, gioybs, snoes,

Pans, etc.,

FOR SALE.

m^rOK 5PR1NQ. r

93.w-s@

Send for Circular.

The . . .

Newest Productions

in

Russia aixi patent heather.

JOHN P. TWADDELL,
1210 and 1212 Market Street, - Philadelphia
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Our Work and Prices Speak

for Themselves.

JOHN D. AVIL President.

HARRY S. SMITH, Vice-President.

FRANK S. HOLBY, Treasurer. »

CHARLES H. CLARKE. Secretary.

UjC l|3^C the largest and most complete Book

and Job Printing Plant on this Continent.

Our facilities are

Floor Space occupied, 108,000 square feet—
i\early tqree acres.

Eigqt Floors iq Buildiqg.

Forty-eigqt steaiq Printing arid Litqograpqiqg

Presses.

Oqe lirie of twenty staqdiqg Presses.

Six large Litqograpq Presses.

TvJeqty-five steaiq Foldirig Macqiqes.

Eigqteeq stearq BooK Sewiqg Macriin.es.

Teq large steam Paper Cuttiqg /ftacqiqes.

Teq Wire Stitctiiqg ffiacqiqes.

Jill otqer rqoderq BooK-Biqders' AVacqiqery iq

proportioq.

T*weqty-five Litqograpq Artists, best iq tqe

couqtry.

350 Employees.

Corqplete Steatq-PoY)er Priqtiqg IqK WorKs.

Over 1000 different foqts of Type, soiqe foqts

coqtaiqiqg as qigq as tqree toqs.

Plates iqade iq Gerrqaq, Freqcq, Hebrew, Spaq-

isq. Swedisq aqd Portuguese LaqgUages.

Corqplete Electrotype aqd Stereotype Fouq-

dry, fully equipped 'Witq all tqe latest

irqproved rqacqiqery.

Two Fire-Proof Yaults, 20x30 feet, for stortqg

BooK Plates.

We combine under ONE F(OOF Job Printing,

the Manufacture of Books in every detail.Type-

Setting, Electrotyping, Lithographing, Designing and

Engraving, Photo-engraving and Book-binding.

fj
€ //*

Avil Printing Company,

3941-43-45 Market Street.

3944.46-48-50-52-54-56 Filbert Street

Just 16 minutes Westward from City Hall.

PHILADELPHIA,
u. s. A.



JOSEPH (HLLOTT'S
^ STEEL**PENS. I

THE FAVORITE NUMBERS, 303.4O4, 332,351, 170,
AND HIS OTHER STYLES

SOLD byALL DEALERS throughout theWORLD

§prir\£field

. (§as •

Machine,

Kor Lighting Country Dwellings.

>t<>res. Factories) etc.

Gasoline for Gas Machines

nSM ami i

Geo W Hulme 12 north 7tm street,vicu. vv. limine,
Philadelphia.

Ardmore Cabinet Miking and Upholstery Co,,

General Cabinet Makers, Upholsterers,

and Interior Decorators.

Awnings a Specialty ; Furniture Re rpholstered ; Furni-
ture Crated Ready for Shipment ; Furniture Moved : New
Hair Mattresses Made to Order; Old Mattresses Renovated

;

Furniture Slip Covers— a Perfect Fit Guaranteed Window
Shades—None hut the Best Hand-made Shading used ; Car-
pets Altered, Laid and Cleaned ; Carpet Lining always "ii

hand : Chairs Re-Caned ; Perforated Seating ; Leather Work
a Specialty.

Lancaster Ave., in Front of

Odd Fellows' Hall.

FINE UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE.^x^-

^^"PARLOR SUITS A SPECIALTY.

HAVERFORD COLLEGE.
FACULTY.

ISAAC SHARPLESS, S. B. (Harvard , Sc D. (University of Penna. |, LL. I). (Swarthmore), President-.

and Professor of Ethics.

ALLEN C. THOMAS, A.B. and A.M Haverford), Librarian and Professor of II istorv and Political Science.
LYMAN B. HALL, A.B (Amherst >, A. M. and Ph. D. (Gbttingen), Professor of Chemistry.
SETH K GIFFORD, A. B. and A. M. [Haverford), Professor of Greek.
MYRON R. SANFORD. A. Ii, and A. M. (Wesleyan University!, Professor of Latin

LEVI T. EBWARDS; A ii. and A II (Haverford), Professor of Engineering.
WILLIAM COFFIN LADD, A. B. and A M. (Brown), Professor of French.
FRANCIS B. GUMMERE, A. B. and A.M. (Haverford), A. B. (Harvard . Ph. D. Freiburg), Professor

of English and German.
FRANK MORLEY, A. B and A. M (Cambridge, Eng.), Professor of Mathematics
WINFIELD SCOTT HALL. S.l!. and S. M (Northwestern University), M. D. Chicago), Instructor in

Biology, Instructor in Physical Training.
ERNEST WILLIAM BROWN. A. B. and A.M. (Cambridge, Eng.), Instructor in Mathematics.
JOSEPH OSGOOD THOMPSON', A. P.. Amherst . Ph. D. (Strasbnrg), Instructor in Physics.

GEORGE A. BARTON, A.B. and A.M. i Haverford), A.M. and Ph.D. (Harvard), Instructor in Bible
Languages.

WILLIAM II. COLLINS. S B. and A.M. Haverford), Director of the Observaton .

BENJAMIN CADBURY, A. P..
I

Haverford;. Assistant in the Library.
ARTHUR L. BRAINERI), A. B. . Amherst), Instructor in Latin and German.
ALDEN SAMPSON. A. II. and A M. (Haverford), Lecturer on Fine Arts.

WILLIAM DRAPKR LEWIS, A B. (Haverford), Ph. I). (Univ. of Pa.), Lecturer on Political Science.
EUGENE C. LEWIS, Secretary of the College.

THE FOLLOWING REGULAR COURSES ARE GIVEN :

I. Course in Arts and SCIENCE, for the degree of Bachelor of Arts.

II. Course in General Sciencf. and Litkrature, for the degree of Bachelor of Science.
III. Course in Practical Scif.ncf. and Kxgineering. for the degree of Bachelor of Science.

For information, address, The PRESIDENT,

Haverford P. O., Montgomery County, Pa.



(OLiLiEGE J GOWHS
MPs

and

Also a Complete Stock of

OF APPROVED SHAPES AND QUALITIES,
FURNISHED EITHER SEPARATELY OR
IN SUITS FOR INDIVIDUALS OR ENTIRE
CLASSES.

IVIen's Furnishing Goods.

StrawDrldoe & DlotHier,
™MARKET STREET,
GHTH STREET,
BERT STREET.

PHILADELPHIA.

E**- K- T^n* jr-> Zi S-?
DEPOT OF

A. J. Reaci} Go.'s

Base gall G°°ds -

Wrigfit & Dltson's Tennis Supplies.

$u/<?ater5, Bieyqlesapd Serprpis (jjlottyii^, Fin? firms,,

piStyii^ Saddle, (Jer;<?ral Sporting (Joods.

JOHN L. MOORE,
PROPRIETOR.

10 and 12

North

Sixth

Street,

Phila.

BRYN MAWR LIVERY STABLE,

MERION AVENUE, NORTH OF LANCASTER AVENUE,

BRYN MAWR, PA.

fill kinds of Conveyances to hire.

p. o. box as.

Horses taken to Board.

Terms Reasonable.

Special Rates to College Students and to Sunday-

schools. Coach accommodations a specialty.

HART CYCLE CO.
811ARCH5T.PIHL1
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
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Title and Trust Co.
OF ARDMORE,

Corner Lancaster and cricket aves.,
ardmore, Montgomery County, Pa.

CAPITAL, $250,000. CHARTER PERPETUAL

The Provident Life and Trust Company

OF PHILADELPHIA.

Office, 409 Chestnut Street.

Incorporated Third Month 22, 1865. CHARTER PERPETUAL.

CAPITAL,
ASSETS,

$1,000,000.00
31,802,938.55

Title Special

RECEIVES
Ini eh

Loans Mo

;lministrator. Trustee, Guardian,
Sole Surety for persons so acting.

, payable on Check at sight, i

n good Collateral and on Mortgage.

Acts as Agent in the purchase and sale of Real Estate ; collects
Rents, Interest, and other income; and takes general charge

'

and management of property. The Renting and Selling of
Property on Main Line of Pennsylvania Railroad a specialty.

Receipts for and sately keeps Wills without charge.

All Trust Investments kept separate and apart from the company's

JAMES M. RHODES, President.
JOSIAH S. PEIECE, Vice-President.
WALTER W. HOOD, Treas. and Sec'y.

James M. Rhodes,

Chas. A. Warner,

Allen B. Rorke,

Josiah S. Peirce,

Morris W. Stroud,

DIRECTORS :

Richard Hamilton,

Jacob Myers,

Wm. G. Lesher,

Henry Becker,

John L. Ca

W. Henry Sutton,

Thaddeus Norris,

Jacob L. Stadelman,

G. S. Gerhard. M. D.,

Insures Lives, Grants Annuities, Receivi
Deposit, returnable on demand, for which interest i

is empowered by law to act as Executor, Ad
Trustee, Guardian, Assignee. Committee, Receiver, Agent,
etc., for the faithful performance of which its Capital and Surplus
Fund furnish ample security.

All Trust Funds and Investments are Kept Separate
and Apart from the Assets of the Company.

Owners of Real Estate are invited to look into that branch
of the Trust Department which has the care of this description

of property. It is presided over by an officer learned in the law
of Real Estate, seconded by capable and trustworthy assistants.

Some of them give their undivided attention to its care and
management.

The income of parties residing abroad carefully collected and
duly remitted.

SAMUEL R. SHIPLEY, President.

T. WISTAR BROWN, Vice-President.

ASA S. WING, Vice-President and Actuary.

JOSEPH ASHBROOK, Manager of Insurance Deft.

J. ROBERTS FOULK.E, Trust Officer.

DAVID G. ALSOP, Assistant Actuary.

J. BARTON TOWNSEND, Assistant Trust Officer.

Samuel R. Shipley,
T. Wistar Brown,
Richard Cadbury,
rtenry Ha'nes.
Kichsrd W,,od

DIRECTORS:
William Hacker, Philip C. Garrett,

William Longstreth, Justus C. Strawbridge,

Israel Morris, James V. Watson,
Chas. Hartshorne, Edward H. Ogden,
William Gummere, Asa S. Wing.

Pay Your way Through College
You can earn $500.00 in ten weeks. $1,000.00 can be made in the same time by a wide-awake man

who will organize a band of six students to work under our plan and sell

" Scenes ^rorrn. ^Trex-y Land,"
The Book of the Century

;

OVER 500 HAGNIFICENT PHOTOGRAPHIC VIEWS, SIZE u'/2 BY 141; INCHES. Introduction by

GEN. LEW WALLACE, Author of " Ben=Hur."

Descriptions by Edward Everett Hale, D. D., Russell Conwell, D. D., LL. D., Hon. Wm C
P. Breckinridge, Henry Watterson and other talented writers. Ahead of all competitors
larger views, finer photographs, twice as many of them, more handsomely bound, and
lower in price ; sells at sight to people who never bought a book in their lives ; agents of
other books throwing their outfits away and begging for territory

; beautiful sample views
free : absolute control of field

;
goods on credit.

This work is endorsed by leading ministers and college presidents everywhere. NO SUCH THING
AS FAILURE. Special inducements to influential student to present our methods to his friends. Don't be
afraid of us. Our commercial rating is Aa 1. We refer to any bank in the United States-

To those who have never traveled it is a
mine of new wealth, and to those who have
journeyed far and wide, a treasure of remi-
niscences.

Oliver Wendell Holmes.

" Scenes from Every Land " is a text-hook,
a foreign tour and an art gallery, all under
one cover. Every partner in the amazing
combination has done his work like a master
—printer, publisher, photographer and author
deserve high praise and wide patronage.

John H. Vincent,
Bishop M. E. Church.

Write immediately for circulars and full information to

]V\asf, (roWell & <}^irkpatrick,

fSprir\t|field, ©l?io.

ADDRESS DEPT. B.



THE HAVERFORDIAN

INCORPORATED 1836.

CAPITAL, $1,000,000.

CHARTER PERPETUAL.

SURPLUS, $2,000,000.

The Girard

President, EFFINGHAM B. MORRIS.

Vice-President, HENRY TATNALL
Treasurer, WILLIAM N. ELY.

Assistant Treasurer, J. ANDREWS HARRIS. Jr.

Real Estate Officer. NATHANIEL B. CRENSHA W.

Solicitor, GEORGE TUCKER BISPHAM.

Iaifc Insurance, Annuity and

EXECUTES TRUSTS, RECEIVES

DEPOSITS, AND ALLOWS IN-

TEREST ON DAILY BALANCES,

RENTS SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES, CARES

FOR REAL ESTATE.
Trust Co.,

N. E. Cor. Broad and Chestnut Sts., Philadelphia.

Etfinuham IS. Morris.

II. .V. Burrow.,!,*.

.Tnlin A. Brotcn, Jr.,

Bmfamim. W. Richards
.Tohn B. Garrett,

2k£-A.:LT-tl.S-EieS :

milium 11. Jenkf,
neini/e Tlirl.rr Ilisphii

mUtam n. aatc,

Samuel B. Brown,
Francis I. Ooteen,

George II. Mct'adden,
Henry Tatnnll,

Isaac II. Clothier,

•Tohn C. Sims.

The Largest

Old Book Store in America.

BOOZES BOUGHT.

•4M£ »irO .it all times prepared to pur-

chase books of every descrip
tion in large or small quantities. Our ex-
tensive connection with all classes of lx>ok-

buyers throughout America enables us t< 1 give
the best possible prices for books in all de-

partments <>f literature. Gentlemen, 1

tors and others having libraries to dispose of
will be liberally dealt with. Every com-
munication relating to such will command
our immediate attention. We pay cash down
at time of valuation (whether the amount be
Bve or live thousand dollars), and remove all

purchases without trouble to the disposer.
You are perfectly welcome to visit our store
and examine our immense stock, without
feeling under the slightest obligation to

pun 1

LEARY'S OLD BOOK STORE,
Mo. 9 South Ninth Street,

Pint Store belo* Markets! PHILADELPHIA. PA.

A. L. PLUSH,
Lancaster Avenue, - Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Bicycles of all kinds and prices.

NEW AND SECOND-HAND.

best Facilities for most Difficult Repairing.

Guns, • Rifles • and • Sporting • Goods,

ELECTRIC BELLS. LOCKSMITHING.

Lawn Mowers and all light Machinery Repaired.
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2£. K. Wilson & Son,

Manufacturers of and
Dealers in

Boots an£ Shoes,
Repairing Neatly

and Promptly Done.

gryn Mawr, Pa.

TH0S. d. F0GARTY,

GENTLEMEN'S

Furnishing • Qoods,

ttATJ, K.A7J, ETQ.,

-A5 bryn mawr, pa.

THERE ARE STILL LEFT

A FEW PICTURES OF

President

Sharpless,

Price, Five Cents Each.

"THE HAVERFORDIAN.

Corps of Instructors, 1892^33. 3V School for Bogs.

Head. ^£a.ster_

CHARLES S. CROSMAN, A. B. (Haverford and Harvard), LL. B.

Latin and Mathematics. Masters.

fiatietford
ISAAC SUTTON, A.M. (Trinity, N. C),

Mathematics.

DANA C. MUNROE, A.M. (Brown),

French and Geiinan.

STEPHEN B. KNOWLTON,
A.B. (Amherst),

Elocution and English
Literature.

College
SCOTT WILSON Bates)

English and Physical Cult

RALPH W. G1FFORD (Harvard),

Greek atid History.

.... ^

GEORGE E. HOWES, A.M.,
(Harvard), Latin.

WILLIAM B. CUTTS, A.B.
(Bates), Science.

grammar J^cftool

J. LIBERTY TADD
(Director of Public Industrial Art School of Philadelphia),

Drawing and Industrial Art Work.
Xo"wer Scliool.

MARY J. MUNROE.

Secretary and Assistant in English,

JEANNE D'ESTIMAUVILLE.

Healthful country location. Best facilities for study. Ample ground for out-door sports. A few vacancies in the

holies of the Head Master and Teachers for resident students. For information address,

CHARGES S. CROSJWAN, Head Master
HAVERFOKB P. O., PA.
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College
Men Ride
Columbias

Jkcause
THE COLUMBIA BICYCLE RECOMMENDS ITSELF

To the student of mechanics for

its construction :

To the student in the arts for its

beauty :

To the ath'it-te for its speed :

Ami to all for its acknowledged
excellence.

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR '93 CENTURY?
Send for a Catalogue.

POPE HFG. CO.,
Boston, New York, Chicago, Hartford.

1320 fyfjCnot <gt.

WILLIflm LOVE, *

PlSSbfr
1^ ^s Fitter,

Lancaster Avenue, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Drain Pipes furnish..! and laid, Until Tubs, Wash Basi. s.

Water Closets, Hot and Cold Water Baths, Lift and Faroe

rumps. Boilers, Wnter-W cils, Wind-Mills, an

Engluer out in and repaired.

FORMER' Y WITH W. P. OGELSBY

FOLDING CHAIRS
TO HIRE.

Paxson, Comfort & Cn

529 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

TRY YOUR HOME GROCERS.

LIPPINCOTT & 5HANK,
GROCERS,

Rosemont, F*a

BANJO and GUITAR.
OTTO H. ALBRECHT,

Thorough teacher and publisher of celebrated studies for
Baujo and Guitar. Send for Descriptive Catalogue, or 10
cents in stamps for sample Books.

50 N. 13th Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

THE FIRESIDE ENCYCLOPAEDIA OF POETRY.

Collected and Arranged by HENRY T. COATES.

28th Edition, Enlarged and Thoroughly Revised,
and containing portraits of prominent

American Poets, with Fac-similes of
their Handwriting.

Imperial 8vo. Cloth extra. Gilt Side and Edges.

The remarkable success th.it has attended the publication of
"The Fireside Encyclopaedia of Poetry "—!J8 editions having
been printed—has induced the author to thoroughly revise it, and
to make it in every way worthy of the high place it has attained.
About one hundred and fifty new poems have been inserted, and
the work now contains nearly fourteen hundred poems, represent-
ing four hundred and fifty authors, English and An

The Children's Book of Poetry.
Compiled and Arranged by HENRY T. COATES.

Nearly 200 Illustrations. 8vo. Cloth extra, Gilt Side and Edges.

This book contains nearly five hundred poems, carefully selected
from the works of the beat and mOM popular writers for children

Al well as many of the most famous poems by great poets, and
is by far the most complete work of the kind that has ever been
published. The poems are divided into sections, un ler *ppr^pn-

, such as, " Baby Days," " Play Pays." ' ssons of

Ufe," " Aniin.iK and Birds," "Trees and Flow^rr,, Satan,"
1

,' •• Christmas and New Year " nnd**C 'ales and
Ballads."

PORTER & COATES, Publb.^rs.

900 Chestnut Street, PHILADELPHIA.
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Wanamaker 's .

What makes Wanamaker' s so dis-

tinctively Wanamaker's is the spirit

that actuates the merchandising—all

the time striving to serve our custom-

ers better and better, shortening the

road from producer to consumer and
saving to patrons every possible

penny of cost.

How well we have done it is a

matter of history, how well we shall

do it is what concerns us. The look

is always ahead.

Every part of the store shows
points of unusual interest.

Sporting Goods.
Things for wear.

Things for home helping.

And there are lower- than-ever

prices on many of them.

John Wanamaker.

THE NEW

PRIZES.

MEDALS.

EMBLEMS.
Original Designs furnished on applica-

tion. The excellent results obtained in

this department— of special interest to

College men—are a natural sequence of

our exceptional facilities. Designs and

Workmanship are equally meritorious.

Makers of Medals used by

The Haverford College Athletic Association.

J. E.

CALDWELL
&C0.,

902 CHESTNUT ST.,
PHILADELPHIA.

(jhambers's

Encyclopaedia
NOW COMPLETE.

AS a work of ready reference for the student, as a
handy book of facts and statistics in a business

office or school room, as a guide in the home library,

Chambers's Encyclopaedia surpasses all others.

It is twenty years later than any of its competitors, and
is really a new work. All the articles have been
entirely rewritten or revised, and thousands of new
ones incorporated. The type is clear and of a beautiful

cut ; the numerous illustrations are remarkably fine

;

and the maps show not only all the countries of the

globe, but also all the States and Territories of the
United States.

In ten volumes. A valuable and extremely

cheap set of books.

Price, per set, in cloth binding, $30.00 ; sheep, $40.00

;

half morocco, $45.00.
Twenty-four page illustrated circular sent to any

address on application.

j. b. LirrmcoTT cortrdNY,
PUBLISHERS,

715 and 717 Market Street, Philadelphia.

®

—

FOUNDED 1784.—

©

Garden, Flower and Field

SEEDS,
Dulbs, Horticultural Implements, lools, etc.

Landreths' illustrative and descriptive Catalogue
and Rural Register, published in English, German,
French, Spanish, Swedish and Norwegian, free to
all applicants.

D. LANDRETH & SONS,
2I and 23 South Sixth Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

FREE
ness, or oilier

and keep you

Trial. Why suffer from the bad effects

of the La Grippe, Lame !!ack, Kidney
and Liver Disease, Rheumatism, Indi-

gestion, Dyspepsia, any kind of weak-
iseases, when Electricity will cure you
n health? (Headache relieved in one

minute.) To prove this, I will send to any one on trial, free,

DR. JUDD'S ELECTRIC BELT.
Prices, $3, $6, {10 and $15, if satisfied. Also Electric

Trusses and Box Batteries. Costs nothing to try them.
Can be regulated to suit, and guaranteed to last for years.

A belt and battery combined, and produces sufficient Elec-
tricity to shock. Free Medical advice. Write to-day.

Give waist measure, price and full particulars. v

Agents Wanted. Address DR. JUDD, Detroit, Mich.
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THE college certainly appears to be

getting into running order much
earlier than usual this year, for as

we go to press, in looking over the different

departments, both in studies and athletics,

the work seems to be almost as regular as

though we had had no vacation whatever-

This is probably due to the promptness

with which everybody appeared at the

opening on September 20. In one evening,

in the twinkling of an eye, so to speak, the

new professors were introduced to us by

the customary pleasing ceremony in the

collection room, the new nun were intro-

into the pleasantries of college life,

miilcr the careful guidance of the Sopho-

mores, and everything had quieted down
to steadiness and regularity.

When we think of it, this gratifying con-

dition of affairs seems rather surprising,

considering the exciting nature of the

summer just passed. What with the World's

Fair, the " hard times," the railroad acci-

dents and the hurricanes, there has been

enough commotion to stir up the minds

even of Haverford students.

Every year changes are to be noticed at

Haverford, and this year is no exception to

the rule. The additions to the faculty and

the changes in it were foreshadowed last

spring in our columns, but we can be more

definite in regard to the subject now, of

course.

Professor Sanford's position as Professor

of Latin has been filled this year by Dr.

W. P. Mustard, who comes to us from a

professorship at Colorado College. Dr.

Mustard is a graduate of the University of

Toronto, and has received the degree of

Ph. D. at Johns Hopkins.

Dr. IIS. Pratt, who graduated from the

University of Michigan, and has since

received his Doctor's degree in Germany

and studied at Harvard, will take Dr. W. S.

I fall's place as Instructor of Biolo

Rufus M. Jones, MA., Haverford, '85,

the editor ..f the Friends? Review, will be

the instructor of Philosophy, having charge

of the departments of Logic and Psychol-

Emory R. Johnson, Ph. D., will occupy

the position of Instructor in Political Science.

1 >r. Johnson is a graduate of the University
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of Wisconsin, and has received a Doctor's de-

gree at the University of Pennsylvania, be-

sides studying for several years in Germany.

Lastly, J. A. Babbit, Yale, '93, will have

charge of the athletics of the college

throughout the year, while for the fall sea-

son, H. W. Hamlin, Yale, '92, has been

engaged to coach the foot-ball team.

We publish a list of the new students on

another page.

The HAVERFORDiAN.though it seems to be

very tardy, appearing as it does nearly a

month after the opening of college, extends

a very hearty welcome to new professors

and new students, and wishes them all a

most successful year.

OUR readers have from long experi-

ence come to expect from us at the

beginning of the year, editorials

forcibly advocating the continued use of

caps and gowns and often actually begging

for support in the literary societies. But

we have at last come to a point where we

can no longer encourage the Freshmen very

strongly to provide themselves with gowns

since these seem fated never to come into

general use and become rarer as the years

go on. Neither can we hope to infuse

much life into the societies in their present

form, for all our efforts have had at least

but temporary effect and the societies re-

main as dead as ever. It seems wrong,

however, that these organizations, one of

which dates back nearly fifty years, to

Haverford's earliest days, should be lightly

abandoned.

Of the two the Loganian, so long iden-

tified with the college, has the best chances

for revival. Unlike the Everett- Athenaeum,

it occupies, in its sphere of debate, a place

filled by no other agency of the college.

Its cumbersome rules and often uninter-

esting subjects for discussion have stood in

its way in the past but, now that the former

have been dispensed with, the latter obsta-

cle can be more easily overcome. Form-

erly questions of general interest were either

not brought up or else the ignorance of

the debaters on the subjects in hand was

so dense that little progress could be

made. At present, however, when so many
of the students are devoting such a large

share of their time to the study of civil

government and economics, good subjects

and intelligence to discuss them ought not

to be lacking, while the virtual abandon-

ment of the other society, concerning which

we will now speak, would give more time

for preparation.

The Everett-Athenaeum, as we have im-

plied above, is concerned with work to

which most of the upper classmen are de-

voting as much time as they can well

spare, considering the numerous calls made

upon them and the unfortunate custom of

deserting college on Saturdays. Yet, as

we have said, it would neither be right nor

seemly for us to give the society up entirely

for we owe it both to our predecessors and

successors to maintain old institutions

which some day, we hope, may be instilled

with new life. There is, moreover, an office

which the society might discharge and has,

in fact, already discharged with a large

measure of success : the providing of enter-

tainments and also, perhaps, the securing

of lecturers. Though it seems useless to

try to work up a literary program every

other week, more ambitious attempts might

be made at longer intervals with benefit to

all concerned, such as the presentation in a

simple manner of farces or short plays,

written or arranged by the members. Such

attempts have, in the past, met with good

success in proportion to the effort expended

upon them and have the merit of turning

our literary efforts in a new direction

Among other things, it has been sug-

gested that the society should arrange for a

course of lectures, giving free entrance to

its members while defraying the expense
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from the admittance fees of outsiders. This

perhaps is a little more than they could

successfully attempt, but the plan may
be worth consideration. We offer these

suggestions merely as such, without any

very definite plans in our minds, or any

desire to impose our opinions on the

students, even if it were in our power to do

so. We are ready to aid this or any other

plan which promises to establish the work-

on a firmer and more practicable basis

IT
is with some reluctance that the

1 1 u'Ekfokdian again takes up the time-

honored, but somewhat time-worn sub-

ject of the second eleven. The team this

year will have an excellent field, good train-

ing and equipment, and fairly good material

to draw from. But more essential to a suc-

cessful season than any i>f these is good

practice. A team accustomed to but feeble

opposition in its daily work, enters a game
against a strong eleven heavily handicapped.

Unless their full powers of endurance,

science, and pluck are severely tested each

day, the players will be below the mark in

these requisites at critical times.

A suggestion that the student-body of

Ilaverford was in any degree indifferent as

to the outcome of the season's work would

be received with a storm of righteous indig-

nation. Hut the lack of spirit thus far dis-

played in this most important matter would

almost seem to warrant the truth of the

imputation. The students have raised

money to equip their team well; the

college has gone to considerable expense

in the improvement of the field; and

the alumni have provided liberally for

the training. But all these may almost be

said to go for naught if the practice is defi-

cient. Why stop half-way in the making
of a victorious eleven, and render fruitless

the earnest efforts of friends of the college

for the improvement of its athletic standing ?

Every man who can can stand up in the

line and block should be on the football

field each day. And this duty should be

paramount to all minor considerations.

The lot of the scrub man is not an easy

one. But a place on the first is not alto-

gether a bed of roses. And all Haverfor-

dians, we are certain, will respect the man,

whether he be on the 'Varsity or second,

who sacrifices a share of his own leisure

and convenience for the good of the college.

THE HAVERFORDIAN takes this opportu-

nity of expressing its hearty co-

operation with the workings of the

Young Men's Christian Association of the

college. Just now every new man is asking

himself, " What association of the college

shall I join ?" While we deem it advisable for

each one to support as many as possible,

feeling that an interest in all the college

affairs is broadening, yet we are sure that

the Young Men's Christian Association

should receive the support of all.

This Association is the only one which

connects us with every other college of the

United States, and besides is the only one

in which class distinctions and jealousies

are entirely laid aside. Here are possible

those close companionships between mem-
bers of the different classes which not only

tend to arouse a common interest in college

affairs, but are an important factor in each

man's training for his future life. Besides

knowing the importance of a broad develop-

ment, we feel that no man seeking to grow

intellectually and physically, should neg-

lect the spiritual side of his nature.

For these reasons we hope that each man
will see the necessity of identifying himself

with this Association.

\\'i hope to have in our next number an

appreciative notice of Professor Morley's

new book, "A Treatise on the Theory of

Functii
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THE HERMIT OF WALDEN POND.

IN
a hut of his own building, which stood

on the shore of a little pond near

Concord, Mass., there dwelt in 1846-47

one of the most peculiar and interesting

characters that the history of American

literature affords. Henry David Thoreau

was born July 12, 18 17, was graduated from

Harvard in 1837 without honors, and, after

what in the estimation of his friends and

acquaintances was an aimless existence,

died May 6, 1862, at the age of forty-five

years.

It has been the lot of few men to be so

little understood as Thoreau. His farmer-

neighbors, who had known him from his

childhood, saw in him only an habitual

trespasser of their manors,—a species of

wild animal, as it were, that was better

acquainted with their back pastures, their

woods and their bogs than they were them-

selves ; a "Jack-at all-trades," who, when the

necessities of life compelled him to pursue

some kind of labor, could be a manufacturer

of good lead-pencils or an accurate and

reliable surveyor of land. Similarly, with

the single exception of Ralph Waldo Emer-

son, the literary worthies of Concord in

whose society Thoreau moved, regarded

him as the very embodiment of eccentricity,

—a man whose contempt of his fellows and

their social institutions fell little short of

absolute cynicism and misanthropy. Let

the following extract from the journal of

Nathaniel Hawthorne for the year 1842

suffice to show exactly the nature of the

appreciation of these persons for Thoreau :

" Mr, Thoreau dined with us. He is a

singular character,—a young man with much
of wild, original nature still remaining in

him ; and so far as he is sophisticated, it is

in a way and method of his own. He is as

ugly as sin, long-nosed, queer-mouthed, and

with uncouth and somewhat rustic, though

courteous manners, corresponding well with

such an exterior .... For several years

back he has repudiated all regular modes of

getting a living, and seems inclined to live

a sort of Indian life, as respects the absence

of any systematic effort for a livelihood.

He has been for some time an inmate of

Mr. Emerson's family, and, in requital, he

labors in the garden and performs such

offices as may suit him."

As we have intimated above, and as is

intimated in this extract from Hawthorne,

Emerson was the first to see in Thoreau

those pre-eminent qualities which all the

rest were compelled to recognize later.

Thoreau was indeed a member of Emerson's

household for a number of years ; it was

upon Emerson's property that the famous

Walden Hermitage was erected ; it was

Emerson who performed the last solemn

rites over Thoreau's dead body ; it was to

Emerson that Thoreau owed much of his

literary success, as it was to Thoreau that

Emerson was indebted for much of his

appreciation of nature.

From the time that Thoreau was a Soph-

omore at college until the last year of his

life, he kept a daily record of his deeds, his

thoughts, and his observations upon natural

phenomena. In fact, as early as his first

year at college, when only seventeen years

old, he had conceived the idea of keeping a

journal, and had advocated it in the follow-

ing manner in one of his college forensics :

" If each one would employ a portion of

each day in looking back over the time

which has passed and in writing down his

thoughts and feelings, in reckoning up> his

daily gains, that he may be able to detect

whatever false coin's may have crept into

his coffers,—not only would his daily ex-

perience be increased .... but he would

be ready to turn over a new leaf, and would

not continue to glance carelessly over the

same page without being able to distinguish

it from a new one."

He practiced what he preached, and from

that time forth his pencil and note-book
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were his constant companions. A study of

this journal serves to throw much new light

upon the life and aim of Thoreau, as well

as to correct many erroneous impressions

which a perusal of " VValden " is liable to

make upon him who reads no further. One
thing made especially evident by such study

is, that the life of Thoreau easily falls into

three distinct periods, viz., (i) The ante-

Walden, or formative period
; (2) the

VValden, or ascetic period, and (3) the post-

Walden period, or that of full development.

After graduating from Harvard, Thoreau

tried teaching for awhile, but with indifferent

success. So much did he love his native

village that when it was suggested to him

to leave home to seek his fortune in distant

parts, he is said to have wept most bitterly

at the mere thought. He remained, there-

fore, in Concord, and worked intermittently

at his father's trade of making lead-pencils
;

but although he proved a competent work-

man, and took out a patent for an invention

pertaining to his art, steady routine labor

was, nevertheless, so extremely distasteful

to him that he worked only as necessity

compelled him to do so.

Making pencils and surveying land were

insufficient to satisfy the longings of his

great heart. A higher something enticed

him. He knew not where to look for it.

He could not find it in society ; that was

too artificial. 1 Ie could not find it in books
;

the\- were too unsympathetic. Gradually

he turned away from the duties of the shop

and impelled by his restless, melancholic

yearning, sought consolation in nature. He
began his interminable walks. In the course

of time there was no nook, however se-

cluded, that he had not discovered ; no
secret of the forest that he had not pene-

trated ; no mystery of the rivers and ponds
about Concord that he had not fathomed.

We are accustomed to hear it asserted of

Thoreau that he was a born lover of Nature.

No doubt he was—at least he possessed an

inherent capability of appreciating to a

greater degree than most men, the beauties

of Nature. Yet we cannot help feeling

withal that at this period of his life, they

were for the most part sealed to him.

Nature was to him like a book written in a

strange tongue ; he may perhaps have been

able to guess at the meaning of a sentence

or two here and there, but the contents

from " Preface " to " Finis " were for the most

part not understood. That keen apprecia-

tion of Nature which is so conspicuous in

" Walden " and the " Excursions " was not

yet fully developed, at the time of which

we are now writing.

Thoreau says somewhere in " VValden,"

•' I long ago lost a hound, a bay horse, and

a turtle-dove, and am still on their trail.

Many are the travelers I have spoken with

concerning them, describing their tracks

and what calls they answered to. I have

met one or two who had heard the hound,

and the tramp of the horse, and even seen

the dove disappear behind a cloud, and they

seemed as anxious to recover them as if

they had lost them themselves."

In this parable Thoreau is doubtless

referring to this period of his life, as it was

then that he was engaged in his most

active search after his ideal. At first he

was not successful ; he sought in vain for

bread, he found only stones. He walked

unceasingly, and, to use his own phrase,

" like a camel, which is the only animal

that ruminates as it walks." His journal

entries for these years consist of the results

of his open-air meditations. They reveal

to the reader every phase of his disposition,

every emotion of his longing soul. Now
with a touch of melancholy, he grieves

over what seemed to him the irrecoverable

loss of many of man's nobler instincts

through the influence of civilization ; now

incensed at the thought of men's artificial

relations with each other, he breaks out

into vindictive, and oftentimes paradoxical
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speeches against their social institutions

:

" As for these communities, I think I had

rather keep bachelor's hall in hell, than go

to board in heaven." (March 3, 1841).

" This long series of desultory mornings

does not tarnish the brightness of the pros-

pective days. Surely faith is not dead

;

only society has degenerated. This lament

for a golden age is only a lament for golden

men." (April 5, 1S41). "No true and

brave person will be content to live on such

a footing with his fellows and himself as

the laws of every household now require.

The house is the very haunt and lair of our

vice. I am impatient to withdraw myself

from under its roof as an unclean place.

There is no circulation there. It is full of

stagnant and mephitic vapors." (March 19,

1 841).

Still, his was not a hopelessly cynical

disposition. While no doubt he did ex-

perience a feeling of utter disgust for the

objects against which he railed, his bitterest

statements were more the result of his love

for the paradoxical and his pleasure in

shocking the prejudices of others, than of

an irreconcilable hatred. This he himself

confesses in a later journal entry: "I find

that I have used more harsh, extravagant

and cynical expressions concerning man-

kind than I intended. ... I find it diffi-

cult to make a sufficiently moderate state-

ment. My friend asks me for a paradox,

an eccentric statement, and too often I give

it to him." (March 12, 1854). His sarcasm

is always such as one might expect to be

said of those who are still pursuing their

phantom horses and hounds, by one who
knew from sad experience how vain the

chase is.

However, with all his raillery and appar-

ent testiness, his ideal still lay as far away

as it ever had. With all his meditation

and perambulation, with all that hoard of

facts about nature that he had acquired by

his endless walking, he still failed to find

that for which his soul most yearned,—

a

healing balm for his heavy heart. He ex-

presses very beautifully the condition of his

mind during these years in the opening

chapter of " Walden :

"

"So many autumn, aye, winter, days spent

outside the town, trying to hear what was

in the wind, to hear and carry it express !

. . . At other times watching from the

observatory of some cliff or tree, to tele-

graph any new arrival ; or waiting at even-

ing on the hill-tops for the sky to fall, that

I might catch some thing, though I never

caught much, and that, manna-wise, would

dissolve again in the sun." " Finally," he

says, "finding that I must shift for myself,

I turned my face exclusively to the woods,

where I was better known."

And so to Walden Pond he went. The
story of his life there, together with his

reasons for adopting it, are all well known
to everyone. He withdrew from intimate

relations with the world, in order that he

might " transact some private business with

the fewest obstacles." It was no cynical

fanaticism that led him thither ; there is

abundant evidence all through the pages of

" Walden " of a prevailing gentleness and

good nature. It was not hatred for the

society and customs of men ; he spent a

portion of each day amongst his friends

and acquaintances in the village. It was

not an untamable instinct in the man that

drove him to the wilderness, and compelled

him to adopt primitive methods of gaining

a livelihood ; even the deepest and wildest

pine forests of Maine could not keep him

long absent from Concord. Those who
charge him with desiring notoriety, and

hence style him "a rural humbug," are

cruel and unjust in their appreciation of his

motive.

He had a higher and nobler motive than

any of these. He meant to find out, if it

were at all possible, a solution to the

vague and puzzling questions which the
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meditations of the first period of his life had

aroused; to live, as it were, within the very

embrace of Nature, and thus shunning all

contact with civilized life, to learn if she,

his chosen goddess, could guide him to the

great highway that led on and upward to

his ideal. We shall see the result of his

experiment.

Up to the time of his Walden adventure,

as we have said above, he had been given

to constant walking and meditation. But

his meditations had always been too

abstract and introspective. Men and nature

had never been closely associated in his

thoughts. We do not mean to assert that,

prior to the Walden epoch, he had not

acquired the habit of keen observation into

natural phenomena, nor to qualify in the

slightest degree the acuteness of his judg-

ments respecting mankind. He had only

failed to perceive the great harmony that

exists between the phenomena of the

human mind and the daily happenings

in the realm of nature. This was the great

lesson that two years of retired and ascetic

life in the Walden hermitage taught him.

Having made this grand discovery, he left

Walden finally September 6, [847. ' >f this

event he speaks thus in " Walden :

"

—

" I left the woods for as good a reason as

I went there .... I learned this much,

at least, by my experiment : that if one

advances confidently in the direction of his

dreams, and endeavors to live the life

which hejias imagined, he will meet with a

success unexpected in common hours. He
will put some things behind, will pass an

invisible boundary ; new, universal and

more liberal laws will begin to establish

themselves around and within him ; or the

old laws will be expanded and interpreted

in his favor in a more liberal sense, and he

will live with the license of a higher order

of beings. In proportion as he simplifies

his life, the laws of the universe will appear

less complex, and solitude will not be soli-

tude, nor weakness weakness. If you have

built castles in the air, your work need not

be lost; that is where they should be.

Now put the foundations under them."

He came back into civilized life with

more sympathy with the errors and short-

comings of his fellowmen. He knew now
that his ideal could never be attained; that

the golden age could never more return
;

that there was a work for him in the

present, and henceforth he would devote

himself to that :

—

"
I would fain communicate the wealth

of my life to men, would really give them

what is most precious in my gift I would

secrete pearls with the shell-fish and lay up

honey with the bees for them. I would

sift the sunbeams for the public good. I

know of no riches I would keep back . . .

It is hard to be a good citizen of the world

in any great sense, but if we do render no

interest or increase out of that talent God
gave us, we can at least preserve the prin-

cipal unimpaired."

It was with such sentiments as these that

the hermit of Walden Pond began what we

have designated the third period of his life.

With a natural modesty that was strength-

ened by habit, society never became to

him much more endurable than it had been

before. His attitude towards it, however,

became more sympathetic, and social and

political questions occupied more and more

of his attention. His journal exhibits less

intro-contemplation ; he found topics of

greater interest in men and things.

The issues which led to the Civil War
engrossed his closest attention. Always a

firm believer in universal equality, he was

enraged at the thought of human slavery,

and deemed every means designed to abol-

ish it perfectly legitimate and upright,

whether they agreed with the laws of the

statute-books or not. " The only govern-

ment that I recognize," said he in his eulogy

of Captain John Rrown, who was his hero
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above all other men, " and it matters not

how few are at the head of it, or how small

its army— is that power which establishes

justice in the land." Indeed, so bitter was

his hatred of slavery that he actually under-

went imprisonment rather than pay a tax

which he suspected went to support it in

South Carolina.

On other questions his attitude was none

the less pronounced. With a true Quaker

instinct derived from a Quaker ancestor, he-

had a most decided prejudice against war,

and deemed it an evil only to be excused

when it was employed to exterminate a

greater one—slavery. In literature, he

exhibited excellent taste, reading only the

best to be obtained. " Read not the

' Times,' " said he, " but the ' Eternities
'

books which are books are all you want,

and there are only two or three in a thous-

and." As a critic, he was most happy in

his estimate of an author or a work. His

diary abounds in short pithy criticisms of

various books, and he published quite

a lengthy article upon the genius of

Thomas Carlyle. As a writer himself, it

must be said of Thoreau that, had he not

been so impatient with the restrictions of

verse, he would have been a poet of no

mean rank. His nature was such, how-

ever, that he could not live within the nar-

row limits of poetry ; he demanded the

same license of speech that he did of

thought. He found it in prose, and there

he excelled. As regards his philosophy,

let us quote his own words :
" I am a

mystic, a transcendentalist, and a natural

philosopher to boot." It is certainly no

fable, that of all the celebrities that laid

claim to the title of Transcendentalist, he

alone deserved it. All the rest, even at the

high tide of their enthusiasm, were fatally

artificial. He alone was naturally capable

of continuing indefinitely to live according

to the standard adopted by that famous

school.

Thoreau's genius was of a rare type.

The closest counterpart to be found in

English literature is Izaak Walton ; in

American, Walt Whitman. Few such men
are born of a century. They come amongst

us unheralded, live a little while with us as

strangers, and then, departing whence they

came, make their true worth first felt when

they are no more. Geniuses like Thoreau

are indigenous to the soil from which they

spring ; they cannot be transplanted. The

air of other hills and dales is fatal to them.

They require the peculiar conditions of

their native places to develop their inherent

capabilities to the point of usefulness. A
Thoreau would have been impossible with-

out a Walden Woods. He needed not a

Nile or an Amazon ; his own little Assabet

was a sufficient source of inspiration. The

Bandusian fount itself could not have been

more placid, or have furnished waters more

sweet and refreshing than the blue depths

of Walden Pond. All the magnificence of

the tropics came to naught in comparison

with the autumnal tints of the stately trees

about the shores of his little lake. In and

about Concord, he found everything to

which his soul had aspired ; there it was

that he had been born, and there it was

that he wished to die. One evening, it was

the sixth of May, 1862, a feeble flickering

light went out in Concord ; now it shines

with increasing brilliancy in a bright ethe-

real firmament,—an object of respectful

veneration to all true worshipers of Nature.

THE LITTLE SHOES.
(Translated from the "Contes ft Ma Soeur," of H£gesippe Moreau.)

ON the fifth ofJanuary, 1776, which was

Epiphany, a little scene was enacted

on the quarter-deck of the French

ship Hi'rou of enough interest to merit the

telling. All the officers, whose duties did

not call them elsewhere, were walking up

and down upon the deck, talking and smok-

ing, when a young midshipman, mounting
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the steps which led from the captain's

room, appeared and cried:

" Hats off, gentlemen ! behold the queen !"

And nevertheless Marie Antoinette had

not quitted Versailles ; by the aid of the

Asmodeus or of the second sight of the

Scotch Highlander, you might have seen

her at that very moment in a corner of the

Palace, free from etiquette, her great enemy,

acting a comedy in the midst of her house-

hold, receiving her cue from the Count d'

Artois and having for prompter the Count

de Provence, her brothers-in-law. She was

filling the principal role in the Devin du

\ tllage, and was singing :

J'ai perdu mon servileur,

J'ai perdu mon bonheur,

words that she has since had occasion to

repeat many times without singing ! that

poor queen who lias already fallen in his-

tory, and who will ere long fall in the

drama, just as poetic, just as beautiful as

Mary Stuart and at the same time far purer.

Who could be then the usurper who
there, twelve hundred leagues from Ver-

sailles, took up the sceptre which the le^r i

timate queen had laid aside a moment for

the shepherd's crook ?

Let us hasten to say that there was in

this no knavery nor high-treason. The

royalty that the crew of the Hiron saluted

was only the innocent and fleeting royalty

of Twelfth Night. It had just fallen, by the

kindness of fate, to a beautiful little Creole

of Martinique, a relative of the captain who,

under the care of an old aunt, was going,

like the Virginia of Bernardin de Saint-

Pierre, to follow up, in the metropolis,

vague hopes of happiness and fortune.

And it was a pity, in truth, that the young
queen was only a queen in jest, because she

acquitted herself of her new and high duties

with a readiness and grace w In. h I itherine

II. or Maria Theresa would have envied.

" On your knees, fair page," said she to

the young midshipman, who had led her

out, "do you nut see that I have dropped

my glove?" "Come hither! My Council

of Ministers, and do not laugh, gentlemen,

for the matter under discussion is grave.

I love my people, do you understand, and I

wish my people to love me; it must be

decided whether, to attract their homage

to my feet, a blue or a white rosette on my
shoe will be the most becoming." " I do

believe that my chief physician is blowing

puffs of smoke into the face of his sovereign,

under the pretence of incense !

"

And a thousand such innocent sallies, a

thousand childish, coquettish sayings at

which all these good sailors laughed with

such good heart that their big pipes went

out in their hands, forgotten.

But of all these, the one who seemed to

enjoy most the triumph of the lovable

child was an old Breton sailor, Pierre Hello

by name, whose face had fewer wrinkles

than wounds, who, that very day had re-

ceived a medal of honor, tardy recompense

for his long service ! and whom, on this

account, the captain had just admitted to

his table, to a meal presided over by the

two Creole ladies, his relatives. Marie-

Rose, for such was the little girl's name,

had long wondered at the tales of Pierre

Hello's brave deeds. She had compli-

mented him and made much of him, and

the heart of the rough old man, new as yet

to such emotions, had beaten as strongly

beneath these caresses of the child as at the

reception of his medal of honor. It was he

alone who waited upon her ; it was also

he alone, or nearly so, who watched over

her ; for the aunt of Marie-Rose, a good old

woman nailed to her chair by the gout,

passed the whole day absorbed in the read-

ing of Saint Augustine, only interrupting

it at intervals to say :
" Here Minette !

here Marie- Rose !

" when she saw the cat

running into the hold after a mouse, or her

niece on the deck after a ray of sunshine.

But brought up like most daughters of
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planters in the greatest independence, Marie-

Rose did not listen, or feigned not to hear.

Sometimes she climbed up the ladders and

swung on the ropes, and then Pierre Hello

looked at her from below, ready, had she

fallen upon the deck, to catch her in his

strong hands, as he would have caught a

tired out bird, or to rescue her from the

waves if the wind had thrown her into the

sea. Sometimes she amused the idle crew

by her songs and by her dancing, and then

Pierre Hello, attentive, seemed to find

intelligence to understand verse, and taste

to feel her grace. The next day after

Epiphany and her short-lived royalty, the

dear child appeared sad and thoughtful and

the old sea-wolf stood before her, uneasy

and silent, like a poodle which sees its

master weeping. She could not help reply-

ing by a confidence to this compassionate,

inquiring look. An old fugitive negress,

who passed for a witch, for whom Marie-

Rose had often carried bread into the woods,

had made a strange prediction to her, which

filled her mind with misgivings. She re-

membered almost the very words :
" Good

little mistress, I have seen in the clouds a

great condor mounting very, very high with

arose in his beak. You are the Rose. You
will be very unhappy ; then you will be a

queen, then will come a great tempest and

you will die."

" I was queen yesterday," she added,

" and I am only awaiting now the storm

which is to carry me away."
" Have no fear," replied Hello ;

" if mis-

hap comes to the Heron, you will only

have to seize the end of my sash, there,

like that, and with the aid of God and my
patron (a great saint, you know, because

he walks on the water without sinking, and

that, on the word of a sailor, is a very great

miracle), you will get ashore as easily as a

schooner in tow of a three-master."

Marie-Rose, a little reassured, paid the

devotion of the honest fellow by singing

him a ballad which no one had ever yet

heard. It contained her adieus and laments

when her departure was decided upon,

which a young Creole, her neighbor, had

put into verse and set to music for her.

Las ! j'en pleuie deja la perte.

Adieu done, pour la mer deserte

La riviere des Trois—Ilets

Si verte,

Ou, dans ma barque aux blonde filets,

J'allais

!

Adieu: les vents m'out entrainee,

Ma patrie et ma sceur ain£e !

La fleur veut mouris ou la fleur

Est nee,

Et j'etais si bien sur ton coeur,

Ma sceur

!

But there is an age when all griefs pass

by lightly and easily, when the melancholy

of the evening dries in the morning like the

dew ; and Marie-Rose was of that age.

The next day she was dancing again ; days,

weeks rolled on without this capricious

gaiety wearing away ; but it was not the

same with the little shoes. The last bound

of a farandole left hardly a shred. Unfor-

tunately the wardrobe of these ladies was

light ; they were going to Paris, and had

thought it their duty to await the advice of

Fashion in her Empire before renewing it.

Soon Marie-Rose was reduced to sitting

motionless beside her aunt, hiding her bare

feet under her dress, and moving her head

and body with a feverish need of activity,

but not daring to risk a step, like that

Daphne of the Tuilleries whose body is still

alive after her feet have taken root. The

little queen was weeping there, a captive, as

in an enchanted tower, awaiting a passing

knight who would deliver her.

This knight passed, it was Pierre Hello,

" Leave such beautiful little feet unpro-

tected," said he, with an accent of indigna-

tion, " one would needs have only two

farthings worth of heart
!

" But if the

poet has said :
" Indignation makes verses,"

he did not say that it could make shoes.
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Pierre Hello, reflected, tapping his forehead

and scratching his head while moving from

one cheek to the other, in his mouth, that

morsel of tobacco that sailors are in the

custom of chewing, in short, his quid. It

is an ugly word, but you must excuse me,

there is only one to express the thing, and

that thing is too important when it is a

question of seamen's habits, for a conscien-

tious narrator not to mention it. The quid

is to the thought of the sailor what the

hand is to the clock ; when the thought goes

the quid turns. He had posed a question

to himself, very difficult for a novice at

mathematics ; to make something of nothing,

a problem which God alone has been able

to solve.

" A piece of leather ! my pipe and my
medal for ;i piece of leather !

" said he, with

the desperate energy of Richard III., cry-

ing, " A horse ! a horse ! my kingdom for

a horse !
" Certainly, all the fishing lines

of the crew would have been very quickly

thrown into the sea if they had known the

story of Don Quixote, and dared to hope

they would have a hand as lucky as Sancho

Panza, who, throwing his hooks for trout,

caught some old shoes. He sought, he

hunted, he ferreted; his hand went every-

where that a mouse could go.

At length he uttered a cry of joy, a cry

like that of Harpagon finding again his

casket, or of Jean Jacques Rousseau feast-

ing his eyes on his periwinkle. This was

not a flower, this was not a treasure that

Pierre Hello had just found. If. was some-

thing more precious ; on my faith, it was a

boot ; the boot of a soldier killed in some

sea fight. It had rolled, no one knows

how, into a corner of the hold. Since that

time it had remained there, mourning the

death of its twin sister, drowned in the sea

<>r buried in the belly of a shark, and believ-

ing, indeed, like the rat of La Fontaine,

that things of here below would look upon

it no more.

Rut Pierre Hello decided otherwise.

With the help of his dagger, which served

him both as awl and knife, he pierced, and

he cut so well that he made in less than an

hour— I should like to say that he made a

pair of shoes, but respecting the truth, I do

not dare. What he made was neither

exactly a pair of shoes nor boots, half-

boots nor pumps, neither sock nor buskin,

Turkish slippers nor moccasins ; this was,

in the art of boot-making, an original work,

fantastic, romantic, a thing without name
;

but, indeed, this thing without name would

serve very well as a defensive armor

between the epidermis of the human foot

and the floor. Honest Hello ran imme-

diately to the cabin of Marie-Rose, where,

after having with great difficulty and des-

pite the shouts of laughter of the little girl,

encased and laced her bare feet in these

grotesque boots, he arose, crossed his

arms triumphantly upon his chest and said :

"There!" And an hour later the baya-

dere was dancing again, dancing with a

weight on each foot to the applause of her

" pit," won this time by a double title, for

there was in this dance the merit of art

combined with a feat of strength. It was

Mile. Taglioni and Mme. Saqui in anticipa-

tion and on two legs. At length, after a long

passage, the lookout cried :
" Land !

" And
it was a scene truly touching, that of the

parting of the sailor and the little Creole.

"
I shall always think of you, and I shall

keep your shoes as a remembrance and a

relic," said Marie- Rose, to console Pierre

Hello, who was brushing a tear out of his

eye with the back of his rough hand.

" Oh !" replied he, shaking his head, " you

will go to Paris where new friends will make

you forget poor Hello, whom you will never

think of again."

"Always," she repeated, as her uint

called her away.

He followed her a long time with his

eyes ; and even when he could hear her no
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longer, she kept repeating, as she waved

her handkerchief to him, " Always, Hello,

always
!"

Pierre Hello could not know if the little

girl kept her word, for he very rarely went

ashore, and he was killed in the American

war. As for Marie- Rose

But here across my history, the great

flood of the French Revolution passes, a

strange flood, for which it is difficult to find

a name. Pactolus with its golden sand

;

Simois, dyed with blood ; Eurotas with its

laurels. Its noise and its depth would make

you dizzy. Give me your hand, sister; close

your eyes, and let us leap across it.

There ! behold us fallen into the midst of

the Empire, and we are at Malmaison, the

retreat of the noble and unfortunate Jose-

phine, the widow, by a legal separation, of

Napoleon, yet living, but still empress, and

still the idol of the French people, for they

too had wedded her in heart, and they had

never consented to divorce.

In her apartment, seated at her piano, she

was listening, smiling, to some of the young

women who attended her, who were

timidly begging permission to play at

" charades."

" Certainly, my children," answered Jose-

phine; " and I will give you the costumes.

Thanks to the generosity of the emperor,

my wardrobe can abundantly furnish them.

There, see what Marchand has brought me
just now." And she pushed back carelessly

with her foot a fur-lined robe stretched on

the carpet. The garment was so beautiful

that Mademoiselle S.-R., the youngest ot

her fair suitors, could not help clapping her

white hands in admiration, and crying

:

" Oh, how fortunate your majesty is !"

" Fortunate," murmured Josephine, "for-

tunate !"

She seemed to dream for a moment, and

her fingers unconsciously wandered over the

keys of her piano, drawing from it some

notes of a ballad which we already know

:

" La fteur veut mourir oil la fleur

Est nee,

El j'etais si Lien sur ton coeur

Ma soeur !"

Then, shaking off the memories which

oppressed her, she rose :
" Let those who

love me follow me ; come, see and choose

your costumes." And leading the young

and merry crowd, she entered her wardrobe.

All the young girls opened their startled

eyes like the son of the wood-cutter, as he

descended for the first time into the cave of

Ali-Baba. There were there gauzes so light

that they would have taken flight, like bits

of spider-web, had it not been for the weight

of the precious stones with which they were

trimmed ; there were Spanish mantillas,

Italian mezzaros, Turkish gowns, still

scented with the perfumes of the harem and

the powder of Aboukir ; and, finally, Ma-

donas' robes, so beautiful that the virgin of

Loretto herself would not have put them on

on any occasion but the day of the As-

sumption.

" Take them, children," said the good em-

press, " and enjoy yourselves. I give over

to you all these pretty things which make

you open your eyes so wide, all except one

thing for that is too sacred to be touched

by any one." Then, seeing at these words

all their eyes sparkling with curiosity :

—

" I can, however, let you see this treas-

ure," she added.

I will leave you to picture for yourself,

sister, what pranks imagination, which is so

powerful a mistress at fifteen years, played

in all these childish minds.

What could this wonderful thing be,

which it was forbidden to touch when they

were handling so freely so many wonders ?

A robe the color of the rainbow, of the

moon, or of the sun, as in the " Peau

d 'Ane ? " That bird's egg, which according

to the Arabic stories, is a diamond and can

render itself invisible ? A fan made of the

win^s of a erenii of the Alhambra? The
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veil of a fairy, or rather some work still

more precious, ordered by the emperor

from one of his familiar demons, the little

ted wan, or the little green man ? What was

it then ?

At length, taking pity on the impatient

curiosity which she herself had just aroused

with an innocent malice, Josephine rum-

maged in a corner of her imperial wardrobe

and drew out of it

It was this time, sister, neither a gift of

Napoleon, nor the work of a genii ; it was

the work and the present of the Breton

sailor, Pierre Hello, the shoes of Marie-

Rose.

For,—you have already divined it,—the

Empress Josephine and the dancing girl

with the bare feet are only the same person

and the same heart. When the sword of

Bonaparte began to cut up Europe like a

great cake, Josephine-Marie-Rose Tascher

de la Pagerie, fortunate this time, had her

turn and reigned. She reigned long, but

behold one day suddenly a great tempest

arose in Europe ; the snows of Russia

ascended of themselves, to fall again like a

white shroud on our soldiers ; the four winds

blew upon us avalanches of enemies, and

then in France with the flashing of the sabre,

and the cannon, and under the dull roar of

battle, there were earthquakes as heavy as

those of the Antilles.—When at length, our

sky became clear, the prediction of the

negress was accomplished entirely.—The

great condor, thunderstruck, had let fall the

rose, and the Creole girl of the Trois Ilets,

twice queen, was dead in the tempest.

ALUMNI PERSONALS.

'39. Dr. Hartshorne, late editor of the

" Friends' Review," left September 7 with

his daughter to spend the winter in Japan.

'42. Dr. J.mies J. Levick, who died sud-

denly during the Summer vacation,

of Philadelphia's most prominent physi-

cians. " His early education," says the

Philadelphia Evening Telegraph, "was com-
pleted at I laverford College, and soon after

this he began the study of medicine under
the supervision of the late George B.Wood.
He graduated at the University of Pennsyl-

vania in 1847, and soon built up a large

and lucrative practice which he retained

until his death.

Dr. Levick was an authority on historical

subjects, especially on the early settlors in

Pennsylvania. He was identified with the

Welch Society, and became one of its most
prominent members. The Welsh mottoes
which adorn the Bryn Mawr Hotel were
devised by Dr. Levick, who spent part of

two Summers in Wales securing historical

data. In disposition he was markedly social,

was a good entertainer, and a true and lov-

ing friend."

His loss to the profession and to the

world at large will, we are sure, be deeply

felt.

'65. Robert B. Taber and Reuben
Colton, '76, are the only Haverford members
of the University Club of Boston.

'69. Henry Wood, Ph.D., is Honorable
President of the Graduate Club of Johns
Hopkins University.

'82.
J. Henley Morgan was married to

Miss Ida M. George, August 30.

'85. Rufus M. Jones, A.M., has accep:ed

the editorship of the " Friends' Review,"

lately made vacant by the resignation of

Dr. Hartshorne.

'86. T. Wade Betts, who died June 20,

was a successful architect in Washington,
I). (

'87. The engagement of Lieutenant E.

B. < issatt to Miss Emily Phillips is an-

nounced.

'88. Allison W. Slocum, A. M., has re-

turned from Berl'n and has accepted the

Professorship of Mathematics at the West
Chester State Normal School.

'89. Wilson Longstreth Smith was
married to Miss Frances Evelyn Busiel at

Laconia, N. H. September 21.

II. P. Baily was married to Mis-.

Anna Smith in Philadelphia in the early

part of September.
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'92. John W. Muir was chosen to play

in the first of the cricket matches with the

Australians.

The following men have visited college

since it opened, September 20 : Yarnall,' 92

;

John Stokes Morris, '91
; A. V. Morton,

'93 ; C. J. Rhoads, '93
; J. M. Steere, '90

;

John Blanchard, '83.

'93. John Roberts is in the Lehigh

Valley Railroad offices.

'93. G. K. Wright is a reporter on the

Pittsburg Chronicle- Telegraph.

COLLEGE NOTES.

J. A. Lester, '96, has been ill and has

not as yet been able to resume foot-ball

practice.

George Dean, '95, was recently awarded

a medal by Congress for his bravery in

saving a young man from drowning this

summer.

The Post Graduates this year number
six; the Seniors, twenty-one ; the Juniors,

twenty-three ; the Sophomores, twenty-

two ; and the Freshmen, twenty-five, mak-
ing a total of ninety-seven.

Among the many other improvements

made to the campus and buildings, a

bright coat of paint was given to Founders'

Hall, and new wainscoting was put in

Barclay Hall.

Coach Hamlin, on the opening day of

college, had the first eleven out, and a

scrub game of short halves was played.

Mr. Babbitt, athletic director, has taken

the " scrub " foot-ball team into his charge,

and will try to have more systematic work
done this season.

At collection on Wednesday evening,

September 20, President Sharpless, after

giving a few words of advice to the Fresh-

men and other new men, introduced the

new members of the Faculty, who re-

sponded with short speeches.

During the summer the foot-ball field

was graded and the club-house renovated,

which was much appreciated by the mem-
bers of the team.

After collection on Wednesday evening,

September 20, the Sophomores, as is cus-

tomary, rushed the Freshmen in front of

Barclay Hall. The two classes met directly

opposite the doorway, and since both forces

were well marshaled, the rush was a long
and exciting one.

A meeting of the Foot-ball Association

was held on Friday evening, September
22. Speeches were made by Coach Ham-
lin (Yale, '92), Mr. Babbitt (Yale, '93), and
Mr. Webster, '95. The purpose of the

meeting was to lay before the association

the need of having a large second eleven

out each day. The treasurer reported that

the association was in a good condition

financially, there being about seventy

dollars in the treasury.

The first meeting of the Y. II. C. A. was
held on Friday evening, September 22.

Almost all of the new new men were present,

and the plans of the association were laid

before them by the president, W. W. Com-
fort, '94. After the devotional exercises,

an informal reception was held in order that

all present might become better acquainted

with each other.

Foot-ball games have been arranged as

follows

:

Saturday, September 30th, the German-
town Cricket Club, at Haverford.

Saturday, October 7th, Warren Athletic

Club, at Haverford.

Saturday, October 14th, Steelton Foot-
ball team, at Harrisburg.

Saturday, October 21st, Johns Hopkins,

at Haverford.

Wednesday, October 25th, the College

Department of University of Pennsylvania,

at Haverford.

Saturday, October 28th, Franklin and
Marshall, at Haverford.

Saturday, November 4th, Bucknell, at

Haverford.

Wednesday, November 8th, Temperance
Athletic Club, at Haverford.

Saturday, November 1 ith, Dickinson, at

Carlisle.

Saturday, November 18th, Gettysburg,

at Gettysburg.

Saturday, November 25th, Swarthmore,

at Haverford.

The following are the new students at

college this year:
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Graduate Students.

Kirk, Mahlon F., Bangor, Iowa. Major
subject, Chemistry (Penn Fellow).

Spaid, Arthur R., Concord, VV. Va.
Major subject, History (Wilmington Fel-

low).

Wilson. E. M., Lenore, N. C. Major
subject, English (Guilford Fellow).

Seniors : Haughton, J. Paul, Bryn Mawr,
Pa. Juniors: Brown, Saml. II., German-
town, Pa. Leeds, John B., Seal, Pa.

Sophomores: Brecht, Saml. K., Bryn
Mawr, Pa.; Dewell, Geo. H.,Banyall. N. V.;

1 1. lines, T. I [arvey, Westtown, Pa. ; I lartley,

Albert D., Camden, N. J.

Freshmen: Burns, Wm. I., Haverford,
Pa. ; Barns, Jesse B., Milford, Mass. ; Beidle-

man, Prescott B., Little Rock. Ark.
; Chal-

fant, Thos. M , Kennett Square, Pa. ; Collins,

Alfred M., Philadelphia, Pa.; Darlington,

Morton P., Norway, Pa.; Dean, Morris B.,

Cincinnati, O. ; Detwiler, Frank H., Nor-
ristown, Pa. ; Edwards, Earnest, Hastings,

Xeb. ; Ilowson, Chas, X, Wayne, Pa.;

Hume, John E., Philadelphia, Pa.; Jacobs,

Francis B., West Chester, Pa.
; Jones, Benj.,

Doe Run. Pa McAfee, Robt., Philadelphia,

Pa.; McCrea, Roswell C, Xorristown, Pa.;

Maxfield, Francis X., Amesburg, Mass.,

Nason, Chas. D., Philadelphia, Pa. ; Rhoads;
Win G., Germantown, Pa.; Rodney, War-
ren B., Broomall, Pa. ; Thatcher, Frank W.
Florence, N. J, ; Towle, Clifton A., Win-
throp Centre, Me. ; Field, Elliott, Wayne,
Pa, ; Thomas, Ed., Haverford, Pa.; Wat-
kins, James C. T., Baltimore, Md.

A Sophomore-Freshmen contest in

field sports will be held directly after the

foot-ball season closes, in order to arouse

an interest in, and to develop the men in

this department.

Prof. E. W. Brown has republished in

separate form his paper on "The Elliptic

Inequalities in the Lunar Theory."

Macmi'.lan & I 0. have just published
" A Treatise on the Theory of Functions,"

by Professors James Harkness, of Bryn
Mawr, and Frank Morley, of Haverford.

This work has been eagerly looked forward

to, and will fill an important want in the

mathematical world.

A meeting of the College Corpo
will be held on Tuesday, October i

which reports will be submitted by the

president, secretary and treasurer.

KOOT-BALL.

MANHEIM vs. HAVERFORD.

THE college team started the season
well on the home grounds, Saturday,
September30, defeating Manheim.

The Germantown players were good
individually, but in them team work was
kicking, a feature which showed plainly in

our men as the result of Mr. Hamlin's
coaching. Haverford started with a good
gain by Lippincott, which was followed by
advances by Thomas and Blanchard, until

a touch in goal was forced on Manheim,
which, however, did not affect the score.

Within a few minutes Thomas crossed the

line for the only touch-down, from which
Hamlin kicked the goal.

Both sides played hard the rest of the

half, but the only feature was Church's run

to Haverford's ten-yard line, where, on a

fumble, the ball went to Haverford, and the

half was then over.

A dispute arose over the length of the

second half, and twenty minutes was settled

on, but the Germantown umpire took the

somewhat doubtful liberty, in league with

the Manheim captain, of carrying the play

on to thirty minutes. However, no scoring

was done by either side. Haverford's line

showed up well by forcing Manheim to

make four downs when within five yards of

tlu- goal line at one time.

The collegians felt much satisfaction with

the snap and hard rushing of the college

team.

I oKH. POSI 1 IONS. MANHEIM.

Strawbridge . . right end Fagan
Alsop . . . right tackle Watt
A. Morris . . right guard .... Taylor
Kirk centre Smith
Wood .... left guard . . . Woodruff
Orbison . . . left tackle Davis

Sc.ittergood . . left end .... Valentine

Lippincott . . quarter back . . Middleton

hard . right half back . Huidekoper
Thomas . . left half back . . . Church
Hamlin .... full back . . . .Williams

Referee was Mr. Babbitt ami umpire was
Mr. Carpenter, of Germantown.
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HALL AND CAMPUS.

THE editor of this department of the

Haverfordian will this year, as in

the past, write of whatever strikes

him of interest in the college world;

whether this interest be confined to one

little corner at Haverford or not is imma-
terial just now. It is possible that the

style of treatment will be somewhat ram-

bling, and in no sense will these columns

have the dignity of the stately editorial,

and perchance will not express always the

sentiment of the student body, as a college

paper should do in its editorials. The
thoughts, then, will be first individual, and
we crave for them the reader's indulgence

in the hope that he may find something of

interest, and assuring him that he is thus

being spared an unbearable affliction of

intercollegiate taffy which, in a hot state, is

smeared on the editor's pen and slung in

all directions at the college world, hitting

one "Student" here and another "Mercury"
there, and " Monthlies " everywhere. And
in exchange for this liberal dispensation of

taffy, some more is slung back next month,

and all the " exchange editors " pat each

other on the back, and think after all that

life is worth living, because they can have
such nice things said about them in print.

The writer himself has had the pleasant

sensation, but having become convinced

that much of it is vanity of vanities and in-

tended only for private use, he has deter-

mined only occasionally to let the public

share the delight of our exchange de-

partment.

The infusion of Yale spirit, if Mr. Babbitt

will pardon the expression, as applied to the

mild enthusiasm which has taken hold of

our out-door sports this Fall, is most refresh-

ing. It is an unwonted sight to some of

us who have been here longest, to see men
going into the gymnasium at this time of

year to work voluntarily in the evenings, and

to hold successful hare and hound runs in

the afternoons ; more than this we even see

as we go to press that an interclass contest

on the track has been arranged for '96 and
'97 by our enthusiastic athletic trainer.

This contest will, we reasonably think,

bring out some good sprinters, indeed some
good cross country running has already

been done, and it will be our own fault if,

in view of all this progress our Spring

sports next May are not more interesting

than they have been in the past.

One cannot truthfully say then that the

outlook in athletics isdiscouragingthisyear.

The foot-ball men will soon give accounts of

themselves, and we want to urge thus early

the resurrection of a base-ball team next

spring. We understand a former captain

of the Penn College team is with us as a

graduate, and if Supplee returns it would
not be hard for any one of us to fill out a

team which would be a credit to Haver-
ford. Arrangements might be made even

to use one of the cricket sheds for a cage
later in the winter, though some of our
cricketers may be tempted to put their feet

on this proposal.

What seems to be a most valuable con-

tribution to educational literature has just

been received by us from Messrs. Ginn &
Co., publishers. " Graduate Courses " is

the name given to this booklet by the Har-
vard Graduate Club, which has had most
to do with its preparation, although similar

organizations at Cornell, Yale and Johns
Hopkins have assisted in the work.

At a meeting of these affiliated graduate

clubs held last April, it was resolved to

issue an address which should have refer-

ence to two great needs : First, " uniformity

in the requirements for the doctor's degree,"

and, second, " the facility of university inter-

migrations." The other institutions which
are treated in addition to those above named
are : Bryn Mawr, Chicago, Clark, Colum-
bia, Michigan, Pennsylvania and Princeton.

The information regarding each consists of

a brief sketch of the institution, together

with a complete list of all graduate courses

(to be carefully distinguished from courses

in any school as that of law or medicine).

In connection is given some valuable infor-

mation of the professor in charge, and the

number of hours a week the course requires.

The book is arranged so logically that it

is sure to be a help to any man in college

expecting to take graduate work anywhere
in the East, and we shall take pleasure in

placing it in the library, where all such

can consult it.
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Obcrtcaffci* & Marlii),

rear of «2i-G2« Gon)iiieree St*
—<>—o—4->—

Jobbing Promptly Attended To.

STREET RAILWAY BONDS.

SCHOOL BONDS.

WATER BONDS

IRRIGATION BONDS.

PENNSYLVANIA MORTGAGES.

Large mortgages on business property in the

lit'iirt of large Western Cities (not small towns).

Small guaranteed Western City mortgages (of

the best class) guaranteed by well-managed Institu-

tions ill sound condition with a eleau record

EDWARD FORSYTHE,
332 Drexel Building. - - - Philadelphia.

F/KT
$ $ To be remembered
that the HEADQUARTERS for

nusic, music bookj «•»

r\U5IQflLjNJTRUriENTJ

J. E. ditsonI co/s,
1228 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Sb/a,
THE LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS,

1030 CHESTNUT ST., Phil*.

finest specimens of Art in Portraits, Pastels, Crayons anil

— — Colors - —
PHOTOGRAPHS. ALL SIZES.

Special rates to Colleges and Clubs at their Studio.

FLORISTS,
13th and Chestnut Streets.

GREENHOUSES:

Collingdale, Del. Co., Pa., B. & O. R. R. Station.

Palms and Blooming Plants for Decorating

Halls and Churches, Etc.

Enameled Iron Baths.

^v
II IK nicest, most durable and handsome Hath Tnb

that money can buy. They are being placed in

all first-class modern houses, and are fast taking the place

of the old style copper-lined tubs.

On Exhibition in our Shoixinooms.

Haines, Jones & Cadbury Co.,

MANUFACTURERS,

1
1
36 Ridge Avenue, Philadelphia.
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WM. P. WALTER'S SONS,
1233 Market Street, Philadelphia.

Complete sets of Castings for " Corliss" Engines

i}i in bore 2 in stroke, $3.75.

SEND FOR CIRCULARS.

Wm. Duncan,

Fresh and Salt Meats,

Provisions,
BUTTER, EGCS, POULTRY, LARD, OYSTERS,

FISH, AND GAME IN SEASON.

Haverford College,
Pennsylvania.

20 PER GENT. DISCOUNT FROM
LIST PRICES.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Foot Ball, Base nail, Gymnastic,

Atlil.ilc, Bicycle nothing and
Sundries, Guns, Rifles, Revolvers,

and Ammunition and Bicycles.

Outfitter to Manhattan, New York and Xavier
Athletic Clubs, Fordham, Steven? and Prince-
ton Colleges, and many others. Send for Cata-
logue (tree).

WM. WOOD,
2S W. 12Sth St., Heva York City, fl. Y.

j^ GLASS. P^«
Plate Glass Depot.
Looking Glass, F^eneh Bevels.
A Full Liine of Ornamental Glass.
Tinted Cathedral Glass.
Enameled, Embossed and Colored Glass.

German booking Glass Plates, for the Trade.
Large Stoek French Glass, single and double thiek.
Ameriean CUindotu Glass, single and double thiek.
Skylight and Floor Glass, H, % t ?s f Vz and 1 inah thiok.
Superior Glaziers' Diamonds.

BENJAMIN H. SHOEMAKER,

205, 207, 209, 211 N. Fourth Street, Phila.

v WINDOW GLASS DEPOT.
Ornamental Glass ot every description. Estimates given on

application.

General • upfiolstering.

'% <•>''

Canopy Awnings to hire for Weddings
and Receptions. Also, Tables

and Chairs.

ESTABLISHED THIRTY YEARS.

C. WILLIAMS & SONS,

248 South Twelfth Street,
PHILlHDELiPfllH.

AHATEUR

Photographic Outfits

and Supplies ^^^
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING FOR AMATEURS.

SKXD FOR PRICE LISTS.

THOriflS II. fKCOLLIN fir co.
1030 ARCH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
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DETECTIVE CAMERAS AND TRIPOD CAMERAS
EDUCATIONAL AND INSTRUCTIVE
man al any age

CATALOGUE FREE

with you. Of com

nil whal i

you know the World'l Kair, trip I

coming and you will waul t<> have 1

Everything in this lini

everything. Show you how to take good
Ml,.-!

WE HAVE CAMERAS F(

$2.00, $3.00, $4.00, $5 00, $7.00, $10.00, $15.00, $25.00,

$50.00, $100.00.
Two Tickets for Thorough Cour>c of Instruction given to each purchaser of a Came

QUEEN & CO.,
" n 1 f% Hates or Films developed and delivered*-* •*-»

in one day.CHESTNUT ST. photo diary free.

PRICKETT COLLEGE™roF COMMERCE
THE LEADING SCHOOL OF

New England

Bureau of

Education
JlcClSOUS NV ' 1V *'ns R" reau lias gained

__^_^-—^_ and deserves the confidence
and patronage of so large a

constituency of Teachers and School Offi-

cers all over the nation.

/. lift-aire it is the oldest Teachers' Agency in

New England, having been established in iSjb.
2. Became its Manager for the last eleven

years has been a profession ll educator, and has
becomefamiliar with the condition and wants of
every grade of schools, and the necessary qualifica-
tions of teachers.

j. Because the number of our candidates is

large, and embraces many of the ablest teachers,

male and female, in the profession.

4. Because all applications for teachers re-

ceiveprompt and careful attention.

J-.
Became our pledge for fair dealing and

' n to the interests of our patrons h
redeemed.

(ffl~N<> charge bo school officers. Forms
and circulars sent PRRE.

Register now for winter and spring vacan-
cies, as the demand is constant.

Apply to

HIRAM ORCUTT, Mgr.,

BOSTON, MASS.

3 Somerset Street.

Arthur

WoopcecK

has a full assortment of

Cricket^a lis& <r>

Bats, Gloves, shoes.

Pads, etc.,

FOR SALE.

«f^rOR 5PKINQ, '93.ia&s®

Send for Circular

The . . .

Newest Productions

Russia ai)d patent [xeattier.

JOHN P. TWADDELL,
1210 and 1212 Market Street, - Philadelphia
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Our Work and Prices Speak

for Themselves.

JOHN D. AVIL. President.

HARRY S SMITH, Vice-President.

FRANK S. HOLBY, Treasurer. ..

CHARLES H. CLARKE, Secretary.

JA/e l\(\\l£ the largest and most complete Book

and Job Printing Plant on this Continent.

Our facilities are

^

Floor Space occupied, 108,000 square feet—

nearly tnree acres.

Eignt Floors iri Building.

Forty-eigrit steam Printing and Litnograpbjng

Presses.

Oqe line of twenty standing Presses.

Six large Litqograpri Presses.

Twenty-five steam Folding Machines.

Eighteen, steam BooK Sewing Macnin.es.

Ten large steam Paper Cutting i!iacnine s-

Ten Wire Stitcnins Machines,

fill otner modern BooK-Binders' Machinery in

proportion-

Twenty-five Litnograpn Hrtists, best in tl\e

country.

350 Employees.

Complete Steam-Power Printing IqK WorKs.

Over 1000 different fonts of Type, some fonts

containing as nigq as tt\ree tons.

Plates made in German, Frencn, Hebrew, Span-
is!). Swedisn and Portuguese Languages.

Complete Electrotype and Stereotype Foun-

dry, fully equipped witn all tt\e latest

improved mac 'r
l
ir

l
er y'

Two Fire-Proof Vaults, 20x30 feet, for storing

BooK Plates.

We combine under ONE I^OOF Job Printing,

the Manufacture of Books in every detail.Type-

Setting, Electrotyping, Lithographing, Designing and

Er-.graving, Photo-engraving and Book-binding.

Avil Printing Company,

3941-43-45 Market Street.

3944-46-48-50-52-54-56 Filbert Street

Just 16 minutes Westward from City Hall.

PHILADELPHIA,
U. S. A.



JOSEPH riLLOTT'S
T STEEL4* PEWS. (

THE FAVORITE NUMBERS, 303.404, 332,351, 170,
AND HIS OTHER STYLES

SOLD byALL DEALERS throughout theWORLD

For LiRhting Country Dwellings,

Stores, Factories, etc.

SPRINGFIELD

GAS

MACHINE

GASOLINE FOR GAS MACHINES

For information, address

Cleo W Hulme 12 north 7th street,vjcu. vv. limine,
Philadelphia.

JOHN S. TROWER,

faterer and fcrifectiener,

FOR PARTIES, WEDDINGS,
RECEPTIONS, ETC.,

4908 MAIN STREET, GERMANTOWN.

Telephone, 124. Terms Cash.

HAVERFORD COLLEGE.
FACULTY:

ISAAC SHARPLESS, S. B. (Harvard), Sc D. (University of Penna), LL D. (Swarthniore), President
and Professor of Ethics.

ALLEN C. THOMAS, A.B. and A. M.
|
Haverford), Librarian and Professor of Historvand Political Science.

LYMAN B. HALL, A. B. (Amherst , A. M and Ph D. (Gottingen), Professor of Chemistry.
SETH K. GIFFORD, A.B. and A. M. iHaverford), Professor of Greek.
MYRON R SANFORD. A. B, and A. M. Wesleyan University), Professor of Latin
LEVI T. EDWARDS, A. B. and A M. -Havcrford), Professor of Engineering.
WILLIAM COFFIN LADD, A.B. and A M. (Brown), Professor of French.
FRANCIS B. GUMMERE. A.B. and A.M. (Haverford), A. B. (Harvard)! Ph,D. (Freiburg), Professor

of English and German.
FR\NK MORI.KY. A. li and A. M. (Cambridge, Eng.), Professor of Mathematics
WINFIRLD SCOTT HALL, S.B. and S. M (Northwestern University), M. D. (Chicago), Instructor in

Biology, Instructor in Physical Training.
ERNEST WILLIAM BROWN, A. B. and A.M. (Cambridge, Eng.). Instructor in Mathematics.
JOSEPH OSGOOD THOMPSON, A. B. [Amherst), PhD. Strasburg), Instructor in Physics.

GEORGE A. BARTON, A. B. and V. M. Haverford)) A. M. and Ph. I>.
I

Harvard., Instructor in Bible
Langnagi 9

WILLIAM II. COLLINS, S. B. and A. M. (Haverford), Director of the Observatory
BENJAMIN" CADBTJRY, A.B. (Haverford), Assistant in the library.
ARTHUR L. BRAINERD, A. B. Amherst), Instructor in Latin and German.
ALDEN SAMPSON, A. B. and A M. (Haverford . Lecturer on Line Arts.

WILLIAM DRAPER LEWIS, A B. (Haverford), Ph. D. (Univ. of Pa.), Lecturer on Political Science.

EUGENE C. LEWIS, Secretary of the College.

THE FOLLOWING REGULAR COURSES ARE GIVEN :

I. Course in Arts and Sc i i nlk. for the degree of Bachelor of Arts
II. Course 1

• wi> Literature, for the degree of Bachelor of Science.
III. Course in Practicw. Sci BNGS and I.nc.i veering, for the degree of Bachelor of Science.

nfonnation, address, The 1

Haverford P. O., Montgomery County, Pa.



(OLiLiEGE , GOWHS
rps

and

Also a Complete Stock of

OF APPROVED SHAPES AND QUALITIES,
FURNISHED EITHER SEPARATELY OR
IN SUITS FOR INDIVIDUALS OR ENTIRE
CLASSES.

JVIen's Furnishing Goods.

StrawDridge & Clotluer,

MARKET STREET,
GHTH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
LBERT STREET,

Edv>- <. Tw, ^-' £< (&-,
DEPOT OF

A. J. Read? Go.'s

Base gall G °ds.

Wrignt & Ditson's Tennis Supplies.

5u/<?ater5, Bicycles aqd 5eqt)\s <$lotl?i[?£), pin? f\rtns,

piSlpipo Sael^le, Cjepqral Sporting (Joods.

JOHZV X. MOORE,
PROPRIETOR.

BHYN MAWR LIVERY STABLE,

MERION AVENUE, NORTH OF LANCASTER AVENUE,

BRYN MAWR, PA.

All kinds of Conveyances to hire.

P. O. BOX 85.

Horses taken to Board.

Terms Reasonable.

Special Rates to College Students and to Sunday-

schools. Coach accommodations a specialty.

10 and 12

North

Sixth

Street,

Phila.

THE
ARE ¥ WtWV»' BEST

HART CYCLE CO.
811ARCH5T.PHIL1
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
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Titi,e and Trust Co.
OF ARDMORD,

Corner Lancaster and Cricket Aves.,
Ardmore, Montgomery County, Pa.

CAPITAL, $250,000. CHARTER PERPETUAL

The Provident Life and Trust Company
OF PHILADELPHIA.

Office, 409 Chestnut Street.

Incorporated Third Month 22, 1865. CHARTER PERPETUAL.

CAPITAL,
ASSETS, -

$1,000,000.00
31,802,933.55

Insures Titles to Real Est
Risks, such as Mechan

Acts i

Receiv
I NT

and Mortgages and against Spec
lecnanics Liens, Decedents' Debts, etc.

dministrator, Trustee, Guardian, Commits
Sole Surety for persons so acting.

, PAYABLE ON CHECK AT SIGH T, AND ALLO'

Loans Money on good Collateral and on Mortgage.

Acts as Agent in the purchase and sale of Real Estate ; collects
Rents, Interest, and other Income; and takes general chatgo
and management of property. The Renting and Selling of
Property on Main Line of Pennsylvania Railroad a specialty.

Receipts for and saiely keeps Wills without charge.

All Trust Investments kept separate and apart from the company's
j

JAMES M. RHODES, President.
JOSIAH S. PEIRCE, Vice-President.
"WALTER W. HOOD, Treas. and Sec'y.

Insures Lives, Grants Annuttie
osit, returnable on demand, for whi(
npowered by law to act a:

, Guakdian, Assignee, Committee, "Receiver, Agent,
etc., for the faithful performance of which its Capital and Surplus
Fund furnish ample security.

All Tpiist Funds and Investments are Kept Separate
and Apart from the Assets of the Company.

f Real Estate ?re invited to look into that branch
Department which has the care of this description

[t is presided over by an officer learned in the law
i, seconded by capable and trustworthy assistants.

i give their undivided attention to its care and

of the Trus
of property,
of Real Est;

Some of th<

management.

duly i

The
litted.

>iding abroad carefully collected and

DIRECTORS :

James M. Rhodes, Richard Hamilton, W. Henry Sutton,

Chas. A. Warner, Jacob Myers, Thaddcus Norris,

Allen B. Rorke, *ra. G. Lesher, Jacob L. Stadelman,

Josiah S. Peirce, Henry Becker, G. S. Gerhard, M. D
Morris W. Stroud, John L. Carncross.

SAMUEL R. SHIPLEY, President.

T. WISTAR BROWN, Vice-President.

ASAS. WING, Vice-President and Actuary.

JOSEPH ASHBROOK, Manager of Insurance Deft.

J. ROBERTS FOULK.E, Trust Officer.

DAVID G. ALSOP, Assistant Actuary.

J. BARTON TOWNSEND, Assistant Trust Officer.

I
DIRECTORS :

Samuel R. Shipley, William Hacker, Philip C. Garrett,

T. Wislar Brown, William Longstreth, Justus C. Strawbridge,

Richard Cadbury, Israel Morris, James V. Watson,
Henry Haines, Chas. Hart>home, Edward H. Ogden,
Krt.wi W,,r.rt William Gummere, Asa S. Wing.

Pay Your way Through College
You can earn $500 00 in ten weeks. $1,000.00 can be made in the same time by a wide-awake man

who will organize a band of six students to work under our plan and sell

" Scenes Prom lE^rex^ Land,"
The Book of the Century

;

OVER soo MAGNIFICENT PHOTOGRAPHIC VIEWS, SIZE II* BY , 4 'A INCHES. Introduction by

OEN. LEW WALLACE, Author of " Ben=Hur."
Descriptions by Edward Everett Hale, D. D., Russell Conwell, D. D. LL. D., Hon. Wm C
P. Breckinridge, Henry Watterson and other talented writers. Ahead of ail competitors
arger views, finer photographs, twice as many of them, more handsomely bound, and
lower in price

;
sells atstght to people who never bought a book in their lives ; agents ol

g for territory
; beautiful sample viewsother books throwing their outfits _ .

free
;
absolute control of field

;
good 1 credit.

This work is endorsed by leading ministers and college presidents everywhere. NO SUCH THING
AS FAILURE. Special inducements to influential student to present our methods to his friends. Don't be
afraid of us. Our commercial rating is Aa 1. We refer to any bank in the United States-

To those who have never traveled it i

mine of new wealth, and to those who h
ourneyed far and wide, a treasure of re
aiscences.

Oliver Wenl Holmes.

" Scenes from Kverv Land " is a text-book,
a foreign lour and an art gallerv, all under
one cover. Every partner in (he amazing
combination has done his work like a master
-printer, publisher, photographer and author

: high praise and wide patronage.
John H. Vincent,

Bishop M. E. Church.

deserv A

Write immediately for circulars and full information to

JV^asf, (rowell & j^irkpafrick,

§]DririJfield, ©h?io.

ADDRESS DEPT. B.
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INCORPORATED 1836.

CAPITAL, $1,000,000.

CHARTER PERPETUAL.

SURPLUS, $2,000,000.

The Girard

President. EFFINGHAM 8. MORRIS.

Vice-President, HENRY TATNALL
Treasurer, WILLIAM N. ELY.

Assistant Treasurer, J. ANDREWS HARRIS, Jr.

Real Estate Officer. NATHANIEL B. CRENSHA W.

Solicitor, GEORGE TUCKER BISPHAM.

fcife Insurance, Annuity and

Executes trusts, receives^ deposits, and allows in-

terest on daily balances,

rents safe deposit boxes, cares
for real estate.

Trust Co.,
N. E. Cor. Broad and Chestnut Sts., Philadelphia.

Effingham B, Morris,
It. y. Burroughs,
John A.. Brown, Jr.,

ll.njamin W. Uirhards,
John B. Garrett,

-K/T A "NT A f-S--F-T?.g! ;

William II. Jenke,

George Tucker Bisphn
WUliam H. Gate,

Samnrt B. Brown,
Francis I. Goweu,

George II. McFaddert
Henry Tatnatl,

Isaac It. Clothier,

John C. Sim*.

The Largest

Old Book Store in America.

BOOKS BOUGHT.

^yC firC at all times prepared to pur-

chase book s o f e very descrip
tion in large or small quantities. Our ex-
tensive connection with all classes of book-
buyers throughout America enables us to give
the best possible prices for books in ali de-
partments nf literature. Gentlemen, execu-
tors anil others hiving libraries to dispose of
will be liberally dealt with. Every com-
munication relating u> such will command
our immediate attention. We pay rash down
at time of valuation (whether the amount lie

five or five thousand dollars), and remove all

purchases without trouble to the disposer.
YOU are perfectly welcome to visit our store
and examine our immense stock, without
feeling under the slightest obligation to
purchase.

LEARYS OLD BOOK STORE,
No. 9 South Ninth Street,

First Store below Market St PHILADELPHIA. PA.

A. L. PLUSH,
Lancaster Avenue, - Bryn Mavvr, Ra.

Bicycles of all kinds and prices.

NEW AND SECOND-HAND.

Best Facilities fur must Difficult Repairing.

Guns, . Rifles • and . Sporting Goods,

ELECTRIC BELLS. LOCKSMITHING.

Lawn Mowers and all light Machinery Repaired.
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E. K. Wilson & Son,

Manufacturers of and
Dealers in

Boots AHb Shoes,
Repairing Neatly

and Promptly Done.

Rryn Mawr, Pa.

W. W. FRANCIS,
DEALER IN

JEWELRY and
ii SILVERWARE,

Lancaster Avenue, Ardinore.

Fine Watch and Clock Repairing a specialty. Strings for all

Musical Instruments.

THERE ARE STILL LEFT

A FEW PICTURES OF

President

Sharpless,

Price, Five Cents Each.

"The Haverfordian.

Special Facilities for

Wrapping and Addressing.

Oil mrvtiTva1

Vie5t «?<>*) City Haul
-*

9 it

^1
?^*" ^T5

394' =43-45 Harket Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.
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College
Men Ride
Columbias
%ttm$t
THE COLUMBIA BICYCLE RECOMMENDS ITSELF

To the student of mechanics for

its construction :

To the student in the arts for its

beauty :

To the athitte for its speed :

And to all for its acknowledged
excellence.

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR '93 CENTURY?
Send for a Catalogue.

POPE HFG. CO.,
Boston, New York, Chicago, Hartford.

7

1320 <?Vjl:n.ot <gt.

ItylaAclftra.

WlLLIflm LOVE,

PS^as Fitter,

Lancaster Avenue, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Drain Pipes farolabed and bid, Bath Tubs, Wash nasi, s.

Water Closets, Hot and Cold Water Baths, Lift and l'orce

Pumps, Boilers. Water-Wheels, Wind-Mills, and Hot-Air

Engitie* put in and repaired,

FORMER'Y WITH W. P. OGELSBY

FOLDING CHAIRS
TO HIRE.

Paxson, Comfort & Cn
__

$2g Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

TRY YOUR HOME GROCERS.

LIPPINCOTT fr 5HANK,
GROCERS,

Rosemont, Pa.

BANJO and GUITAR.
OTTO H. ALBRECHT,

Thorough teacher and publisher of celebrated studies for
Banjo and Guitar. Send for Descriptive Catalogue, or lo
cents in stamps for sample Books.

50 N. 13th Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

THE FIRESIDE ENCYCLOPAEDIA OF POETRY.

Collected and Arranged by HENRY T. COATES.

28th Edition, Enlarged and Thoroughly Revised,
and containing portraits of prominent

American Poets, with Fac-similes of
their Handwriting.

Imperial 8vo. Cloth extra, Gilt Side and Edges.

, i. ,!,;.- that has attended the publication of
"The Fireside Encyclopaedia of Poetry "—28 edid<
been printed—has induced the author to thoroughly revise it, .nil

to make it in every way worthy of the high place it h i

About one hun-tred and fifty new poems have been inserted, and
the work now contains nearly fourteen hundred poems, represent-
ing four hundred and fifty authors, English and American.

The Children's Book of Poetry.

Compiled and Arranged by HENRY T. COATES.

Nearly 200 Illustrations. 8vo. Cloth extra, Gilt Side and Edges.

This book contain* nearly five hundred poems, carefully selected
from the works of the best and most popular writers for children

many of the mi by gre.it poets, and
is by far the most complete work of the kind that has ever been
published. The poems -ire divided into sections, OH Lex

'

ate headings, such as, " Baby Days." " Play Days," •• ssons of
m. ils and Birds," " Trees anil Flowon " £ature,"

••Religion," "Chi nl-'Cl" ales and
Ballads."

PORTER &. COATES, Pubtl^.^rs.

900 Chestnut Street, PHILADELPHIA.
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Wanamaker s.

What makes Wanamaker's so dis-

tinctively Wanamaker's is the spirit

that actuates the merchandising—all

the time striving to serve our custom-

ers better and better, shortening the

road from producer to consumer and

saving to patrons every possible

penny of cost.

How well we have done it is a

matter of history, how well we shall

do it is what concerns us. The look

is always ahead.

Every part of the store shows

points of unusual interest.

Sporting Goods.
Things for wear.

Things for home helping.

And there are lower than-ever

prices on many of them.

THE NEW

John Wanamaker.

English
Walking
Sticks.

A large invoice of splendid speci-

mens just received. The finest

woods with tasteful silver mount-

ings; and—an additional remark

of importance—the Prices are

Moderate.

J.E.
Caldwell

& Co.,

go2 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia.

Careful Attention given to

flail Orders and Inquiries.

Chambers's
Encyclopaedia

NOW COMPLETE.
AS a work of ready reference for the student, as a

handy book of facts and statistics in a business
office or school room, as a guide in the home library,

Chambers's Encyclopaedia surpasses all others.

It is twenty years later than any of its competitors, and
is really a new work. All the articles have been
entirely rewritten or revised, and thousands of new
ones incorporated. The type is clear and of a beautiful

cut; the numerous illustrations are remarkably fine;

and the maps show not only all the countries of the

globe, but also all the States and Territories of the
United States.

In ten volumes. A valuable and extremely

cheap set of books.

Price, per set, in cloth binding, $30.00 ; sheep, $40.00

;

half morocco, $45.00.
Twenty-four page illustrated circular sent to any

address on application.

J. 3. LirriNCOTT COflFflNY,
PUBLISHERS,

715 and 717 Market Street, Philadelphia.

®

—

FOUNDED 1784.—•©

Garden, Flower and Field

SEEDS,
Bulbs, Horticultural Implements, lools, etc.

Landreths' illustrative and descriptive Catalogue
and Rural Register, published in English, Germait,
French, Spanish, Swedish and Norwegian, free to
all applicants.

D. LANDRETH & SONS,
21 and 23 South Sixth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

FREE
Trial. Why suffer from the bad effects

of the La Grippe, Lame Back, Kidney
and Liver Disease, Rheumatism, Indi-

gestion, Dyspepsia, any kind of weak-
ness, or other diseases, when Electricity will cure you
and keep you in health? (Headache relieved in one
minute.) To prove this, I will send to any one on trial, free,

DR. JUDD'S ELECTRIC BELT.
Prices, $3, $6, {10 and $15, if satisfied. Also Electric

Trusses and Box Batteries. Costs nothing to try them.
Can be regulated to suit, and guaranteed to last for years.

A belt and battery combined, and produces sufficient Elec-

tricity to shock. Free Medical advice. Write to-day.

Give waist measure, price and full particulars. v*

Agents Wanted. Address DR. JUDD, Detroit, Mich.
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BEFORE the next number of The
HAVERFORDIAN appears, the time will

have come for all new men to join the

cricket association, and begin shed-practice.

It seems to us that the Freshmen have

thus far hardly realized the important part

which they must play in Haverford ath-

letics. There have not been half the number

of Freshmen playing on the foot-ball scrub

team a-> there have been in past years, and

yet plenty of them would have been able

to play if they had 1 zed the

importance of doing so.

Now cricket is a game which, even more

than foot-ball, must have the entire college

body behind it. There are sui h heavy

expenses incurred by the purchase of

implements, that it is necessary that '97

follow the lead which has been set by her

predecessors, and join the cricket associa-

tion en masse.

Every new member of the association

has the benefit of shed-practice from Thanks-

giving until Christmas at least under the

training and supervision of Arthur Wood-
cock, and any fellow who is used to ball-

playing will find encouragement in his im-

provement at the end of this time. All those

who show any ability are chosen to con-

tinue practice and eventually to play on one

of the college teams.

In conclusion we emphasize the fact

that it is the duty of every man who enters

Haverford to support cricket, and the best

u ay he can do it is to play himself. Seldom

indeed does a man make the college team

who does not start in his Freshman year,

and many are those who in the past have

reeretted their failure to do so.

IX
the report, recently submitted to the

Board of Managers by the President,

he, in making comparisons between

Haverford anil other colleges, mentions the

relative unimportance of politics and sociol-

ogy in the former ; but continues by sa) ing

that this want has been met for the ensuing

year by the introduction of two new courses

in these sciences. We are glad to see that

the upper class-men have felt this want, and

are now availing themselves of the oppor-

tunity which has been given them through

the efforts of the alumni. Upon the C"'
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man of to-day rests the welfare of the

nation of the future, and he should feel the

importance of this responsibility and there-

fore prepare himself to meet the perplexing

questions which arise in a government

entirely in the hands of the people. Even

if politics is not to be his profession he

should nevertheless have a knowledge of

these sciences in order to become a good

citizen. The courses have the advantage

of being alive with interest, since history,

as it is making, is the foundation of the

study. And we feel that The Haverfokdian

voices the sentiment of the college, in

expressing its appreciation of this innova-

tion, and in hoping that the courses may
become a fixture in the curriculum of the

future.

COLLEGE editorials have in so many
cases degenerated into mere protests

against abuses or appeals for reform

that it seems almost an innovation to give

to them occasionally a laudatory character.

Yet such is the purpose of this article, and

The Haverfordian hopes, without instill-

ing the germ of conceit into the minds of

its readers, to tell them of a point wherein

excellence, or rather improvement, has be-

come visible.

To start with the subject in its mildest

phase we will endeavor to draw a contrast

between this and previous seasons from a

foot-ball point of view. Most of us will

remember the enthusiasm of last years'

foot-ball meetings, and the wonderful

meagreness of the second elevens which

appeared on the field on the following days.

However much pleasure and profit we may

have drawn from these manifestations of a

deep-rooted college spirit, none of us can

regret that the cause which brought them

forth has at least in part, disappeared. For

although the members of the second eleven

as well as the first, still appear to have an

unconquerable aversion to rainy days and

muddy weather, and although there is still

ample room for improvement in other di-

rections, the support tendered the team is

undoubtedly steadier and more enthusiastic

than in former years. The second eleven

has, within the past few weeks, improved

vastly in its offensive work ; and if its de-

fensive play can be made as strong, it bids

fair, before the season ends to give the first

harder practice than it has been able here-

tofore to obtain.

But lest the knowledge of these facts

should cause a cooling of the healthy spirit

already aroused, The Haverfordian deems

it wise to add a few qualifying words. The
month of November is by all odds the most

critical period in the development of an

eleven. It is during this stage that team-

work is perfected, and the finishing touches

put upon the method of play. From this

time on until the end of the season, the

presence of a strong second upon the field

becomes absolutely necessary. The men
who have until now been giving practi-

cal proof of their college spirit by their

work on the scrub should not only appear

with increased regularity themselves but

should endeavor to persuade others to

follow their example. From now until the

twenty-fifth of November every stroke will

tell, and the hardest and most earnest sort

of work is imperative.

AS has been the practice for the past

few years The Haverfordian this

fall offers certain prizes for literary

work, open to all students. There has been

some excellent work brought out in the

past in this way, and we hope that this

year the results may be equally satisfactory.

The Haverfordian is always ready to

print anything of merit that comes be-

fore it from the student body. This fact

alone should be enough to call forth some

attempts, but in the hope of giving an

added stimulus to literary effort, which we
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feel cannot hold too important a place, we

offer these prizes.

For the best essay or short story there

will be a first prize of sio, and a second

prize of $-, for the second-best. Contribu-

tions must be handed in on or before

January 20, 1894, the competition being

open to all students except those on Tin

Haverfordian board.

A prize of S5 will also be given for the

best college song, not exceeding four

stanzas in length, and the contributions for

this must be received before the Christmas

vacation.

We hope that there will be many con-

testants for both these prizes. One's power

cannot be known unless they are tried, and

no one can fail to appreciate the good that is

done by the effort alone, whether the prize

is won or not. The short story has never

been worked up very successfully in the

past and in this line we should be glad to

see some good efforts, for in this day of

fiction the well-written short story is far from

unimportant or unsuccessful in the world

of literature.

Of course there will be no awards unless

the work is up to a high standard of ex-

cellence, but from our experience in the

past, we feel pretty sure that there will be

good enough work to satisfy the strictest

judges.

A NOTICE TO ALUMNI.

IT has been the desire of the Cricket

Association for some time, to create

more of an interest among the students

in the past history of cricket at 1 laverford.

Many fellows come to college with no

knowledge of the history of cricket nor of

its long existence at this place. To pro-

mote such an interest anil at the same

time to decorate the ante-room of our new

cricket shed, it has been proposed to make

an effort to secure any photographs of

Haverford athletic teams which may In-

extant, without confining the subject to

cricket teams only. In cases where the

owner does not care to let his photograph

1 as a permanent loan, it might be possi-

ble to have it reproduced.

Some success has already attended the

efforts made in this direction, but we take

this means of requesting the alumni to look

over their old portfolios and let us know if

they have anything to contribute. Any
photographs which should be lent, or given

outright will be well framed and carefully

looked after.

Communications may be addressed to

Francis J. Stokes, '94, the president of the

cricket association.

THE LAST OF VENDEE.

A Story of 1793.

AMONG the many civil wars which

history records, there are few which

furnish such afield of interest for the

student as that waged in France in 1793,

between the new-born Republic and the

peasant- royalists of La Vendee. There are

still fewer in which critics, with whatever

feelings they may view the great upheaval

of which this war was one of the later

throes, so unanimously sympathize with one

side. History can point to few wars in

which such hideous cruelty was shown on

the one hand, and to none in which such

cruelty was for so long repaid by scrupulous

regard for human life and the laws of war.

It was natural, even necessary, that there

should have been in France, as there was, a

general conflict between the old ideas and

the new ; but this war was the death-strug-

gle between the oldest ideas and the newest

;

rampant atheism and Republicanism attack-

ing, and driving out the peasants' loyalty

to the king, and his deep anil un-r

questioning belief in God. The following

story was written to illustrate in some

degree tin- tremendous enthusiasm which
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the Republican felt for the new regime, and

his belief that the consummation of an ideal

state lay in the near future; and, on the

other hand, the tendency of the simple

peasant, living as he did, apart from the

world, and the excited heart of France, to

uphold and to fight for everything he had

received from the past—land, aristocracy,

God, and the king.

So much has been written on the subject

of the methods adapted by the Vendeans

to defend their country, and on the charac-

ter and work of their noble leaders, as to

render further remark here superfluous.

In October of 1793, the many-counselled

Barrere had declared in Convention, " La

Vendee exists no longer." Paris, prompt to

catch every whisper from this oracle of

truth, was effervescing with joy. Her scum

boiled over into the public squares, where

it danced in rags to shouts of " Vendee is

no more." No more would her brave sons

march away westward, muttering revenge

and extermination, only to disappear in the

labvrinth of the Bocage. The Phce'iix was

at length extinct. Many times had he

risen in pristine strength from the consum-

ing fire. Often, to the surprise of Paris, had

he flashed up in stinging sparkles of deter-

mined resistance. But he was now down-

trampled, drowned in blood, breathless and

impotent.

So thought the scum of Paris.

But the same sun that gazed upon her,

and her whirl of joyful rags, saw, unknown

to the great city, in the woods of the

Bocage, two men, as ominously they sat

together, meditating revenge.

Paris knew them.

She had met them in the battle-field. The

truth of that fame had been proved upon

her, which reported Stofflet to be the most

rigid of commanders, most authoritative of

Vendean chiefs. Charrette's dodged deter-

mination was in part known to her; but

was not to be fully seen, till three years later,

when his single-handed struggle with France

was to cease, and, brought down by blood-

hounds, dusty, bleeding and faint, he was

led to his death through the cursing crowds

of Nantes.

This man it was who at the beginning of

the war, had forbidden any prisoner to be

slain under pain of death.

The same spirit was present with the

other leaders. It was said that the glory of

Lescure was unstained by human blood.

His men only once heard him swear,—when
they had murdered behind his back a pri-

soner, whom he himself had taken in the

act of discharging a musket at his bosom.

Larochejaquelein was shot by two grena-

diers to whom he had just given quarter.

D'Elbee, covered with wounds, but calm

and forgiving in mind, was dragged from

his retreat in Noirmoutiers and massacred.

The peasants reported Cathelineau's death

with the words, " The good Cathelineau has

restored his spirit to Him who gave it to

avenge His glory." Lescure was fatally

wounded in the battle of Chateau-Gonthier.

Dying, as he did, with the fortunes of war

trembling in the balance, after a victory

which made a vigorous and decided step

imperative, he must have felt keenly the

soldier's deep sorrow, at leaving forever the

scene of his victories, dear to memory.
The strong joy of life was now to cease

for him. The flying autumn leaves, driven

from their summer home, were hastening

to their last, long habitation in the mould.

Yet his last words would not have come ill

from the mouth of a Christian martyr

;

when, his young wife standing by the bed

of death, and his chamber windows open to

the sweet influences of the declining year,

he bade farewell to her, and to the world,

and his pure soul flew forth to its reward.

But now a change had come.

The work of Stofflet and Charrette was

now to avensje.
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Tliey had seen tlieir homesteads iti flames

and their fields laid waste, the rural life of

a simple peasantry cruelly stamped out.

They had seen devotion to a monarchy

made venerable by eight centuries, rewarded

mi all occasions with death. They had

seen the peasant's deep, almost superstitious

belief in God, go down before the rampant

spirit of aggressive irreverence. Finally,

most maddening of all, they had seen the

beautiful humanity of the Vendean leaders,

repaid by the exquisite atrocities of Carrier.

Blasted hopes, a ruined cause, a murdered

king, an insulted God. It was this that

had transformed men who had entered upon

a war—to them a sacred war, with all the

depths of religious feeling, into mere instru-

ments of vengeance.

They were, however, to some extent con-

trolled by one man in whom some milk of

human kindness ttill remained.

One Delaroche had flitted, an uncertain

figure, here and there throughout La Ven-

dee, during the later stages of the war.

It was whispered that he was of noble

blood. He now definitely assumed the

command of the forlorn resistance, and,

though possessing little authority over the

revengeful soldiery, was generally obeyed

with respect by his lieutenants. He had

his headquarters in the depths of the woody
Bocage, at no great distance from the sea.

Meanwhile, the month of rejoicing had

scarcely closed in Paris, when she was once

more stirred into wrath, and longing for

further revenge, by the news of the defeat

of a detachment of 3000 men, who, in

fancied security, had remained in the village

of Yillun, and had been surprised and

annihilated.

It was Delaroche again, who, quickly

gathering his peasant army, had, by a sud-

den attack, stormed the town and put the

republican garrison to death.

In the general burst of wrath and indig-

nation which ensued, there stepped forward

one who professed himself able and willing

to rid France of this rebel, and demanded
merely 2000 men to follow him.

In the latter reign of Louis XV., there

had flourished in Paris a wine merchant,

by name Marceau. Diligent in business,

he had prospered in his trade, and had

become a wealthy merchant. With the

accession of Louis XVI., when change,

much of it violent, could be seen in the

near future, Marceau, though retired to the

quiet of St. Denis, was drawn into public

affairs.

Sanguine and confident, he was not

eager to struggle against the current of the

times, already setting swift and strong

towards the fatal vortex of blood. His

money, with his consent, was devoted to

public use, his household broken up, and of

his four sons, one now served under his

father, two were on the frontier, and the

eldest had not been seen or heard of since

1789, in which year he left his home, dis-

appearing toward the north.

Marceau himself became in succession a

member of the National Guard, a member
of the Legislative Assembly, a recruit in the

army of the interior, and the time of which

we speak, found him risen to the rank of

lieutenant.

This was the man who now stepped for-

ward. November found him at the head of

2500 men, on the road to Orleans.

Passing from that city down the banks of

the River Loire, by the middle of the month

he was entering the Bocage.

Of great personal courage, and ardent in

his love for the new regime, Marceau had

allowed his fiery enthusiasm to get the

better of his judgment as a soldier, and had

not sufficiently prepared himself for the

leadership of this dangerous enterprise. In

truth, he knew less of the nature of the

country he was marching through, and of

the method of defence practiced by its

inhabitants, than any of the leaders who
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had fought and fallen in the Bocage before

him.

He now found himself entering a country

unlike anything he had ever seen before.

He had just traversed the sunny province

of Orleanois, and had seen in late autumn

the joyous vintage of Anjou ; but here

succeeded a sombre land, with interminable

woodlands, having within them tracts of

pasture lands, enclosed by high hedge

rows. On entering this region, houses and

villages were generally found in ruins, but

after two days' march the woods grew

thicker, the dwellings less frequent, and

few of them were demolished.

Mile after mile through the gloomy and

monotonous woodlands progressed the

column of the army. Mile after mile,

melting in the misty distance, stretched the

damp and silent woods, or the hedgerows,

sometimes high and overgrown, like rows

of thick set trees. Marceau had now
traversed the Bocage for two days. The

third opened on country of the same

kind, but with woods darker and appar-

ently more deserted. On this day's march

the woods increased in denseness, and

though there was in no part any great con-

tinuous forest, thick and entangled woods

became more frequent. At noon the army

was traversing a district of close under-

wood, which seemed as though it had

never been touched by the hand of man.

Marceau's men began to be impatient.

They had marched 400 miles to meet an

enemy whose lands they found untenanted

and desolate as a wilderness, and whose

forces had disappeared. A strange rebel-

lion to come so far to quell ! But Marceau's

determination was unshaken. " Forward !

"

he said, " let us reach the ocean though we
meet no foe. We shall then have proved

that France has no enemy within her

borders."

Little did he think that almost within

sound of his voice, there thronged, breath-

ing with no noise, dense, silent, beast-like,

the enemy he was searching. The Ven-

deans, hunted like beasts, like beasts had

taken to earth ; and in their caves, crouch-

ing low, were calculating even then by the

dull tramp of feet faintly heard overhead,

the number of the foe.

In this lone wood, seemingly desolate

and deserted, as if no man had ever came

there, the damp earth itself was teeming

with ambushed warriors. Like an insect

colony, humming with intense life and ac-

tion, where all seems silence and decay, the

hollow ground was all alive and populous.

Toward evening, when twilight was

making dim and indistinct the woodland

way, Marceau was thinking of camping for

the night. He imagined himself now not

far from the confines of this wooded land.

For the soldiers had been cheered now and

then during the day by sounds of life; the

voices even of wild animals were sweet to

their ears.

And listen, even now to the right in the

dim shady wood, a wild-cat utters its cry.

To the left a wild- cat answers. And—start-

ling and strange—down the right and left

came forth with shrill distinctness and go

echoing down the forest glades, sounds

from yet more of the same, each taking up

the cry—a cry, did Marceau know it—full

of dread revenge and triumph now to come.

Nor was it long before Marceau knew it.

The cries came from the ambushed Ven-

deans, who now had the whole column

at mercy. From behind every tree and

bush there poured, in deadly musketry.

Before long, many of the Republicans were

killed. Totally unprepared and surprised,

they offered no resistance, and when the

musketry fire had ceased and the Vendeans

had burst from their rampart of leaves, all

was confusion and slaughter.

The commanding voice of Delaroche,

who was away reducing a small town,

garrisoned by Republicans, was absent.
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Stofflet's authority alone could stop the

massacre that was going on, and that not

before many were slain in cold blood. The

few prisoners remaining, among whom was

Marceau, were marched, strongly guarded,

amid curses and threats, through the dark

woods to the hidden quarters of the Ven-

deans. To Marceau was appointed a small

prison, doubly guarded in all its approaches.

Marceau, since the surprise, had become

silent. Not morose, for he spoke calmly

now and then to the guards who marched

beside him, of the wrongfulness of a resist-

ance to the great Republic. His show of

enthusiasm was gone, and was replaced by

what appeared somewhat like a calm resig-

nation.

Meanwhile, the excited soldiery, wild

with victory and intent on further revenge,

demanded loudly the life of the prisoners.

Charrette, in vain, tried to appease them,

referring to the many hundreds who were

then lying stark in the open wood ; but

they were persistent in their demand for

blood.

Against Marceau their wrath was great,

and they determined if he was not given up

to them, to overcome the guards of his hut

and massacre him there. In this dilemma,

Stofflet and Charrette, after consultation,

offered to make the life of Marceau a

ransom for that of the other prisoners.

This proposition was accepted with joy,

and the soldiers demanded its immediate

accomplishment.

Meanwhile, fresh from success, Delaroche

had arrived. His humane spirit was deeply

moved at the excesses of his soldiery, and

to avoid more blood, he ratified the action

of his lieutenants, and proclaimed that the

Republican leader should be shot within an

hour. The clamorous soldiery thron

round the condemned man's cell, departed

in joy and anticipation, and it only remained

to inform the prisoner of the sentence passed

upon him.

Delaroche determined to take this duty

upon himself. He resolved simply to tell

Marceau that he was to die within an hour,

and leave him to employ as he would his

few short minutes.

On his way to the cell he questioned

one of the guards: " Have you heard no

cries from this prisoner ?
"

" No," replied the guard, " we have heard

nothing."

" It is not possible that he can have

escaped ?
"

" No, but we have heard nothing. We
think, sir, that he is dead from terror, for

he must have heard my comrades round

his hut, crying for his life."

1 >d.iroche passed on, and stooping,

paused, listening before the low door ; for

still he heard no sound. Half hoping that

the bird had flown, he entered softly, and

gently closed the door behind him. Turn-

ing, in his first swift glance around the

cell he saw nothing, for everything was

dark and dim. But as his eyes grew

accustomed to the darkness, he could see

distinctly near the little window the form

of Marceau on his prison mattress.

Delaroche started back and stared. He
felt a coldness over face and hands For

in the ecstatic face raised towards the little

window, and bathed in the tender light of

the dying day, he had recognized a likeness

to his father, as he knew him long ago in

Paris.

Marceau did not move. He was sitting

on his mattress still gazing, with hand

shading his eyes.

Delaroche spoke: "Sir! did you not

hear them demanding your life?"

With a clouded face Marceau turned,

and, unastonished at the presence, replied :

"Sir! do not, if you please, disturb me."

" Of what then are you thinking ?
"

"
I am thinking of the Future."

" It is well ! The future for you is heavy

with the unknown."
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The ecstatic look, which had lingered

till now, passed away at this reference to

his approaching death, and a look of fierce

scorn succeeded.

" Think you, worldling, that in this hour,

I ponder on my own future ? It may be pros-

perous, it may be full of anguish, it may be

mere nonentity. That does not concern

me now ; for I cannot disturb the future of

myself. I shall soon learn what it is, and I

do not distress myself with idle guesses. I

therefore consider that which I am leaving

behind, which I shall not see or experience.

I think of the future of the world. I see

France struggling against the myriads of

Europe. I see her brave sons rush from

their plows to the death struggle. I see

battles won. I see plumed veterans, sons

of the sword, scattered in flight by sons of

the soil. I see flying armies—terror-

stricken camps—silent, deathlike, deserted.

I see Paris pouring on her foes. I see her

legions crossing the frontier. I see France

triumphant."

The look of scorn had passed like a

cloud, the ecstatic look had slowly re-

turned. He seemed inspired.

" And now I see all calm and still. I

hear no cannon roar, no swordsmen clash-

ing together, no cries of death agony. I

hear nothing. But yes ! I hear the bleet-

ing of sheep, and the lowing of cattle, the

cries of the sower and of the birds which

follow him ; and now I hear strokes on

anvils, and the deep hum of busy cities. I

hear no dreadful tocsin crashing out upon

the night, or sound of men hastening to

arms. I hear instead the sound of soft

sheep-bells ; and from the twilight of the

valley, the joyful sounds of rural mirth. I

see the happy toil of the patient husband-

man ; I see the shepherds lead their flocks

beside the pacing brooks. I see Europe

beneath the smile of peace ; France her

leader and example ; France her thoughtful

and tender mother. I see that a'l men live

but for their country. Men are only

honored when they love and serve her

well."

He paused. He rose, and slowly ap-

proaching " the small prison window,

stretched wide his arms in the uncertain

light which entered. His words came

thick and fast upon one another.

" And look ! I see the path she is to

tread in coming times. It is not hard to

climb. There are no rough places that I

see; but all is gentle, smooth and gracious.

Beneath the smile of radiant hope, I see no

scenes of passion or of blood. They have

forever ceased. Upon this pleasant road,

all men who journey, bear each others'

burdens. It is the shining path of peace,

which stretches wide and wider, strewn

with all the flowers that art and science

give, till far away it melts in vistas dim

with glory, the region of her final rule and

sway, the goal of all the strivings of the

past, where, free and strong, in blameless

power, she shall rule the world, a faultless

government, a perfect state."

He ceased, and remained for several

minutes gazing intently with hands shad-

ing his eyes. Delaroche, till now motion-

less and awe-struck, approached, and laying

his hand upon his shoulder, spoke :

" My friend, rouse yourself from this

dreaming
;
you have little time for that.

Tell me your name."

The vision seemed to fade, and the light,

of common day seemed to succeed. With

a weary face he replied :

" I am a patriot, and my name is Jacques

Marceau."

"Quick then, Jacques Marceau ; if you

wish to serve well the Republic, obey me
as you would obey your father. Take off

those prison clothes of yours."

Marceau dreamily was complying.

" Quicker, Jacques Marceau ! one would

obey his father more eagerly than that.

You work for the Republic."
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It was quickly done. Delaroch mean-

while was disrobing himself. " Now, my
friend, put on < juickl>- those clothes of

mine. Ha! ha! they fit you very well.

We are much of a size."

In a minute Marceau stood in the simple

regimentals of a Yendean general.

" Now Jacques, my man, stand you

there opposite the little window, where

this light may fall upon your face. Listen

well now to what I tell you. In ah that I

say, obey me as you once obeyed your

father. When once outside this hut, you

follow that footpath leading to the wood.

Speak not to the guards, though they

salute you. When walking, gaze upon the

ground, and step quickly, with long paces.

And now, Jacques Marceau, take this

compass. When in the wood, press on

quickly to the northeast, and avoid the

villages. If you make good headway you

will soon be in country which you know."

Marceau turned to go.

" One thing more, Jacques Marceau, be-

fore we part. Are you a father ?
"

" I have had four sons."

" Do they still live ?

"

" They are fighting with me for the

great Republic."

" All ?
"

" Truly one, my eldest, left his home and

father long ago, when France was begin-

ning to become free, and went into the

i ountry of our enemies. A son of mine he

is no longer—he ceased to be one when he

d< parted. He has long been dead to me."

Delaroche for a moment bowed his head.

Hut soon he spoke again, in a voice cheer-

ful, though slightly trembling: "Come,
my friend, the time draws on apace. It is

time for you to go. Do you remember all

I have said to you ?
"

" I remember and will obey."

"Allien then, Jacques Marceau; may
you safely join your three brave sons, who
still live f>r you and France; and the lost

one may you find again in heaven. Adieu!

Let us embrace."

Marceau went out in wonder. Night had

almost come. There was little light now
entering the prison window. Just enough

to show a figure, dim and shadowy, on the

prison bed ; enough to show that in the

silence, the figure knelt and prayed.

The woods are looming dark and

gloomy; their outline blending itself with

the sky. Towards the blackness of their

shadow, groups of men are hastening.

There is shouting and mad joy of revenge.

Not far within those dark woods, there

quickly paced in silence, a lonely man. As
he went, he was lost in deep musing; and

his face was full of wonder. But he starts,

and, listening for a moment, quickens his

pace For he has heard the sound of

musketry— the report of a simultaneous

discharge. A moment later he sees above

the trees thin smoke melting and being

twisted away by the gust)- wind. Through
that sulphurous smoke, soaring in joy

and peace above the frenzied crowd, to

regions of pure air, the soul of his long-lost

son lias winged its way.

Paris could now be joyfui. Vendee was

extinct. France was victorious. Another

young life had been sacrificed at the altar

of blood, masked as the altar of fair

liberty. Not sacrificed in vain ; for, though

short, it had been long enough to find, and

strong enough to prove, that underneath,

and far more potent than the tumults of

the hour, lies the deep, sacred calm of sim-

ple human love.

ALUMNI PERSONALS.

'84. George Vaux, Jr., has been chosen

officer in the Alumni Association of the

University of Pennsylvania Law School.

'85. Arthur W. Jones has lately been

made principal of Spiceland Academy,

Indiana.
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'88. William Draper Lewis, Ph. D., has

lately been chosen lecturer on political

institutions at the University of Pennsyl-

vania.

'89. The engagement of T. F. Branson,

M. D., to Miss Frances B. Garrett, daughter

of John B. Garrett, '54, is announced.

'90. Robert R. Tatnall, A. M., is studying

at Northwestern University under Dr.

Crew formerly of Haverford.

'90. H. P. Baily played in the second

Australian match for All-Philadelphia.

'90. Edwin J. Haley, who is an instructor

in State College, played on the college

team which gave the University of Penn-

sylvania a lively game lately.

'90. Henry L. Gilbert is teaching in De
Lancey School.

'90.
J. M. Steere has just returned from

the Bermudas where he went with Samuel

Fox, Esq., of Bryn Mawr.

'91. Henry A. Todd is principal of the

Hicksite Friends School, at West Chester,

Pa.

'91. George Thomas, 3d, has returned to

college and is taking a course in metal-

lurgy under Dr. L. B. Hall.

'93. Charles Osborne is professor of

mathematics in Wilmington College, Ohio.

THE TENNIS TOURNAMENT.
The college tournament for the cham

pionship in singles and doubles, which was

played during the early part of October,

was very successful, and many of the sets

were very interesting and exciting, espe-

cially, we may note, those between Professor

Ladd and Comfort.

The prizes were : The winner of the

singles received a racket.

The winners of the doubles each received

a cane.

The consolation prize was a racket

cover. The scores follow :

Singles.
'

Preliminary Round.

Ristine beat Hay, 6-4, 6-2.

Wilson beat Field, 8-6, 9-7.
Engle beat Cookman, 6-2,6-0.

Professor Ladd beat Conklin, 6—0, 6-0.

Professor Edwards beat Green by default.

Comfort beat DeCou, 6-3, 6-2.

Second Round.

Wilson beat Ristine, 6-1, 7-5.

Professor Ladd beat Engle, 6—0, 6-4.

Comfort beat Wood, 6-3, 6-2.

Third Round.

Professor Ladd beat Wilson, 5-7, 6-1,6-0.
Comfort beat Professor Edwards, 9-7, 6-3.

Final Round.

Professor Ladd beat Comfort, 6-8, 6-0,

6-2, 6-4.

Consolation.

Field beat Hay, 6-8, 3-6, 6-1.

Cookman beat Conklin, 7-5, 7-5.

Green beat DeCou, 6-1, 6-3.

Second Round.

Green beat Wood, 6-3, 6-1.

Field beat Cookman, 6-0, 6-1.

Final Round.

Green beat Field, 6-2, 6-1, 6-2.

Doubles.

Adams | , f Leeds, •,
(

-

Scattergood
J ^ Huey, ' 5|

Green ) , f Prof. Ladd, 2-6, 6-2,

Comfort
J \ Prof. Edwards, 6-1.

Adams \ , ( Bettle, J
f
-

Scattergood / \ Hilles, •*'

Green \ , f Adams, -_ ,.

Comfort / \ Scattergood, •*'

TRIP TO CHICAGO.

THROUGH the kindness and liberality

of a friend of the college, those

members of the senior and junior

classes pursuing courses in mechanical

engineering and electricity were sent to

Chicago for the purpose of studying

the exhibits of those departments. The

party left Haverford on Saturday, October

21, and remained at the fair one week.

Professor Edwards accompanied them in
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order that ho might help them in their

investigations, and that a systematic course

of study might be taken up. Most of the

time was spent within the grounds, and

every morning from nine to twelve the

party, accompanied by Professor Edwards,

was obliged to examine' the different

mechanical and electrical exhibits. While

there, through the kindness of one of the

commissioners, they obtained permission to

examine the machinery under the electrical

fountain. The Board of Commissioners

of the Fair also offered the use of one of

their steam launches to the party, but on

account of the stormy weather they were

unable to use it. The following men con-

stituted the party: J. Paul Ilaughton, W.

J. Strawbridge, O. M. Chase, '94 ; E. B.

Hay, A. M. Hay, C. C. Taylor, '95.

COLLEGE NOTES.

Edmund Blanchard, '95, has returned to

college from a two weeks' trip to Chicago.

The Swarthmore-Haverford game will

be played at Haverford, November 24.

William Haskell (Yale, '92), who coached

the Haverford eleven last year, is at present

training the team of Tufts college with

great success.

The series of four cross-country runs of

from three to five miles has been finished.

The winners were : first, Coca, '96, with

thirteen points, second, Barnes, '97, with

ten points, and third, Haines, '96, with six

points. Others who gained places in the

finish were: Hilles, Brown, Hay, Evans,

Conklin, Duell.

At a college meeting, held Thursday

evening, October 12, there was passed a

resolution restricting the wearing of gowns

to the senior class. The seniors then

decided to wear the gowns to ethics, to all

public meetings, and to collection on Mon-
day evenings. This action was taken to

prevent the total disappearance of mortar

boards and gowns from the college.

All of the classes have held their annual

elections with the following results :

'94. President, D. Shearman Taber, Jr.;

vice-president, Kane S. Green ; secretary
i

C. B. Farr; treasurer, Ed. E. Quimby.

'95. President, George Lippincott ; vice-

president, K. B. Hay ; secretary, Joseph S.

Evans, Jr. ; treasurer, C. C. Taylor.

'96. President Howard F. Brinton ; vice-

president, L. H. Wood ; secretary and treas-

urer, Samuel Middleton.

'97. President, Elliot Field ; vice-presi-

dent, J. B. Barnes ; secretary, C. D. Nason
;

treasurer, P. B. Beidleman.

Professor M. R. Sanford, sailed a few-

weeks ago for a year's study in Europe,

and will study antiquities at the British

Museum, Leipsic, Rome, and Athens.

Library rules have been distributed

among the students, in order that all may
become better acquainted with them. The
following rules are those recently adopted

by the library committee, in order to check

the promiscuous borrowing of books :

" 2. Not more than four volumes at one

time are allowed to be taken out, except at

the discretion of the librarian.

" 3. No borrower, not an officer of the

college, or a graduate student, shall retain

any book borrowed from the library more

than two weeks ; but books may be re-

newed for a like period, if not called for in

the meantime by some one else. A fine of

three cents per day will be charged for

books retained over time.

" 4. New books or books in demand

restricted to a period of one week or less,

at the discretion of the librarian."

The following is a list of the publica-

tions of the faculty, for 1892-93 :

I In the Reading of to " -

-uc
(
,i" in John vi. 4. Haverford College Studies, No.

12.

Ernest W. Brown.—"The Elliptic Inequalities in

the Lunar Theory." American Journal of Mathematics;

volume xv ; numbers 3 and 4

William II. Col 1 ms.—• I touble Si.ir < ibservatioiis,''

and • Observations of the Partial Eclipse of the Sun,

Haverford College Studies, No. I a.
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Francis 15. GuMMERE.—"Germanic Origins, a Study

in Primitive Culture." Charles Scribner's Sons. Articles

on "The Society of Friends," and "Cricket," in

Johnson's Cyclopedia,

Francis P. LEAVrNWORTH.—"Parallax of O. Arg.,

14320 and Proper Motion and Parallax of (i Equulei."

Haverford College Studies No. 12.

William Draper Lewis.—An examination of Arthur

T, Hadley's Legal Theories of Price Regulation.

American Law Register and Review, January, 1893.
An article on presumptions in the American and English

Encyclopedia of Law.

Frank Morley.—(In connection with James Hark-
ness, of Bryn Mawr College.) "A Treatise on the

Theory of Functions." (Macmillan & Co.)

Isaac Sharplkss.—" English Education in the Ele-

mentary and Secondary Schools." No. xx of the Inter-

national I'ducation Series. D. Appleton & Co.

The Relation of the Slate to Education in England
and America. Annals of the American Academy of

Political and Social science, Philadelphia.

Allen C Thomas.—The Family of Love or the

Familists ; A Study in Church History. Haverford
College Studies No. 12.

JOSEPH O. Thompson.—On the Phenomenon of

Fatigue in the Elasticity of Stretching. Read a» the

Madison meeting of the American Association for the

Advancement of Science, and published in the Physical

Review.

We have been unable for several months

to notice the additions to the library so we

can now only take notice of a few works

which have seemed especially interesting

or important to us. Since our last report

519 volumes have been received in the

library.

Schwedische Volkslieder der Vorzeit—Rosa Warrens.

Norwegische, Islandische Volkslieder der Vorzeit

—

Rosa Warrens.

The Cambridge Shakespeare, Vol. IV.

A Perplexed Philosopher—Henry George.

Song of Dermot and the Earl—G. H. Orpen, Ed.

Handbook of Architectural Styles (trans.)-—A. Rosen-
garten.

Parodies, English and American Authors— YV. Ham-
ilton, Ed.

The Poetical Works of Wordsworth with Life, eleven

volumes—Edited by William Knight, Edinburgh.

Life Histories of North American BirJs—Charles

Iiendire.

A set of the Early English Text Society's Publications,

fifty- eight volumes.

Mediaeval Lore—Robert Steele, Ed.

History of Federal Government in Greece and Italy

—

E. A. Freeman.

Historical Basis of Modern Europe—Archibald Weir.

Voyages of Amerigo Vespucci—fac. with translations.

Studies in Life and Letters—George E. Woodbury.

North Shore Watch and other poems—George E.

Wcodbury.

A History of Music—John F. Rowbofham.

Warren.

Hart . . .

Carter . . .

Rothwell . .

Sermons, etc.—H. Clay Trumbull, nine volumes.

The 1 haucer Society's Publications, including the Sixth

Text Edition of the Canterbury Tales, twenty volumes

—

Ed. F. J. F'urnwall.

l)ie Ahnen, Aus dem Mitlelalter, etc., eleven volumes
—Gustav Freytag.

The new books include a large number
of works on history, economics and

theology.

FOOT-BALL.

Warrer. Athletic Club vs. Haverford I.

On the morning of Saturday, October

7, Haverford I. defeated the eleven of the

Warren Athletic Club, at Haverford, with

a score of 32 to o. The teams lined up at

10.45, as follows:

Haverford.

. right end Strawbridge
right tackle Alsop
right guard Wood

Simons . .... centre Kirk
Hanley left guard Webster
Searles left tackle S. Morris

Heck left end .... Scattergood

Prentiss quarter Lippincott

Hance "ght half Blanchard
McCartney left half ...... Thomas
McDannell full Hamlin

Haverford started with the ball, and

though their V did not gain them much,

before two minutes had passed, Thomas, by

a very good run around the end, carried

the ball to Warren's goal making the first

touchdown for Haverford, from which

Strawbridge kicked a goal. Haverford

played a quick, sharp game throughout the

half, and the victory was an easy one—for

Warren's players, though heavy, and good

enough individually, showed a lack of

team work, which individual work could

not make up for. Blanchard made the

second touchdown—but no goal was

kicked. Haverford had no trouble in get-

ting the ball away from Warren, before, at

any time, they succeeded in effecting any

great gain, and the half ended with the

score 22-0, Thomas and Blanchard each

having made another touchdown, from

both of which goals were kicked. Thirty-

minute halves were played.
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In the second half I Iaverford did not

score so rapidly. Warren, starting with

the ball, did not lose it with the promptness

which characterized their 1 forts in the first

half, but finally, in a fumble, Scattergood

succeeded in getting possession of it.

Hamlin made a short gain, but the ball

kept near the middle of the field, first in

Haverford's hands, then in Warren's, for

nearly twenty minutes, till at length

I Iaverford forced it down to Warren's ten-

yard line frcm which Thomas effected a

touchdown. No goal was kicked, but for

the remaining four minutes Haverford

played more as they did in the first half

—

making another touchdown (Blanchard)

and eoal before time was called.

Camden vs. Haverford.

The game with the Camden Athletic

Club was played on our own grounds on

Wednesday, October 11. The game was

called at 415 p.m. The Haverford team

took the ball but could make no headway

against the heavy Jersey team, and besides

fumbled so badly that Camden was soon

able to make a touchdown and goal. Time,

five minutes. Score, f>-o.

Haverford then braced up and Blanchard

and Thomas succeeded in carrying the ball

far into Camden's territory. Our team held

the ball there till Williamson, for Camden,

made a gain of thirty yards around the end.

Then Camden forced the ball over the line.

No goal. Score, 10-0.

Haverford gained by the V, while Blan

chard and Thomas by fine runs carried the

ball to the ten-yard line. Then Blanchard

by several rushes through the centre was

able to score. No goal. Score, 10-4.

Soon after time was called after a twenty-

five-minute half.

Camden started play in the second half

with the flying wedge, and, on account of

bad tackling, immediately made a touch-

down. Goal. Score, 16-4.

Haverford could not gain and Camden
soon rushed the ball up the field for

a touchdown. Goal. Final score, 24-4.

Although the Camdens had the advantage

during the remainder of the game, Haver-

ford kept them from scoring till time was

called. The teams were as follows :

Camden. Haverford.
G. Bergen >is'" end Jacobs

Crump right tackle ..,..
''

Phillips right guard Wood
French ........ centre Goodman
Rose left guard .... Webster, '95

Williamson left tackle S. Mi rris

Peterson left end Conklm
M. Bergen (captain) . <iuarter-back Lippincott

Che.-tuiiian right half blanchard
King left half Thomas, '95

Avh full-back Strawbridge (captain)

Referee— Mr. liny. Umpire— Mr. Hayes,

Johns Hopkins vs. Haverford.

On Saturday, October 21, Haverford was

defeated by Johns Hopkins on the college

field. The result was extremely disappoint-

ing, as the work of the college team, at

times strong and snappy, was marred by

reckless and almost inexcusable fumbling

and an impression was created that, had

its work been up to its proper standard, the

Haverford team would have made a far

better showing against its opponents.

The game opened at 3.12 p. m. Johns

Hopkins, who had won the toss, and taken

the ball, started with a species of flying

wedge, which netted them only six yards.

Haverford gained possession of the ball on

four downs and began to work rapidly to-

ward the visitors' goal, making two gains of

seven and five yards respectively. At this

point, however, Johns Hopkins secured the

ball on a fumble, and carried it to Haver-

ford's 35-yard line, where they lost it.

After several bad fumbles the ball was

forced to Haverford's 20-yard line. Here

the home team seemed to awaken to the

situation, for runs by Morris, Evans, Alsop,

Lester and Webster netted gains of ten,

eight, ten, twenty, ten and five yards suc-

cessively. Again Haverford lost the ball
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which was carried back and forth near the

middle of the field, until one of the Johns

Hopkins' backs, aided by good interference,

made a long run up the field, and was only-

brought down by Lester when the ball was

within three yards of Haverford's goal.

A touchdown and goal followed, making

the score 6-0. Time 27 minutes. Haver-

ford made two good gains of fifteen and

twenty yards when time was called for the

first half.

The second half was an exaggerated

repetition of the first. Soon after play

began Johns Hopkins secured the ball on a

misunderstanding as to whether Webster,

who was running, had called down before

letting the ball slip from his grasp. The

ball was carried over Haverford's goal, and

another touchdown was scored, the referee

sustaining Johns Hopkins' claim in the

matter. No goal. Score, 10-0.

Two more touchdowns for Johns Hop-

kins followed, a goal being kicked for each,

making the final score 22-0 in Johns

Hopkins favor. Just before the last touch-

down Lippincott was injured. He was re-

placed at quarter by Evans, Dean taking

the latter's place at half.

The teams lined up as follows :

Johns Hopkins Haverford

Harrison right end Conklin

Marshall right tackle Alsop

McCormick right guard Wood
Young center Goodman
Cornell left guard Kirk

Strong left tackle Morris, '94

Coitman left end Strawbridge

Taylor quarter-back Lippincott

Tanney right half-back Evans

Pumell left half-back Webster

Brown full-back Lester

Halves, 30 and 20 minutes.

Franklin and Marshall vs. Haverford.

On the 28th of October the Haverford

team played Franklin and Marshall on the

home grounds. The game from start to

finish showed that Haverford was too slow

for the Lancaster team. The work of the

team, however, weakened as it was by the

absence of five of its best men, was more

creditable than that of last Saturday, in

regard to fumbling, but Haverford has not

yet learned the art of interference success-

fully. Franklin and Marshall started with

the ball in a V, a little after three o'clock,

and made a slight gain. Then followed

gains which were splendidly stopped by S.

Morris and Field. Haverford got the ball

on four downs, but could not advance and

Lester was forced to kick. The ball

changed hands several times at this stage

of the game, but finally Franklin and Mar-

shall held it, and by steady gains at the

end of fifteen minutes their first touchdown

and goal resulted.

The Franklin and Marshall backs ran

fast around the ends for good gains by

interference, which, in not a few cases, was

against the rules. The umpire paid no

attention to this however, although the

home team made repeated protests. The
Haverfordian would suggest that in

future a competent umpire be selected.

Alsop, Field and Dean tackled well and

prevented long gains. In fact, Alsop was

all over the field, and tackled low and hard.

But Franklin and Marshall gained steadily

and secured four touchdowns in the first

half, from which they kicked two goals.

In the second half Haverford played

faster and intetfered better, in consequence

of which A. C. Thomas made the phenome-

nal play of the day, running from the

twenty- five-yard line to within a yard of

Franklin and Marshall's goal. Evans then

took the ball in a wedge on the right

tackle, and scored the only touchdown for

Haverford.

Franklin and Marshall made one more

touchdown, from which a goal was kicked

and were forced to make a safety. When
time was called the ball was nearly in the

centre of the field, the score being 28 to 4.

The teams lined up as follows :

E. Field right end Stroup

Alsop (Capt.) right tackle Krick

Wood right guard Stover
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Goodman centre • Ginter

Kirk left guard Hower
S, Morris left tackle linrtman

Dean left end. . . . Skyles (Capt.)

G. Thomas i|uarterback Cramer
Lester and Evans .... left half-back Lanlz
A. ('. Thomas right half-back I-ong

Webster and Lester. . . lull-back Baker
Umpire, Mr. Keppler. Referee, Mr. Johnson.

Bucknell vs. Haverford.

This game, played on our grounds,

November 3, had been looked forward to

with interest for some time past. Though
the team which Bucknell placed in the

field was an exceptionally strong one, the

result of the game was a disappointment to

the members and supporters of our first

eleven.

When the ball was put in play, Buck-

nell was forced up the field ; but when on

the twenty-yard line Haverford lost the

ball on a fumble. Bucknell worked the

ball down, and although Haverford rallied

strongly, obtained the ball on a fumble of a

kick by our backs, and by short rushes

carried the ball over the line for a touch-

down ; no goal.

Haverford gained fifteen yards in the V,

and Blanchard ten through the centre ; but

the ball was lost on four downs. Bucknell

made frequent gains through the line and a

run of twenty yards yielded another touch-

down; no goal. Haverford made five

yards in the V, five more in the wedge ;

but lost the ball on a fumble. Bucknell

failed to gain on two downs, but by a rush

through the tackle gained twenty yards,

and a run from midfield took the ball over

our line for the third time. This touch-

down, however, was disallowed for holding

in the line. Blanchard made a good gain

through the line, but the ball was lost on

four downs. Haverford at this point took

a brace and forced Bucknell to kick.

Conklin fell on the ball after it had been

fumbled by our backs, and the half ended

with the ball in midfield ; score, 8-0.

Bucknell gains fifteen yards in the V,

five mote through left tackle and five

through the centre. Another run round

the right end, and the ball is on Haver-

ford's five yards line, and is carried over in

a mass play
;
goal.

1 laverford gains five yards in V ; Blan-

chard ten through guard and tackle, and

again five through the centre. The ball

goes to Bucknell on four downs. They
gain steadily, aided by good interference,

and soon score again
;
goal.

Haverford fails to gain in the V, the

quarter-back being downed before the V
has moved four yards. Bucknell gets the

ball on four downs, but loses on a fumble.

Our backs again fumble Bucknell's kick,

and the ball is again rushed over our line
;

goal.

Haverford gains seven yards in the V,

and Blanchard and Hamlin make good

gains. Blanchard gets through and spoils

Bucknell's kick, but is prevented from fall-

ing on the ball by holding. Haverford

again gets the ball on a fumble of Hamlin's

kick, and the ball is kept in Bucknell's ter-

ritory till time is called with the score at

26-0.

To the spectators the interference of the

home team seemed lamentably weak.

While five or six of our opponents joined

in every play, little assistance was given to

our halves in runs around the ends, and

still less in bucking the line. The large

score made against us can, to a great ex-

tent, be accounted for by the absence of

anything like team-work from our play.

The home team lined up as follows :

Strawbridge, right end.

Alsop, right tackle.

Wood, right guard.

Goodman, centre.

Kirk, left guard.

S. Morris, left tackle.

Conklin, left end.

Thomas, quarter-back.

Blanchard. right half-back.

A. C. Thomas, left half-back.

1 1.tmlin, full-back.
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HALL AND CAMPUS.

WE are glad to announce that the cap

and gown ghost, that has haunted

the editors so long, has, appar-

ently, at last been laid, and we hope that <

the college will so act in the future that it

need never appear again.

In spite of all the efforts of the edi-

tors of The Haverfordian and others,

the plan of making the use of caps and

gowns general, as was implied in our last

number, has been a practical failure. Keep-

ing this in mind, the decision of the Class

of '94, supported by the college, which

limits the gown to Seniors and makes it

the peculiar costume of their class, seems

to have been timely and well considered.

This solution of the question is the more

appropriate, since similar action has been

taken in many other colleges, recently ; as,

for example, at Lafayette, where the Seniors

have " voted caps and gowns a great idea."

(In passing we would remark that the

"Lafayette" has returned to ordinary,

every-day spelling.) Some of the co-

educational institutions of the West are

also advocating the plan, on the plea that

it will give less scope for the display of

female vanity on commencement day. But

whatever other colleges may think, we

believe that all will admit that the plan has

so far been very successful at Haverford.

cupation. It is barbaric enough to destroy

merely for the childish pleasure of hearing

the glass break, but it is far worse to idly

endanger life and limb.

The mention of commencement, suggests

the praiseworthy efforts whichth." S;nio r

Class has made to free itself from the bur-

den of the tedious orations, customary on

that occasion. If the managers will con-

sent, the class hopes to simplify the

exercises on that occasion somewhat, mak-

ing them at the same time shorter and more

interesting:.

The Guilford Collegian devotes consider-

able space to Bryn Mawr and Haverford.

An article on St. David's Church sug-

gests a point of interest which would make
a pleasant goal for some of our walkers.

Numerous references show that Professor

Haviland is not allowing himself to get

into a rut but, in his "impressive style," is

advocating foot-ball as well as instilling the

mysteries of mathematics.

While speaking of these odds and ends,

we would like to suggest that the whole-

sale destruction of lamps and windows with

firearms is hardly a safe or creditable oc-

We have lately received from Ginn &
Co., a volume by Professor Charles M.

Gayley, of the University of California,

entitled " Classic Myths in English Litera-

ture." This work is meant to fill the want

felt by students who have not pursued the

classics, for some clear and well-ordered

account of the myths which have had so

large a piace in English literature. The
first few chapters deal with the origin, dis-

tribution and preservation of myths, but

the main portion of the book is given over to

a systematic account of Greek and Germanic

mythology. Wherever possible the story

is told by selections from English poets

and translators woven into the narrative-

The commentary at the close refers to all

the principal English poems, which make
use of the various myths, and contains

besides much useful information supple-

mentary to the text. Numerous illustra-

tions, maps and genealogical tables lend

additional value to the book. Though
meant especially for scientific students, it

would well repay any one to read it, for it

is impossible rightly to understand English

or almost any other literature, without

a clear and connected idea of these stories

which have been used so long to embody
and express beautiful and noble thoughts.

The book will be found in the library.
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OberteUffer & Marlin,

Boole

iRi^T'

rear of 621-623 Gonjrncree St*

Jobbing Promptly Attended To.

STREET RAILWAY BONDS.

SCHOOL BONDS. *
WATER BONDS. *
IRRIGATION BONDS. *
PENNSYLVANIA MORTGAGES.

Large mortgages on business property in the

heart of large Western Cities (not small towns).

Small guaranteed Western City mortgages (of

the best class) guaranteed by well-managed Institu-

tions in sound condition with a clean record.

EDWARD FORSYTHE,
332 Drexel Building, - - - Philadelphia.

A FdQT
$r Jfc To be remembered
that the HEADQUARTERS ™*

nusic, MUSIC BOOKJ ->

Musical iN/TRuriENTJ

J. E. D1TSDN & CO.'S,

122S Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

VZ&PPZa

THE LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS,

1030 CHESTNUT ST., Phila.

Finest specimens of Art in Portraits. Pastels, Crayons and
-— —Colors - —

PHOTOGRAPHS, ALL. SIZES.

Special rates to Colleges and Clubs at their Studio.

FLORISTS,
13th and Chestnut Streets.

GREENHOUSES 1

Collingdale, Del. Co., Pa., IS. & O. R. R. Station.

Palms and Blooming Plants for Decorating

Halls and Churches, Etc.

Enameled Iron Baths.

I I IE nicest, most durable and handsome Bath Tub

X that money can buy. They are being placed in

ill first-class modern houses, and are fast taking the place

of the old style copper-lined tubs.

On Exhibition In our Shouirooms,

Haines, Jones & Cadbury Co.,

MANUFACTURERS,

1
1
36 Ridge Avenue, Philadelphia.
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WM. P. WALTER'S SONS,
1233 Market Street, Philadelphia.

Complete sets of Castings for " Corliss " Engines

i's in bore, a in stroke, $3.75.

SEND FOR CIRCULARS.

Wm. Duncan,

Fresh and Salt Meats,

Provisions,
BUTTER, EGCS, POULTRY, LARD, OYSTERS,

FISH, AND GAME IN SEASON.

Haverford College,
Pennsylvania.

20 PER GENT. DISCOUNT FROM
LIST PRICES.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Foot Ball, Base ball, Gymnastic,

Athletic, Bicycle Clothing and
Sundries, Guns, Rifles, Revolvers,

and A in 111 11 11 i 1 ion and Bicycles.

Outfitter to Manhattan, New York and Xavier
Athletic Clubs, Fordham, Stevens and Prince-
ton Colleges, and many others. Send for Cata-
logue (tree).

WM. WOOD.
25 W. 125th St., fleuj York City, fl. Y.

n GLASS. Pfcs.
Plate Glass Depot.
Looking Glass, Freneh Bevels.
A Full Ijine of Ornamental Gla:
Tinted Cathedral Glass.
Enameled, Embossed and Colo 3d Gla

German Iiooklng Glass Plates, for the Trade.
Large Stock French Glass, single and double thiek.
Ameriean txlindocu Glass, single and double thiek.
Skylight and Floor Glass, l

/a, %, ?3, Vz and 1 ineh thiek.
Superior Glaziers' Diamonds.

BENJAMIN H. SHOEMAKER,

205, 207, 209, 211 N. Fourth Street, Phila.

, WINDOW GLASS DEPOT.
Ornamental Glass of every description. Estimates given on

application.

General • Upfioistering.

"Or* ^
Canopy Awnings to hire for Weddings

and Receptions. Also Tables
and Chairs.

ESTABLISHED THIRTY YEARS.

C. WILLIAMS & SONS,

248 South Twelfth Street,
PHILiADEL.P|-lin

AHATEUR

Photographic Outfits

and Supplies.

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING FOR AMATEUR.S

SEND FOR PRICE LISTS.

THonfls M. flcCoLLiN & Co.
1030 ARCH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
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DETECTIVE CAMERAS AND TRIPOD CAMERAS
EDUCATIONAL AND INSTRUCTIVE

y age. Then you k

Prints from Negatives

CATALOGUE FREE

for any m
the Sea Shore and Summer
with you Of course we h:

Show
a Ii.it arc the t

the World's Fair, trip I
i

coming an1 you will want to have
l

I

verythinc in this line ami .

everything Show you how to take good
hings and Camera* to buy,

WE HAVE CAMERAS FOR

'$2 00, $3.00, $4.00, $5 00, $7.00, $10.00, $15.00, $25.00,

$50.00, $100.00.

Tickets for Thorough Course of Instruction given to each purchaser of a Camera.

lOlO
CHESTNUT ST

PRICKETT COLLEGE Ai?tw«d!"°~ r\KlrlaK

QUEEN & CO.,
Plata or Films developed and deli'

in one day.

PHOTO DIARY FREE.

m

New England

Bureau of

Education
llCitSOHS wlly tms " ureau has gained"

iikI deserves the confidence
and patronage (if so large a

constituency of Teachers and School Offi-
cers all over the nation.

/. Became it is the oldest Teaehers' Agency in

Nnv England, having been established in /S76.
2. Be, ause its Manager for the last eleven

years has been a professional edueator, and lias

becomefamiliar with the condition and wants of
every grade of schools, and the necessary qualifica-
tions of teachers.

J. Became the number of our candidates is

large, and embraces many of the ablest teachers,

ad female, in the profession.

4. Because all applications for teachers re.

ceive prompt and careful attention.

5. Became our pledge for fair dealing and
ti n to the in/crests of our patrons has been

redeemed.

J®"No charge to school officers. Forms
and circulars sent l'RKK.

Register now for winter and spring vacan-
cies, as the demand is constant.

Hpply to

HIRAM ORCUTT, Mgr.,

BOSTON, MASS.

3 Somerset Street.

W00DC8CK

has a full assortment of

pricket^alls

Bats, Gloves, snoes,

Pads, etc.,

FOR SALE.

@t^rOR 5PRINQ, '92>,^

Send for Circular.

The . .

Newest Productions

Russia aixl patent I :
e«itl

(
er.

JOHN P, TWADDELL,
1210 and 1212 Market Street, Philadelphia
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Our Work and Prices Speak

for Themselves.

JOHN D. AYIL. President.

HARRY S SMITH. Vice-President.

FRANK S. HOLBY. Treasurer. ».

CHARLES H. CLARKE, Secretary.

We l[QMZ the largest and most complete Book

yfc and Job Printing Plant on this Continent.

Our facilities are

jjgl

Floor Space occupied, 108,000 square feet—
yearly tqree acres.

Eigqt Floors iq Building.

Forty-eigqt steam Priqtirig aqd Litqograptiiqg

Presses.

Oqe liqe of tweqty staqdiqg Presses.

Six large Litqograpq Presses.

Tweqty-five steam Foldirig Macraes.
Eigqteeq steam Bool^ SeWiqg Machines.

Teq large steam Paper Cutting Macraes.

Teq Wire Stitcqiqg Macqiqes.

fill oth,er moden\ BooK-Binders' Machinery iq

proportion.

Twenty-five Litnograpq firtists, best in, tqe

country.

350 Employees.

Complete Steam-PcWer Printing InK WorKs.

Over 1000 different fonts of Type, some fonts

containing as qign as tqree tons.

Plates made iq Germaq, Freqcq, Hebrew, Span-

ish- Swedisq aqd Portuguese LaqgUages.

Complete Electrotype aqd Stereotype Fouq-

dry, fully equipped With, all tqe latest

improved rqacr\iriery.

Two Fire-Proof Yau!ts,20x30 feet, for storing

Boo^ Plates.

^V

\

We combine under ONE I^OOF Job Printing,

the Manufacture of Books in every detail.Type-

Setting, Electrotyping, Lithographing, Designing and

Engraving, Photo-engraving and Book-binding.

y0

K?

Avil Printing Company,

3941-43-45 Market Street.

3944-46-48-50-52-54-56 Filbert Street

Just 16 minutes Westward from City Hall.

PHILADELPHIA,
U.S. A.



JOSEPH riLLOTTOS
* STEElVPENS. I

THE FAVORITE NUMBERS, 303,404, 332,351,170,
AND HIS OTH ER STYLES

SOLD byALL DEALERS throughout theWORLD

SPRINGFIELD

GAS

MACHINE

For Lighting Country Dwellings,

Stores, Factories, etc.

OR GAS MACHINES
I (.'.MAS i LI ON

Geo W Hulme 12 north 7™ street.VJCU. VY. I IUIIIIC,
PHILADELPHIA.

JOHN S. TROWER,

(aterer and (srvfectioner.

FOR PARTIES, WEDDINGS,
RECEPTIONS, ETC ,

4908 MAIN STREET, GERMANTOWN.

Telephone, 124. Terms Cash.

HAVERFORD COLLEGE.
FACULTY:

ISAAC SHARPLESS, S. B. (Harvard), Sc D. (University of Penna .), LL. D. (Swarthmore), President
and Professor of Ethics.

ALLEN C. THOMAS, A. IS. ami A.M. (Haverford), Librarian and Professor of History and Political Science.
LYMAN B. HALL. A. B (Amhersti| A. M. and l'h D. (Gottingen), Professor of Chemistry.
SETH K. GIFFORD, A. B. and A M. i Haverford), Professor of Greek.
MYRON R. SAX FORD. A. B, and A. M. (Wesleyan University, Professor of Latin.

LEVI T. EDWARDS. A. B. and A. M. (Haverford., Professor of Engineering.
WILLIAM COFFIN LADD, A.B. and A M. (Brown), Professor of French.
FRANCIS B. GUMMERK. A. B. and A. M. (Haverford), A. B. (Harvard), Ph. D. (Freiburg), Professor

of English and German.
FRANK MORLEY, A. B and A. M. (Cambridge, Eng.), Professor of Mathematics
WINFIELD SCOTT HALL, S. B. and S. M (Northwestern University), M. D. (Chicag, ), Instructor in

Biology, Instructor in Physical Training.

ERNEST WILLIAM BROWN, A. B.'and A.M. (Cambridge, Eng.), Instructor in Mathematics.
JOSEPH OSGOOD THOMPSON, A. B.

|
Amherst), Ph. D. (Strasburgi, Instructor in Physics.

GEORGE A. BARTON, A. B. and A. M. (Haverford), A. M. and Ph. D. (Harvard), Instructor in Bible

Languages.
WILLIAM H. COLLINS, S. B. and A. M. (Haverford), Director of the Observatory.
BENJAMIN CADBURY, A B. i Haverford), Assistant in the Library.
ARTHUR L. BRAINERD, A. B. Amherst). Instructor in Latin and German. ,
ALDEN SAMPSON, A. B and A M. (Haverford), Lecturer on Fine Arts.

WILLIAM DRAPFR LEWIS, A B. (Haverford), Ph.D. (Univ. of Pa), Lecturer on Political Science.

EUGENE C. LEWIS, Secretary of the College.

THE FOLLOWING REGULAR COURSES ARE GIVEN :

I. Course in Arts and Sc i knck. for the degree of Bachelor of Arts.

II. Course in Gknekal SCIBNCB and Literature, for the degree of Bachelor of Science.
III. Course in Practical Science and Engineering, for the degree of Bachelor of Science.

For information, address, The President,

Haverford P. O., Montgomery County, Pa,
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and
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Also a Complete Stock of

OF APPROVED SHAPES AND QUALITIES,
FURNISHED EITHER SEPARATELY OR
IN SUITS FOR INDIVIDUALS OR ENTIRE
CLASSES.

JVIen's Furnishing Goods.

StrawDriflge & Clotlxier,
»
MARKET STREET,
IGHTH STREET,
LBERT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

Edw. K. Tryoij, Jr.,

...3c eo...

10 and 12 North Sixth Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Q\x/P£>tprQ ^ he best goods for tlie least

money in Philadelphia.

..Our
Lo
vour Gain..

Poof-Ball and

(a^mnasium Outfitters.

JOHN L. MOORE,
PROPRIETOR.

BHYN MAWR LIVERY STABLE,

MERION AVENUE, NORTH OF LANCASTER AVENUE,

BRVN MAWR, PA.

fill kinds of Conveyances to hire.

P. O. BOX 85.

Horses taken to Board.

Terms Reasonable.

Special Rates to College Students and to Sunday-

schools. Coach accommodations a specialty.

Over-Stock of Machine-Finished Guns
Compels us to offer the following prices

:

Side lever, twist barrels, back-action locks, $10.50

Top lever, twist barrels, back-action locks,

extension rib, $13.50

Top lever, twist barrels, bar locks, exten-

sion rib, ------- $17.50

THE
ARE W VUW1»' BEST

HART CYCLE CO.
811ARCH ST.PHIlft
SE.ND FOR CATALOGUE.
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Title and Trust Co.
OF ARDMORE,

Corner Lancaster and cricket aves.,

Ardmore, Montgomery County, Pa.

CAPITAL, $250,000. CHARTER PERPETUAL

Real Esl

Guardian nttee.

Insures Titles

Risks, such as Mechanics' Liens, Dei

Acts as Executor, Administrator, Trustei

etc., or becomes Sole Surety for persons so acting

Receives Deposits, payable on Check at sight,
Interest thereon.

Loans Money on good Collateral and on Mortgage.

Acts as Agent in the purchase and sale of Real Estate : collects

Rents, Interest, and other income ; and takes general charge
igement of property. The Renting and Selling of

an Main Line of Pennsylvania Railroad a specialty,

nd sately keeps Wills without charge.

> kept separate and apart from the company's

JAMES M. RHODES, President.
JOSIAH S. PEIBCE, Vice-President.
WALTER W. HOOD, Treas. and Sec'y.

Property-

Receipts for

;

All Trust

James M. Rhodes,

Chas. A. Warner,

Allen B. Rorke,

Josiah S. Peirce,

Morris W. Stroud,

DIRECTORS :

Richard Hamilton,

Jacob Myers,

\Vm. G. Lesher,

Henry Becker,

John L. Carncross.

W. Henry Sutton,

Thaddeus Norris,

Jacob L. Stadelman,

G. S. Gerhard, M. D.,

The Provident Life and Trust Company

OF PHILADELPHIA.

Office, 409 Chestnut Street.

Incorporated Third Month 22, 1865. CHARTER PERPETUAL.

CAPITAL.,

ASSETS,
$1,000,000.00

31. 302,938. 55

De
lip,,Vl

ss Lives, Grants Annuities, Receives Mnnev
eturnable on demand, for which interest is allowed,

ed by law to act as Executor, Admi:

r Separate

hue, Guardian, Assignef. Committee, Re^~.,...

etc., for the faithful performance of which its Capital and Surplu

Fund furnish ample security.

All Trust Funds and Invest

and Apart from the Assets of the Co

Owners or Real Estate ?re invifd to look into that branch

of the Trust Department which has the care of this description
- '- presided over by an officer learned in the law

;onded by capable and trustworthy assistants.

<e their undivided attention to its care and

of property
of Real Est
Some of th

manage

The
duly i litted.

: of parties residing abroad carefully collected and

SAMUEL R. SHIPLEY, President.

T. WISTAR BROWN, Vice-President.

ASAS. WING, Vice-President and Actuary.

JOSEPH ASHBROOK, Manager of Insurance Deft.

J. ROBERTS FOULKE, Trust Officer.

DAVID G. ALSOP, Assistant Actual}:

J. BARTON TOWNSEND.Am/rtaf Trust Officer.

Samuel R. Shipley,

T. Wistar Brown,
Richard Caabury,
Henry Haines,
kichard Wood,

DIRECTORS J

William Hacker,
William Longslreth,

Israel Mortis,

Philip C. Garrett,

Justus C. Strawbridge
James V. Watson,
Edward H. Ogden,
Asa S. Wing.

Pay Your way Through College
You can earn $500 00 in ten weeks. $1,000.00 can be made in the same time by a wide-awake man

who will organize a band of six students to work under our plan and sell

"Scenes ^"rom ^-vox-y H^str^a.,"
The Book of the Century

;

OVER 500 HAGNIFICENT PHOTOGRAPHIC VIEWS, SIZE n^ BY 14U INCHES. Introduction by

GEN. LEW WALLACE, Author of " Ben=Hur."

Descriptions by Edward Everett Hale, D D.. Russell Conwell, D. D., LL. D., Hon. Wra. C.
P. Breckinridge Henry Wattcrsou and other talented writers. Ahead of all competitors.
larger views, finer photographs, twice as many of them, more handsomely bound, and
lower in price : sells at sight to people who never bougnt a book in their lives ; agents of
other books throwing their outfits away and begging for territory ; beautiful sample views
free ; absolute control of field

;
goods on credit.

This work is endorsed by leading ministers and college presidents everywhere. NO SUCH THING

AS FAILURE. Special inducements to influential student to present our methods to his friends. Don't be

afraid of us. Our commercial rating is Aa 1. We refer to any bank in the United States-

To those who have never traveled it is

mine of new wealth, and to those who ha
journeyed far and wide, a treasure of ren

niscences.
Oliver Wi LL IIOL

" Scenes from Every Land " is a text-book,

a foreign tour and an art gallery, all under
one cover. Every partner in the amazing
combination has done his work like a master
—printer, publisher, photographer and author
deserve high praise and wide patronage.

John H. Vincent,
Bishop M. E. Church.

A

Write immediately for circulars and full information to

JVUsf, (ToWell & -{^irkpatrick,

Sprirvgfield, ©1710.

ADDRESS DEPT. B.



THK IIAYKRFORIHAN

INCORPORATED 1836.

CAPITAL, $1,000,000.

CHARTER PERPETUAL

SURPLUS, (2,000,000.

The Girard

President. EFFINGHAM B. MORRIS.

Vice-President, HENRY TATNALL.

Treasurer. WILLIAM N. ELY.

Assistant Treasurer, J. ANDREWS HARRIS. Jr.

Real Estate Officer. NA THANIEL B. CRENSHA W.

Solicitor, GEORGE TUCKER BISPHAM.

fcife Insurance, Annuity and

EXECUTES TRUSTS, RECEIVES
DEPOSITS, AND ALLOWS IN-

TEREST ON DAILY BALANCES,

RENTS SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES, CARES

FOR REAL ESTATE.
Trust Co.,

N. E. Cor. Broad and Chestnut Sts., Philadelphia.

Effhitihuni I!. Morrit,
EI. X. Burroughs,
.Iitlm A. Itrnirn, .It-,,

Bemjamin II. Richards,
Jbhn It. linrrrlt.

T./T A 1ST A n-T-.T?.^ :

William II. Jenk*,

Oaorg* Tucker Bitphan
milium II. ilair,

Sattttn-I It. Brown,
Franris I. «<>.<•.„.

George H. Me Fodder.,

Henry Tatnnll,

leanc H. Clothier,

John C. Sim:

The Largest

Old Book Store in America.

BOOKS BOUGHT.

4UC it t*C at all times prepared to put-

chase books of every descrip
tion in large or small quantities. Our ex
tensive connection with .ill classes of book
buyers throughout America enables us togivt
the best possible prices for books in all de
partmcuts nf liicraturc. Gentlemen, execu
tors and others having libraries to dispose of
will be liberally dealt with. Every coui-

muuication relating to such will command
our immediate attention. We pay cash down
at time "f valuation ( whether the amount be
five or live thousand dollars), andremove all

purchases without trouble to the disposer.
You are perfectly welcome to visit our store
and examine our immense st..ck. without
feeling under the slightest obligation to
purchase.

LEARY'S OLD BOOK STORE,

No. 9 South Ninth Street,

jn-i stem below Market St PHILADELPHIA. PA.

A. L. PLUSH,
Lancaster Avenue, - Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Bicycles of all kinds and prices.

NEW AND SECOND-HAND.

Best facilities for most Difficult Repairing.

Guns, Rifles • and . Sporting • Goods,

ELECTRIC BELLS. LOCKSMITHING.

Lawn Mowers and all light Machinery Repaired.
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J5. K. Wilson & Son,

Manufacturers of and
Dealers in

Boots ^ Shoes,
Repairing Neatly

and Promptly Done,

gryn Mawr, Pa.

W. W. FRANCIS,

Diamonds. Watches. Clocks, 5
JEWELRY and

, SILVERWARE,

Lancaster Avenue, Ardmore.

Fine "Watch and Clock Repairing a specialty. Strings foi all

Musical Instruments.

THERE ARE STILL LEFT

A FEW PICTURES OF

President

Sharpless,

Price, Five Cents Each.

"THE HAVERFORDIAN.

Special Facilities for

Wrapping and Addressing

Oil irmVi

w -' *^j
VlEST «to"l CvrYr{/\U- ^

«9- 3E£

3941-43-45 Harket Street,

Philadelphia, Pa,
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College
Men Ride
Columbias
<&ttm&t
THE COLUMBIA BICYCLE RECOMMENDS ITSELF

To the student of mechanics for

its construction :

To the student in the arts for its

beauty :

To the athlete for its speed :

And to all for its acknowledged
excellence.

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR '93 CENTURY?
Send for a Catalogue.

POPE HFG. CO.,
Boston, New York, Chicago, Hartford.

(f/ror-oUtey

1320 ^eytnot <gt.

Ph('UAclfbc' a .

wiLLinm LOVE, *

Lancaster Avenue, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Drain Pipes furnished and laid, Bath Tubs. Wash Basi. s,

Water Closets, Hot and Cold Water Baths, Lift and Force

Pumpi, Boilers, Water-Wheels, Wind-Mills, and Hot-Alr

Engines put in and repaired.

FORMERLY WITH W P. OGELSBY

FOLDING CHAIRS
TO HIRE.

Paxson, Comfort & Co.,

529 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

TRY YOUR HOME GROCERS.

LIPPINCOTT & 5HANK,
GROCERS,

Rosemont, F"a.

BANJO and GUITAR.
OTTO H. ALBRECHT,

Thorough teacher and publisher of celebrated studies for
Banjo and Guitar. Send for Descriptive Catalogue, or 10
cents in stamps for sample Books.

50 N. 13th Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

THE FIRESIDE ENCYCLOPAEDIA OF POETRY.

Collected and Arranged by HENRY T. COATES.

28th Edition, Enlarged and Thoroughly Revised.

and containing portraits of prominent
American Poets, with Fac-similes of

their Handwriting.

Imperial 8vo. Cloth extra, Gilt Side and Edges.

The remarkable success that has attended the publication of

"The Fireside Encyclopaedia of Poetry "—at* editions having
becn printed—has induced ihe author to thoroughly revise it, and
to make it in every way worthy of the high place it has attained

About one hundred and hfty new poems have been inserted, and
the work now contains nearly fourteen hundred poems, represent-

ing four hundred and fifty authors, English and An

The Children's Book of Poetry.

Compiled and Arranged by HENRY T. COATES.

Nearly 200 Illustrations. 8vo. Cloth extra, Gilt Side and Edges.

This book cont-iins nearly five hundred poems, carefully selected

from the works of ihe best and most popular writers for children,

as well as many of the most famous poems by great poets, and
is by far the most complete work of the kind that has ever been
published. The poems arc divided into sections, under appropn
ate headings, such as. " ll..hy Dan," " Pla» Days," *'

I

Life," "Animals and Birds, It.- "Nature."
"Religion." "Christmas and New Year," and ••(>:

Ballads
."

PORTER & COATES, Publishers,

900 Chestnut Street, PHILADELPHIA.
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Wanamaker s.

What makes Wanamaker's so dis-

tinctively Wanamaker's is the spirit

that actuates the merchandising—all

the time striving to serve our custom-

ers better and better, shortening the

road from producer to consumer and
saving to patrons every possible

penny of cost.

How well we have done it is a

matter of history, how well we shall

do it is what concerns us. The look

is always ahead.

Every part of the store shows
points of unusual interest.

Sporting Goods.
Things for wear.

Things for home helping.

And there are lower-than-ever

prices on many of them.

John Wanamaker.

English
Walking
Sticks.

A large invoice of splendid speci-

mens just received. The finest

woods with tasteful silver mount-

ings ; and—an additional remark

of importance—the Prices are

Moderate.

J.M.
Caldwell

& Co.,

Q02 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia.

Careful Attention given to

flail Orders and Inquiries.

THE NEW
(jhambers's

Encyclopaedia
NOW COMPLETE.

AS a work of ready reference for the student, as a
handy book of tacts and statistics in a business

office or school room, as a guide in the home library,

Chambers's Encyclopaedia surpasses all others.

It is twenty years later than any of its competitors, and
is really a new work. All ihe articles have been
entirely rewritten or revised, and thousands of new
ones incorporated. The type is clear and of a beautiful

cut; the numerous illustrations are remarkably fine;

and the maps show not only all the countries of the
globe, but also all the States and Territories of the
United States.

In ten volumes. A valuable and extremely

cheap set of books.

Price, per set, in cloth binding, $30.00 ; sheep, $40.00

;

half morocco, $45.00.
Twenty-four page illustrated circular sent to any

address on application.

J. B. LIPIMNCOTT COnMNY,
PUBLISHERS,

715 and 717 Market Street, Philadelphia.

©

—

FOUNDED 1784.—"©

Garden, Flower and Field

SEEDS,
Bulbs, Horticultural Implements, lools, etc.

Landreths' illustrative and descriptive Catalogue
and Rural Register, published in English, Germ?.;!,
French, Spanish, Swedish and Norwegian, free (o
all applicants.

D. LANDRETH & SONS,
21 and 23 South Sixth Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

FREE
Trial. Why suffer from the bad effects

of the La Grippe, Lame Hack, Kidney
and Liver Disease, Rheumatism, Indi-

gestion, Dyspepsia, any kind of weak-
ness, or other diseases, when Electricity will cure you
and keep you in health? .(Headache relieved in one
minute.) To prove this, I will send to any one on trial, free,

DR. JUDD'S ELECTRIC BELT.
Prices, $3, $6, Jio and $15, if satisfied.- Also Electric

Trusses and Box Batteries. Costs nothing to try them.
Can be regulated to suit, and guaranteed to last for years.

A belt and battery combined, and produces sufficient Elec-

tricity to shock. Free Medical advice. Write to-day.

Give waist measure, price and full particulars.' " <.

Agents Wanted. Address DR. JUDD, Detroit, Mich.
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SKI.DOM has a foot-ball team met with

such numerous and crushing defeats,

as the team which has represented

Haverford during the past season. As is

customary, we proceetl to review the season

in these columns, and while the duty is not

a pleasant one, we feel it to be doubly in-

cumbent upon us in the present instance,

on the disastrous close of such an unsuc-

cessful season, to look the matter -

in the face, to inquire into the reason of

our failure, and if we have an

or criticisms to make, to offer them without

any mincing of words. We think that the

team cannot but feel that it has the sym-

pathy of the whole college, in a defeat which

would have been averted if pluck could

have done it. But the causes of our failure

were radical ; they have been overlooked in

the past; but our failure will continue till

these causes are removed.

The history of the foot-ball season is

briefly this : the first two games, with

Manheim and the Warren Athletic Club,

were won, the latter by a score of 32—0.

Then began a series of defeats, our colors

being lowered in succession by Camden,

Johns Hopkins, Franklin and Marshall,

Bucknell, Dickinson and Swarthmore, in

which games we could only score ten points

in all, while in none did our opponents score

less than twenty.

The season, therefore, can only be re-

garded as a failure. And now, putting

aside all complaints about " hard luck,"

let us candidly ask ourselves the question,

whether we had any grounds to expect

anything but a disastrous season. We
knew that our eleven was to play teams

much superior, as a rule, to our own, in

weight and strength, and that we should,

therefore, have to rely in the main on good

team-work. And it is just here that we

make a mistake, in thinking that team-play

can be attained by good coaching alone.

No eleven Ins ever attained to a high

degree of perfection in team-play which

was not composed of well-developed, active

and lively men. If the men whom the

coach is to work upon are of such a nature

as this, his work may be hard, but it is

Straightforward; where. is, if they are slow

and clumsy, his work is trebly difficult, for
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beside teaching foot-ball, he has to teach

his men to be quick and active—things

which ought to have been learned in preced-

ing months, and only can be learned by care-

ful training and practice. The duties of the

foot-ball coach, in point of time, come after

those of the general athletic director, and

if the former has to do the work of the

latter, his efficiency as a foot-ball trainer

will be minimized.

Had we then at the beginning of this

season such material as could reasonably

be expected, by good coaching, to yield a

winning team. Let us recall a few facts.

During the winter interest in general athle-

tics was so nearly dead as to warrant the

withdrawal of Haverford from the Inter-

collegiate Athletic Association. The win-

ter meeting had to be given up. Foot-ball

men put themselves to no pains to prepare

for the fall season, and the spring sports

served to show nothing but the lamentable

want of interest in all indoor and outdoor

athletics which could benefit the cricket

and foot-ball elevens. We think that in the

light of facts like these, the hope, if such

there was, of a successful foot-ball season,

was entirely groundless.

The fact is becoming more and more

emphatically recognized, that in order to

produce a really good college team, in

whatsoever game, a systematic course of

development under qualified supervision is

necessary. Iftrack and field athletic interest

is dead, how can we reasonably hope for

a foot-ball eleven which shall be able to win

over teams sent out by larger colleges,

where these interests are kept ever alive ?

And one word as to the often-alleged

lack of college spirit. It is natural that the

spirit and enthusiasm with which a college

supports its team will begin to flag, as

game after game, year after year, brings

nothing but the one story of defeat. But

let us remember that college spirit is a

result as much as a cause, and let us desist

from attempts to reach this sumtnum bonutn

by short cuts, and settle down to make it

by good hard work.

In the first place, therefore, we impute

our failure this year, and during recent

years generally, to a lack of systematic

training and development. In the second

place, foot-ball is, in a sense, a game of

secondary importance at Haverford. That

is to say, while other colleges are doing

work during the winter, which will tell in

any game they may play, we are doing

work which will tell in cricket alone. And
now, what are the remedies for the present

state of things?

First, regular and systematic training and

development ofmen under qualified personal

supervision, from the time they enter college

till the time they leave. College foot-ball is

a game for developed men, not a game for

the developing of men. The players who are

coached by the foot-ball trainer, ought to

be such as are physically able to carry out

his instructions ; otherwise, much of the

value of a good trainer is lost.

Secondly, we would most earnestly advo-

cate the revival of field and track athletics.

Far from being a matter of hope or expecta-

tion, it would be a matter of surprise if a

college which ignores such athletics to the

extent that Haverford has done in recent

years, should be able to put a winning foot-

ball team in the field. With cricket as our

first game, some kind of preparatory train-

ing for foot-ball is absolutely necessary,

and the best training is that given by track

athletics.

Anyone who was a spectator at the

Haverford-Swarthmore game on Novem-
ber 25, cannot fail, we feel sure, to concur

in some of the opinions expressed above, as

to the weaknesses of foot-ball at Haverford.

And while the result of the game must have

its discouraging influence, still there is room

for hope. We field confident that earnest

and well-directed work will tell in time.
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Seldom, if ever, has a pluckier game been

seen on our grounds, than that played by

the Haverford team on the 25th, heavily

handicapped as it was. The game revealed

no want of spirit, in the players, at any rate,

— it pointed to the want of good hard pre-

paratory work.

IF
there is one thing which we consider

it necessary for the man to learn who
is just entering college, it is an

economy of time, and a knowledge of how
to use it most advantageously. If all the

time that a student spends in idleness at

college were to be devoted to some or-

ganized method of amusement and enter-

tainment, how much more there would be

to show for all this time !

There are so many fields of activity

in a college even so small as Haverford,

that a man is losing half his advantages if

he does not identify himself closely and

zealously with some one of these. Again,

it is his duty to help along some of these

movements, because if he does not, the

college will be the loser. However insig-

nificant a young college man may be at

first in his general bearing, still his worth

will always be recognized if he throws

himself heart and soul into some outside

work in which he finds himself interested.

Now during the winter there will be

numerous interests started which not only

ask, but require your active support and

financial aid.

It is a good omen that the Freshmen

have at last all recognized that their sup-

port is necessary to the cricket association.

Before this number is issued they will

already have been put t>> work in the shed.

But if the plan of winter sports, glee

clubs, banjo clubs and society lectures is to

be put through successfully, all must fall in

line together and consider themselves

responsible. These all go to make up col-

lege life, and without them, Haverford or

any other college would be barren in the

extreme. Hence such occupations arc to be

recommended for the good which you your-

selves will realize, in the welcome feeling

that you have not wasted your time, but by

joining with organized effort, you have had

your share in the college community of

work and pleasure.

There is a time for everything, and by a

judicious use of the daylight in winter time,

you will feel your evenings almost free to

engage in outside literary work or in the

gymnasium work, which our instructor has

so enthusiastically presented to the student

body. So you men we would exhort not

to shirk your studies, nor yet to labor

under that mistaken impression which

others have had before now, that college is

a place to study only. You are here to

develop every side of your being which can

be done legitimately.

Till'", foot-ball season, which has kept

everybody busy in one way or

another since the beginning of col-

lege, is at length over, and with the close

of the out-of-dcor season proper we expect

to see the societies and winter work of a

more studious and literary character claim

the attention and the support of the

students. There will be plenty to do for

all, and we hope to see no duties shirked

nor opportunities neglected.

1 )ecember has been for the past few-

years the time for the literary societies to

begin their meetings, and of late years,

especially, there has been much serious

question as to the form of work most

likely to be beneficial and entertaining to

the students and practicable for them to

undertake. We are glad to see, from what

has been done already, that attempts are

being made to answer this question in what

seems to us a logical and sensible way.

From the forms of amusement demanded

by the young men of to-day there does
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not seem to be any need of providing such

as both of these societies have done in the

past, or any advantage or profit to be

gained from them. In the old lines the

work of one would be sufficient. The

delights of declamations and essays one

week, and of rather unsatisfactory debate

the next, seem to have palled on the

students, so fhat membership has dwindled

to disgraceful numbers, and what work has

been done has rested solely on a hard-

pressed few.

The few remaining members of the

Everett—Athenaeum this year, appreciating

the need of change, have decided that the

old form of entertainment must be abol-

ished, and a committee has been appointed

to attend to the engagement of lecturers

for a series of six lectures, to be given

after the Christmas vacation ; this, as a

beginning, the other particulars of their

work to be decided later.

From the appreciation with which the

lectures at Haverford have been attended

in the past, -we are sure that students and

friends of the college will support this

effort. Students by becoming members of

the society will, of course, be admitted free

to the lectures, while admission fees large

enough to defray expenses will be charged

to outsiders. The series of lectures will

be of as high a standard as any given in

the past at the college, and the committee

is selecting such subjects as cannot fail to

be of interest to all. We cannot see why
this should not be successful, and it cer-

tainly seems that more benefit will be

derived from such forms of entertainment

as this than from such as has been supplied

in the past.

This change, we hope, will also have the

effect of helping the Loganian, for while in

the past it was easy to see how students

might not feel like working for both socie-

ties, now, instead of the weakness conse-

quent upon divided forces there should be

the strength of united effort. There should

be plenty ready to join ihe Everett, to

assist the excellent effort they are making,

and as many ready to join the Loganian,

to help its work by attending the bi-weekly

meetings and taking part in the debate,

which the council hopes to make of more

general interest than heretofore. In thus

helping the society the students will help

themselves as well, for such work as is to

be taken up is certainly helpful to every-

one. The Loganian is of such old stand-

ing that it would be a pity to see it die out.

The training the work gives in acquiring

the ability to address well an audience is of

the highest importance, and the Loganian

meetings afford really the only means at

Haverford for getting this training.

The Haverfordian feels that there

should be as much interest in this work as

there has been in athletics. Each has its

place and time, and as we leave athletics

for a few months there can be no better

direction for the effort and energy of the

college than towards this intellectual train-

ing, improvement and entertainment.

A PLEA FOR THE TRAMP.
[Master's Oralion of 1893.]

IN
these days no one can spend five years

at Haverford without becoming some-

thing of a cricket enthusiast, either as

a player or a spectator. Cricket is the one

characteristic expression of our out-door

life. Foot-ball is of minor importance

;

base-ball and track athletics are almost

extinct. There was another phase of open-

air life which belonged to Haverford in the

past which I cannot see going the way of

base-ball without some regret. This was

walking. In our zeal for cricket and foot-

ball we forget the pleasures of the tramp,

and in a certain reaction of lethargy that

comes over us in the winter months we are

prone to consider any extensive placing of

one foot before the other as " too much like
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work." But to the man of peaceful, non-

combative disposition there is an enjoyment

in this method of passing the time which is

to be found in no other way. Indeed, such

friendly relations to men and things cannot

be otherwise attained. There is no attempt

to " beat " any one ; the competitive element,

the greatest, and often only, stimulus to

action in this world of ours, is quite absent.

Unlike the man on the bicycle one is not

at sword's point with time and space.

There is no moiling along the h :gh road,

with one eye on the watch and the other on

the cyclometer. Your walker's eyes are all

for the landscape, and he is something of a

specialist in the choice of a grassy fence-

corner, where he may sleep away the noon

hour in the shade, or, if the season be

early, or late, he finds a sunny rock on the

south side of an old wall.

The tramp, be he " professional " or

" gentleman," is usually something of a

humorist, but for the life of me I can't tell

whether walking dulls or quickens one's

sense of humor. The things that I have

laughed at toward the end of a day's walk

I recall now with shame and sorrow. I

remember deriving the most intense amuse-

ment from a distant view of two mules

who were standing side by side, pointing

away from me, swinging their tails just as a

man swings Indian clubs. Up on the out-

side in a large semi-circle, then each

described a smaller circle over the back,

then the tails swept down again, crossed in

the middle, and so on, time after time. I

watched for perhaps half an hour in an

ecstasy of delight.

Hut whether walking sharpens a man's

wit or not, it does, if he is at all open to

such influences, develop the arsthetic side of

his character. Not in the galleries i !

Munich or of Florence will he find such

color studies as abound around 1 laverford :

light and shade, storm or sunshine, skies of

gray or blue, exquisite browns and yellows

of autumn, feathery grey of winter woods,

delicate green of early spring, glorious

sweep of meadowland and pasture : is there

not an education in this ?—an education

where the study is always the same, yet

always different and progressive. No mat-

ter how conscientiously one has labored in

the past, the same road must be traveled

again and again. For walking, like wash-

ing dishes, can never be done once for all,

and it has all seasons for its own.

There is a sort of negative delight even

in tramping along a sunny turnpike in the

dead of summer. All one's cares disappear

in a mist of yellow sunshine ; one's brain

ceases all labor except that required to

count the steps from one refreshing pump
under the maples by the farm-house door,

to the next in the orchard behind the barn.

I become interested in myself as in a per-

fect machine, and take a fine delight in the

soothing, monotonous tramp, tramp, tramp
(

tramp, up hill and down, all daylong, while

the perspiration trickles across my glasses

and all the landscape dances in the heat.

I find that this sort of thing does not

arouse any great enthusiasm in my fellow

mortals, and usually find myself doing it

alone. Mr. Stevenson (and sooner or later,

if one has a word to say about walking,

the quotation from Virginibus Puerisqtu is

inevitable) says that one should walk alone.

I have never been able to decide whether

he is right or not
;

probably he is. There

is no doubt that the solitary wayfarer, who
has to depend for amusement on roadside

sights and sounds, feels more perfectly

attuned to the landscape, loses more easily

his own conscious identity in the stretches

of field and sky. Then the shell of the

farmer may be penetrated more easily

single-handed. In f.ict, I have found that

much walking alone develops a something

in one's face or manner that inspires the

tiller of the soil with sufficient good will

(or is it pity ?) to change him from a laconic
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to a singularly loquacious personage. Too
often, alas, one seems to be too well or too

strangely dressed, one's shoes seem hope-

lessly insignificant, one's face and hands of

a humiliating pallor. In short one is

regarded as a curiosity rather than as a

man, and CITY seems to be stamped all

over one in large letters.

But of a Sunday afternoon in early spring

one finds all the country side in its Sunday

best, and then one succeeds in harmonizing

almost completely with surrounding human-

ity. For this and for other reasons one

then gets the cream of walking. I remem-

ber thinking, in early childhood, that Sun-

day was so called because the sun shone

more brightly then than on any other day

;

I like to think so still. And in early spring

all life seems at once more highly and more

delicately colored than in summer or

autumn. One's imagination, too, responds

with unwonted liveliness to the suggestive

pale green of the willows and first blush of

the maples. . . On such an afternoon I

love to sit, toward sundown, on a moss-

grown wall, that I know, at a cross-roads.

There I have no concern but to calculate

how long it will take my shadow to stretch

across the road, and to watch a little part

of the world as it takes its Sunday outing.

There is a long procession of carriages. A
young farmer passes taking " his girl " for

a drive behind the colt, dressed in his

uncomfortable best, smoking his bad cigar,

looking defiantly at the philosopher on the

fence corner. His sweetheart sits stiffly

beside him
;

she is warm and unhappy in

her holiday disguise. The unwonted gloves

and veil are irksome ; of more service, per-

haps, in concealing, than protecting hands

and face, already pretty well browned and

freckled by the sun. Her hat is be-rib-

boned and be-flowered to the last gasp ; her

gown is of bright red cloth. Altogether, I

should not call this " happiness." Nor do

I find it in the next carriage, drawn by the

well-groomed bays. Miss Chaperoned Pro-

priety sits grimly beside her mamma, the

two staring with well-bred expressionless

faces straight ahead at nothing. And what

a contrast is poor expressionless James, the

coachman, in his top boots, his high collar,

with his wooden legs and arms, to his

prancing horses. They, at least, find a

happiness in breathing the fresh air and

feeling the warm sunshine, and dance along

the road as if life were worth the living.

I am glad when the procession ends. The
sun sinks low in the west, and I am left to

the sweet evening sounds of the country.

The cattle come tinkling in from the fields

and low at the milk-yard gate. I hear the

sound of voices across the mellow distance,

the meadow-lark pipes up from the pasture,

and, as a.fitting accompaniment to it all, the

comfortable bass of the porkers rises from

the pen in the old orchard over the wall.

As I walk lazily home I watch the sun

over my shoulder setting behind a hill field

of winter wheat ; and so the afternoon dies.

As I have already said, this is written

with no idea of making a proselyte, of

turning away the virtuous undergraduate

from the straight and narrow path of

cricket. After all there can be no real com-

petition between the two, for walking is not

a mere sport or exercise, it is a philosophy.

It carries with it a whole system of beliefs

and ideas. Your ideal walker, for instance,

is quite unmoved by the insidious spirit of

competition ; he is something of an idler
;

he is not in a hurry to " get" any where;

he accepts happily, as part of the game,

rain and wind, dust or mud. In short,

happiness, he says, is to wander off into the

great peace and calm of the country, to lose

for a time identity and individuality, to

become thoroughly in accord with one's

surroundings. The tramp is the individual

manifestation of the same force that affected

literature a hundred and fifty years ago,

that sent men from the ball rooms and
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dusty shops and counting houses of Lon-

don out among the villages and lakes and

mountains of England. He is the" return

to Nature."

Walter Morris Hart.

A SKETCH OF A MOTHER COLLEGE.

Tl 1 ERE may be some who, in reading

this sketch, will have a more for-

tunate knowledge of the present

state of William and Mary College than

has the writer. The incentive for this ret-

rospective paper was a delightful visit to

the old city of Williamsburg about the

year 1 886, before the recent re-opening of

the college, and when old Colonel Ewell

was -still a landmark among the living.

Great changes and nineteenth century im-

provements have doubtless come about in

the last decade, but this brief historical

sketch may not be less interesting because

it lacks the modern touch. For the his-

torical matter the authority was found in

some state papers.

Though two hundred years are not

reckoned long in the history of an English

university, how few are the American col-

leges that can boast such a past ! The col-

lege of which I write was conceived two

years before the Pilgrim Fathers landed in

Massachusetts; at the time when the germ

of this American university began to grow,

the Duke of Marlborough was fighting

Louis XIV., and Addison was writing his

delightful essays for " The Spectator." How
far back then the history of the college of

William and Mary seems to carry us, and

how insufficient for proper treatment is the

available space !

Let us compare the early days of " Wil-

liam and Mary " with what is known now
as a college—with these mushroom upstarts

of the nineteenth century, for, perhaps, by

this favorite method of comparison will be

best appreciated some passages from the

records of this venerable survivor of two
centuries.

First in conception and second only to

Harvard in foundation, the history of this

college is inseparably linked with the lives

of our greatest men during the colonial

and revolutionary periods, because until

1799 Williamsburg was the capital of

Virginia and the seat of the greatest learn-

ing and statcscraft south of Philadelphia.

Studf nts of history will remember that it

was in the famous Raleigh tavern that

Jefferson, Henry and Randolph talked

treason over their glasses, and it was right

there in the same town that Patrick Henry
rose in the Virginia House of Burgesses

and said something about Caesar having

his Brutus, etc., which everybody knows
from his school days. What a stir there

was among the Tories then, and how lustily

they shouted " Treason !

"

A glance at the social aspect of Williams-

burg and its then fashionable college will

doubtless be the most interesting aspect of

its history to a modern collegian. In 1732
Bishop Meade wrote as follows :

" Williams-

burg was once the miniature copy of the

court of St. James, somewhat aping the

manners of that royal place, while the old

church, graveyard and college chapel, were
' si licet cum magnis componere parva,' the

Westminster Abbey and the St. Paul's, of

London, where the gieat ones are interred."

The town, or city, as it was sometimes

called, is laid out very simply, combining

the English notion of one main street, from

whence open many lanes and greens, with

our sensible American tendency toward

right angles. The main thoroughfare was

named after the Duke of Gloucester, and,

like Pennsylvania avenue at the capital

city, it connected two important buildings.

At the eastern end was the old colonial

capitol, from which stretched the highway

three-quarters of a mile Ion- to the west-

ern limits of the town, where it "joins on
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ye land belonging to ye college," as the

State papers show.

Hugh Jones, a professor in the college

early in the last century, and evidently an

Englishman of the world, who had seen

good society, writes in this quaint style

:

" At the capitol at publick times may be

seen a great number of handsome, well-

dressed compleat gentlemen

They live in the same neat manner, dress

after the same modes and behave themselves

exactly as the gentry in London. Thus

they dwell comfortably, genteely and plenti-

fully in this delightful, healthful and (I

hope) thriving city of Williamsburg."

How queer this is ! And it shows clearly

the close connection which existed between

the collegians and the town, even in those

early days of American college youth.

We sometimes hear of the sports which

were once patronized by the southern gen-

try, but a father who sends his boy to college

in the present day, would smile to find the

following restraint laid down in the cata-

logue :
" No student of any age, rank or

quality whatever, shall keep any race-horse

in ye college, or in ye town, or in ye neigh-

borhood; and furthermore, no student shall

anywhere play at ye game of billiards or

lay wagers on ye results of ye same."

Nor did the faculty enjoy an untram-

meled freedom—some indeed might con-

sider it a serious drawback to entering the

field of pedagogics. It 1769, it happened

that two of the masters almost simultan-

eously took unto themselves wives, and

moved their residence into the town. The
Board of Visitors was highly displeased and

issued the following scathing mandate :
" It

is the opinion of this visitation, that the

professors and masters, their engaging in

marriage, and the concerns of a private

family, and shifting their residence to any

place without the college, is contrary to the

principles on which the college was founded,

and their duty as professors, and that as a

result, the necessary attention which those

professors ought to pay to the conduct and

behaviour of the students and scholars has

been almost entirely interrupted."

Were we to follow the course of events

during the present century, we should dis-

cover that slowly but surely, William and

Mary succumbed to the prestige of her

children—the University of Virginia, and

Washington and Lee University. When
the Southern States seceded and that blast-

ing war broke out, the college closed her

doors and ninety per cent of her students

joined the Confederate ranks. When the

conflict raged hot in the Peninsula, Williams-

burg was an important strategic point, and

both sides struggled hard for its possession.

It was after one of these conflicts that the

last and most dastardly destruction of the

buildings took place, be it said to the endur-

ing shame of the Federal cavalry concerned

in the act.

But it is far from my purpose to leave an

impression that this old-time institution, at

which we have glanced, is now a heap of

charred ruins. Such a picture would be

both inappropriate and untrue to the reality.

With the aid of some generous people in the

Eastern cities, the buildings were again

erected for the fifth time, but there were no

young men left in the South to come. The

faculty was discharged, and with one student

old President Ewell was left to ring the

chapel bell. Before the recent re-opening

of the college, I saw once this white-haired

old man sitting at his great desk in the

musty old office, talking sorrowfully of the

present condition of the historic place, but

confident that its future destiny would be

both bright and glorious.

How true this prophecy has been made,

some readers of this article may know.

The Thanksgiving holidays extended

from Wednesday afternoon, November 29

until Monday, the fourth of December.
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A WALK IN CAMBRIDGE.

ONE'S first impressions of a place are

likely, I suppose, to be stronger than

any that come later. In the case of

my impressions of Cambridge, at least, I

think that such will prove to be the case,

and that in my idea of it I shall never lose

the effect produced on me by the first walk

which I took, after I had been here a few

days, for the very sake of seeing the town

in a leisurely, reflective way. None of un-

friends were at hand that afternoon to "go

with me. I tried to find one of them.

When I could not, I knew well enough

that, after all, I should get more that day

from a walk alone.

When I found myself on the street by

the Common and had to choose my way, I

was inclined to find out Brattle street—

a

name associated in my mind with both

famous men and fine houses—but I over-

came this whim ; those things should wait

til! another time; just then what I wanted

was Cambridge itself, as ordinary and as

human a Cambridge as possible. I hap-

pened to choose Ninth Avenue.

It was a fine, quiet, fall day, with the trees

splendid in red and yellow, a sort of day

which, more than any other, is in harmony

with a New England town-landscape. For

New Hampshire, give me deep snow with-

out and a well-filled fireplace within ; for

Pennsylvania, the month of May; but for

Beverly, or Concord, or Cambridge, the

early fall is surely of all seasons tin one

most in touch with the spirit of the place.

As I walked up North Avenue, under the

arching elms, one row on the sidewalk next

the street, and another along the front of

the lawns, I felt that now, if ever, I was at

the heart of New England. The houses I

passed were of various ages and pretensions,

but all wore a respectable, comfortable air,

and had considerable lawns and trees around

them and wooden fences in front. Here

and there, along with the rather stately

square French-roofed houses of twenty

years' standing, and the plainer and more
picturesque houses of an earlier time, ap-

peared a modern house with its broad plate-

glass and showy handsomeness. Soon I

crossed to the left side of the street, to get

a nearer view of a thing of real interest. It

was a small, white house, with green blinds,

and had nearly all the way round a piazza,

supported by fluted pillars with Doric cap-

itals. Its architecture showed it to be old

and, doubtless, both long ago and now the

home of people of brain and heart, but it

was its situation and surroundings more
than itself that impressed me and kept me
so long strolling to and fro before it. It

stood upon a steep, grassy bank, some three

teet high
; an old woodbine hung trailing

about every pillar and covered cosily the

little overarched door-way at the side ; the

yard was adorned with apple trees, narrow

curving paths, bordered by beds of flowers,

a rockery, and several oval and circular

plats of various herbs. Not one of these

things would a man put upon his place

nowadays. We must have sweeping lawns,

large shade trees, everything for a handsome
effect, where the householders of a former

generation were content with their apple

trees and little paths. The end of their

work was neatness in a jungle of small

things, and cosiness along with it, while

ours is a free, open splendor which chal-

lenges admiration. The charm of this

old house lay in its exclusiveness of the

outside world ; every tree and flower was a

barrier and a sign that the home was suffi-

cient unto itself.

I walked on out the Avenue, and soon

came to a quaint corner. ( )n my left was

the relic of an inn, which called itself in big

letters," Porter's Motel." It was a gloomy

wooden building, and, though probably it

could not boast of any great antiquity, it

was quite dead, and the floor of the piazza

slanted toward the street with a shai p descent.
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Not far beyond this ill-natured memorial

of the past, I got into the midst of the

healthiest, newest life—crowds of children

coming out of school. They hurried in all

directions, full of spirits, each boy of them

shouting to that friend of his who happened

to be the farthest away. Apart from the

rest, a group of little girls enjoyed a secret

together, and some boys in a yard over the

fence threw stones at green pears. But I

was interested especially in four smaller

boys who ran scurrying through the dead

leaves in the gutter, with never a thought for

philosophy. Life had for them no object,

and needed none, but the fun of the flying

leaves.

I had walked far enough, if I were to get

back by supper time, so I turned down a

side street to the left, with the idea of walk-

ing across country and returning to college

by another road. This street first led me
into a settlement of common laborers. It

was a poor enough district, yet one could

see by the men who went by, driving their

tip-carts home for the day, and by the ro-

bust children playing about, that the homes

were those of well-ordered laborers, and

that the people were comfortable and happy

compared with millions of men. Fairer life

than this there is, however ; toward me,

moving across the street, came a very old

man ; he leaned on a cane and drew one

foot very slowly after the other, and thought

of I know not what. Had he lived in this

same poor, narrow world always ? If so,

he knew more than most of us of what life

means, and obscurity.

I was soon past this neighborhood and

was crossing a broad pasture of meadow
land. The sun was sinking directly in

front of me, illuminating wonderfully the

rich green of the tufted grass. So I reached

a street which led me back to Brattle street,

Longfellow's house, the Washington elm,

and the University. So short a way it was

from the narrow, humble, but, I hope we

may say, happy life of the poor settlement

to the great, fair cosmopolitan world—the

world of the fortunate few of earth—which

we continually forget is not the only world.

Clarence Gilbert Hoag.

ALUMNI NOTES.
' 39 The following is from the Guilford Col-

legian :
" Nereus Mendenhall, M. D., whose

death occurred on October 29, was well

known throughout North Carolina as a man
of great learning and sterling integrity, pure

and simple character, and among the So-

ciety of Friends was known as a most in-

fluential member as well as a most ardent

supporter of the principles of peace. A
sketch of his life, written by one who un-

doubtedly knew him best, will be printed

in the November and December numbers

of the Guilford Collegian. In the Novem-
ber issue will also be an excellent engrav-

ing of the Doctor. Both the above issues

may be had by sending twenty-five cents

to the managers of the Guilford Collegian,

Guilford College, North Carolina."

'63 Joseph Parrish, who received A. M.

honoris causa at Haverford, died suddenly

of apoplexy, at the Pennsylvania Hospital,

Saturday, November 1 1. The poem "Scar-

let and Black," was composed by Mr.

Parrish in 1878.

'64 Charles Roberts read a paper on " The
Homes of British Poets," at P. C. Garrett's

residence, Germantown, on Monday even-

ing, November 27. Mr. Roberts has a

very fine collection of autograph letters,

and read several in connection with his

paper.

'81 The engagement is announced of

Wm. H. Collins, A. M. to Miss Julia Cope,

Secretary of Bryn Mawr College.

'90 Charles T. Cottrell was admitted last

Summer to the Rhode Island Bar. This

Winter he is continuing his law studies at

Harvard.
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'90 Henry R. Bringhurst, Jr., was admitt

ed last month to the Delaware Bar.

'90 Henry L. Gilbert is teaching Greek

.a the DeLancey School, Philadelphia.

90 T. S. Kirkbride after taking his M. I)
,

at the U. of P. last Spring, is now at the

Johns Hopkins Hospital.

'90 E. M. Angell graduated from the

Minnesota Law School last spring.

\)2 Minturn P. Collins has, together with

his brother, established the new firm of

Collins and Collins, Real Estate Dealers, at

568 Fifth Avenue.

'93 J. M. Okie has entered the wholesale

grocery business with the firm of Matson

and Gee, Philadelphia.

The class of '92 had its class dinner at

the Merion Cricket Club on November 25,

the evening of the Swarthmore game.

Twelve members were present, while letters

were received from others, so that the class

had a very pleasant reunion.

The following members of the Alumni

were spectators of the Haverford-Swarth-

more game on the 25th : '76
J. W. Nichol-

son, F. H.Taylor; '78 C. S. Crosman, J'

M. W. Thomas; '81 W. F. Price; '88
J.

W. Sharp ; '89 R. C. Banes, J. S. Stokes

;

'90
J. S. Auchincloss, R. E. Fox, J. I F.

Steere, W. P. Simpson ; '91 G. Thomas; '92

E. S. Carey, S. R. Varnall.J. R. Wood, W.

H. Nicholson, Jr., M. P. Collins, B. Cadbury,

R. W. Stone, G. J. Palen, N. L. West, J.

\V Muir ; '93 A. V. Morton, J. M. Okie,

C.J. Rhoads, E. Rhoads, J. Roberts, W. S.

Vaux, G. K. Wright, E. Woolman ; '94

Benj. H. Shoemaker, Jr., M. N. Miller.

COLLEGE NOTES.

A meeting in the interest of raising

money for foot-ball expenses took place

on the evening of November 20. After the

subscriptions of individual members had

been received, a scheme was started

and afterwards followed by the other classes,

pledging itself for so much as a class. The
rivalry between the classes was quite excit-

ing for a time, and the amount subscribed

was im reasei 1 greatly.

The most interesting game between the

first XI ami the scrub during the season,

was the one played on Saturday morning,

November 18. Two elevens lined up, and

a regular game was played. The second

won, having behind the line, Dr. Mustard,

Mr. Babbitt and Evans. It was a well fought

game, and gave the first splendid practice.

No man at Haverford will have any

excuse this winter in finding fault with the

apparatus in the gymnasium, although the

building itself is far from what we desire

and are in need of.

The following is a list of some of the new
equipments, which will cost in the neighbor-

hood of $300 :
" A No. I

" parallel bars
;

two samples of best modern chest weights
;

sculling machine; tumbling mat; Victor

chest weight, with rowing and back attach-

ment ; complete equipment for basket ball
;

striking bag with drum attachment ; medi-

cine ball; six pairs of Indian clubs; four

traveling rings ; lunger for tumbling ; wrest-

ling machine; wrist machine; a machine

for developing batting muscles and form for

cricket is in progress of construction ; two

dozen wands; two dozen dumb-bells:

bateau and bouncing board ; shoulder and

neck machine, with one to sixty pound

weights.

President Slurpless announced at collec-

tion recently that the managers had made

the following changes regarding commence-

ment week :

Senior- Class Day, Thursday, June [4,

1894.

Commencement, Friday, June 15, at

[O.30 a. m., instead of 1 I as formerly.

All students are required to remain until

after commencement, unless excused by the

president.
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Hereafter there will be no student ora-

tions at the commencement exercises.

The commencement orator will be chosen

by the president.

The managers and faculty also request

the Alumni, to make Alumni Day and the

annual cricket match with the college XI.,

on Wednesday, June 13, 1894.

Professors Thomas, Barton and Jones

attended the Baltimore Yearly Meeting,

which convened the early part of November.

The following is a list of the most impor-

tant and interesting books added to our

library this past month :

" By-Paths of Bible Knowledge," by different authors.

Seven volumes.

"Music of the Olden Time." Chappell's. Two volumes.

"Ilandbuch tier Klassischen Altertums-Wissenchaft."

Dr. Iwan von Miiller. Seven volumes.
" History of Philadelphia." Scharf and Wescott.

Three volumes.
" Life of J. G. Whittier." W. G. Linton.

" Religious Forces of the United States." H. K.

Carroll.

" Soil und Haben." Gustav Freytag.
•' Treatise on the Theory of Functions." James Hark-

ness and Frank Morley.
" Stichometry." J. Rendel Harris.

" History of the Theory of Elasticity." Isaac Todhun-
ter. Volume two. Part first and second.

" Mathematical Theory of Elasticity." A. E. H. Love.

Second volume.
" Biographical Essay." F. Max Miiller.

" English Lands, Letters and Kings." Donald J.

Mitchell. Two volumes.
" Hereward, the Wake." Charles Kingsley.
" The Old South." Thomas Nelson Page.
" English History for American Readers." Thomas

W. Higginson.
" The Camisards." Charles Taylor.
'• Studies in Contemporaneous Literature." Edmond

Scherer.
" Works of George Peele." A. H. Bullen.

" Methods of Social Reform." W. Stanley Jevons.
" From Shakespeare to Pope." Edmund Gosse. Two

volumes.
" A Scientific Treatise on American Foot-ball." A. A.

Stagg and H. L. Williams.

Painters have been at work on Chase and

Barclay Halls and both are much improved.

The great event of the foot-ball season

—

the game with Swarthmore, a detailed ac-

count of which is given elsewhere in this

number, took place on Saturday afternoon,

November 25. The upholders of the " gar-

net " were present in large numbers, coming

by train, carriage and coaches. Haver-

ford's side presented no mean appearance

and her alumni, in large numbers, cheered

on the team. The stakes and ropes around

the field kept the spectators from interfer-

ing with the players and with themselves,

and we hope they will be a fixture when-

ever a game is played in the future.

After the collection, on the evening of

November 27, a proposition and offer was

made by Mr. Babbitt in connection with

members of the faculty, which if carried out

in the right way will not only be beneficial

to all men in college, but will place Haver-

ford athletics in a position before the alumni

and outsiders generally, which they have

never held heretofore. The proposition is

this : For Haverford to hold mid-winter

sports in our own gymnasium and in Alumni

Hall about the third week in February.

That they consist of the following events :

Horizontal bar, parallel bars, tumbling,

flying rings, side horse, long horse, fence

vault, standing broad jump, running high

jump, spring board jump, fancy club swing-

ing, horizontal bar jump. Also exhibition

with wands, dumb-bells, and plain club

swinging. The offer is a handsome banner,

which will be a college trophy for the class

winning the most points.

The meeting adjourned until Tuesday

afternoon in order that the matter might be

talked over and that committees from

each class might be chosen. It was unani-

mously agreed to take up the proposition

and accept the ofifer, and the following com-

mittee was appointed : Stokes, '94, chair-

man ; Risttne, 94; Comfort, '94; Blanchard,

Conklin, Palmer, '95 ; Lester, Scattergood,

96; Collins, '97. It is intended to make the

event a social as well as an athletic one, and

the Glee and Banjo clubs will no doubt

render music during the evening.

On Tuesday evening, November 28, the

senior class was entertained at the home of

Professor and Mrs. A. C. Thomas.
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The Musical Association held a meeting

reeently and elected the following officers

for the ensuing year: president, Louis J.

Palmer, '95 ; vice-president, H. T Hrinton,

'96
; secretary, Jesse B. Barnes, '97 ; treas-

urer, C. H. Cookman, '95. A committee

was appointed to take charge of the Glee

Club this year, to consist of the follow-

ing : F. P. Ristine, W. VV. Comfort, '94 ; L.

J. Palmer, '95.

The first of the class games was played

on November 28, between '96 and '97. The
game was close and exciting, neither side

scoring until just before time was called at

the end of the second half, when '96 suc-

ceeded in winning 6-0.

An Educational Congress of the colleges

and schools of the Middle States was held

at Columbia College, New York, during

the Thanksgiving Holidays. Haverford

was reprensented by President Sharpless,

Professors A. C. Thomas and W. C. Ladd.

FOOT-BALL.

DICKINSON VS. HAVERFORD.

ON November 15 the Haverford team

journeyed to Carlisle, and there

met their fifth defeat of the season.

The Dickinson team, like most of Haver-

ferd's opponents, had a great advantage in

weight, and this, in addition to their ex-

cellent interference, gave them the victory.

Dickinson won the toss and took the

ball. A Hying V netted them fifteen yards,

after which the ball went to Haverford

on four downs. Dickinson recovered it

eight yards from Haverford's goal, and

shortly afterwards Thomas crossed the line

far a touchdown. No goal. Score 4-0.

Haverford made six yards in a V, and

Thomas was sent around the end for three

Dickinson got the ball on downs and

gained to mid-field. Haverford was given

the ball for holding by Dickinson. I est 1

made eight, and Haverford lost the ball on

a fumble. Dickinson gained steadily de-

spite good tackling by Blanchard, and

finally Bassett made a long run around the

end for a touchdown, to which a goal was

kicked. Score 10-0.

Haverford made three in the wedge, and

soon afterwards Lester was forced to kick.

Dickinson made large gains in V's and line

plays until Haverford braced on their own
twenty yard line and obtained the ball on

downs. To no avail, however, for Dickin-

son soon recovered it, and pushed a V over

the line for a touchdown, from which a goal

was kicked. Score, 16-0.

The opening V netted Haverford eight

yards, and Blanchard bucked the line for

four. Lester kicked behind the goal line,

and Dickinson lined up with the ball on

their own twenty-five yard line. Thence

Dickinson steadily advanced and scored

another touchdown and goal.

Shortly afterwards time was called for

the first half with the ball well up in Dick-

inson's territory, the score standing 22—0.

In the second half Haverford took a

decided brace. Goodman replaced Web-
ster at centre, and before the half was

ended Kirk and Dean went on to relieve

Hastings and Alsop. The style of play

was almost the same as in the first half

except Haverford used her end plays ti 1

more advantage.

Haverford at the start pushed the ball

well down into Dickinson's territory, but

lost it on four downs. The ball remained

at the centre of the field for a time, but

Dickinson used her V for greater gains

advancing t<> within two yards "I Haver-

ford's goal when Lester, securing the ball

on a fumble, skirted the right end and ran

the length of the held for a touchdown.

Goal. Score, 22-6.

The Hying V netted Dickinson twelve

jards, but she soon lost the ball on four

downs. Haverford forced the ball beyond

the centre, but was forced to kick.
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Dickinson getting the ball, soon forced

it down the field for a touchdown. Goal.

Score, 28-6.

Haverford's V gained fifteen yards, and

time was soon called with the ball in Dick-

inson's territory.

The interference of Haverford was better

than in any other game this season and all

the men played a hard snappy game, but

were outclassed on account of the weight

of their opponents. For Dickinson, Bas-

satt and Beall played the strongest game,

while Blanchard, Thomas and Alsop ad-

vanced the ball most for Haverford.

The teams lined up as follows :

Dickinson. Haverford.
Bassatt left end S. Morris
Ford left tackle A Morris
Bechtel left guard . . . (Kirk) Hastings
Hockman centre . . (Goodman) Webster
Taylor right guard Wood
Beall (Capt.) .... right tackle .... (Dean) Alsop
Nattrass (Edwards) . . right end Field

Lincoln quarter-back .... Strawbridge

Vail left half back Thomas
Thomas right half-hack .... Blanchard
Morrison full-back Lester

Referee, Mr. Cleaver, Dickinson. Umpire, Mr. Ham-
lin, Vale.

Swarthmore vs. Haverford.

On Saturday, November 25, Haverford

and Swarthmore played their annual match

on the Haverford College field, Swarth-

more winning by a score of 50-0.

The teams lined up at 2.30; Swarthmore

won the toss and took the ball, Captain

Strawbridge choosing the south goal.

Swarthmore opened with a well-executed

flying wedge, which, however, netted them

but five yards. On the next play the ball

was fumbled, Haverford gaining possession,

only to lose it on the next down. Swarth-

more, by steady work advanced to Haver-

ford's twenty- five yard line and there lost

the ball on four downs. Haverford again

fumbled, and Swarthmore worked steadily

up by short runs until Palmer was forced

over the line for a touchdown, Brooke

kicking a goal. Time, five minutes; score,

6-0.

Haverford made four yards in the V

;

Blanchard was sent through the line for

five, and a line wedge netted five yards

more. The ball went to Swarthmore on
four downs, and Palmer ran around the end
for twenty yards. Haverford tackled

sharply, and regained the ball on downs.

Two yards were made in a V, and Blanch-

ard bucked the line for five. After several

unsuccessful attempts to gain, Webster
kicked well up the field. Swarthmore
captured the ball on their twenty-five yard

line and took it rapidly up field on several

long runs, Webster tackling exceptionally

well. Haverford got the ball on four

downs. Thomas made four around the

end, and a V yielded three, Haverford

soon being obliged to kick. The ball

changed, hands twice on fumbles, when
Swarthmore obtained possession of it on

Haverford's twenty-five yard line. Thence

it was carried along rapidly, and Swarth-

more scored the second touchdown. No
goal. Time, twenty minutes.

Haverford gained but three yards in the

V, and soon afterwards was forced to kick.

Sims went around the end, and then Pal-

mer was tackled for a loss. Swarthmore

kicked, but recaptured the ball, only to

lose it on four downs. Both sides were

forced to kick, and Swarthmore got the

ball on their twenty-five yard line. Haver-

ford tackled sharply and Brooke kicked.

Haverford was forced to kick, and Swarth-

more gained steadily on line V's until they

lost the ball on a fumble. Webster kicked

on third down, but Haverford recovered

the ball. Blanchard was sent through the

line for ten yards, but Haverford was soon

forced to kick, Swarthmore gaining posses-

sion of the ball twenty-five yards from their

own goal. Palmer by a beautiful run carried

the ball beyond mid-field. It was lost on

a fumble, but Haverford was soon forced to

kick. After a good run by Sims, Griest

made thirty yards and scored a touchdown.
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Brooke kicked the goal. Score, 16-0;

time, thirty-five minutes.

Haverford made five yards in the wedge,

but Webster was forced to kick on third

down, and Swarthmore worked the ball

steadily up the field. Swarthmore was

given five yards for off-side play on the

part of Haverford, and after five minutes'

work scored without losing the ball. The

goal was kicked, making the score, Swarth-

more, 22 ; Haverford, O.

I laverford again made five in the V, and

the ball was worked up and down the field

until time was called for the first half, with

the ball in Swarthmore's possession on

Haverford's twenty yard line.

The second half was marked by much

the same style of play as the first. Long

runs by Palmer, Firth and Sims were fre-

quent, and through these Swarthmore suc-

ceeded in scoring five more touchdowns,

to four of which goals were kicked. Web-
ster's excellent tackling saved several ad-

ditions to Swarthmore's score, and Thomas

and Blanchard often went around the end

or through the line for good gains. After

the first touchdown the ball was forced to

Swarthmore's fifteen yard line, and there

seemed a chance that Haverford would

score. Swarthmore braced, however, and

obtaining the ball on four downs, carried it

steadily to mid-field. This was the only

time during the game that Swarthmore's

goal was seriously menaced, although the

ball was several times on their twenty-five

yard line.

Blanchard played an extremely plucky

game, as despite the fact that his nose was

broken early in the first half, he refused to

go off, and made several beautiful runs.

Toward the end of the second half, Web-
ster, who had been kicking and tackling

remarkably well, was injured and com-

pelled to leave the field. Blanchard went

to full back, Towle taking his place at half.

The game was clean, fair, and well played

throughout, no slugging or other evidences

of bad blood being apparent. Despite the

large score, the game was far from being

one-sided, and Swarthmore was forced to

work for every point. Haverford's tradi-

tional hard luck undoubtedly had a share

in the result, but although the presence of

Lester, Alsop and Conklin on the field would

have strengthened the team materially, no

possible fault could be found with the work

of any one. Almost without exception the

men played a hard, plucky game, and the

fact that it was a desperate up-hill fight

makes it all the more creditable, that at no

time were there any evidences of weakening

or discouragement. Swarthmore's eleven,

contrary to the general expectation, was

decidedly heavier than that of Haverford,

and this, together with their excellent team

work, gave them the game. Their inter-

ference around the ends was almost invul-

nerable; decidedly better than that of any

of Haverford's previous opponents.

The teams lined up as follows :

Swarthhori Haverford
Firth left end . . Strawbridge (captain)

driest (captain) . . . left tackle V. Moms
Fouse left guard Hastings

1 .ippincott centre Kirk

Clark righl guard Wood
Lewis , righl tackle S. Mi rris

White righl end Field

Hodge quarter-back Evans
Sims left half-back Thomas
Palmer righl half-hack

1 lowle) Blanchard

Brooke lull-hack. . (Blanchard) Webster

Touchdowns, Griest, ;, Firth ;. Planter, 2, White. 1.

Goals, Brooke, 7. Halves, t.s minutes. Referee, Mr.

Dill, of Yale; Umpire, Mr. Adams, of Pennsylvania.

HALL AND CAMPUS.

For several years there has been a gen-

eral desire among the students for some

change in the program of the last few weeks

of the college year, a desire shown by vari-

ous complaints from various sources
;
com-

plaints from overburdened seniors, such as

were noted in the last Haverfordian
;

complaints from some who could not get

away till so wry late in June, an

pi. lints from others that so many did get
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away so early. The new regulations, noticed

elsewhere, were intended to meet these ob-

jections and were received with hearty ap-

proval when read in collection by President

Sharpless. The puttingback of commence-

ment one week will allow all the students,

without serious inconvenience, to stay until

the end of the year ; indeed it is provided

that they shall stay unless good excuse can

be offered. The advantages of this change

are obvious : it will secure a good attend-

ance of students at all the exercises of the

last week, in which the graduating class

figures so largely, and it will also insure

adequate cricket practice to the end of the

season.

The other change seems of more impor-

tance, to the seniors at least, whose wishes

it meets entirely, whether those wishes had

anything to do with its adoption or not.

The customary orations at commencement

are to be given up so that the giving of the

degrees will form the principal attraction of

the occasion instead of the usual " pleas
"

and " appeals." We cannot say whether

the class will be represented any further in

the exercises or not, but we suppose that it

will depend entirely on their own wishes.

Our own feeling—we know not whether it

is that of the senior class or not—is that a

short farewell speech would be in place and

that such would be far more appropriate

than the old orations. The class has plenty

of opportunity to show is ability in oratory

and essay writing, if it has any, in the num-

erous contests scattered through the year,

and, therefore, a brief and pointed speech

would best suit the case, especially as the

day is proverbial for its excessive heat.

The baccalaureate address will be given, as

usual, by a speaker selected by the presi-

dent and will be, next to the giving of the

degrees, the most important feature of the

occasion. We are sure that the new rules

will tend to make the last weeks oi college

pleasanter for all and especially for seniors,

who will not be overcrowded with work as

in former years.

The annual reports of the president and

board of managers, which have just been

published, contain a great deal of interest-

ing matter, much of which is new even to

those who were here during the past year.

Among other things, it is stated that there

are 29,115 bound volumes in the library, of

which 1582 have been gained during the

last year. The largest gift was that of J.

Rendel Harris, who gave his mathematical

collections, numbering some 180 volumes.

All the pamphlets in The Baur Library have

been sorted, and arranged for binding, and

will probably be on the shelves before the

end of the year. As a result of the rapid

growth of the library, the present shelf

room is taxed to the utmost ; there are now
six times as many volumes as there were

when the building was first occupied. As
the report says, new space must soon be

provided, and it seems to us that Alumni
Hall, since it would supply sufficient room,

should form an integral part of the library,

instead of being a mere overflow as at pre-

sent. Before that is possible, however, we
must have a new hall, or a gymnasium
which will serve that purpose on occasions.

The president speaks, in his report, of the

poor preparations made for the reading

prize, and his remarks apply almost as well

to the other contests, for in all of them

there were many marks of hurry and

carelessness. Since the prizes have been

announced so early in the season, there will

be no excuse for these faults this year. Al-

though the Hayerfordian profits more or

less by all these contests, it does not wish

the fellows to lose sight of its own compe-

tition and expects to receive a large number
of papers. The sophomores and freshmen,

especially, should take occasion to show
what they are able to do in the literary line

now that they have had a chance to dis-

play their prowess in athletics.
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Obertetiffer & Merlin,

Boole

rear of 621-623 GoH^nerce S*«

Jobbing Promptly Attended To.

street railway bonds,

school bonds. *
water bonds *
irrigation bonds. *
pennsylvania mortgages.

I.arge mortgages on business property in the

heart of large Western Cities (not small towns

Small guaranteed Western City mortgages ol

the best class) guaranteed by well-managed Institu-

tions in sound condition with a clean record.

EDWARD FORSYTHE,
332 Drexel Building. Philadelphia.

<&*/*£>0&?7&
THE LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS,

1030 CHESTNUT ST ., Phila.

Finest specimens of Art In Portraits, Pastels, Crayons an.

I

PHOTOGRAPHS, ALL SIZES.
Special rates lo Colleges and Clubs at their Studio

FLORISTS,
13th and Chestnut Streets.

GREENHOUSES

:

Collingdale, Del. Co., Pa., B. & O. R. R. Station.

Palms and Blooming Plants for Decorating

Halls and Churches, Etc.

Haines, Jones & Cadbury Co.,
1136 RIOGE AVENUE, PHILADELPHIA.

High Class Plumbing Goods
Importers and

Manufacturers of

Have you seen A } It's a beauty.
our new Catalogue ^ * Send for it.

Regal Porcelain

Roll-Rim

Roman Baths....

.lu^huiiafflMniinng^iLjitasisisBisiSBEBUL

.09
E HAVE lately perfected arrangements to import Solid Porcelain liaths and

will handle only the finest that can 1« procured.

Kor cleanliness, beauty and healthfulness they cannot be surpassed, and

for luxurious bathing they are simply perfection.
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WM. P. WALTER'S SONS,
1233 Market Street, Philadelphia.

Complete sets of Castings for " Corliss " Engines

i}i in. bore, 2 in. stroke, $3 75.

SEND FOR CIRCULARS.

Wm. Duncan,

Fresh and Salt Meats,

Provisions,
BUTTER, EGGS, POULTRY, LARD, OYSTERS,

FISH, AND GAME IN SEASON.

Haverford College,
Pennsylvania.

20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT FROM
LIST PRICES.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Foot Ball, Base i.nll. Gymnastic,

Athletic, Bicycle Clothing and
Sundries, Guns, Rifles, Revolvers,

and Ammunition and Bicycles.

Outfitter to Manhattan, New York and Xavier
Athletic Clubs, Fordham, Stevens and Prince-
ton Colleges, and many others. Send for Cata-
logue (tree).

WM. WOOD,
2S W. 126th St., rUuu York City, fl. Y.

^ GLASS. P^
Plate Glass Depot.
Looking Glass, Prenah Bevels.
A Pull bme of Ornamental Glass.
Tinted Cathedral Glass.
Enameled, Embossed and Colored Glass.

German booking Glass Plates, for the Trade.
Large Stoek French Glass, single and double tblak.
Ameriean COindouj Glass, single and double thiek.
Skylight and Floor Glass, J£, %, }'s, H and 1 io«h thiafc.

Superior Glaziers' Diamonds.

BENJAMIN H. SHOEMAKER,

205, 207, 209, 211 N. Fourth Street, Phila.

, WINDOW GLASS DEPOT.
Ornamental Gla Estii

General • Uptioistering.

Canopy Awnings to hire for Weddings
and Receptions. Also Tables

and Chairs.

ESTABLISHED THIRTY YEARS.

C. WILLIAMS & SONS,

248 South Twelfth Street,
PHIIjRDBLiPHIH.

AMATEUR

Photographic Outfits

and Supplies.—^^^
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING FOR AMATEURS.

SKND FOR PRICE LISTS.

THOHflS II. fKQOLLIN & Co.
1030 ARCH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
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DETECTIVE CAMERAS AND TRIPOD CAMERAS
EDUCATIONAL AND INSTRUCTIVE

for any man at any age. Then you know the \Vorld"s Fair, trip to Europe
the Sea Shore and Summer are coming an t you will want to

'

with you. Of course we have everything in this line and we
Ihc subject, Show you everything. Show you ho
pictures and wh.it arc the hest things ami Cameras to buy.

WE HAVE CAMERAS FOR

$2.00 $3 00, $4.00, $5 00, $7.00, $10.00, $15.00, $25.00

$50.00, $100.00.
Two Tickets for Thorough Course of Instruction given to each purchaser of a C

QUEEN & CO., ioio^ CHE8TWUT ST

Prints from Negatives

CATALOGUE FREE

:s or Films developed and delivered
in one day.

PHOTO DIARY FBEE.

RICKETT COLLEGE
SS»8C0MIWERCE

THE LEADING SCHOOL OF

New England

Bureau of

Education
J5c»IS O II S w 'ly t'1 ' s Rllreau 'las gained-

^^^^_^^^__ and deserves the confidence
and patronage of so large a

constituency of Teachers and School Offi-

cers all over the nation.

/. Became it is the oldest Teachers' Agency in
New England, having been established in /S76.

2. Because its Manager for the last eleven
years has been a professional educator, and has
becomefamiliar with the condition and wants of
every grade of schools, and the necessary qualifica-
tions of teachers.

3. Because the number of our candidates is

large, and embraces many of the ablest teachers,

male and female, in the profession.

4. Because all applications for teachers re-
ceive prompt and cartful attention.

J. Because our pledge for fair dealing and
devotion to tie interests of our patrons has been
redeemed.

BSTN'n charge to school officers. Tortus
and circulars sent PRBE.

Register now for winter and spring vacan-
cies, as the demand is constant.

Apply to

HIRAM ORCUTT, Mgr.,

BOSTON, MASS,

3 Somerset Street.

ARTHUR

WeepeocK

has a full assortment of

pricketTrails
^*m-^&

Bats, GIDYBS, SI10BS,

Pads, etc.,

FOR SALE.

THE LATE5T 5TYLE5.

Send for Circular

The . . .

Newest Productions

Rtissia aifd Patent leather.

JOHN P. TWADDELL,
iaio and ISM Market Street, - Philadelphia.
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Our Work and Prices Speak

for Themselves.

JOHN D. AYIL, President.

HARRY S SMITH, Vice-President

FRANK S. HOLBf, Treasurer. .

CHARLES H. CLARKE. Secretary.

P
>Ov

U/e l\(i\lC the largest and most complete Book

$$? and Job Printing Plant on this Continent.

Our facilities are

Floor Space occupied, 108,000 square feet—
yearly tqree acres.

Eigqt Floors iq Building.

Forty-eiglit stearq PriqtiqgaqdLitqograpqiqg

Presses.

Oqe liqe of twenty staqdiqg Presses.

Six large Litqograpq Presses.

T\s)eqty-five steam Folding Macqiqes.

Eigqteeq steaiq BooK Sewiqg Macqiqes.

Teq large steaiq Paper Cuttiqg Alacqiqes.

Teq Wire Stitcqiqg Macqiqes.

fill otqer rqoderq BooK-Biqders' Macqiqery iq

proportioq.

TWeqty-five Litqograpq firtists, best iq tqe

couqtry.

350 Employees.

Complete Steaiq-Povler Pnqtiqg IqK Worlds.

Over 1000 differeqt foqts of Type, soiqe foqts

coqtaiqiqg as qigq as tqree toqs.

r'iatesiqadeiqGeriqaq, Freqcti, Hebrew, Spaq-

isq.Swedisq aqd Portuguese LaqgUages.

Complete Electrotype aqd Stereotype Fouq-

dry, fully equipped witti all tqe latest

iiqproved rqacAir
l
ei'y.

Two Fire-Proof Vaults, 20x30 feet, for stortqg

BooK Plates.

&'

We combine under CNE ROOF Job Printing,

the Manufacture of Books in every detail.Type-

Setting, Electrotyping, Lithographing, Designing and

Engraving, Photo-engraving and Book-binding.

Avil Printing Company,

394' -43* 45 Market Street.

3944-46-48-50-52-54-56 Filbert Street

Just 16 minutes Westward from City 'Hall.

PHILADELPHIA,
rj. S. A.



JOSEPHQl LLOTT'S
* STEEL**PENS. I

THE FAVORITE NUMBERS, 303.4O4, 332,351,170,
AND HIS OTHER STYLES

SOLD byALL DEALERS throughout theWORLD

HA C For Lighting Country Dwellings
UfVU Stores, Factories, etc.

SPRINGFIELD

GAS

MACHINE

BBST GRADB t»P

GASOLINE FOR GAS MACHINES
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

For Infoi

Geo W Hulme 12 north 7™ street,VJCO. VV. IIUIIIIC,
PHILADELPHIA.

JOHN S. TROWER,

FOR PARTIES, WEDDINGS.
RECEPTIONS, ETC

,

4908 MAIN STREET, GERMANTOWN.

Telephone, 124. Terms Cash.
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Title and Trust Co.
OF ARDMORE,

Corner Lancaster and cricket aves.,

Ardmore, Montgomery County, pa.

CAPITAL, $250,000. CHARTER PERPETUAL

Insures Titles to Real Estate and Mortgages and against Special

Risks, such as Mechanics' Liens, Decedents' Debts, etc.

Acts as Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian, Committee,
etc., or becomes Sole Surety for persons so acting.

Receives Deposits, payable on Check at sight, and allows
Intbeest thereon.

Loans Money on good Collateral and on Mortgage.

Acts as Agent in the purchase and sale of Real Estate ; collects

Rents, Interest, and other income; and takes general charge
and management of property. The Renting and Selling of
Property on Main Line of Pennsylvania Railroad a specialty.

Receipts for and sately keeps Wills without charge.

All Trust Investments kept separate and apart from the company's

JAMES M. RHODES, President.
JOSIAH S. PEIRCE, Vice-President.
"WALTER W. HOOD, Treas. and Seo'y.

James M. Rhodes,

Chas. A. Warner,

Allen B. Rorke,

Josiah S. Peirce,

Morris W. Stroud,

DIRECTORS .-

Richard Hamilton,

Jacob Myers,

\Vm. G. Lesher,

Henry Becker,

John L. Carncross.

W. Henry Sutton,

Thaddeus Norris,

Jacob L. Stadelman,

G. S. Gerhard, M. D.,

The Provident Life and Trust Company

OF PHILADELPHIA.

Office, 409 Chestnut Street.

Incorporated Third Month 22, 1865. CHARTER PERPETUAL.

CAPITAL,
ASSETS,

S1.000.000.00
3J.802.938.S5

Insures Lives, Grants Annuities, Receives Mosey on
Deposit, returnable on demand, for which interest is allowed, ano
is empowered by law to act as Executor, Administrator,
Trustee, Guardian, Assignee, Committee, Receiver. Agent,
etc., for the faithful performance of which its Capital and Surplus

Fund furnish ample security.

All Trust Funds and Investments are Kept Separatb
and Apart from the Assets of the Company.

Owners of Real Estate 3re invited to look into that branch

of the Trust Department which has the care of this description

of property. It is presided over by an officer learned in the law

of Real Estate, seconded by capable and trustworthy assistants.

Some of them give their undivided attention to its care and
management.

The income of parties residing abroad carefully collected and

duly remitted.

SAMUEL R. SHIPLEY, President.

T. WISTAR BROWN, Vice-President.

ASA S. WING, Vice-President and Actuary.

JOSEPH ASHBROOK, Manager of Insurance Deft.

J. ROBERTS FOULKE, Trust Officer.

DAVID G. ALSOV, Assistant Actuary.

J. BARTON TOWNSEND, Assistant Trust Officer.

-wmuel R. Shipley,

T. Wistar Brown,
Richard Cadbury,
Henry Haines,
Richard Wood

DIRECTORS :

William Hacker, Philip C. Garrett,

William Longstreth, Justus C. Strawbridge.

Israel Morris, James V. Watson,

Chas. Hartshorne, Edward H. Ogden,
Asa S. Wing.

Pay Your way Through College
You can earn $500.00 in ten weeks. $1,000.00 can be made in the same time by a wide-awake man

who will organize a band of six students to work under our plan and sell

"Scenes ^rorri ^r^ox-y X-iStrLd.,"

The Book of the Century

;

OVER 500 rtAONlFICENT PHOTOGRAPHIC VIEWS, SIZE u# BY 14^ INCHES. Introduction by

GEN. LEW WALLACE, Author of " Ben-Hur."

Descriptions by Edward Kverett Hale, D. D., Russell Conwell, D. D., IX. D., Hon. Wm. C.
P. Breckinridge Henry Watterson and other talented writers. Ahead of all competitors,
larger views, finer photographs, twice as many of them, more handsomely bound, and
lower in price : sells at sight to people who never bought a book in their lives ; agents of
other books throwing their outfits away and begging for territory ; beautiful sample views
free ; absolute control of field ; goods on credit.

This work is endorsed by leading ministers and college presidents everywhere. NO SUCH THING

AS FAILURE. Special inducements to influential student to present our methods to his friends. Don't be

afraid of us. Our commercial rating is Aa 1. We refer to any bank in the United States-

To those who have never traveled it is a

mine or new wealth, and to those who have
journeyed far and wide, a treasure of remi-
niscences.

Oliver Wendell Holmes.

" Scenes from Every Land " is a text-book,

a foreign tour and an art gallery, all under
one cover. Every partner in The amazing
combination has done his work like a master
—printer, pubiisher, photographer and author
deserve high praise and wide patronage.

John H. Vincent,
Bishop M. E. Church.

A

Write immediately for circulars and full information to

jVUsf, (ToWell & ^rkpatrick,

Springfield, ©tyo.

ADDRESS DEPT. B.
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INCORPORATED .836.

CAPITAL, $1,000,000.

CHARTER PERPETUAL.

SURPLUS, $2,000,000.

The Girard

President, EFFINGHAM B. MORRIS.

Vice-President, HENRY TATNALL.

Treasurer. WILLIAM N. ELI.

Assistant Treasurer. J. ANDREWS HARRIS. Jr.

Real Estate Officer. NA THANK L 8. CRENSHA W.

Solicitor, GEORGE TUCKER BISPHAM.

bifc Insurance, Annuity and

Executes trusts, receives

^ deposits, and allows in-

terest on daily balances,

rents safe deposit boxes, cares

for real estate.
Trust Co.,

N. E. Cor. Broad and Chestnut Sts., Philadelphia.

E/fini/lfim li. Morris,
;/. v. Burroughs,
John A. Brown, Jr.,

Benjamin II. Richards
.Tnlii, It. Iltiirrtt,

2*EjA.Z:ZJ-S-^TIS :

William II. Jenks,
<;,„,,,, Tucker Bisphs
William II. Gate,

Samuel 11. Brown,

George II. mTeFaddom
Urn, 11 1, 1 Ilia II.

Isaac II. Clothier,

Inlin C. Shim.

I r I. On

The Largest

Old Book Store in America.

BOOKS BOUGHT.

"IMC Iirt at all times prepared to pur-

chase books of every descrip
tion in large or small quantities. Our ex-
tensive connection with all classes of book-
buyers throughout America enables us to give
the best possible prices for books in all de-

partments of literature. Gentlemen, 1

tors ami others having libraries to dispose of
will be liberally dealt with. Every com-
munication relating to such will com
our immediate attention. We pay casta down
at time of valuation (whether the amount be
five or live thousand dollars), and remove all

purchases without trouble to the disposer
Von are perfectly welcome to visit our ston
and examine our immense stock, without
feeling under the slightest obligation to

purchase.

LEARY'S OLD BOOK STORE,

Mo. 9 South Ninth Street,

First Store below Mnikct St PHILADELPHIA. PA.

A. I. PLUSH,
Lancaster Avenue, - Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Bicycles of all kinds and prices.

NEW AND SECOND-HAND.

Best Facilities for most Difficult Repairing.

Gnns, • Rifles • and • Sporting • Goods,

ELECTRIC BELLS. LOCKSMITHING.

Lawn Mowers and all light Machinery Repaired.
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M. K. Wilson & Son,

Manufacturers of and
Dealers in

THERE ARE STILL LEF1

Boots ^ Shoes, A FEW PICTURES OF

Repairing Neatly
and Promptly Done.

Rryn Mawr, Pa. President

W. IV. FRANCIS,
Sharpless,

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks, SSSS Price, Five Cents Each.

Lancaster Avenue, Ardmore. "THE HAVERFORDIAN.'
Fine Watch and Clock Repairing a specialty. Strings for all

Musical Instruments.

Special Facilities for

Wrapping and Addressing.

Oil itvtvIli

onvpc\rk^
ii //lUVUTFS

VfE5T fh©"1 City|-(^LL

•^ ^-

*

3941-43-45 riarket Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.
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College
Men Ride
Columbias
pccaustt
THE COLUMBIA BICYCLE RECOMMENDS ITSELF

To the student of mechanics for

its construction :

To the student in the arts for its

beauty :

To the ath'.ete for its speed

:

And to all for its acknowledged
excellence.

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR "93 CENTURY?
Send for a Catalogue.

POPE HFG. CO.,
Boston, New York, Chicago, Hartford.

y
SprrocoUter

1320 fyeytnot ^t.

WlLLIflm LOVE, *

PrB'p
C

R

ALa^as Fitter,

Lancaster Avenue, Bryn Mavvr, Pa.

Drain Pipes furnished and bid, Bath Tuba, Wash Has-i. s,

Water Closets, Hot and Cold Wnter Baths, Lift and Force

Pomps, Boilers, Wnter-w-ccN. wind til

Engines put in and repaired.

FORMER'V WITH W. P. OGELSBY

r? / >

I

FOLDING CHAIRS
TO HIRE.

Paxson, Comfort & Co.,

529 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

TRY YOUR HOME GROCERS.

LIPPINCOTT & 5HANK,
GROCERS,

Rosemont, Pa.

BANJO and GUITAR.
OTTO H. ALBRECHT,

Thorough teachei
Hat)jo and Guitar,
ceuts iu stamps for

and publisher of celebrated studies f

Send Tor Descriptive Catalogue, or
ample Books.

50 N. 13th Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

THE FIRESIDE ENCYCLOPAEDIA OF POETRY

Collected and Arranged by HENRY T. COATES.

28th Edition, Enlarged and Thoroughly Revised,

and containing portraits of prominent
American Poets, with Fac-similes of

thei?i Handwriting.

I 8v Cloth extra, Gilt Side and Edges.

The remarkable success th -t has attended the pul

"The Fir—. 1 dia ol Poetry "—!«* ediii

been printed- has indu I the author to thoroughly revise it. and
in very way worthy of the high place it has attained

About one luii, red and fifty new pi tmshave been inserted, an,:

now (ntn.im* nearly fourteen hundred poem!
ing four hundred ainf fifty authors, English .mil A

The Children's Book of Poetry.

Compiled and Arranged by HENRY T. < i

Nearly 200 Illustrations. 8vo. Cloth extra, Gilt Side and Edges

1 five hundred poems, carefully selected

from llic works of the beat
1 ocis, niiti

ever been

•ublbhedL 1 ^, umler appropri-
1 I V." " l^v^'ll' Ol

ml "Old Talc* aw?
Ballads."

PORTER & COATES, Publishers,

900 Chestnut Street, PHILADELPHIA.
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Wanamaker s

.

THE NfciW

What makes Wanamaker's so dis-

tinctively Wanamaker's is the spirit

that actuates the merchandising—all

the time striving to serve our custom-

ers better and better, shortening the

road from producer to consumer and
saving to patrons every possible

penny of cost.

How well we have done it is a

matter of history, how well we shall

do it is what concerns us. The look

is always ahead.

Every part of the store shows

pcints of unusual interest.

Sporting Goods.
Things for wear.

Things for home helping.

And there are lower-than-ever

prices on many of them.

John Wanamaker.

English
Walking ^
Sticks.

A large invoice of splendid speci-

mens just received. The finest

woods with tasteful silver mount-

ings ; and—an additional remark

of importance—the Prices are

Moderate.

J.E.
Caldwell

& Co.,

go2 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia.

Careful Attention given to

flail Orders and Inquiries.

(hambers's
Encyclopaedia

NOW COMPLETE.
AS a work of ready reference for the student, as a

handy book of facts and statistics in a business

office or school room, as a guide in the home library,

Chambers's Encyclopedia surpasses all others.

It is twenty years later than any of its competitors, and
is really a new work. All the articles have been

entirely rewritten or revised, and thousands of new
ones incorporated. The type is clear and of a beautiful

cut; the numerous illustrations are remarkably line:

and the maps show not only all the countries ot the

globe, but also all the States and Territories of the

United States.

In ten volumes. A valuable and extremely

cheap set of books.

Price, per set, in cloth binding, $30.00 ; sheep, H- ~°
;

half morocco, $45.00.

Twenty-four page illustrated circular sent to any
address on application.

For rali- l.v all Boolca-lle by the Puhlislii

J. 3. LIITINQOTT COflFflNT,
PUBLISHERS,

715 and 717 Market Street, Philadelphia.

©

—

FOUNDED 1784.—-©

Garden, Flower and Field

SEEDS,
bulbs, Horticultural Implements, lools, etc.

Landreths' illustrative and descriptive Catalogue
and Rural Register, published in English, German,
French, Spanish, Swedish and Norwegian, free to
all applicants.

D. LANDRETH & SONS,
21 and 23 South Sixth Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

FREE
Trial. Why suffer from the had effects

of the La Grippe, Lame Hack, Kidney
and Liver Disease, Rheumaiism, Indi-

gestion, Dyspepsia, any kind of weak-
ness, or other diseases, when Electricity will cure you
and keep you in health? (Headache relieved in one
minute.) To prove this, I will send to any one on trial, free,

DR. JUDD'S ELECTRIC BELT.
Prices, $3, $6, jio and $15, if satisfied. Also Electric

Trusses and Box Batteries. Costs nothing to try them.
Can be regulated to suit, and guaranteed to last for years.

A belt and battery combined, and produces sufficient Elec-
tricity to shock. Free Medical advice. Write to-day.

Give waist measure, price and full particulars. C

Agents Wanted. Address DR. JUDD, Detroit, Mich.
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tiansmission

T<
) every friend of the college the

awakening of Haverford to a sense

of the beneficial results of winter

in-door athletics must be a most gratifying

si-411 for the future. A latent belief in

gymnasium work may have existed hereto-

fore, but we rejoice to sec unmistakable

evidence that such a belief has now reached

that stage in which it is strong enough to

show itself in a practical and tangible form.

We think that the introduction of basket-

ball has had a considerable influence in

effecting this revival. The example of the

faculty in putting a team in the field has

novv been followed by all the classes, and

evening games are of frequent occurrence.

Evening classes for training and instruc-

tion in gymnastics seem now to be an insti-

tution, and we are glad to note that the

sight of men belonging to other classes

voluntarily falling in line each day with

freshmen or sophomores in their regular

compulsory work is gradually losing its

novelty.

Indeed the daily work is made so inter-

esting and the weekly routine so varied,

that it will be long before the exercise

begins to pall on one who even attends it

every day.

The prospective point at which all

athletic efforts at present should be directed

is the occasion of the mid-winter sports,

which are to be held towards the end of

January. The intervening time is now

short, and we would impress upon every

man that a duty rests upon him to do some-

thing, and that speedily, towards making

this occasion successful. Haverford can

ill afford to have the mid-winter meeting

this year classed with spasmodic attempts

at athletic revival seen in the past—she

cannot afford to have it anything but a

t success—such a success as shall

inaugurate a new era of athletics at Haver-

ford.

Hut we have little fear of seeing this

wave "l enthusiasm go the way of others

in the past. We have confidence in the

trainer, we are sure he will do his part,

and the co-operation of the students will

be given more freely than formerly. A
word of warning, however, may not be out

• if place here, for it is sustained enthu
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that we want. We would urge each man
first to consider his day, and find out how
much time he can give for gymnasium

work, and then to make the determination

to give so much time to the development

of his body, both up to the mid-winter

sports and after them, until outside work

can once more begin. It is regular work

that counts, and to attempt too much at

first is an error as natural as it is fatal.

A prime cause of lifeless athletics at

Haverford has been removed in the advent

of an athletic trainer. That old aversion

which looked upon gymnasium work and

recitations with an equal repugnance, and

the bored style with which much of the

work was done are rapidly disappearing

—

giving way to a healthy love of physical

work. A tendency in this direction should

have the strongest support of the whole

student body.

IN
this year of reforms, when commence-

ment orations are abolished, when the

seniors readopt the cap and gown, and

when the sophomores and freshmen put

forth their edict, that the snow rush, like

the Indian, must go, one point has thus far

been overlooked, which, while perhaps not

of equal importance with the foregoing

matters, nevertheless merits the serious

attention and consideration of the college.

The Haverfordian last winter advocated

the adoption of a college button to replace

the class pins which exist more or less

abundantly throughout the college, and

which each year so severely tax the origi-

nality and ingenuity of the freshmen.

Many arguments have been advanced in

favor of the change, which we believe it

unnecessary to repeat here, for they are

obvious. But we would lay especial stress

on one point—the impossibility of invent-

ing each year a new design which possesses

at the same time beauty and originality.

The task was comparatively simple for the

first few classes which adopted pins. But

it has since grown more difficult, and in

the natural course of events will continue

to do so until the time has arrived when
the first designs shall have become so old

as to be new once more, if such a paradox

be admissible.

The adoption of a college button would

do away with this annual struggle for

novelty, and might reasonably be expected

to guarantee a pattern of presentable

appearance, and in addition the cost would

be considerably lessened, as the buttons

could be ordered in large quantities and

disposed of as required, enabling a student

to replace a lost pin without unnecessary

trouble and expense, and insuring a more

general and more uniform wearing of the

college eoiblems.

PROGRESS OF THE CRICKET ART
GALLERY.

THE work which the members of the

Cricket Association are attempting, in

forming a collection of athletic photo-

graphs, is worthy of notice and praise. The

idea, which has been noticed before in the

Haverfordian, is much more important

than many seem to think it. Instead of

such a collection being considered an ex-

travagant fad, it really seems strange that

now, for the first time, we believe in Haver-

ford history, is such a praiseworthy idea

being carried out.

Pictures of our surroundings and our prom-

inent alumni and professors are perhaps

familiar enough, but not so the souvenirs of

college life which many treasure more dearly

than any other college memory. The com-

mittee have intruded on this feeling of sanc-

tity more than once when they have exper-

ienced the reluctance with which an alumnus

will give up a picture of his old associates.

As is generally understood, all athletic teams

are wanted, but cricket teams in particular

and the undertaking has progressed far
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enough to warrant others in helping to

make the collection complete. By the

kindness of some alumni interested in Hav-

erford cricket, who shall receive due praise

when the collection is formally completed,

we have now on hand the cricket teams of

1S70, 1873, [876, iS;S, 1885, 1889, 1 89 1

,

iS' 1 J, 1893. We feel sure that there are

some readers of the Haverfokdian who
ought to furnish us with other teams who
have done credit to the college on the

crease. Several base-ball and foot-ball

teams have been presented also. Such a

collection will be not only of the greatest

interest to present undergraduates, but also

of great value as a historical collection,

tracing in the surest way the ups and downs

of Haverford athletics for the past quarter of

a century. It is only to be regretted in clos-

ing that photography was unpopular in the

fabulous days of " ice-cream," which our

ancestors played at Haverford.

EVERETT ATHENAEUM LECTURES.

THE Everelt Athenaeum lectures, of

which mention was made in our last

number, have been finally arranged.

The committee who had the matter in

charge have been very successful in secur-

ing lecturers, and haveannouncedthe follow-

ing series, to be given in Alumni Hall,

each lecture beginning at 8 p. m :

I hcm1.iv, January 9.—J. Churton Collins, M. A., Balliol

College, ' >xford. " Sophocles and Shakspeare."

Friday, January 19.—James Wood, A M., "The Parlia-

ment of Religions."

Friday, February 2.—G. S. Fullcrlon, M. A .,
•• Psychol-

OgJ "

Friday, February 16.— K. E. rhompson, D. D.,

temporary American Literature,"

.
March 2.—F. B. Gummere, Ph. I)., "OH Eng-

lish Ballads."

. March 16.—C M Andrews, Ph. D., "Media:
val i iild Life,"

The lectures, as will be seen, are mainly

of a literary character, the one ortwo excep-

tions promising to be none the less inter-

esting, however, because they arc exceptions.

To meet the necessary expenses, tickets for

the series are fixed at one dollar, single

admission twenty-five cents. Tickets may
be obtained from D. S. Tabcr, '94.

It seems as though there would be no

doubt as to the success of the experiment.

The tickets are fixed at as low a price as

possible, and indeed nowhere could they

be had for such a series of lectures at so

reasonable a price. The HAVERFORDIAN
hopes that the students and Alumni will do

all they can to support the society in this

effort to increase the number of Haverford's

lectures. In other colleges the students

have to pay for attending all such lecture

courses, and Haverford has invited its stu-

dents and friends to so man) - excellent

lectures in the past, that they will no doubt

be very glad to help the members of the

Everett in their effort to provide more

entertainment of this nature for the college

and the neighborhood.

HAVERFORDIANS IN CITY MISSION
WORK.

THOUGH many good people are ac-

quainted with, and in sympathy with,

the work which is being done in

Philadelphia by the workers at the College

Settlement on St. Mary's street, yet we sup-

pose that some friends of Haverford will be

surprised to learn that Haverford men arc

joining to some extent in this missionary

movement. Such enthusiasm however as

was manifested among our Young Men's

Christian Association members in mission-

ary work early in the year, could hardly

continue without a direct application of this

too unusual spirit.

Stimulated, perhaps, l>y accounts of the

excellent work done by students at Vale

and elsewhere, among the more unfortunate

people of their neighborhood, and perhaps

too by unusual reports of suffering among
the poor,—stimulated by such incentives
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the cry from the city came to us very oppor-

tunely. Through the kindness ofthe resident

ladies at the mission all information was

given and the way was opened for our

dozen volunteers to be of some service in

this really arduous task. Probably no one

who is unacquainted with the neighborhood

of Sixth and Lombard streets will realize

the opening there is for such charitable and

Christian work.

The Philadelphia College Settlement fol-

lows in many points the plans already

worked out in Boston and New York, and

indeed is a younger sister of these move-

ments, and still in its infancy. To speak

concretely the mission consists of the

dwelling house which is very comfortably

but simply kept by the permanent workers

who live there, next door is a large build-

ing, once a church in earlier days of Phila-

delphia history, which contains a carpenter

shop, a library, a hall for entertainments and

a miniature banking establishment. We
understand that much of the day is spent

in visiting the houses of the poor in the

neighborhood, and in seeking to help

special cases, while in the evening every

effort is made to gather the young girls and

boys in from the awful temptations of the

theatres and pool rooms which abound near

by. This is done by the help of books,

games, music and singing. In fact the idea

is much such as is pursued elsewhere under

the name of Boys' and Girls' Parlors. It

is of course in this way that our college

men can be of use, in entertaining and in

helping to keep order, and every Tuesday

and Friday night during the rest of the

winter, we hope to be able to do our little

share in this work which is so apt to be

commended but not assisted.

The mid-winter athletic meeting will be

held this year at Haverford on the twenty-

second of February.

THE MUSICAL SOCIETY.

ONE of the best innovations made by

the college association last year,

was the combining of the Glee,

Banjo and Mandolin Clubs. The bringing

of these clubs into one association and

under a central management, caused a more

united effort, which showed its results in

the success of the concert given at Haver-

ford last spring. Last year was an en-

couraging one, and now that out-door

sports no longer occupy our energies, we
should devote at least some of our atten-

tion to music.

This year the Glee Club is not what it

should be. There are too few voices, and

though there are men who are worthy of a

place on it, yet they all sing in the same

part and thus would overbalance the others

in volume. Still at so early an hour we
cannot with justice criticise, as it is only by

practice that each one learns to blend his

voice with all the other voices by a com-

mon understanding of the selection. This

is essential, for unless all give the same in-

terpretation to the music, the singing will

be broken and devoid of all expression.

The Banjo Club, however, is doing splen-

didly ; never before have they settled down
into hard work so quickly, having already

successfully filled their first engagement.

As yet, there is no Mandolin Club, though

there is hope that one may be organized

through the development of latent talent.

This is a short resume of what is being

done, and we desire to impress upon the

new men, and the old men for that matter,

the importance of giving their support to

this association.

Music is still in its infancy at Haverford,

and needs the support of every one in order

to give it a permanent place in the college.

If this support is cheerfully given, there

will be a time in the near future, we believe,

when to obtain a place on one of the mu-
sical clubs will be an honor only surpassed
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by a place on the " varsity " cricket eleven.

It may seem to some that a preference is

shown in the selection of the members, but

we believe that the management is very

careful in this direction and chooses those

who have had the most experience. Here-

tofore the students have expressed their

dissatisfaction in that they derive no espe-

cial benefit from the singing ; this may be

easily remedied, and the management

should take steps to bring it about.

There should be more general college

singing with the glee club leading it.

Many a plea has been addressed in these

columns to the student body that we have

more college singing, but to no effect, and

we now urge the musical association to

take it in hand and see to it that the halls

of " Barclay " resound with songs dear to

Ilaverford.

A SIXTEENTH CENTURY MONOPOLIST.

ANTWERP, once the most important

commercial city in Northern Europe

and now, after three hundred years

of unimportance, again regaining its proper

position, still presents, in spite of fearful

sieges and modern improvements, as much
of interest to the travelers as any city in

the Netherlands. Its vast and imposing

cathedral—battered by the iconoclasts, and

dingy with the smoke from a forest of little

houses which cluster thickly about its

massive buttresses— its ancient churches

and quaintly gabled houses, its city hall

and museum, make it well worth a visit,

even if its modern docks and wharves,

which yield to none in the world, fail tc

attract. But among all these interesting

things there is nothing more pleasing, more

unique, more instructive, than the house of

Plantin, the great Antwerp printer of the

sixteenth century. No printer of his time

executed more or finer work, and though

Aldus, of Venice, and a few others did

more for learning and literature, on account

of the character of the works which they

published, they did not surpass him in the

beauty of their workmanship. While they

did wonderful work for a few years, Chris-

topher Plantin founded a house which

continued its work even into the present

century.

Plantin was born in France but came to

Antwerp about 1550, and soon after, leav-

ing his book-binding trade, began as a

printer. By 1 568 he had gained so great

a reputation that Philip II. of Spain em-

ployed him to print the Polyglot Bible, a

magnificent work which Plantin published

at great expense and with no profit except

to his reputation. It secured for him,

however, the privilege of furnishing all the

liturgical books throughout the Spanish

dominions. Some ten years later Plantin

built the great house which remained for

three centuries, with little alteration, the

home of his family and the publishing

house of his firm. Plantin, situated as he

was in the artistic centre of Northern

Europe, employed the best artists and

engravers of his time to execute the plates

and decorative initials with which his pub-

lications were richly adorned. In these

plates we see not only beautiful and appro-

priate illustrations for Psalters and brevi-

aries, but also excellent reproductions of

the great Flemish and Italian masters.

Plantin was not only careful to secure the

artistic excellence of his works, but he was

also, as well, a liberal patron of scholars

and literary men, the friend and publisher

for thirty years of the classical critic

Lipsius, for whose benefit he had a pleasant

room built in his house. He had a large

number of scholarly men, most of them

Italians, to aid him in editing and correct-

ing his issues as well as numerous clerks.

Four of these men married Plantin's four,

fair, Flemish daughters, and inherited his

business after his dea'th. Three of them

were put over his establishments in other
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cities, while a fourth remained at Antwerp

and founded the famous Plantin-Moretus

family. This John Moretus I. left the

property to his sons John Moretus II. and

Balthazar I. with the stipulation that the

ablest heir should succeed to the manage-

ment, a plan which secured a long line of

able printers. At the end of the seven-

teenth century the Plantin-Moretus press

ceased to print anything but liturgies for

the Spanish possessions, so that when the

privilege was withdrawn in 1 800 there was

little to fall back upon. Still, a few printers

were employed from time to time till 1875

when the last of the family sold the house

to the city as a museum, delivering it up

in much the same condition in which Plan

tin had long before left it. But I must

hasten to speak of the house itself as I saw

it on a brief visit a few years ago.

As there was little deserving of attention

in the exterior of the building I entered

the hallway in the centre of the Plantin

mansion, and turning to the right into a

handsome tapestried salon obtained a very

charming view from its windows of the

whole place. I saw a large quadrangle of

handsome stone buildings, three and four

stories in height, with gable roofs and step-

like dormer windows facing the court.

Opposite was the facade of the printing

office entirely covered with vines, while, at

one end, on my left, was the building which

contained the presses. At the opposite

end was a wing with a handsome covered

arcade on the lower story. On the walls

and over the doorways were numerous

busts of members of the family with Plan-

tin's crest, a pair of compasses, and motto,

Lahore ct Constantia, frequently united

with the star of Moretus. The wing in

which I stood contained the reception

rooms and most of the actual apartments

of the family. There were two other main

salons on the ground floor handsomely

furnished with costly cabinets, oak furni-

ture and silk hangings. The ceiling was

of massive oak, and every appointment

indicated the wealth and taste of the former

owners. On the walls hung portraits of

Plantin, his daughters and descendants, by

Rubens and other noted Flemish masters.

In these rooms were also displayed the

original drawings of the artists from which

Plantin's engravings were made. One need

not go to Antwerp to see these engravings,

however, for many of the finest are beau-

tifully reproduced in the life of Plantin by

the curator of the museum. This book,

which also contains many fine photographs,

is fortunately in our college library.

Passing out into the arcade, I found my-

self at one end of the beautiful court ; a

door led into the salesroom where the

various publications are displayed as in the

time when this was the actual centre of a

great business. To me this was the chief

charm of the place ; that one saw every-

thing, as it was in the old time, and seem-

ingly only the lack of workmen prevented

an immediate renewal of the work. There

were the proof-readers' desks with manu-

scripts and proofs lying about, the master's

desk with its little balances to weigh doubt-

ful coins, the composing-room with type all

sorted for use, and the long rows of antique

presses. From the arcade an open oak

stairway led to the second floor where the

bed room of the great printer, which his

descendants had with family pride been

content to leave as he had arranged it, was

seen, furnished with heavy canopied bed, oak

chairs, pictures of saints, and prie-dieu.

In the vine-covered wing were the proof-

readers' rooms, the office with its stamped

leather hangings, the room where Lipsius

is said to have stayed while overseeing the

publication of his works, and various

other rooms, containing the carved wooden

blocks and delicately etched copper plates,

as well as the fine types, from which the

engravings and books were printed. The
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composing and printing rooms were in the

wing by the entrance; the latter a long,

low, tile- floored shop with fifteen apparently

clumsy, though really very effective, hand

presses, some of them dating back to Plan-

tin's time. The upper stories contained a

large library full of choice books and man-

uscripts, as well as a smaller private one, a

Hall of Privileges, containing the royal

commissions given from time to time to the

firm, and many other apartments and shops

used for various purposes. Among the

latter was a complete type-foundry where

all the type was, at one time, cast.

It seems to me that there is much to be

learned from this printing house, aside from

any artistic or historical benefits. The idea

of doing everything in the best possible

way, labore et constantia, seems to have

been a principle with the Plantin-Moretus

family, and it was no doubt due to this that

they performed every part of their work in

their own shops and almost in their own
house. The remarkable reverence that

Plantin's heirs had for his buildings and his

methods, while entirely warranted, is in

great contrast with modern ideas, which

seem often to identify change with progress.

The only parallel to the history of the

Plantin-Moretus firm, that I can remember,

is that of the family of printers which has

long published the London Times, and to

whose consistent efforts it owes its perfec-

tion of execution. No one who visits Ant-

werp should fail to sec this most interest-

ing mansion, for there are few if any places

in Europe which present so vivid and faith-

ful a picture of the life and manners of the

business men of the Renaissance period.

CANADIAN TRAVEL SKETCHES.

IT is, undoubtedly, a fact that many peo-

ple, and those people travellers too,

who ought to know better, really con-

sidera summer trip through Eastern Canada

as more nearly an approach to the ends of

the earth than the)- would a trip to Euro] e.

The Land of Evangeline seems infinitely

more far away—if indeed Acadia is not

wholly confounded with Arcadia in the

minds of some—than do the Florentine

streets where Romola lived and loved, and

the Rhine valleys with their countless fa-

miliar tales of love and sorrow. To me
Acadia always had something of that charm

which is associated with a place which we
cannot locate, in fact about whose existence

we are almost in doubt in our younger

days. " The Deserted Village " and the

" Forest of Arden " I remember were in the

same category.

Possessed of such dim notions, how like

a shock came the idea that a comfortable

trip could really be made from the Maine

coast, where so many people spend their

summers, regardless forsooth how near they

are to holy ground,—that a comfortable

trip could be made through New Bruns-

wick, Nova Scotia, even Cape Breton, get-

ting glimpses of Grand Pre, Halifax, and

many another smaller and quainter place
>

and finally to end in civilization again at

Quebec. How cruelly do the modern rail-

road announcements break upon our innate

ideas of remoteness ! Here we read " Be-

ginning with July 1 this company will run

one fast mail train a day each way, to be

known as the ' Royal Blue Nose ' and the

' Flying Yankee.' Travelers will be con-

veyed across the Bay of Fuiuly in mag-

nificentnew iron steamers, reaching Halifax

in ample time for supper—but eight hours

from St. John. At Halifax connection can

be made with the Inter-Colonial Railway

and with steamers for Cape Breton, Prince

Edward's Island, Newfoundland," etc. etc.

It was natural that I, seated comfortably

in the aforementioned " Royal Blue Nose,"

after a fairly quiet passage of that remorse-

1 Fundy, should fall to contem-

plating my happy l<>t in the privilege of

whirling through that country which Mr.
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Longfellow and most of his readers have

never seen. It is unnecessary to attempt

any description of scenery which readers of

Evangeline might recognize. A good-

natured Scotch gentleman, to whom the

whole country was perfectly familiar, was

kind enough to point out what he thought

would be of interest. I confess I was all

eyes while we were running through this

region, for there was much of uncommon in-

terest in the landscape ; on one side could be

seen some vessel most awkwardly stranded

at low-tide, while a few moments later some

beautiful apple orchard suggested more

nearly the Acadia of my fancy with its

swinging branches almost touching the cars

as they dashed by. Much of the landscape

however was pure mud and slime, the effect

being as we can imagine were the Schuyl-

kill to run dry some night. The sensation

with which I glided through Grand Pre and

gazed upon the far-reaching Basin of Minas

may be imagined. The latter it may be

noted is of sufficient size to retain enough

water to form a lovely blue expanse even at

low-tide.

There is an impatient expression which

is sometimes heard in good society because

it is supposed to be euphemistic, but gentle

reader never let the words " Goto Halifax"

rise lightly to your lips. There is a

depth and wealth of imprecation in that

phrase which you may not appreciate. For

me the words have acquired a new awe. In

itself Halifax has little to attract the tourist:

dirty streets, dingy houses, hotels which vie

with one another in their unrighteous im-

positions—all go to make a memory gloomy

and distasteful. And yet I should not

slander this much-renowned city were I not

supported in my opinion. To be sure

Halifax has a grand citadel with handsome
red-coats who go to church every Sunday
morning at eleven, but for us democratic

Americans, red-coats are not meat and

drink. But the best feature of Halifax is

that it is easy to get away from. It is a

splendid place to get away from. Boats,

trains and stages run in every direction,

and hence its importance as a key with

which the tourist can unlock for himself all

the wealth and beauty of the surrounding

coast, and all these means of conveyance are

ridiculously cheap.

Let me tell what some friends did. There

is a stage line which is said to run from

Halifax down along the eastern coast of

Nova Scotia—the only means of communi-

cation with the primitive settlements on

the ocean side. These friends, possessed

with the common desire to get away from

Halifax, determined to take this line, and

stop where the first day's ride brought them.

So they journeyed from early morning, and

when night came on inquiry was made of

the driver for a hotel or whatever might

answer the purpose in the village they were

now approaching. He indicated a small

house near where he was taking out the

horses. The house belonged to a widowed

lady, and he was not quite sure whether

she would lodge anyone ; however, they

^might ask. In reply to an anxious knock,

for the situation was becoming a trifle

serious for the belated party, the widow ap-

peared, and they stated the purpose of their

visit, adding that if they liked the place

they would stay longer than just one night.

She was a bashful little body, and evidently

much confused at being approached by

such respectable looking people at that

time of night. Summoning courage, how-

ever, she would afford them shelter for that

night and added that they might stay as

long as they wished, but that as she was

not in the habit of taking boarders, she

would have to charge somewhat extrava-

gantly, in short she blushingly said she

would feel compensated for four dollars a

week ! What a paradise this was compared

with the city ! Clean linen, meals at all

hours consisting of poultry and garden
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vegetables, and a man sitting on the dock

waiting to do their bidding— all these for

four dollars a week. Two weeks passed

quickly and delightfully in this place where

money is still valued.

I say then that the sightseer once in

I Ialifax has everything before him. Prob-

ably the boat journeys are the most popular

and delightful for people from the States.

They can be arranged for any length of

time from two days to two weeks. By day

the boats are likely to make landings at the

quaintest of quaint places, whose very

names have a musical charm when pro-

nounced by the natives. Digby, Sidney,

Antigonish, I remember, and Haddeck, too,

of which Charles Dudley Warner has writ-

ten in his little book of that name. At
night it is cold enough to bundle up well

and sit on deck, watching the northern

lights which are so brilliant in those lati-

tudes.

For one who is privileged to see pretty

thoroughly into Canadian characteristics,

say from the coast as far west as Montreal,

it would make an interesting study to com-

pare the social life and customs of the two

great component races of the population.

In the provinces the English and Scotch

are almost the only people to be met, but as

the journey west is made from the coast

over the mountains of the salmon country

into the lower St. I^awrence Valley, the

traveler soon becomes aware of the change

of nationality. The aspect of the country

and people is as French as can be outside

of France. As the fast express on the

Inter-Colonial Railway stopped at the vari-

ous stations, Sainte Jean, Sainte Marie or

Trois Pistoles, black-clothed priests, could

be seen on the platforms, and little French

boys came to offer apples and pears through

the windows in true continental fashion.

The English are again in the ascendency

west of Montreal, but that the two nations

are far from being one people can be realized

when it is said that the Dominion Parlia-

ment is moved from Ottawa to Quebec for

three months of the year in order to satisfy

the wishes of the French population, whose

capital, needless to say, is Quebec. Who
knows but it may be reserved for the all-

combining forces of our own country to

amalgamate the widely different, though

perfectly friendly, factions, which sway in

the heart of our northern neighbor?

And now since I have started out to

give some sketches of a short trip through

Eastern Canada, let me close with a note

on that gloomy river of romance, the

Saguenay. No one should miss the excur-

sion up this river, if he can possibly

accomplish it. For awful and foreboding

majesty, its inky waters flowing between

the towering cliffs are said to have no

equal. The Saguenay steamers, starting

from Quebec, may be conveniently taken

at Riviere du Loup. The service cannot

be too much recommended for comfort,

cleanliness and respectful attention. Every

thing is done by the French officials to

make the forty-eight-hours' trip a perfect

success from the standpoint of their

patrons. Like all St. Lawrence river boats,

they are large and roomy, and I remember

when we boarded the boat at Riviere du

Loup, late one afternoon, that we found the

boat quite in the possession of an excursion

party under the charge of a "personal con-

ductor," who felt it his duty to put his

charges right through every thing there

was to be seen or done. Needless to say

all we had to do for the next thirty-six

hours was to follow the leadings of this

energetic Cicerone, as though we were

enrolled in his party. The broad river

once crossed, the boat entered, just at dusk,

the dark confines of the Saguenay, its en-

trance guarded by the necessary lights

The silence of the night as we -at on deck

was broken only by the regular strokes of

the paddle-wheels. The stars overhead,
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the dark waters beneath, and the towering

mountains shutting out all else, combined

to give an impressive sensation. Later in

the evening the engines stopped; all came

out on deck and there ensued the usual

excitement incident to the landing of a

great river boat. At first there was no

apparent cause for slowing down, but then

the big boat swung gracefully around

a little point of land, and the lanterns on

the wharf of Tadoussac shone brightly

through the darkness. Tadoussac, like

plenty of other French-Canadian towns,

has enough history to make a goodly-sized

book, so it will be best to pass over it

altogether, and indeed the rest of the voy-

age up the Saguenay, for no description of

its grandeur is adequate.

Not so, however, of the caleshes which I

saw at Tadoussac for the first time.

The calesh is a really remarkable vehicle

and is so characteristic of French Canada

that my ramblings may fittingly close with

a description of its prominent features. It

is as peculiarly awkward as a Norwegian

cariole looks to be. As may readily be

imagined the name is simply a survival of

the old French word for carriage in gen-

eral, but here in Canada the species is

independently developed. The calesh is to

be seen to the best advantage in Quebec

where it takes the place of the hansom. It

is a one-horse concern with two wheels, a

back seat in which two people may be

comfortably seated and a front seat on

which two people may be uncomfortably

perched. This front seat is raised high in

air and is simply the dashboard with a

blanket thrown over it to make the sharp

edge a little less incisive. Here the driver

and one other passenger may sit, in close

relation to the- horse's tail, as may be

seen without further explanation. Could a

calesh be shown here, as I remember it, the

dashboard would be represented with no

handles nor anything to brace against, but

the horse's heels in front and a yawning

abyss behind. It is very amusing to

watch the uninitiated " doing " Quebec in

this sort of conveyance. The many hills

in the city streets make the position more
trying for the unfortunate on the dash-

board. Suppose, for instance, that the

aforementioned personal conductor had

stowed an elderly couple comfortably away
in the back seat, and then thrust some
single, unattached young man upon the

front seat— I say that man's position is a

trying one. The drivers have a way of

clinging with their heels which cannot be

learned in a minute and very likely when
the team first starts off at the first cry of

" allez, allez," the novice will be thrown

back into the laps of the elderly couple, to

the great embarrassment of all concerned.

Then a few moments later, while his head

high in the air is looking at some distant

prospect, Jehu will abruptly check his

steed, and over the victim goes, forward

this time, clear onto the horse's hind quar-

ters. There is really nothing to do but

hold to the driver, and I should advise any

one, even a young lady who rides in a

calesh, to grasp her companion with that

firm, yes loving, embrace, which she was

fain to employ at the Fair last summer
when the camel sat down with her in Cairo

street.

COMMUNICATIONS.
[The editors are not responsible for opinions expressed in this

column. All communications, in order to secure publication, must
be written on but one side of the paper, and be accompanied by
the name of the writer.]

SWARTHMORE VS. HAVERFORD.

To the Editor of the Havekforuian :

THE Alumni who aided in the employ-

ment of a trainer would have been

satisfied with the result of their in-

vestment, to have seen the team dress and

prepare for the day's work, on the twenty-

fifth of November. Clear eyes, cle,an white

skins, firm flesh, swelling muscles and cheery
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aspect, the evidence on every side of correct

living, these are cheaply bought at the

price of a trainer, and the cost of repairing

a few damaged bones in those who had

been unfortunate.

As a partisan in the fray, I must admit

of a little disappointment that the work had

not gone further, for one hardly gets all the

benefit of a period of training who does not

reach the great day of the season with

some strongly drawn lines on the cheek

bones and with every bit of clogging fat

clean gone from the body, so that the blood

may reach at a bound the smallest artery.

Nevertheless the team showed from the

first their readiness to throw every ounce

into the business of the hour. Happily I

heard nothing of the melancholy men who
were playing from a sense of duty. Indeed,

had victory been possible, it was clearly to

be won.

Your regular correspondents have de-

scribed the details of the play so that I

shall not dwell upon it further.

The men played, from first to last, with

splendid individual spirit, although without

the team work, or good interference which

the loss of the regular right tackle and cen-

tre, causing an almost complete change of

positions only a few days before the match,

had rendered impossible.

Aside from the team, what is the matter

to-day with Haverford ? At the beginning

a thin line of utterly quiet, almost dreary

students, interspersed with .1 handful of

alumni, a few ladies, and a mixed gather-

ing of neighbors, stood for Haverford's

audience. Their team came into the field

amid mild cheering and just a little excite-

ment—made, I imagine by the neighboring

grammar-school contingent and a few colors

decorously displayed. It was cold and for-

bidding, utterly lacking in the inspiration

which is craved by athletes as by few other

beings—and giving little sign of that

recognition and appreciation, so stimulating

and so gratifying. And what fr.ced us ?

Swarthmorc in a body, three to Haverford's

one. Parents, professors, friends of the

college, classmates, and tne girls, cheering

their team, waving their colors from the

ropes and from vehicles of every sort, every

one of them believers in the game and their

champions. Nothing that backing could

do went without doing, and just the reverse

was true on the Haverford side.

It is no unjust reflection on Haverford's

trainer, who was just finishing his first sea-

son's training, to say that the Swarthmore

team was in better condition. It had been

under the care of a master with years of

experience, and it had evidently responded

to his tou<_h in full self-abandonment. It

was pleasing to note that after the game

began with a vigor that was a joy to every

loyal man, Haverford's pluck and force

excited some genuine enthusiasm among

her friends. They did seem to care some-

thing about the result and to be willing to

lend a cheering note to aid towards a touch-

down.

The second count against Haverford is

the lack of personal interest in one another

and especially in the players on such occa-

sions as these. Every champion ought to

have one or two friends who would see that

he was taken care of, wrapped in big, warm

blankets or long woolen wrappers, when

the game stopped for a moment, or between

the halves. Athletes in good training are

singularly in need of this sort of care,

because subject to very serious conse-

quences from ordinary colds. To protect

them carefully is indeed the work of a friend.

Has this loss of interest in the persons of

classmates gone with the old crowded

study rooms and faded out with literary

and debating societies ? Does the individual

study system involve a sacrifice of friendly

service as well as a growth of lazy and

luxurious and selfish living ? Has this been

the cause that impels young men who are
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building up body and brain to ruin their

future in order to play the role of society

men ? Some symptoms that exist need

crushing The nice refinements and deco-

rations of life are not the first things to

attain. College is the place to put up a

long credit on the side of robust health and

constitution. Rather than forget this, let

us have our freshmen rushed until every-

one of them finds, per farce, some motive

for clinging to his classmates. Let the old

crude way return and create the sophomore

as the father of manliness and of thought-

fulness of others.

I value foot-ball because I fully believe it

can do much toward training and preparing

for life. It fits the needs of a generation

that seems to be afflicted with effeminate

men in much too large a degree. It is rough

but it does its own weeding out early in the

season, and in the end those who endure

are made of foot-ball fibre, and gain greatly

by it.

A man can cram for examinations, he

can shine in society, by a borrowed ra-

diance, he can get as delicate a filtration

of exquisite sentiments in some of the most

varified elective studies as his nerves can

stand, but for foot-ball, he must give up

everything except his regular college work,

and train faithfully and continuously from

start to finish. There is on the face of it,

no humbug nor softness on the field, there

are no stimulants nor narcotics, but enforced

habits of healthy living which do not die

out afterwards. The cultivation is unique,

but it is none the less real. To be matched

for power and skill against any man of your

own age that may be pitted against you, to

" hold your man, " for an hour and a half,

whoever he may be, and to keep your tem-

per through it all is enough to create a

gentleman and one with stamina not lightly

to be prized. The reverse of the picture

shows a very small chance of damaged
anatomy, and to the unfortunate there is

but the barest likelihood of any perma.

nently bad effect.

To one who works among the luxurious

livers of to-day, and sees too often the

brightest brains and the greatest geniuses

attached to bodies that have no stamina, no
physically correct habits to sustain them,

it is pitiful indeed to see them falling as by
gravity to the level of the vulgar that Rus-
kin describes as " capable of every sort of

bestial habit and crime, without fear, with-

out pleasure, without honor, without pity."

We can risk a little to escape such weakness.

The result of the season's development

of the game has made it evident that some
very slight changes in the playing rules will

materially reduce the risks of the game and

such changes ought to be urged by Haver-

ford as the way opens.

I have trespassed on the space of the

Haverfordian, to bear witness on behalf of

the Alumni that be the score what it may,

the spirit put into the Swarthmore game has

earned their support, and that 50 to o, or

o to 50, are but relative terms that will

balance in the end if only the good work
goes on. Frank Taylor, '76.

CRICKET.

JUST a few words on the future national

game.

No man can be here four years

without cricket playing a prominent part in

his college life, for not even in the schools

of England does one breathe cricket more
than at Haverford. I know that all the

students are, or will be cricketers, if not in

the flesh, in the spirit, and support the

game in one way or another.

The great aim of a player is to get

on the first eleven. All have an equal

chance except in a very few cases where

men were fortunate to play from their

youth up, but they are few and far between,

and even with this advantage I have seen

them beaten for a place in the team by
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men who had not seen a cricket bat until

they came to Ilaverford. Of course, they

were men who said, " I will." You must

not start with the idea that, as you don't

know anything about it, you will not be

able to make a player, but with the deter-

mination that you will become as good a

player as possible. But to do this you must

devote all your spare time to systema-

tic practice. Cricket brooks no rival.

You cannot divide your love. To a

cricketer it is not a game, it is a religion, so

says W. G. or some other " big Gun." You
must be faithful, for you have to uphold the

traditions of Haverford cricket, to uphold

which is no easy matter.

We must not mind losing several good

men every year, it only makes room for

others who may prove better than those

we lose, which has often been the case.

We have often been discouraged when our

best man has left us, but another best man
has always turned up, and all of you have

a chance to be that best man. Our record

last year was the best we ever had, after

losing men whose places we thought could

never be filled.

We want little and big, not as in foot-

ball where the little ones must look on. All

we want is patience, agility, a quick eye,

and steady nerve, all of which can be

cultivated. A man must not be selfish, he

must try to improve others and let others

try to improve him. I know of plenty of

good men who were spoiled by thinking

that when the)' knew a little they knew all.

You can never learn all. W. G. Grace says

that he never made a big score without

learning something new, and every crick-

eter has experienced the same thing. Try

to learn good strokes, and when you have

learned them improve them, for one little

mistake may spoil a big innings and there

is no pleasure on earth as lasting as running

up a score of fifty without makin

mistake (unless it is making a hundred).

You may talk about it for the rest of your

life and none will call it bounce. I see a

great future for cricket in this country,

and when it becomes the national game
Haverford may feel proud of the part she

has played, if only as a nursery.

The great advantage of cricket is the

lack of bad feeling. If you lose you don't

mind what the spectators say, for you are

not playing for them but for your own
enjoyment, which is the one end in view.

If you are beaten you see in your oppo-

nents what you want to see, good cricket.

Of course, we all like to win, and we must

try to win, and by practicing what we

preach, no foe will begrudge our victor)'

or friend bemoan our defeat. The old

players know what they have to do, and I

hope the new men may learn from this

what is expected of them.

Arthur Woodcock.

intercollegiate cricket associa-
TION.

THE annual meeting of this association

was held in Philadelphia on the

twenty-ninth of December. The
following gentlemen were present : Messrs.

J. N. Henry and A. H. Brockie from the

University of Pennsylvania ; Mr. W. S.

Hockley, from Harvard, and Messrs. W. W.
Comfort and G. Lippincott from Haverford.

The meeting was in charge of Mr. Henry,

the president, and Mr. Hockley, the secre-

tary.

The business as usual was to elect offi-

cers, award prizes and arrange dates. The

offices arc held in rotation by the three in-

stitutions, and the election resulted as fol-

lows : President, P. H. Clark, Harvard,

'96; Vice-President, A. H. Brockie, U. of

P., '95; Secretary and Treasurer, G. Lip-

pincott, Haverford, '95.

( )n motion of Mr. Hockley the cham-

pionship for 1 893 was awarded to 1 laver-

ford, and Messrs. Comfort and Brockie
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were appointed a committee to award the

batting and bowling prizes of $5.00 each.

Mr. Lippincott was appointed to arrange a

match with the Canadian colleges if pos-

sible ; this plan is looked upon with favor

by both sides, but has never yet been con-

summated. After considerable discussion

the following dates were allowed to stand,

though subject to change,

Harvard vs. University of Pennsylvania,

Friday, May 25.

Harvard vs. Haverford, Saturday, May 26.

Haverford vs. University of Pennsylvania,

Saturday, June 2.

COLLEGE NOTES.

Some of the most interesting books which

have been added to the library during the

past month are as follows :

" Art of Chromolithography," George Ashdown Ands-

ley.

" Power Through Repose." Anne Payson Call.

" Physical Education." Archibald Maclaren.

" War of 1812." Rossiter Johnson.

" Light Gymnastics." \V. G. Anderson.

"Memoir of Johann Gootlieb Fichle." William Smith.

" Short History of the English People." William

Green.

" Theory of Law and Civic Society." Augustus

Pulszky.

"Studies in Northern Mythology." George Stephens.

" Liber Humanitatis." Dora Greenwell.

" Gospel of St. John." F. A. Paley.

"The English in the Middle Ages." Frederick

Hodgetts.

" Clavis Syriaca." Henry F. Whish.

" Traite de Mecanique Celeste." F. Tisserand.

" Works of Horace." E. C. Wickham, editor.

" The Living Christ and the Four Gospels." R. W.
Dale.

" Sketches of Debate in the First United States Senate."

William Maclay.

" Modern Discoveries on the Site of Ancient Ephesus."

"Gnostics and Their Remains." C. W. King.

" Life and Times of Isaiah." A. H. Sayce.

The records for jumping in the two lower

classes are as follows :

—

Running high jump—Scattergood, '96
;

Collins, '97, 4 ft. 8 in.

Spring board jump—Scattergood, '96,

6 feet.

President Sharpless announced on Tues-

day evening, December 19, that owing to the

ravages of the " grip " among the domestics,

college exercises would close at noon on

Wednesday, the 20th, instead of noon on

Friday. The holidays, therefore, were

from December 20 until January 3.

Professor A. C. Thomas' history class

spent a very pleasant evening at his home,

on Maple avenue, on Wednesday evening,

December 13.

The junior class was invited by Dr. and

Mrs. L. B. Hall to meet the professors'

wives and a party of young ladies, and en-

joyed a delightful evening on Thursday.

December 14.

The carriage shed which was blown

down during a severe storm in November,

has been rebuilt.

LECTURES.

ON Tuesday evening, December 12,

Professor Ernest W. Brown gave a

very interesting lecture, entitled

" The Surface of the Moon," before the

students and friends of the college, in

Alumni Hall. The lecture was illustrated

with slides prepared and collected by Pro-

fessor Brown, both in America and in

England.

In introducing his subject, Professor

Brown spoke of the supposition concerning

their being inhabitants upon the moon, and

stated that he placed no faith in it. He
then explained the different methods of ob-

taining views of the surface, and to illustrate

this, threw upon the canvas the picture of

the apparatus at Cambridge University.

Different views of the same volcanoes

were shown in order to illustrate the man-

ner in which they have gradually been

filled by the eruptions of lava, and that the

appearance of the surface was due to the

moon being so small that it cooled very

rapidly. He then explained how the height

of the mountains could be measured by the
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different lengths of the shadows caused by

the sun in its various positions in regard to

the same mountains. The phenomena of

bright spots was also explained.

Professor Brown, after setting forth argu-

ments for and against the principal theories

of the day, as to the causes of the present

condition of the moon concluded his lecture.

Dr. James, of the Wharton School, Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania, delivered a lecture

in Alumni Hall, December 19, on "The

Civic Church."

Everyone of us owes much to the State.

Even the self made man owes all in which

he differs from a Hottentot, to those who

have gone before him. We all, therefore,

owe a debt to the past—a debt which is

immeasurable, and which can only be

partially paid to the present.

Civic duty is not synonymous with re-

ligious duty, or political duty; for a truly

religious man may be lacking in the dis-

charge of his civic duty, and civic duty em-

braces every member of society, not merely

the voting portion.

The tendency of the times is towards a

city life. In city government, just where

they seemed most likely to succeed, our

democratic theories have failed most dis-

mally in practice. City life, as we know it,

does not conduce to a man's progressive

welfare, and his social progress must be

slow under the bad sanitary conditions

which exist in most of our cities. Again,

lack of parks and breathing-places, evil of

smoke, and especially the total absence of

open places for children to play in, reminds

us that there is an ample field for work.

What then can be done to foster a keener

sense of civic duty? We must teach it,

preach it and practice it. But how, in the

first place, can civic duty be taught ? In

the lower schools the foundation of

habits, at any rate, may be laid, and in

higher schools instruction in a more theo-

retical phase of the subject may be given,

while in our colleges, chairs should be

endowed, as has recently been done in

England, France and Germany. For the

debt of the college man to the past is espe-

cially heavy, and he ought to leave college

with a strong feeling that he has received

from it more than he has given it, and with

a readiness to discharge his debt to the best

of his ability.

The foundation of the Wharton School

in 1SS1, and more especially the recent ex-

tension of the instruction in these subjects

at Haverford, are very significant of the

trend of the times.

But how are the masses, the other

ninety per cent, to be reached ? In a great

measure they can be reached by the Uni-

versity Extension movement, and a clergy-

man who fails to teach this subject

systematically, fails in an important part of

his duty.

The aims of a civic church, if such there

were, would embrace the teaching, preach-

ing and practicing of civic duty— its work

would be the regeneration of the State.

HALL AND CAMPUS.

AN attempt has been made at Have'i

ford this year, for the first time, to

introduce the "seminary" system,

in more or less completeness, in sonic of

the advanced classes ; the experience of

other colleges in this direction may, there-

fore, prove of interest. The main aim ol

the system is, as we understand it, to in-

duce original investigation, in which the

instructor is rather a co-worker, enabled by

his superior knowledge to give the wi>rk

its proper direction, than a teacher in the

ordinary sense. By this system very useful

work may In- done and valuable informa-

tion gained without that strict adherence

to .1 particular text hook, or to one man's

idea of a subject, so apt to lead to narrow,

one-sided views.
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At Brown, according to the Brunonian,

the system has been introduced in a few

higher classes, such as political economy

and history, to which it is especially suited,

with very satisfactory results indeed. On
the other hand, an editorial in the Varsity,

the weekly of the University of Toronto,

shows the vice of the " Seminar " and, while

acknowledging its usefulness in advanced

classes of few students, disapproves of any

wider extension of the system. About a

year ago, it seems, the seminary was en-

thusiastically adopted at that University

and hopefully applied to all the classes.

Experience has shown, naturally enough,

that the lower classes, not being well

grounded in the elements of the subjects

undertaken, were unprepared for indepen-

dent work and could get little benefit from

it, while large classes made the plan difficult

of application. Among other minor rea-

sons against the method, it was alleged, on

the one hand, that the professors made use

of it for their own benefit, and, on the other,

that they were often placed in an awkward

position by being lead into unknown terri-

tory.

On the whole the seminary seems to be

at its best when used, as at Brown and, to a

small extent, here, in connection with sub-

jects which afford large opportunity for

original, independent work and enlist the

more advanced students. It seems certain

that no one method can meet all the needs

of a college course so that the practice at

Haverford, where lecture and recitation are

co-ordinated or combined to suit special

cases, seems the best possible. We have

no doubt that the seminary will prove

a useful addition in those classes where it

has been introduced and will lead to the

best results, though it is perhaps a little

early yet to venture any definite opinion.

Although foot-ball is now a thing of the

past and has little interest for most of us,

nevertheless, we cannot forbear quoting a

little from the account in the Sivarthmore

Plianix of the game on November 25. We
quote it not so much for its foot-ball inter-

est, as for its promise of better feeling in

the future between the two institutions.

There is certainly great room for gratifica-

tion if we compare this game with that in

the fall of '90, for example.

" As for Haverford, they cannot be given

too much credit. Outclassed from the start,

and without several of their best players,

they played an extremely plucky game
despite injuries received in the course of

play. Blanchard and Webster in particular,

put up great games, though injured in the

early part of the game. The latter's punt-

ing was exceedingly good. Evans and

Field also played well."

" Throughout the game there was a

noticeable absence of bad blood, and the

entire work of the umpire was the granting

of two off-sides, one by each side. We
wish to congratulate both teams on the

fairness of the game."
" The team was treated in first-class style

at Haverford, and we are glad to note that

the unkindly feeling between the two col-

leges is slowly passing away. Let us treat

them as well next year."

Before this number appears we hope to

see the library open again in the evenings.

We are sure that its opening last year was

greatly appreciated by a few students at

least and we think by enough to make the

experiment a success and warrant the con-

tinuance of the plan this year. Those who
have few unoccupied periods find little time,

without neglecting proper exercise, to visit

the library during the day, and it is a very

great advantage for them to have an hour

in the evening for necessary reading, which

might otherwise be neglected or forgotten.

If the library were kept open till collection

time, as last winter, it would be acceptable

to all, especially before examinations, when

most students have a great deal of accumu-

lated reading to) do.
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Obcptcuffer & Marun

Book

B
wear of 621-623 Goil)Hierce St»

Jobbing Promptly Attended To.

County Warrants.
Municipal Bonds, legally issued for legitimate

purposes, stand next to Governments as Id safety. Muni-
cipal Warrants are on an equality with them. Warrants

surpass bonds as an investment with respect to income, as

they are issued for small amounts and run only a short

For Large Investments

we recommend mortgages on strictly business property on

the best portion ol the best streets in the best cities oi the

West; also MUNICIPAL and IRRIGATION BONDS.

EDWARD FORSYTHE,
3^2 Drexel Building, Philadelphia, Pa.

THE LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS,

1030 CHESTNUT ST., Phila.

Finest specimens of Art in Portraits Pastels, I rayons an

PHOTOGRAPHS. ALL SIZES.
Special rates i., Colleges nnd Clubs nt theii Studio

FLORISTS,
13th and Chestnut Streets.

GREENHOUSES:

Collingdale, Del. Co., Pa., B. & O. R. R. Station.

Palms and Blooming Plants for Decorating

Halls and Churches, Etc.

Haines, Jones & Cadbury Co.,
1136 "RIDGE AVENUE, -PHILADELPHIA.

(gr
Importers and

Manufacturers of High Class Plumbing Goods

A^,
It's a beauty.

-

Regal Porcelain

Roll-Rim

Roman Baths....

.09
E HAVE lately perfected arrangements to import Soli Baths and

will handle only the finest that can

For cleanliness, beauty and healthfulness ihey cannol l>e surpassed, and

for luxurious bathing they are simply perfection.
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WM. P. WALTER'S SONS,
1233 Market Street, Philadelphia.

Complete sets of Castings for " Corliss " Engines

I's in. bore, 2 in. stroke, $3.75.

SEND FOR CIRCULARS.

Wm. Duncan,

Fresh and Salt Meats,

Provisions,
BUTTER, EGCS, POULTRY, LARD, OYSTERS,

FISH, AND GAME IN SEASON.

Haverford College,
Pennsylvania.

20 PER CENT. DISCOdNT FROM
LIST PRICES.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Foot Ball, Base i.nii. Gymnastic,

Athletic, Bicycle Clothing and
Sundries, Guns, Itifles, Revolvers,

and Ammunition and Bicycles.

Outfitter to Manhattan, New York and Xavier
Athletic Clubs, Fordham, Stevens and Prince-
ton Colleges, and many others. Send for Cata-
logue (tree).

WM. WOOD,
2S W. 12bch St., fiexxi York City, fl. Y.

GLASS. P^,
Plate Glass Depot.
Looking Glass, French Bevels.
A Full liine of Ornamental Glass.
Tinted Cathedral Glass.
Enameled, Embossed and Colored Glass.

German hooking Glass Plates, for the Trade.
Large Stoek Freneh Glass, single and double thick.
American tClindouu Glass, single and double thick.
Skylight and Floor Glass, "J, >

4 , ',, < and 1 inch thick.
Superior Glaziers' Diamonds.'

BENJAMIN H. SHOEMAKER,

205, 207, 209, 211 N. Fourth Street, Phila.

, WINDOW GLASS DEPOT.
Ornamental Glass of every description. Estimates given on

application.

General • upnoistering.
-tg-—-—tr

Canopy Awnings to hire for Weddings
and Receptions. Also Tables

and Chairs.

ESTABLISHED THIRTY YEARS.

C. WILLIAMS & SONS,

348 South Twelfth Street,
PHILlRDELiPHIA.

AHATEUR

Photographic Outfits

and Supplies.

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING FOR AMATEURS.

SKND FOR PRICE LISTS.

THOndS H. rKCOLLIN fir Co.
1030 ARCH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
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DETECTIVE CAMERAS AND TRIPOD CAMERAS
EDUCATIONAL AND INSTRUCTIVE

for any m.m :n any age Then you know the Worid'i Fail

re and Summer are coming an i you will warn i

with you. Of course wc have everything In n.i* line and v.

the subject, I--- Show you everything Show you li

and what are the l>e*i iliin^s and Camera! co buy

WE HAVE CAMERAS FOR

$2 00 $3 00, $4.00, $5 00, $7.00, $10.00, $15.00, $25 00,

$50.00, $100.00.
rickets for Thoi Con r Instrucl rchasei uf .1 C

IOIO
CHEST1VTTT «*r

Prints from Negative*

CATALOGUE FREE
quickly

QUEEN & CO. I . Films developed and delivered
in on

PHOTO DIARY FREE.

PRICKETT COLLEGEaSHCOMMERCE
THE LEADING SCHOOL OF

itf
1

New England

Bureau of

Education
Hcil$(H|5 w 'n tn ' s bureau has gained

_^_^__^^^__ and deserves the confidence
and patronage of so large a

constituency of Teachers and School Offi-

cers all over the nation.

/. Became it is the eldest Teachers' Agency in

New England, having been established in iSjb.
2. Bet niise its Manager for the last eleven

years has been a professional educator, and lias

becomefamiliar with the condition and -.rants of
every grade of schools, and the necessary qualifica-

tions of teachers.

J. Because the number of our candidates is

large, and embraces many of the ablest i

male and female, in the profession.

4. Because all applications for /

ceiveprompt and careful attention.

5. Because our pledge for fair dealing and
devotion to the interests of our patrons It

redeemed.

BSfNo charge to school officers. I-'onns
and circulars sent PRBB.

Register now for winter and spring vacan-
cies, as the demand is constant.

Apply to

HIRAM ORCUTT, Mgr.,
BOSTON, MASS.

3 Somerset Street.

Arthur

yeeDGOGK

has a full assortment of

pricketTBalls

Bats, gioybs, shoes, m
Pads, etc.,

FOR SALE.

THE LATE5T 5TYLE5.

Send for Circular.

The . . .

Newest Productions

Russia ai><l patent I;call>ci\

JOHN P. TWADDELL,
iaio and 1212 Market Street, - Philadelphia.
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Our Work and Prices Speak

for Themselves.

JOHN D. AVIL. President.

HARRY S. SMITH, Vice-President.

FRANK S. HOLBt, Treasurer.*.

CHARLES H. CLARKE, Secretary

m
We l\(l]l£ the largest and mott complete Book

and Job Printing Plant on this Continent.

Our facilities are

Floor Space occupied, 108,000 square feet—
yearly three acres.

Eight Floors in Building.

Forty-eight steam Priqtiqg and Lithographing

Presses.

One liqe of twenty standing Presses.

Six large Lithograph Presses.

TvJeqty-five steam Folding Machines-

Eighteen, steam BooK Sewing Macriin.es.

Ten large steam Paper Cutting Machine s-

Ten Wire Stitching Machines,

fill otner rqodern BooK-Binders' Machinery in

proportion-

Twenty-five Lithograph firtists, best in the

country.

350 Employees.

Complete Steam-PoWer Printing ItlK Worlds.

Over 1000 different fonts of Type, some fonts

containing as h*gh as three tons.

Plates rqade in German, French, Hebrew, Span-

ish. Swedish and Portuguese Languages.

Complete Electrotype and Stereotype Foun-

dry, fully equipped With all the latest

improved mac hi r
l
er y.

Two Fire-Proof YaUlts, 20x30 feet, for storing

BooK Plates.

'<$&?*

We combine under ONE I^OOF Job Printing,

the Manufacture of Books in every detail.Type-

Setting, Electrotyping, Lithographing, Designing and

Ergraving, Photo-engraving and Book-binding.

>?/?•

Avil Printing Company,

3941-43-45 Market Street.

3944-46-48-50-52-54-56 Filbert Street

Just 16 minutes Westward from City Hall.

PHILADELPHIA,
U. S. A.



A. G. SPALDI/NG & B-ROS.,
A\ANUKACTURERS OF

Athletic and Sporting Goods of every Description.
The National League Ball, Bats, Catchers' Gloves and Mitts, Masks, Body Protectors,

etc., etc. The Spalding Tournament Tennis Ball, The Slocum Rackets,

Racket Covers, Presses and Nets, Court Measures, Markers, Poles, Forks,

etc., etc. Uniforms and Clothing for all Sports, Outing and Gymnasium
use. The finest imported Serges and Flannels. Newest Styles and Patterns.

SEND FOli OUK NEW CATALOGUE.
CHICAGO,

108 Madison Street.

NEW YORK,

243 Broadway.

PHILADELPHIA,

1032 Chestnut Street.

JOSEPH (MLLOTT'S
* steeiVpens.

I

THE FAVORITE NUMBERS, 303,404, 332,351,170,
AND HIS OTHER STYLES

SOLD byALL DEALERS throughout theWORLD

f. A Q For Lighting Country Dwellings,
^ Stores, Factories, etc.

SPRINGFIELD

GAS

MACHINE

BEST GRADE OP

GASOLINE FOR GAS MACHINES

For information, addr.

Geo W Hulme 12 north 7™ street.VJt-<>.
.

I I UIIIIC.
PHILADELPHIA.

JOHN S. TROWER,

(aterer and fen.fectien.er,

FOR PARTIES, WEDDINGS,
RECEPTIONS, ETC.,

4908 MAIN STREET, GERMANTOWN.

-r»$X5«~-.

Telephone, 124. Terms Casta.
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\Rt
OLibEGE

APS and
Gowris

OF APPROVED SHAPES AND QUALITIES,
FURNISHED EITHER SEPARATELY OR
IN SUITS FOR INDIVIDUALS OR ENTIRE
CLASSES.

Also a Complete Stock of

JVIen's Furnishing Goods.

strawDriflge & ClDtfiier, f»

MARKET STREET,
GHTH STREET,
BERT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

Edw. K.Tryog, Jr.,

...«. CO...

10 and 12 North Sixth Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Poof-Ball and

(a^mnasium Outfitters.

9\A/p^fprQ ^he best g00^s *or t,:e least

money in Philadelphia.

..Our
L
T„u r Gain..

Over-Stock of Machine- Finished Guns
Compels us to offer the following prices :

Side lever, twist barrels, back-action locks, $10.50

Top lever, twist barrels, back-action locks,

extension rib, Si 3.50

Top lever, twist barrels, bar locks, exten-

sion rib, $17.50

JOHN L. MOORE,
PROPRIETOR.

BRYN MAWH LIVERY STABLE,

MERION AVENUE, NORTH OF LANCASTER AVENUE,

BRYN MAWR, PA.

fill kinds of Conveyances to hire.

P. O. BOX 85.

Horses taken to Board.

Terms Reasonable.

Special Rates to College Students and to Sunday-
schools. Coach accommodations a specialty.

HART CYCLE CO.
811ARCHST.PHIIA
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
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Tit^e and Trust Co.
OF ARDMORE,

Corner Lancaster and cricket aves.,

ardmore, Montgomery County, Pa.

CAPITAL, $250,000. CHARTER PERPETUAL

Insures Titles to Real Estate and Mortgages and against Special
Risks, svch as Mechanics' Liens, Decedents' Debts, etc.

Acts as Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian, Committee,
etc., or becomes Sole Surety for persons so acting.

Receives Deposits, payable on Check at sight, and allows

Loans Money on good Collateral and on Mortgage.

Acts as Agent in the purchase and sale of Real Estate ; collects

RenLs. Interest, and other income; and takes general charge
and management of property. The Renting and Selling of

Property on Main Line of Pennsylvania Railroad a specialty.

Receipts for and sately keeps Wills without charge.

All Trust Investments kept separate and apart from the company's

JAMES M. RHODES, President.
JOSIAH S. PEIBCE, Vice-President.
WALTER W. HOOD, Treas. and Sec'y.

James M. Rhodes.

Chas. A. Warner,

Allen B. Rorke,

Josiah S. Peirce,

Morris W. Stroud,

DIRECTORS :

Richard Hamilton,

Jacob Myers,

Wm. G. Lesher,

Henry Becker,

John L. Carncross.

W. Henry Sutton,

Thaddeus Norris,

Jacob L. Stadelman,

G. S. Gerhard. M. D.,

The Provident Life and Trust Company

OF PHILADELPHIA.

Office, 409 Chestnut Street.

Incorporated Third Month 22, 1865. CHARTER PERPETUAL.

CAPITAL.
ASSETS.

SI.OOO.OOO.OO
31.972.695.41
Re ^tS MoNEInsures Lives, Grants Annuities,

Deposit, returnable on demand, for which interest is allowed, ana
is empowered by law to act as Executor, Administrator,
Trustee, Guardian, Assignee, Committee, Receiver, Agent,
etc, for the faithful performance of which its Capital and Surplus

Fund furnish ample security.

All Trust Funds and Investments are Kept Separate
and Apart from the Assets of the Company.

Estatb ?re invited to look into that branchOwners <

of the Trust
of property. I

of Real Estate
Some of them
management.

Depai which has the c

esided over by an offi

nded by capable and
their undivided atl

f this description
learned in the law

thy assistants.

duly i

The
litted.

of parties residing abroad carefully collected and

SAMUEL R. SHIPLEY, President.

T WISTAR BROWN, Vice-Pr,sident.

ASA S. WING, Vice-President and Actuary.

JOSEPH ASHBROOK, Manager of Insurance Deft.

J. ROBERTS FOULKE, Trust Officer. '

DAVID G. AESOP, Assistant Actuary.

J. BARTON TOWNSEND, Assistant Trust Officer.

Samuel R. Shipley,

T. Wisiar Brown,
Richacd Cadbiiry,
tUnrv Hames,
Kiohard Wood.

DIRECTORS:
William Hacker, Phillip C. Garrett

William Longstreth, Justus C. Strawbndge,

Israel Morris, James V Watson,

Ctws Hartshome, Edward H. Ogden,

W ^li.im r.ummere, Asa S. Wing.

Pay Your way Through College
You can earn S500.00 in ten weeks. Si,000.00 can be made in the same time by a wide-awake man

who will organize a band of six students to work under our plan and sell

"Scenes E^rozr^ ^-vex-y X^rLcV'
The Book of the Century

;

OVER 500 MAGNIFICENT PHOTOGRAPHIC VIEWS, SIZE 11^ BY 1454 INCHES. Introduction by

OEN. LEW WALLACE, Author of " Ben=Hur."

Descriptions by Edward Everett Hale, D D., Russell Conwell, D. D., LL. D., Hon. Wm. C.
P. Breckinridge Henry Watterson and other talented writers. Ahead of all competitors,
larger views, finer photographs, twice as many of them, more handsomely bound, and
lower in price : sells at sight to people who never bought a book in their lives ; agents of
other books throwing their outfits away and begging for territory ; beautiful sample views
free ; absolute control of field ; goods on credit.

This work is endorsed by leading ministers and college presidents everywhere. NO SUCH THING
AS FAILURE. Special inducements to influential student to present our methods to his friends. Don't be

afraid of us. Our commercial rating is Aa 1. We refer to any bank in the United States.

To those who have never traveled it is a
mine or new wealth, and to those who have
journeyed far and wide, a treasure of remi-
niscences.

Oliver Wen-deli. Holmes.

" Scenes from Every Land " is a text-book,

a foreign tour and an art gallery, all under
one cover. Every partner in the amazing
combination has done his work like a master
—printer, publisher, photographerand author
deserve high praise and wide patronage.

John H. Vincent,
Bishop M. H. Church.

Write immediately for circulars and full information to

j^Ust, (ToWell & -f^irkpefrick,

§prirv|field, ©tyo.

ADDRESS DEPT. B.
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INCORPORATED 1836.

CAPITAL, $1,000,000.

CHARTER PERPETUAL.

SURPLUS, $2,000,000.

The Girard

President. EFFINGHAM B. MORRIS.

Vice-President. HENRY TATNALL.

Treasurer WILLIAM N. ELY.

Assistant Treasurer. J. ANDREWS HARRIS. Jr.

Real Estate Officer. NATHANIEL B. C1ENSHAW
Solicitor, OEOROE TUCKER BISPHAM.

EXECUTES TRUSTS, RECEIVES

DEPOSITS, AND ALLOWS IN-

TEREST ON DAILY BALANCES,

RENTS SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES, CARES

FOR REAL ESTATE.

laife Insurance, Annuity and

Trust Co.,

N. E. Cor. Broad and Chestnut Sts., Philadelphia.

Effingham B. Morris,

H. X. Burroughs,
John A. Kroic n . .1 r .

,

It.,, jam in W*. Jlirlmrrl

.Win If. Garrett.

T./T a tt a --s--F:T?.g; :

William II. < »;.-.

George Tiirl.rr lliajiha

William II. lime,

Sarna'l II. Iirnu-it,

Franri.i I. Goa-<ii,

Grorge H. Mr ladder,

llrnru Tatnalt,
Isaac H. Clothier,

John C. Sims.

The Largest

Old Book Store in America.

BOOKS BOUGHT.

J fl C HFC at all times prepareil to pur-

chase books of every descrip
tion iti large or small quantities. Our ex-
tensive connection with all classes of book-
buyers throughout America enables us to give
the t>est possible prices for books in all de-
partments of literature. Gentlemen, execu-
tors and others having libraries to dispose of
will be liberally dealt with. Every com-
munication relating to such will command
our immediate attention. We pay r.ish down
at time of valuation (whether the amount lii-

five or five thousand dollars), and remove all

purchases without trouble to the disposer.
You are perfectly welcome to visit our store
and examine our immense stock, without
feeling under the slightest obligation to
purchase.

LEARYS OLD BOOKSTORE,
No. 9 South Ninth Street,

First Store below Market St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

A. L. PLUSH,
Lancaster Avenue, - Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Bicycles of all kinds and prices.

NEW AND SECOND-HAND.

Best Facilities for most Difficult Repairing.

Guns, Rifles • and • Sporting • Goods,

ELECTRIC BELLS. LOCKSMITHING.

Lawn Mowers and all light Machinery Repaired.
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E. K. Wilson & Son,

Manufacturers of and
Dealers in THERE ARE STILL LEF1

Boots an* Shoes, A FEW PICTURES OF

Repairing Neatly
and Promptly Done,

gryn Mawr, Pa. President

W. W. FRANCIS,
Sharpless,

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks, SSSS Price, Five Cents Each.

Lancaster Avenue, Ardmore.
"THE HAVERFORDIAN."

Fine Watch and Clock Repairing a specialty. Strings for all

Musical Instruments.

Special Facilities for

Wrapping and Addressing.

VfEST f^o^I City{-(^LL
* <

4

3941=43-45 riarket Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.
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The Coin in hi a

standard hi cycle

oi the World,
graceful, light, and strong, this product

of the oldest bicycle establishment in

America still retains its place at the

bead. Always well up to the times or

a little in advance, its well-deserved and

ever increasing popularity isasourceof

pride and gratification to its makers.

To ride a bicycle and ii"t to ride a

Columbia is to fall short of the fullest

enjoyment of a noble sport.

Pope Mfg. Co,,

I loston, New York,

Chicago, Hartford,

A beautiful illustra

wo-ceol itai

(prroeoUtey

1320 <?frejl:r\ot c|t.

WlLLIfllH LOVE, *

PK L

rf ^S Fitter,

Lancaster Avenue. Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Drniii Pipes furnished and bid, Bath Tuba, Wub Bash -,

Water Closets. Hot an. I Cold Water Baths, Lift and Force
Pumps, Boilers, Water-W 'eels, Wind Mills, and Hot-Air
lingiurr out in and repaired.

FORMER' Y WITH W. P. OGELSBY

FOLDING CHAIRS
TO HIRE.

Pnxsou, Comfort & Co.,

529 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

TRY YOUR HOME GROCERS.

LIPPINCOTT fr SHANK,
GROCERS,

Rosemont, F"a.

BANJO and GUITAR.
OTTO H. ALBRECHT,

Thorough teacln
Banjo ami Guitar
cents in stamps loi

and publisher of celebrated studi.
send for Descriptive Catalogue,
ample Books.

50 N. 13th Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

THE FIRESIDE ENCYCLOPAEDIA OF POETRY.

Collected and Arranged by HENRY T. COATES.

28th Edition, Enlarged and Thoroughly Revisfd,
and containing portraits of prominent

American Poets, with Fac-similes of
their Handwriting.

Imperial 8vo. Cloth extra, Gilt Side and Edges.

The remarkable success that lias attended the puUical oa of
"The Fireside Encyclopedia of Poetry "—»f» ediiions having
been printed—has induced the author to thoroughly revise it. mil
'o make it in every way worihy of the high place it has attained
About one hundred and lifly new poems have been inserted, ana
the work now contains nearly fourteen hundred poems, represent-
ing four hundred and fifty authors, English and An

The Children's Book of Poetry.

Compiled anJ Arranged by HENRY T. COATES.

Nearly 200 illustrations. 8vo. Cloth extra, Gilt Side and Edoefl.

Thi-- book Con t- ins nearly five hundred poems, carefull) selected
• om ilie works of ihe best ath'. most popular wnu r^ tor children.

.my of the mo»t fumnm p,.ems by great poets, and
s by fv the most complete work of the kind that has ever been
ubii-hed. The poems ut divided Into sections, under appropn-
e headings, such as. " Baby 1 >.tvs,

- ' " Plu I>,,\-.'

ijfe." "Animals and Birds." "Trees and Flower*,"
Rei:«ion." "Christmas and New Year.' and " Old Tales and

BalUds."

PORTER & COATES, Publishers,

900 Chestnut Street, PHILADELPHIA.
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Wanamaker s.

What makes Wanamaker's so dis-

tinctively Wanamaker's is the spirit

that actuates the merchandising—all

the time striving to serve our custom-

ers better and better, shortening the

road from producer to consumer and
saving to patrons every possible

penny of cost.

How well we have done it is a

matter of history, how well we shall

do it is what concerns us. The look

is always ahead.

Every part of the store shows

points of unusual interest.

Sporting Goods.
Things for wear.

Things for home helping.

And there are lower-than-ever

prices on many of them.

John Wanamaker.

English
Walking
Sticks.

A large invoice of splendid speci-

mens just received. The finest

woods with tasteful silver mount-

ings ; and—an additional remark

of importance—the Prices are

Moderate.

J.E.
Caldwell

& Co.,

go2 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia.

Careful Attention given to

flail Orders and Inquiries.

TtiK NEW
(Tiambers's

Encyclopaedia
NOW COMPLETE.

AS a work of ready reference for the student, as a

handy book of facts and statistics in a business

office or school room, as a guide in the home library,

Chambers's Encyclopedia surpasses all others.

It is twenty years later than any of its competitors, and
is really a new work. All the articles have been
entirely rewritten or revised, and thousands of new
ones incorporated- The type is clear and of a beautiful

cut; the numerous illustrations are remarkably fine;

and the maps show not only all the countries of the

globe, but also all the States and Territories of the

United States.

In ten volumes. A valuable and extremely

cheap set of books.

Price, per set, in cloth binding, $30.00 ; sheep, $40.00

;

half morocco, $45.00.
Twenty-four page illustrated circular sent to any

address on application.

ill be sent by the Publishers, free of

J. B. LIPFINCOTT COMPANY,
PUBLISHERS,

715 and 717 Market Street, Philadelphia.

@-

—

FOUNDED 1784.—

®

Garden, Flower and Field

SEEDS,
Bulbs, Horticultural Implements, lools, etc.

Landreths' illustrative and descriptive Catalogue
and Rural Register, published in English, German,
French, Spanish, Swedish and Norwegian, free <o
all applicants.

D. LANDRETH & SONS,
21 and 23 South Sixth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

FREE
Trial. Why suffer from the had effects

of the La Grippe, Lame Back, Kidney
and Liver Disease, Rheumalism, Indi-

gestion, Dyspepsia, any kind of weak-
ness, or other diseases, when Electricity will cure you
and keep you in health? (Headache relieved in one
minute.) To prove this, I will send to any one on trial, free,

DR. JUDD'S ELECTRIC BELT.
Prices, $3, $6, |io and $15, if satisfied. Also Electric

Trusses and Box Batteries. Costs nothing to try them.
Can be regulated to suit, and guaranteed to last for years.

A belt and battery combined, and produces sufficient Elec-

tricity to shock. Free Medical advice. Write to-day.

Give waist measure, price and full particulars. W1

Agents Wanted. Address DR. JUDD, Detroit, Mich,
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LITERARY activity among those to

whom the college will have to look

for the future editors of her periodi-

cal has, up to the present, shown itself very

feebly. True, themes recur regularly, and

tax heavily the average student's originality

and research. But in doing work for his

college paper no man is restricted as to sub-

ject, nor strictly as to time. This consider-

ation of itself should go far toward actuating

men to literary endeavors ; for there are

few who cannot make a presentable compo-

sition on some subject especially interesting

to themselves.

It is somewhat early, perhaps, to refer to

places on the Board of Editors which will

be made vacant in the course of a few weeks.

We think, however, that it is well to call

the attention of the lower classes in par-

ticular to this fact, at a time of year when

they have ample leisure for thought and

preparation. It has sometimes been the

case in the past that students have not

been able to give to their work the atten-

tion it required, between the time of the

official announcement of the nature of the

competition to fill the vacant places on the

Board, and the time for handing in the

papers.

In any case, it is almost invariably

true that competitors regret that they did

not begin to think of subjects for composi-

tion before time compelled them to do so.

Even if nothing is actually written down,

much maybe done if the matter is made the

subject of thought, and is gradually shaped

and moulded in the mind, as most good

writing is shaped and moulded before the

time comes for it to be penned.

But we think that those who have made

up their minds to try for a place on the

HAVERFORDIAN Board, would do well to

begin to work for the competition in good

time. No work that a student is likely to

do will be barred by the very liberal limits

set upon the choice of subjects. The ad-

vantages of holding a place on the editorial

board of one's college paper have been

often enumerated, and will no doubt be

treated in due time in these columns. They

must, however, be evident to everyone.

We earnestly hope that Sophomores and

Freshmen will do their best to gain a place

on the Board next April, when three of the

present editors will retire.
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IT
is the duty of the Haverfordian to

keep a watchful eye on all movements

which originate in the student body,

and to give its public encouragement to

those of them which seem to be worthy of it.

We therefore wish to commend those

men whom we see daily running through

different parts of the college grounds, and

to encourage others to join their ranks.

We do this the more heartily since we learn

that their avowed object is directly to im-

prove their condition for the approaching

cricket season, and indirectly, by establish-

ing the practice of a daily run, to improve

the whole range of Haverford athletics.

It may seem to some that the season for

preparatory work, apart from ordinary shed

practice, has not yet come. But the num-

ber of men who, at a time when the student's

moments are precious and his mind vexed

with other things, have, in the gymnasium,

day by day answered the call, " Fall in for

the run !" points, as we think, decidedly to

the contrary. There is evidence that the

movement will be supported, and we hope

by the time this issue appears in print to see

these afternoon training classes largely at-

tended.

The training, which begins every day at

5 p. m., consists, apart from the run, of a

short period of work at each of the machines

in turn, and of freehand exercises, under

the direction of the athletic trainer. The
latter exercises especially we wish to bring

before the notice of men who are trying for

places on any of the three college cricket

teams. Not only are they such as to de-

velop and prepare a man for almost any de-

partment of athletics, but they are eminently

suited to produce that harmonious working

of all the muscles of the body which is a

quality so vital to every batsman during a

long innings.

Regular exercise throughout the year,

and more especially during the early spring,

has more to do with success in the field

than is generally supposed. It has been

recognized as an essential, and practiced

scrupulously by the greatest cricketers of

the past. We trust, therefore, that in

course of time the sight of Haverford men
running will not be such a strange one as

to challenge constant queries as to " Where
are you running to? " and " What are you

running for? " and that this movement will

not only continue, but grow and become

general throughout the college.

THE ENTERTAINMENT.

THE entertainment to be given in the

gymnasium on the evening of Feb-

ruary 22 is really to take the place

of the midwinter sports, for those inter-

ested in Haverford's gymnastics have real-

ized that to make an indoor meet a success

they must combine the social with the

athletic. The athletic part of the program

is to consist of an interclass contest in the

following events

:

Parallel bars, pyramids, tumbling, hori-

zontal bar, long horse, side horse, fancy

club-swinging, exhibition wand drill, exhibi-

tion dumb-bell series, spring-board jump,

horizontal bar jump, sparring contests (ex-

hibition), single-stick (broad-sword drill).

The class winning the greatest number of

points will receive a banner made and pre-

sented to the college by the ladies of the

faculty. This banner is to be a four-year

trophy, and each year the numerals of the

class winning in the contests will be em-

broidered on it. Besides this, a smaller ban-

ner with the names of the winning team will

be given to the same class for a permanent

class trophy.

The grammar school will assist in the

entertainment by sending up a team which

will give an exhibition on the bar. Dr.

Anderson and wife, of Yale University, have

consented to be present. Music will be

furnished by the Banjo Club for the class

drills in light gymnastics.
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The judges of the contests arc to be Dr.

Ehringer, of West Chester State Normal

School, Mr. Wilson, of Haverford Grammar

School, and Mr. C. F. Brede, '80.

After the exhibition in the gymnasium a

reception will be held in Alumni Mall.

This is something new for Haverford, and

needs the support of her friends not only

to make it a financial success, since all re-

ceipts above expenses will be devoted to

improvements in the gymnasium equip-

ment, but also in order to awaken a new

interest in gymnastics in the college. The

Alumni especially should lend encourage-

ment by their presence. It is hoped that a

large athletic element will be present, so the

committee have voted to send tickets to the

foot-ball teams of Haverford Grammar, Penn

Charter, and Providence Friends Schools.

A TRIP TO CEDARCROFT.

TI I ERE is nothing, perhaps, which adds

more to our appreciation ofan author,

and especially of a poet, than a

knowledge of the influences amid which

he lived and wrote. The beauty and

harmony of Bayard Taylor's " Lars " has

always possessed a great charm for me,

and as I re-read it recently and enjoyed it

afresh, I was seized with a desire to learn

more of the surroundings of the poet,

novelist and statesman, whose home in

Chester County was so near my own. I

determined, therefore, to make Cedarcroft

the destination of my next day's drive.

The day dawned as if made to order,

and we started out, following the beautiful

road which winds beside the historic

Brandywine,

" The ordered farms were fair to see.

Ami fair the peaceful houses; old repose

Mellowed the lavish newness of the land,

her toil gave everywhere the right

To simple pleasure."

Soon we entered the quiet streets of

Kennett, in which little village our poet

passed a part of his early life, and here on

Broad street found the house in which his

mother had lived until she died a few years

since. It was a low two-story house built in

the quaint Quaker style of a hundred years

ago. My knocking at the door of the house

was answered, and we were cordially wel-

comed to enter and look around the rooms

whose memories are so closely associated

with the early training of Bayard Taylor.

After having had pointed out to us many
little things of interest, and heard anecdotes

concerning the boy Taylor, which Kennett

people never tire of telling, we renewed our

journey to the more pretentious and later

home, Cedarcroft, which is situated about

two miles beyond the village, directly oppo-

site the site of the little farm-house in which

our poet was born and passed his early

childhood. He had always loved this

home spot, and early made up his mind to

build himself a home near, if not imme-

diately upon the old farm.

After leaving Kennett, we soon came

within sight of that beautiful mansion, built

under the watchful care of the owner. The
grounds surrounding it are not very exten-

sive, but have been prettily laid out and

kept. The house itself is a beautiful brick

building patterned after a number of

German castles, having a large square

tower surmounted by an observatory. It

is appropriately called Cedarcroft, for it is

surrounded by beautiful cedars that must

have sung the same weird strains as those

heard by Lars in his far-away Norwegian

home, and which add a look of stateliness

and grandeur to the house itself.

The property has not been owned by the

Taylors for several years, but it has been

kept carefully in the same condition as it

was at the time of its first owner's death.

Upon entering the driveway, we were much

disappointed to see that the house appeared

to be closed, as though there were no occu-

pants at that time of year. We debated

some time upon the question as to whether
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we should not better turn back immediately

;

but realizing that it is always best to accom-

plish what one aims to do, we drove on and

alighting, walked up the steps which led to

the great porch extending across the front

of the house. This porch is supported by

large brick pillars, and is in harmony with

the rest of the house in massfveness. Our

rather dubious summons at the large front

door brought the response of a maid who,

upon our stating our desire to see some-

thing of the house, ushered us into the

presence of her mistress, who had recently

purchased the estate. She immediately

granted my request and gave us permis-

sion to wander where we wished, stating

that she was a sincere admirer of Taylor

and was very glad to be able to give us the

pleasure.

The front door opens into an immense

hall, out of the centre of which rises a

broad massive staircase, leaving a passage-

way on each side and behind or under it.

On the left, one enters the large drawing

room from whose windows there is a beau-

tiful view of the lawn and stretch of meadow
land across the road. Behind the drawing

room is the library, and here, although the

room was entirely dismantled, we could

imagine how the beautiful surroundings

would have an influence upon such a poetic

soul as the former owner's. We stepped

rom the library into a conservatory, and

saw how the poet had so arranged his

house, that while he was at his work, he

might have near him those things which

of all nature, he loved best—flowers.

Across the hall at the centre of the house

was a large dining room, prettily furnished

and lighted with large windows ; immedi-

ately in front of this is a smaller dining

room, or rather a breakfast room, which

faces the front of the house as does the

drawing room.

We next climbed the stairway, and after

glancing through the upstairs rooms, went

on up into the observatory, from which we
obtained a fine view of the beautiful farm

land of Chester County. While here my
companion related to me that story told by

Taylor's wife, concerning his ambition to

reach out into the world for higher and

nobler things. When quite a child he dis-

covered the attic window of his little home
open, and upon leaning out, found that the

set of slats used by the men who had been

repairing the roof were still in place. Now
was his opportunity to see the world ! He
forthwith climbed up to the ridge pole and

sitting astride of it gazed upon a new and

enlarged country. The frightened maid,

when she called him to come down, was

greeted with the announcement, "I see

Niagara Falls in the distance." He after-

ward found out that this vision was noth-

ing more than the idealized side of a large

white barn ; but the desire manifested then

was ever dominant in his life, as we could

readily see upon contrasting the quiet little

Quaker home with this magnificent man-

sion.

After leaving the house we went out

upon the terraced lawn. To the left was

the " poet's walk "—a wide pathway lined

on each side by tall pine trees and wind-

ing around the side of the house. Walking

through this, one was in entire seclusion,

shut off alike from seeing anyone from

without and from being seen. Here was

the favorite walk of the poet and hence its

name. Following this path around to the

rear of the house, we came upon those

grand old chestnuts of which he spoke so

tenderly in that little poem addressed to

his wife

:

"The evening shadows lengthen on the lawn

;

Westward, our immemorial chestnuts stand,

A mount of shade ; but o'er the cedars drawn

Between the hedge-row trees, in many a band

Of brightening gold, the sunshine lingers on,

And soon we'll touch our oaks with parting hand."

The shadows of evening falling around

us caused us to cut short our meditations
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on the lawn, and we drove rapidly away,

taking the road which would lead us past

the last resting place of our poet— Long-

wood Cemetery.

" Anil up beyond the woods, at crossing roads,

Tlie heart of all, the ancient meeting-house."

We did not have time to do more than

stop to see the large granite monument

which is placed above his grave. This

monument is unpretentious, being cylindri-

cal in form, about five feet high and nearly as

thick. By the light which the moon gave

us, we could see upon one side a bronze

medallion of him, and on the other his

epitaph.

Now we resolutely turned our faces

homeward, feeling satisfied that our jour-

ney had not been taken in vain, for had we

not become better acquainted with him

who had so endeared to the hearts of all

readers the quiet home life of the Pennsyl-

vania Quaker, those whose quiet loving

lives remind us of

" The healing of the world is in its nameless saints.

Each separate star seems nothing

Hut myriad scattered stars

Break up the night and make it beautiful."

THE AMERICAN FOREST IN POETRY.

IF
I should be asked what phase of nature

has exerted the greatest influence upon

the literature of America, I should

answer without hesitation, " The Forest."

Our prose and poetry are both character-

ized by a purity of sentiment, a freshness

of style, a crispness and vigor of expres-

sion, and yet withal a certain magnificent

rudeness, which is ascribable—at least, so

it seems to me,—only to the influence of

our forests upon the .-esthetic appreciation

of the authors. There seems to exist in

the human heart a natural instinct to make

a tree an object of veneration. Bryant ex-

presses this thought in the opening lines of

his " Forest Hymn ":

—

" The groves were 1 !od'j firsl temples. Ere man learned

1" hew the shaft, and lay the archil 1.

Anil spread the roof above them ; ere he framed

The lofty vault to gather and roll hack

The sound of anthems,— in the darkling

Amid the cool and si'ence, he knelt down

And offered to the Mightiest solemn thanks

And supplication, for his simple hear)

Could DOl resist the sacred mllucnces

Which, from the sully twilight of the place,

And from the gray old trunks, that high in heaven

Mingled their mossy houghs, and from the sound

' -I iii invisible breath that swayed at once

All their green tops, stole over him, and bound

His spirit with the thought of boundless power

And inaccessible Majesty." .

It was in the shady depths of the forest

that the Druid priests performed their

holiest rites, and to the oak as monarch of

the wood, offered many a human sacrifice.

So, too, our later bards, less bloody but

not less reverential, have sought the " shade

of melancholy boughs," and there have-

baptized every tree in a glorious flood of

poetic adoration.

Upon no people has the forest made so

profound an impression as upon Ameri-

cans. Our poets, like our sweetest feathered

songsters, seem to have made its depths

their habitation, where, inspired by the

transcendent loveliness of nature round

them, the}' sing their most melodious

strains.

" The true poet," says John Burroughs,
" knows more about nature than the natura'-

ist, because he carries her open secrets in

his heart; but sometimes he relies too con-

fidently upon his supposed intuitive knowl-

edge, and grows careless about the accu-

racy of his pictures." Our American p

are not entirely exempt from criticism in this

particular, though their inaccuracies mostly

concern the habits of birds and flowers;

nevertheless we do find them occasionally

lering from the truth when describing

the trees of the forest Whittier, for

instance, talks of" gleaning the apple from

the pine," as if that luscious fruit adorned

the branches of sume tropical conifer, and
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Bayard Taylor makes his " colossal pin-

oak " grow on the top of a ridge when the

damper soil of some low swamp would be

much more agreeable to its temperament.

Such little vagaries, however, are compara-

tively rare. The trees that we meet as we

turn over the pages of our native poetry

are for the most part very faithful portraits

of the living originals. What could be

more consistent with nature, for example,

than this picture of the sycamore in

Bryant's " Green River ":

—

" The plane tree's speckled arms o'ershoot

The swifter current that mines its root."

The sycamore, or buttonwood, as the

plane-tree is also called—Lowell calls it the

" bony buttonwood " from its long, gaunt,

and almost branchless limbs—sheds off its

outer bark in spots, so that the whole tree,

bole, branch, and twig, is " speckled " over

with irregular patches of white. It is partial

to the soil of rich river bottoms where,

rooted half in the banks and half in the bed

of the stream, it lifts its twisted stem often

to the height of a hundred and fifty feet,

forming a colossal natural trellis for the

river-grape, whose
" Mighty vines, like serpents climb

The giant sycamore."

With much less accuracy, Longfellow

makes his " shady sycamore with a wood-

bine wreathing about it," grow by the door

of Evangeline's home, " on a hill command-

ing the sea." A not impossible site, it is

true, though the tree in such locations is

likely to be stunted or diseased.

However, Longfellow is not a poet of

Nature, and seldom attempts to draw a

picture of still life. He is more deeply con-

cerned in the affairs of men. Like his

sycamore, he too, stands on a hill over-

looking the ocean, and is too intent upon

watching the peasants tilling their fields,

and the fishermen casting their nets, to

study the forest behind him, though it be a

" forest primeval." He turns away from

its " murmuring pines and the hemlocks"

to inquire :

—

ii Where are the hearts that beneath it

Leaped like the roe when he hears in the woodland the

voice of the huntsman ?
"

" Where is the thalched-roofed village ?
"

" Whose lives glide on like rivers that water the wood-

land?"

Even in Haiwatha, where the scene of

action never leaves the shade of the forest,

Longfellow seldom ventures to draw a

purely sylvan picture. The fact is he is not

a landscape artist ; he is a portrait painter,

and when he introduces a tree into a picture,

it is only to serve as a good background

for the portraits of his characters. Conse-

quently his use of trees is chiefly in similes :

" And his heart within him fluttered,

Like the birch leaf, palpitated."

" From his snow besprinkled tresses

Drops of sweat fell fast and heavy,

As from drooping boughs of hemlock

Drops the melting snow in spring time."

Much livelier touches of nature are to be

found in the poems of Lowell. Take this

for example :

—

" The woodbine up the elm's straight stem aspires,

Coiling it, harmless, with autumnal fires
;

In the ivy's paler blaze, the martyr oak stands mute.''

This description is perfect. The wood-

bine is the same as what we at Haverford

are better acquainted with under the name

of " Virginia creeper." " The scarlet creeper

loves the elm," says Bayard Taylor; so

that Bryant's

" Mock-grapes blood-red banner

Hung out on the cedar tree,"

though richer in language and figure, is not

quite so close to the truth as Lowell's lines.

Indeed, although there is much less

idealism in Lowell's philosophic make-up

and he turns less regularly to nature for in-

spiration, he nevertheless rivals both Emer-

son and Bryant in the accuracy of his

descriptions of scenes in natural history.

His knowledge of the birds, flowers, and

trees of his neighborhood is almost equal

to that of a professional naturalist.
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Thoreau said, " The autumnal changes

in our woods have not as yet made a very

deep impression upon our literature. Octo-

ber has scarcely tinged our poetry.'' With

the single exception of Lowell, this must

be acknowledged to be true. The rest of

our poets have much more to say about the

general gloom and desolation that charac-

terize November and December. What the

reason of this may be, I know not, unless

it be that that peculiar trait which made

the ancient Teutonic minstrel prefer to sing

dirges and elegies still survives in the char-

acter of our modern Saxon versemakers.

However that may be, the fact still remains

that American poetry has much more to do

with the "russet" than with the "golden
"

season of the year.

Not so with Lowell, though. His verse,

seldom gloomy, reflects all the glorious

tints of October. You will search in vain

for a more faithful picture of an autumnal

forest than the one he paints for you in his

" Indian-Summer Reverie :

"

—

" The birch, most shy anil ladylike of trees,

Her poverty as best she may retrieves

And hints at hei foregone gentilities

With some saved relics of her wealth of leaves.

The swamp-oak with his royal purple on

(Hares red as blood across the sinking sun."

" The red-oak, softer grained, yields all for lost.

And with his crumpled foliage, still" and dry-

After the first betrayal of the frost

Rebuffs the kiss of the relenting sky.

The chestnuts, lavish of their long-hid gold,

To the faint summer, beggared now and old,

Pour back their sunshine, hoarded 'neath her favoring eye."

"The ash her purple drops forgivingly

And sadly, breaking not the general hush ;

The maple swamps glow like a sunset sea,

Each leaf a ripple with its separate Hush.

All round the woods' edge creeps the skirting Maze

Of bushes low, as when on cloudy days

Bee the rain falls, the cautious farmer burns his brush."

There is not a single unfaithful feature in

this whole picture. The red-oak is softer-

grained than any of its brother-oaks ; the

leaves of the ash in autumn are purple,

—

not crimson, as Longfellow would have them;

and the edge of every forest is fringed with

a growth of dogwood and sumach whose
brilliant hues thoroughly justify the poet's

simile.

The birch, with which the above extract

begins, is a favorite tree with the poets.

Lowell inscribes a whole poem to it, in

which he calls it " the go-between of rustic

lovers," because " its white bark has their

secrets in its keeping." The birch of

American poetry is ordinarily the white, or

canoe birch. Indeed, the poets of New
England, seem to recognize no other species.

Bryant, however, although he refers to this

tree when he says,

—

" The birchen bough

Drops its bright spoil like arrowheads of gold,"

appears to be better acquainted with the

sweet, or cherry birch, " whose fragrant

branches perfumed the humble room " of

the home of his childhood, as they lay cut

up into suitable lengths for burning, upon

the " clean-swept fireplace."

Whittier's knowledge of the forest is

much inferior to Lowell's. We have already

noted how he places the pine-apple on the

branches of the pine-tree. He would also

have

" Waving wheat and golden maize ears

Crown each beechen hill,"

when that tree would grow no more willingly

on a hill-top than Bayard Taylor's pin-oak,

or Longfellow's sycamore. I am at a loss to

know what tree it is that Whittier describes

under the name of " box-tree " in the follow-

ing lines from the " Sycamore :

"

—

" When the box-tree white with blossoms

Made the sweet May woodlands glad.

And the Aronia by the river

I ighted up the swarming shad "

—

None of our botanists give that name to

an)- native tree or shrub. I think, however,

he must mean the flowering dog-wood

{Cornus floridd), which has white flowers

and frequents the woodland-;, but which
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never, I believe, blossoms synchronously

with the Aronia, or shad bush. This latter

tree, too, is not essentially a river-loving

tree. It prefers some dark rocky ravine,

where it can fasten itself in the rich, moist

loam that fills up the crevices between the

boulders. It blooms quite a while before

the leaves on its neighbor trees appear—

a

fact not true of the dog-wood—so that

Bryant is much more faithful to its habits

when he says :

—

" The shad-bush, white with flowers,

Brightens the glens."

But he, too, is guilty of an anachronism

when he tells in his poem on "A May
Evening," how the nocturnal breezes pass

" O'er the pale blossoms of the sassafras,

And o'er the spice-bush spray."

For both these shrubs must have ceased

blooming long before May-day.

Nevertheless, while Whittier may culti-

vate many "impossible willows," as he

would term them, he more than retrieves

himself by such vivid pictures as these :

—

" The locust by the wall

Stabs the noon-day silence with his sharp alarm."

" Without the wall a birch-tree shows

Its dropped and tasselled head

;

Within, a staghorn sumach grows

Fern leaved, with spikes of red."

" The gnarled beech

Whose naked roots coil like a serpent."

This last, however, is not so good as

Lowell's simile in " Under the Willows,"

where he says that the roots of the willow,

like molten metal, have

" Stiffened into coils and runnels down the bank."

One would naturally expect that that

wild and weird poet of nature, Walt Whit-

man, would have much to say about trees.

On the contrary, while he touches every

other phase of nature with the brush of a

master, he is almost silent as regards the

forest. " Give me," he says,

" The splendid sun with all his beams full-dazzling,

Give me juicy autumnal fruit ripe and red from the

orchard,

Give me a field where the unmowed grass grows,

Give me an arbor, give me the trellis's grape.

Give me fresh corn and wheat, give me serene moving

animals teaching content,

Give me nights perfectly quiet as on high plateaus west

of the Mississippi, and I looking up at the stars,

dive me odorous at sunrise a garden of beautiful flowers,

where I can walk undisturbed,

Give me for marriage a sweet-breathed woman of whom
I should never tire,

Give me solitude, give me nature, give me again, O
Nature, your primal sanctities ! . . . .

Keep your woods, O Nature, and the quiet places by the

woods !

Keep your fields of clover and timothy, and your corn-

fields and orchards

!

Give me faces and streets, give me shores and wharves

heavy-fringed with black ships

!

Oh, such for me ! Oh, an intense life full to repletion and

varied !

"

The poets whose appreciation of the

forest I have thus far endeavored to de-

scribe saw the beauties of nature only with

the natural eye. Like a photographer's

negative, they were able to reproduce with

only a moderate degree of faithfulness the

original creatures, with whose loveliness

their aesthetic sense was charmed. There is

another class of poets, to whom nature not

only appeals through their appreciation of

the beautiful, but to whom she becomes, as

it were, a very deity, at whose feet they

humbly and reverently bow, seeking help,

comfort and counsel. To such souls she

reveals her deepest mysteries, and ordains

them her prophets to interpret to their

fellow-kind the great moral and spiritual

lessons which she in various ways makes

manifest. To this class belong our two

greatest American poets, Bryant and Em-
erson.

Bryant, more than any other poet of

America, deserves to be called the poet of

the forests ; for it was in the depths of its

solitude that the fountain of his inspiration,

pure, sparkling and exhaustless, gushed

forth,—a fountain of Bandusian splendor
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from whose sacred presence he might

always return, like a saint from the altar,

" calm in mind, all passion spent."

" When the ills of life

Do chafe my spirit, when my unsteady pulse

Heats with strange flulterings, I wander forth

And seek the woods

" And the soft caress

( >f the fresh sylvan air, make me forget

The thoughts that liroke my peace, and I begin

To gather simples by the fountain's brink,

And lose myself in day-dreams."

Little marvel then that he would inscribe

over the entrance of his favorite grove

:

" Stranger, if thou hast learned a truth which needs

No school of long experience, that the world

Is full of guilt and misery, and hast ••een

Knough of all its sorrows, crimes, and cares,

To tire thee of it, enter this wild wood

And view the haunts of Nature. The calm shade

Shall bring a kindred calm, and the sweet brei/e

That makes the leaves dance, shall waft a balm

To thy sick heart. Thou will find nothing here

Of all that pained thee in the haunts of men,

And made thee loath thy life."

Bryant never paints a blurred picture

when he essays to describe the glories of

the woods. He uses the brush like a

master artist. What lively sketches of the

forests the following are :

•• When April winds

drew soft, the maple burst into a flush of scarlet flowers.

The tulip tree, high up.

Opened, in airs of June, her multitude

Of golden chalices to humming birds

And silken-winged insects of tin

" The new-leaved butternut

And ouivering poplar to the roving breeze

< iavc a balsamic fragrance."

Unlike Bryant, Emerson does not have

much to say by way of description, but he

is, if possible, more filled with the spirit of

the forest. The pine is the tree to which

he pays his most devoted homage. It is,

he says, constantly " waving through his

thoughts." Read his " Wood Notes :

"

—

" Who liveth by the rugged pine,

Koundeth an heroic line ;

Who liveth in the palace hall,

Waneth fast and apendeth all."

Who haves the pine tree, leaves his friend,

Unnerves his strength, invites his end.

Emerson's ideal man lives in the forest:

—

" Whoso walketh in solitude,

And inhabitelh the •

Choosing light, wave, rock, and bird,

Hefore the money-loving herd,

Into that forester shall pass,

from these companions, power and grace.

Clean shall he be, without, within,

From the old adhering sin.

Love shall he, but not adulate

The all-fair, the all-embracing Fate :

All ill dissolving in the light

Of his triumphant, piercing sight.

Not vain, sour, nor frivolous;

Not mad, athirst, nor garrulous;

Grave, chaste, contented, though retired,

And of all other men desired."

John Burroughs says of Emerson :
" He

stands among other poets like a pine tree

amid a forest of oak and maple. He seems

to belong to another race, and to other

clime's and conditions. He is great in one

direction—up ; no dancing leaves, but rapt

needles ; never abandonment, never a toss-

ing and careening, never an avalanche of

emotion ; the same in sun and snow, scat-

tering his cones, and with night and

obscurity amid his branches. . . . He
sees the world only in the ethical, but he

sees it through the aesthetic faculty. Hence

his page has the double charm of the beau-

tiful and the good."

With such glorious characters as Bryant

and Emerson before us, both of whom
drew their chiefest inspiration from the con-

templation of the woods, shall we believe

Bayard Taylor, when he says,

"Our forests have no voices ?"

Or Lowell, when he declares that

" In the blood

Of our New World subduers, there ling

Hereditary feud with trees, they Iting,

(They and the red man most) our fathers' foes ?"

We never thoroughly know a man until

we hear him laugh.
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RECOLLECTIONS OF CAPE COD.

THERE are many spots along our coast

which can boast of no great antiquity

and of but little historical interest

but which, nevertheless, by their curious

traditions and quaint customs exercise a

peculiar fascination over the visitors. Cape

Cod is one of these, and, although so near

the centres of New England life, has been

singularly free from the encroachments of

modern ideas and manners ; and has main-

tained, until it has fallen prey to summer

tourists, an almost complete seclusion from

the rest of the world.

On passing from the mainland onto the

peninsula one notices a decided, although

gradual, transformation in the character of

his surroundings. The trim stone walls

which are seen everywhere in Central Mas-

sachusetts and Connecticut are replaced by

ragged moss-grown fences. The snug farm

houses whose appearance call up sugges-

tions of colonial days, here give place to

weather-beaten frame structures, no less

ancient than those of the mainland, but

certainly less attractive.

The roads, losing their sandpapered

look, become rough and heavy in places,

and wind through the forests of liliputian

oaks and pines, where a tree as high as a

two-storied house becomes a giant. The

ground for long stretches is completely

covered with underbrush and seems void of

any traces of cultivation or improvement.

Even the railway—for the plural number

cannot be used in speaking of it—becomes

eccentric in its service, and a large part of

the traveler's time is consumed in waiting.

But these are the least attractive features

of the Cape, and are most noticeable in the

interior. On reaching the coast the region

assumes a more agreeable aspect. In the

scores of villages which are strung along

the entire shore line, one may catch

glimpses of the real life and of the real in-

habitants of Cape Cod. Only glimpses, how-

ever, for to penetrate deeper than the sur-

face is almost impossible for an alien. Their

ideas and habits are of a different time, and

a complete understanding of their characters

would be as difficult to us as a knowledge

of our natures would be to them. The
towns are often hard to reach ; for they

were built long before railways were even

dreamed of, and are scattered along the

shore in such a rambling and zigzag fashion

that it would be impossible to lay out any

route sufficiently crooked to take them all

in. This, together with the contour of the

Cape, which is in itself irregular, causes the

road to pursue, in its endeavors to reach as

many places as possible, a most eccentric

ceurse, darting from one side of the Cape

to the other at unexpected times and places.

Despite all this, however, many towns are

accessible only by wagon or stage rides

varying in length from three to ten miles
;

and these are often the most enjoyable part

of the entire trip. The towns, as a rule,

stretch along a single main road, from

which branch off short side streets rarely

exceeding two hundred yards in length, and

then dwindling into straggling country

lanes. The houses are built near the road,

and are placed ridicuously close together,

considering the amount of room at the dis-

posal of the builders.

The water supply is derived trom wells,

almost every house being provided with

one ; for in the porous, sandy soil of the

region water may be obtained anywhere at

a few yards depth. The houses, of the

older class at least, are built of wood, are

two stories in height and are usually

shingled, not only on the roof, but on the

sides. The front door, which is in most

cases but rarely used, opens into a little

hallway in the middle of the house, whence

the stairs ascend to the second floor. On
one side of this is the parlor, or best room

which, however, is deemed far too sacred

for general use, and is reserved for extraor
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dinary occasions. The mahogany furni-

ture is upholstered in black, shiny hair-

cloth, and pictures of ships, and quaint

mahogany framed mirrors adorn the wall,

while sometimes an old fashioned square

piano occupies one corner. The floors

here, as well as throughout the rest of the

house are covered with huge- figured carpets.

In spite of their simplicity there is a pecu-

liar charm about the prim old rooms with

their carefully placed ornaments, and geo-

metrical arrangements of chairs and tables.

The people, however, are the most re-

markable, and interesting feature of the

Cape. As a rule they are thrifty and intel-

ligent. In common with all New Eng-

enders they display a remarkable ability to

maintain a high moral and intellectual

standard, while devoting all their energies to

eking a subsistence from the scant resources

of the region. It is a land of primitive

customs and traditions
;
perhaps nowhere

on this side of the Atlantic is there so close

and so general an adherence to the ideas

and manners of the past, as in some of the

sleepy old towns on the northern shore. It

is essentially a land ofwomen and old men,

a region where a native between the ages of

fifteen and fifty is a rarity ; for the young

men, who formerly were wont to be ab-

sent on sea voyages during the greater

part of the year, have forsaken the life of

the mariner and gone to central Massa-

chusetts or perhaps even farther west, to

seek more lucrative, if less romantic, em-

ployment in the mills and factories of the

large towns ; returning if able to do so, to

spend parts of the year on the Cape. There

is a lack of ambition, and of the spirit of

rivalry and emulation, except in trival

things among these people which shows

more clearly than anything else the sur-

roundings and manner of life to which they

and their ancestors have been accustomed.

There is no dearth of energy or of industry,

but there is none of the progressive and

aggressive spirit which animates the in-

habitants of newer places. Indeed, there

could be none of this spirit, for there is no

room for its manifestation. The Cape is a

region whose possibilities and resources,

always limited in a commercial or agricul-

tural sense, have now become nearly ex-

hausted. A region which has already

attained the climax of its prosperity, and

which has started on the downward path

of old age, while localities more favored by

nature are just attaining maturity. But it

is a peaceful and tranquil old age, without

decay or moral deterioration, whose calm

repose contrasts pleasantly with the bustle

and fever of our modern life.

GERMANTOWN ALUMNI MEET.

WE regret that owing to the lateness

of the hour, it is impossible to

give more than a mere outline of

the proceedings of the meeting of Haver-

ord Alumni in Germantown, Wednesday,

February 6. According to the wish of

President Sharpless, a special invitation was

issued to Haverfordians residing in Ger-

mantown to meet on the above date at the

house of Howard Comfort, '7°- There are

over sixty former Haverford students who
live in or near Germantown. When the

meeting was called to order, William M.

Longstrcth, 'J2, was chosen chairman for

the evening, and C. F. Bride, '80, acted as

secretary.

President Sha/pless and Drs. Gummere
and Lewis of the Faculty, spoke forcibly at

some length, of the competition which

exists to-day among American colleges
;

of Ilaverford's pre-eminent claims on the

grounds of healthfulness, morality, schol-

arly faculty, high social standard. The

work of local clubs of Princeton and U. of

P. Alumni was taken up and considered.

" Haverford must do something test" was

the keynote of Dr. Gummere's remarks, and

in this method of excellence was to be her
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salvation. Dr. Lewis interested his hearers

by assigning some causes for coldness which

exists among certain groups of Haverford

Alumni and said that the Alumni must be

bound more closely socially. An informal

discussion followed in which almost all

those present were glad to join. Questions

were asked, suggestions and propositions

made for presenting in an aggressive and

legitimate manner the claims of Haverford

on this community. President Sharpless

stated that measures were being taken in

New England to found a Haverford Club,

and that merely the success of such a club

in Germantown was needed to guarantee

the starting of others in cities near by,

where Haverford's sons are numerous and

influential.

Finally the business was brought to a

point by Philip C. Garrett, '5 1, who proposed

that " Haverford Alumni in Germantown

resolve themselves into a permanent Haver-

ford Club and that the Germantown stu-

dents at the college be considered members

of this club." This was carried unanimously

as was also a motion to have the proceed-

ings printed and a committee of five appointed

to effect permanent organization and call

another meeting.

Those present were P. C. Garrett, '51;

James Whitall, '52; Francis Stokes, '52;

Howard Comfort, '70; William M. Long-

streth, '72 ; Reuben Haines, '71; William

H. Haines, '71
;
James C. Comfort, '73

;

John B. Jones, '74; William P. Houston,

'72
; Edward M. Wister, 'n ; George M.

Warner, '74 ; William Bangs, '74 ; Francis

Henderson, '79; C. F. Bride, '80; Davis H.

Forsythe, '81
; F. H. Strawbridge, '87; W.

D. Lewis, '88. An interesting note was

read from Dr. Charles Wood, '70, who was

unable to be present. After the business

was dispensed with, an opportunity was

offered to discuss over the cups, yet more

informally, the plans for the future, in which

all seemed deeply interested.

ALUMNI PERSONALS.

'64 Edward H. Coates was re-elected on

February 5 to the presidency of the Penn-

sylvania Academy of the Fine Arts.

'67 Nathaniel B. Crenshaw, was recently

called upon by the U. S. Government to

testify in regard to the value of the site

proposed for the new Philadelphia mint.

His testimony was so clear and remained

so unshaken under a long cross-examina-

tion that the District Attorney publicly

said, " I am sure your services will prove

invaluable to the Government."

'72 Dr. F. B. Gummere is this winter

delivering a series of talks on Chaucer's

Tales before the fortnightly meetings of

the Evening Hour Club of Germantown.

'81 John C. Winston & Company have

published for Christmas " Quaker Poems,"

in which are to be found several poems by

old Haverford students, as follows :
" The

Quaker Meeting House," by Dr. Henry

Hartshorne ;
" The Fox Oaks," by Samuel

B. Parsons ;

" A Friend at Communion,"

Charles E. Pratt; "The Quaker Preacher,"

Dr. Richard H. Thomas ;
" The Dawn of

Quakerism," "John Bright " and " Haver-

ford College," by Dr. Francis B. Gummere.
The collection contains many interesting

poems about Friends, written by those of

other religious denominations, and the

volume is profusely illustrated with sketches

by Walter F. Price, '81, a new one of

Founders' Hall being among the number.

'83 A. M. Henry N. Hoxie has con-

tributed to the Friends' Review a series of

articles on the present state of education

among Friends, in which he speaks much
of the purposes which Haverford has in

view to-day.

'87 Edward Buchanan Cassatt, was mar-

ried to Miss Emily Louise Phillips on

December 28, at St. Mark's Church, Phila-

delphia, by the Rev. O. W. Whitaker.
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F.x-'Sj Horace Young Evans, Jr., was

married to Miss Sue McAbee on Novem-

ber 1 6, at Redlands, California.

'88 Richard M. Janney, died of pneumo-

nia at his home in Baltimore, on January 7,

after a very short illness.

'90 William Percy Simpson was married

to Miss Jessie Gillespie Seaver, in Phila-

delphia, on January IO.

'93 Giflord K. Wright has resigned his

position on the staff of the Pittsburgh

Chronicle-Telegraph and intends taking up

the study of law in Lockhaven, Pa. In his

preliminary examination for the law-school,

he led a class of one hundred and fifty

students.

'93 A. V. Morton is engaged in business

in the Quaker City National Bank, Phila-

delphia.

'93 E. M. Wescott is studying law in an

office in the town of Shawano, Wis.

'93 W. W. Haviland offers an elective

course in astronomy at Guilford College

for the second half-year.

COLLEGE NOTES.

President Sharpless announced in collec-

tion recently two important changes which

will be made next year :

—

First. Woodside Cottage will be aban-

doned as a boarding place for students, who
will occupy the third-story of Founder's

Hall. The object is to allow all students

to take their meals in one dining room.

Second. Fellows from Haverford and

other colleges will be charged regular tui-

tion rates, i. e., £100 a year, as the Fellow-

ships have been diminished.

The library is now open from 645 until

8 o'clock in the evening.

Clifton A. Towle, '97, was taken ill on

January 12, and Dr. George S. Gerhard,

who was called in, had him removed to the

Hospital at Bryn Mawr, where he could be

better cared for than at college. He has

been very ill with typhoid fever, but is, we

hope, now on the road to recovery.

The mid-year examinations began on

Thursday, January 25, and lasted until

Thursday afternoon, February 1. College

did not begin again until Monday, Feb

ruary 5.

The Banjo Club has been playing in the

gymnasium of evenings lately in order to

furnish music for the Wand and Dumb
Bell Drills.

A meeting in the interest of cricket was

held after collection on Thursday, January

18. The subject for discussion was whether

there should be special gymnasium work

for the cricket team. President Sharpless,

Mr. Babbitt, Mr. Woodcock, Lippincott,

'95, and Lester, '96, were the speakers. It

was decided that there should be some reg-

ular work and Mr. Babbitt offered to

direct it.

In the contests in jumping, open to all

classes, held on Friday afternoon January

19, Allen C. Thomas, '95, won the standing

high jump. Height, 4 feet 5J2 inches.

Second, J. H. Scattergood, '96. In the

spring board jump Scattergood, '96, was

first; height, 6 feet ~]/2 inches. F. B.

Hay, '95, second; G. A. Beyerle, '94, third.

George B. Dean, '95, left college before

Christmas with a severe cold which devel-

oped into the " Grip," was confined to his

bed the entire vacation and was unable to

return to college until Saturday, January 20.

Thomas Y. Field, '96, and L. S. Gardner,

'95, have left college.

Several members of the Banjo Club spent

a most enjoyable evening at the residence

of McAfee, '97, at Ardmore, on Friday

evening, January
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The Loganian Society has entered upon

its winter session. By considerable effort

the membership has been increased from

nineteen to about fifty, while a successful

meeting on January 12 has made the pros-

pects for a good year very bright. The

debate of this first night, on the advisability

of dispensing with a foot-ball trainer (at

Haverford) was very animated, while the

attendance was encouraging. The meeting

on the 26th was prevented by examinations.

The Glee Club has been reduced to a

double quartette, and is practicing dili-

gently. It gives promise of rendering very

enjoyable music in the near future.

The members and attenders of Twelfth

street and Haverford meetings were invited

to meet at the Twelfth Street Meeting

House on Tuesday, January 23, at 8 o'clock,

at which time two papers were read :
" The

Spirit of Quakerism," by Amelia Gummere,

and " Dr. Fothergill and the Founding of

Ackworth School," by President Isaac

Sharpless.

There was a large attendance at the

Y. M. C. A. meeting on Wednesday even-

ing, January 17, when the subject of

" Cheating in Examinations " was discussed,

prior to the Mid-Year examinations. There

was the strongest college sentiment against

any such action by the students, and the

meeting was an exceedingly profitable one.

Some of the members of Dr. Johnson's

Political Science Class attended the Muni-

cipal League Convention held at Associa-

tion Hall, Philadelphia, on Thursday and

Friday, January 25 and 26.

The early posting of the time and place

of mid-year examinations was greatly appre-

ciated by all, especially by those who have

in former years been kept in ignorance of

the fact until a day or two before the first

examination. Great satisfaction was also

manifested by the students in the change of

holding all examinations in Chase Hall.

EVERETT ATHENAEUM LECTURES.

ON Tuesday evening, January 9, J.

Churton Collins, of Balliol College,

Oxford, lectured in Alumni Hall,

on " Sophocles and Shakespeare."

Men have always owed much of God's

teaching, Mr. Collins said, to the great

poets, and the day will come when men
see that as ethical truth is the test of theo-

logical, so poetical is the test of both. He
then went on to indicate the points of re-

semblance between the ethical theories of

these poets, " two of the subtlest and pro-

foundest of life's critics." Sophocles makes
his plots rest on divine bases ; not so

Shakespeare, in whose plays the theological

is conspicuous by its absence, so little refer-

ence do his characters make to the other

world, while even in didactic and medita-

tive passages, the theological is either sub-

ordinate or entirely absent. Nevertheless

a thorough examination of Shakespeare's

plays would show us an awful reverence

for religion, and the terribleness of God's

power.

Shakespeare's theology resolves itself

into recognition of universal law, inexora-

ble, controlling all the world, and main-

tained in morality and politics by subor-

dination of the individual to the state, and

the state to a higher law.

Sophocles believed that a sublime and

rational theology is formulated—an appeal

to imaginative reason. He preserved the

deepest respect for it, ignoring all that is

not founded on universal truth and rational

probability. In Shakespeare retribution is

rarely tempered with mercy, but in Soph-

ocles it is otherwise.

However, Sophocles and Shakespeare

appear to draw the same conclusion. They
illustrate a principle analogous to the physi-

cal world. Justice of heaven resembles

justice of man. He suffers who sins. But

there is no law more legibly written than

that, though error and crime are particular,
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retribution shall be general. The innocent

have to suffer with the guilty.

The chief distinctions between Sophocles

and Shakespeare are as follows : Shake-

peare contemplates man in relation to self

and society, not to the unseen. Sophocles

contemplates man only in relation to the

unseen. Sophocles subordinates ethics to

theology, while Shakespeare subordinates

theology to ethics. Shakespeare deals with

life. He is a dramatic poet, a teacher indi-

rectly, while Sophocles is directly a reli-

gious poet, showing how delusive are the

senses. Sophocles is divine of all poets.

We see in him balanced power, luminous,

transcendental, steady, clear, discerning,

real, and true through all. Most of these

qualities he shares with Shakespeare, but

transcendentalism is his own, transcenden-

talism linked with holiness, purity and piety.

On Friday evening, January 19, James

Wood, M. A., delivered a very entertaining

lecture on the " Parliament of Religions,"

in Alumni Hall.

Mr. Wood said that the objects in hold-

ing this parliament were to bring together,

for the first time in the earth's history, the

representatives of all historic religions ; to

have the distinguishing doctrines of the

different religions set forth ; to see how
much they had in common, and in this way

to draw the people of the earth more nearly

together. The Parliament met the last

week in August and continued for seven

weeks. The subjects to be discussed were

the religions of the world, and representa-

tive men were chosen for the purpose.

There were to be simply expositions of

views, no contentions. No one should try

to lessen the claims of any religion.

The platform on the opening day pre-

sented a unique scene, with representatives

from antagonistic churches side by side,

the Greek church and the Roman, and

priests of the churches of Asia, of China,

Japan and India, all in their robes of office.

The ceremonies opened with a hymn, fol-

lowed by the Lord's Prayer, a prayer in

which all could unite, and this was the only

prayer offered during the whole seven

weeks. Regular programs for the different

days were arranged so that the work was

systematic, not random. The papers were

all 'by profoundly able men, and espe-

cially was there evidence of thorough study

and refinement and culture in that of the

Indian priest.

We must look, in considering the result

of this parliament, most of all to Christianity

itself. Christianity derived the greatest

benefit from it all. Representatives, coming

reluctantly to a strange land, found them-

selves received not with bigotry, but with

courtesy. They found Christianity so

strong as to have nothing to fear from com-

parison with other religions. Christianity,

too, learned a great lesson, a greater one

than it has learned in whole centuries. It

saw the mistakes it had made in missionary

efforts. Christianity before had only come
in contact with common pcoj lc. Never

before had it heard the views of those of

the upper classes and their opinions as to

our missionary work. Missionaries must

go to the people and become parts of the

people.

The effects of such a parliament cannot

be judged now. It is too early. They will

extend over centuries of time, but the effort

surely was favored by God, and his blessing

will abide.

HALL AND CAMPUS.

IN
glancing over the editorial columns of

our exchanges each month, one cannot

fail to notice a marked similarity in the

topics chosen for discussion. Nor does the

coincidence end here, for the same subjects

recur at regular intervals, and yearly go the

rounds of the various college papers. In

January we always sec the same Christmas

greetings, and meet with the sarrfe grave
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but kindly paternal hints concerning the

fitness of these wintry months for hard and

earnest study, and the same warnings of

approaching examinations.

Like the Haverfordian, many papers

are worrying intensely over the decay of

the literary societies ; editorial brains are

everywhere wrestling with the problems that

confront them, and endeavoring to hit upon

a scheme which will revive the lagging in-

terest in the societies without transgressing

the bounds of their real sphere of useful-

ness. Of all the solutions to the difficulty

which have been offered, the plan adopted

by the Everett Athenseum seems among
the most practical and least objectionable.

By instituting a course of good lectures,

the society not only fulfills its mission

within the college, but extends it to those

outside. And this temporary departure

from past customs, while we hope to see it

become of annual reccurrence, need not in

any way interfere with the Everett's original

character and purposes. As for the Loga-

nian, we think that its success depends

largely on the selection of subjects, such as

that considered in the first meeting, which

will keep up a real interest among the

members. The only question is concerning

the frequency of discussions.

The holidays and examinations have

already prevented several debates, so that

with meetings only every other week till

the spring recess, little can be done. It

seems probable that, with no other society

in the field, a weekly debate could be ar-

ranged to advantage and perhaps the meet-

ings might be continued even after the recess,

though that is a doubtful question. At any

rate let the society commence next year

good and early, and then, with increased

membership and renewed enthusiasm, we
may look for useful work.

table at the north end of the library, where

students may always have access to them.

Many of them are carefully written and

well worth reading, and aside from the fact

that it is always interesting to look over the

publications of other colleges, there are

many ideas and suggestions contained in

them by which we might profit, but which

the best exchange department in the world

could not convey to its readers as well as

the originals.

When the Alumni offered a cricket cup

to be contested for by the schools of the

Inter-Academic Association, it was doubt-

less with the intention of advancing Haver-

ford's cause by creating a more lively in-

terest in her principal game among the

class of the schools from which the col-

lege derives, or should derive, its main

support. As will be seen in another column,

the committee in charge of the mid-winter

meeting have taken a similar step in send-

ing invitations to the event to members of

the teams of several prominent preparatory

schools. Although these measures may
not bring forth immediate results, a policy

of this nature, if consistently carried out,

cannot failtobe productive ofgood. Haver-

ford needs men of the class toward whom
these efforts are aimed, and needs them

badly, not only for her teams, but in other

ways ; for a system of missionary work

carried out in schools of the better class

will attract not only athletes, but students.

We would remind the readers of the

Haverfordian that our exchanges as they

are received each month, are placed on the

We have received from the Baker and
Taylor Company a little volume entitled
" Within College Walls," by President

Thwing, of Adelbert College and Western
Reserve University. It states simply and
sensibly the relations which exist between
the college and the student, and defends

the college man from many of the attacks

which have been made upon him. It de-

fines the attitude of the college from relig-

ious and social stand-points, and contains

useful lessons for all of us. It will be
placed in the college library.
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MUNICIPALS RANK NEXTTO GOVERNMENTS

Municipal Warrants.
Municipal Bonds, legally issued for legitimate

purposes, stand next to Governments as to safety. Huni-
cipal Warrants are on an equality with them, and yield

a much belter income, being issued for mallei amounts
and having a shorter time to run. We recommend these

Warrants and for those desiring larger investments

would name mortgages on strictly business property on the

best portion of the best streets of the best cities of the

West— not small towns ; also Municipal and Irrigation

Bonds. May we furnish you further information and
latest description list ?

EDWARD FORSYTHE,
Drexel Building, Philadelphia, Pa.

Obertetift'er & Maplil)»

^ lR <

[n*syr»
^

bear or 621-6253 Gonjnjeree St.

Jobbing Promptly Attended To.

THE LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS,
1030 CHESTNUT ST., Phil*.

Pineal specimens of Art In T raits r.i-t. Is, Crayons and

PHOTOGRAPHS, ALL. SIZES.

FLORISTS,
13th and Chestnut Streets.

GREENHOISI.S:

Collingdale, Del. Co., Pa., B. & 0. R. R. Station.

Palms and Blooming Plants for Decorating

Halls and Churches, Etc.

Haines, Jones & Cadbury Co.,
1136 PJT3GE AVENUE, PHILADELPHIA.

M Importers and
Manufacturers of High Class Plumbing Goods,

Have you seen A ^ It's a beauty,
i. ur new Catalogue *\ l 5<

Regal Porcelain

Roll-Rim

Roman Baths....

.09
E IIAVK lately perfected arrangements to import Solid Porcelain Halhs ami

will handle only the finest that can be procured.

Kor cleanliness, beauty and healthfulness they cannot be surpassed, and

for luxurious bathing they are simply perfection.
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WM. P. WALTER'S SONS,
1233 Market Street, Philadelphia.

Complete sets of Castings for " Corliss " Engines

i's in. bore, 2 in. stroke, $3.75.

SEND FCR CIRCULARS.

Wm. Duncan,

Fresh and Salt Meats,

Provisions,
BUTTER, EGCS, POULTRY, LARD, OYSTERS,

FISH, AND GAME IN SEASON.

Haverford College,
Pennsylvania.

20 PER CENT. DISCOdNT FROM
LIST PRICES.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Foot Ball, Base ..nil, Gymnastic,

Athletic, Bicycle Clothing and
Sundries, Guns, Kill**, Revolvers,

and Ammunition and Bicycles.

Outfitter to Manhattan, New York and Xavier
Athletic Clubs, Fordham, Sievens and Prince-
ton Colleges, and many others. Send for Cata-
logue (tree).

WM. WOOD,
2S W. 12Stb St., Netu York City, f4. Y.

^ GLASS. P^,
Piste Gloss Depot.
Looking Glass, Freneh
A Full Ijine of Ornarne
Tinted Cathedral Glass
Enameled, Embossed i rid Colored Glass.

ass Plates, for the Trade.
ngle and double thiek.
gle and double thiek.

1 ,
l

. % and 1 inoh thiek.

BENJAMIN H. SHOEMAKER,

205, 207, 209, 211 N. Fourth Street, Phila.

, WINDOW GLASS DEPOT.
Ornamental Glass ot every description. Estimates given <

General • upholstering.

Canopy Awnings to hire for Weddings
and Receptions. Also Tables

and Chairs.

ESTABLISHED THIRTY YEARS.

C. WILLIAMS &. SONS,

248 South Twelfth Street,
p;-4iiiHDeLiP}-:iH.

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING FOR AMATEURS.

SKND FOR PRICE LISTS.

Trionas n. rKCOLLIN & Co.
1030 ARCH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
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DETECTIVE CAMERAS AND TRIPOD CAMERAS
EDUCATIONAL AND INSTRUCTIVE

for any man .it .my age. Then you know the Werld'l Fair, trip to Europe
the Sea Shore and Summer are Cuming an I yon will aranl

with you < if .r.ursc we have everything in t.i* line and '

- i. too Show you everything Show you how to t..

i
n. 1 what arc the

'

to buy.

WE HAVE CAMERAS FOR

"$2 00 $3 00, $4.00, $5 00, $7.00, $10.00, $15.00, $25.00,

$50.00, $100.00.
•1„

i
f Instruction given lo each purchaser of a Cam

ioio
CHESTIVTTT ST

Prints from Negatives

CATALOGUE FREE

QUEEN & CO. perl ami delivered
day

FMOTO Dl »F1Y FREE.

PRICKETT COLLEGE
™!™rICOIVINIERCE
THE LEADING

i*
1

THE LEADING SCHOOL OF

New England

Bureau of

Education
llciSOIlS w 'lv tn ' s Bureau 'las Kained

^^^^^^__<__ and deserves the confidence
and patronage of so large a

constituency of Teachers and School Offi-

cers all over the nation.

/. Became if is the oldest Teachers'

jVew England, having been established in fSj6.
2. Because its Manager for the last eleven

rears has been a professional educator, and has

t-faniiliar mith the condition and mints of
every grade of schools, and the necessary qualifica-

tions of teachers.

J. Because the number of our candidates is

large, and embraces many of the ablest teachers,

•idfemale, in the profession.

j. Btcautt all applications for tea

ceiveprompt and careful attention.

j. Became our pledge for fair dea
devotion t< the interests of our patrons has been
redeemed.

B®*N'o charge to school officers, l'orms
and circulars sent PRBE.

Register now for winter and spring vacan-
cies, as the demand is constant.

Hpply to

HIRAM ORCUTT, Mgr.,

BOSTOX, MASS.

3 Somerset Street.

Arthur

VeeBGQGK

has a full assortment of

^ricket^Balls& e>

Bats, Gloves, Slioes,

Pads, etc.,

FOR SALE.

THE LATE5T 5TYLE5.

Send for C rcu lar.

«&
The

New est Prod

in

JCt ons

Russia and Patent l :
eatl,cr.

JOHN P. TWADDELL,
taio and taia Market Street. Philadelphia.
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ungent points
OF

t

rinting,

ublishing,
resswork,
rices

:

*®?lilt
e ^Ht the L"g"t """

\^^^ most Complete Book and

Job Printing Plant on this Conti-

nent, and combine under ONE
ROOF, Job Printing, the Manu-

facture of Books in every detail,

Type-Setting, Electrotyping, De-

signing, Lithographing, Engrav-

ing, Photo-Engraving and Book-

Binding.

JOHN 0. AVIL. Pres.

H. S SMITH, Vice-Pres.
FRANK S. HOLBY, Treas.

CHARLES H. CLARKE, Secy.

PacrT?tr$s

Floor Space occupied, 108,000
sq. feet— nearly three acres.

Eight Floors in Building.

Forty-eight steam Priming and
Lithographing Presses.

One line or twenty standing
Presses.

Six large Lithograph Presses.

Twenty-five steam Folding Ma-
chines.

Eighteen steam Book Sewing
Machines.

Ten large steam Paper Cutting
Machines.

Ten Wire Stitching Machines.
All other modern Book-Binders'
Machinery in proportion.

Twenty-five Lithograph Artists,

best in the country.
400 Employes.
Complete steam-power Printing
Ink Works.

Over 1000 different fonts of

Type, some fonts containing
three tons and over.

Plates made in German, French,
Hebrew, Spanish. Swedish and
Portuguese Languages.

Complete Electrotype and Stere-

otype Foundry fully equipped
with all the latest improved
Machinery.

Two Fire-Proof Vaults, 20x30
leet, for storing Book Plates.

3941-43-45 Market Street.

3944-46-48-50-52-54-56 Filbert Street.

JustSlxUcn Minutes Westward from City Hall

PHILADELPHIA, PA.



''Takes First Place."

The name stands'for just what it is. The best Bicycle built for $125.00.

CATALOGUE ....••^. Q. SPALDING & PP^ ° ^
PHILADELPHIA, - 1032 CHESTNUT STREET.

R9SP R-ill and lawn Tf>nni<S Spalding's Base Kail and Lawn Tennis goods
tsase can anu Lawn tennis. ^ llseil exclusively throu „i„, ul ,i, c u. s. and
Canada. Spalding's Trade Mark is a guarantee that the goods are the best. Complete Illustrated

Catalogue ready. Sent free.

joseph gillott*s
* steeiYpens.
THE FAVORITE NUMBERS, 303,404,332,351, 170,

AND HIS OTHER STYLES
SOLD byALL DEALERS throughout theWORLD.

SPRINGFIELD

GAS

MACHINE

For Lighting Country Dwellings,

Stores, Factories, etc.

BEST GRADS OF

GASOLINE FOR GAS MACHINES

For information, aUJrcj.s

Geo W Hulme 12 north 7t H street,VJCU. VV. IIUIII1C,
PHILADELPHIA.

JOHN S. TROWER,

tiGTier,faterer and ferifect

FOR PARTIES, WEDDINGS,
RECEPTIONS, ETC.,

4908 MAIN STREET, GERMANTOWN.

Telephone, 124. Terms Cain,



rs.
\A?
OliliEGE

APS and
Gowris

OF APPROVED SHAPES AND QUALITIES,
FURNISHED EITHER SEPARATELY OR
IN SUITS FOR INDIVIDUALS OR ENTIRE
CLASSES.

Also a Complete Stock of

JVIen's Furnishing Goods.

strawfiriflge & Clotfiier,

«

MARKET STREET,
IGHTH STREET,
LBERT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

Edw. K.Tryog, Jr.,

...&. eo...

to and la North Sixth Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Q\a roa+ore The tiest g°ods f° r the least
OWCdLclb. money in Philadelphia.iladelphia.

Poof-Ball and

gymnasium ©utfitters.

..Our w Gain..

Over-Stock of Machine-Finished Guns
Compels us to offer the following prices :

Side lever, twist barrels, back-action locks, $10.50

Top lever, twist barrels, back-action locks,

extension rib, $13.50

Top lever, twist barrels, bar locks, exten-

sion rib, $17.50

JOHN L. MOORE,
PROPRIETOR.

BRYN MA1IVR LIVERY STABLE,

MERION AVENUE, NORTH OF LANCASTER AVENUE,

BRYN MAWR, PA.

fill kinds of Conveyances to hire.

P. O. BOX 85.

Horses taken to Board.

Terms Reasonable.

Special Rates to College Students and to Sunday-

schools. Coach accommodations a specialty.

THEY '

ARE
HART CYCLE CO.
811ARCHST.PHIL1
SEND FOR CATALOGUE-
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Title and Trust Co.
OF ARDMORE,

Corner Lancaster and cricket aves.,

Ardmore, Montgomery County, Pa.

CAPITAL, $250,000. CHARTER PERPETUAL

littec,

Insures Titles to Real Estate and Mortgages and against Special
Risks, such as Mechanics' Liens, Decedents' Debts, etc.

Acts as Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian,
etc., or becomes Sole Surety for persons so acting

Receives Deposits, payable on Check at sight.
Interest thereon.

Loans Money on good Collateral and on Mortgage.

Acts as Agent in the purchase and sale of Real Estate ; collects

Rents, Interest, and other income; and takes general chargo
and management of property. The Renting and Selling of
Property on Main Line of Pennsylvania Railroad a specialty.

Receipts for and sately keeps Wills without charge.

All Trust Investments kept separate and apart from the company's
assets.

JAMES M. EHODES, President.
JOSIAH S. PEIECE, Vice-President.
WALTEE W. HOOD, Treas. and See'y.

DIRECTORS :

Richard Hamilton, W. Henry Sutton,

Jacob Myers, Thaddeus Norris,

\Vm. G. Lesher, Jacob L. Stadelman,

Henry Becker, G. S. Gerhard, M. D.,

James M. Rhodes,

Chas. A. Warner,

Allen B. Rorke,

Josiah S. Peirce,

Morris W. Stroud, John L. C

The Provident Life and Trust Company

OF PHILADELPHIA.

Office, 409 Chestnut Street.

Incorporated Third Month 22, 1865. CHARTER PERPETUAL.

$1,000,000.00
31,972, 695.4/

Mos

CAPITAL,
ASSETS, -

Insures Lives, Grants Annuitie
Deposit, returnable on demand, for which intere*t is allowed, and
is empowered by law to act as Executor, Administrator,
Trustee, Guapdian, Assignee, Committee, Receiver, Agent,
etc, for the faithful performance of which its Capital and Surplus

Fund furnish ample security.

All Trust Funds and Investments are Kept Separate
and Apart from the Assets of the Company,

Owners of Real Estate are invited to look into that branch

of the Trust Department which has the care of this description

of property. It is presided over by an officer learned in the law

of Real Estate, seconded by capable and trustworthy assistants.

Some of them give their undivided attention to its care and
management.

The income of parties residing abroad carefully collected and

duly remitted.

SAMUEL R. SHIPLEY, President.

T. WISTAR BROWN, Vice-President.

ASAS. WING, Vice-President and Actuary.

JOSEPH ASHBROOK, Manager of Insurance Deft.

J. ROBERTS FOULK.E, Trust Officer.

DAVID G. h\SO¥, Assistant Actuary.

J. BARTON TOWNSEND, Assistant Trust Officer.

The new Safe Deposit Vaults of the Company, with the latest

devices for security and convenience, have been completed and are

open for inspection. Boxes rented at 55 and upwards.

DIRECTORS :

=amuel R. Shipley, William Hacker, Phillip C. Garrett

T Wisiar Brown William Longstreth, Justus C. drawbridge,

Richard Cadbury, Israel Morris, James V Watson,

Heurv Haines ^ Chas. Hartshorne, Edward H. Ogden,

Richard Wood, William Gummere, Asa S. Wing.

Pay Your way Through College
You can earn $500.00 in ten weeks. $1,000.00 can be made in the same time by a wide-awake man

who will organize a band of six students to work under our plan and sell

" Scer^es E^xoaao. ETrer37- l_,sm.a./*
The Book of the Century

;

OVER 500 riAGNIFICENT PHOTOGRAPHIC VIEWS, SIZE it% BY \4% INCHES. Introduction by

GEN. LEW WALLACE, Author of » Ben=Hur."

Descriptions by Edward Everett Hale, D. D., Russell Conwell, D. D., IX. D., Hon. Wm. C.
P. Breckinridge Henry "Watterson and other talented writers. Ahead of all competitors,
larger views, finer photographs, twice as many of them, more handsomely bound, and
lower in price : sells at sight to people who never bought a book in their lives ; agents of
other books throwing their outfits away and begging for territory ; beautiful sample views
free ; absolute control of field

;
goods on credit.

This work is endorsed by leading ministers and college presidents everywhere. NO SUCH THING
AS FAILURE. Special inducements to influential student to present our methods to his friends. Don't be

afraid of us. Our commercial rating is Aa i. We refer to any bank in the United States-

To those who have never traveled it is a

mine or new wealth, and to those who have
journeyed far and wide, a treasure of remi-
niscences.

Oliver Wendell Holmes.

" Scenes from Every Land " is a text-nook,

a foreign tour and an a.t gallery, all under
one cover. Every partner in the amazing
combination has done his work like a master
—printer, publisher, photographer and author
deserve high praise and wide patronage.

John H. Vincent,
Bishop M. E. Church.

Write immediately for circulars and full information to

JVUsf, (roWell & ||irkpatrick,

§prir\<gfield, ©l?io.

ADDRESS DEPT. B.
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INCORPORATED 1836.

CAPITAL, $1,000,000.

CHARTER PERPETUAL

SURPLUS, $2,000,000.

The Girard

President. EFFINGHAM B. MORRIS.

Vice-President, HENRY TATNALL
Treasurer. WILLIAM N. ELY.

Assistant Treasurer. J. ANDREWS HARRIS. Jr.

Real Estate Officer. NATHANIEL B. CRENSHAW.
Solicitor, GEORGE TUCKER BISPHAM.

Iaifc Insurance, Annuity and

Executes trusts, receives

^ deposits, and allows in-

terest on daily balances,

rents safe deposit boxes, cares

for real estate.
Trust Co.,

N. E. Cor. Broad and Chestnut Sts., Philadelphia.

Effingham li. Morris.

71. .v. Burroughs,
.John A. ISroicn.Jr.,

Btnjamim 11. Richards,
.John II. (iarrctt.

William IT. .links.

frtorge Tucker liinplm

Will inm II. Bam,
Samuel It. Kroum,
Francis I. Bmeen,

Beorge II. McFaddfr.
Senry Tatnall,

Isaac II. Clothier,

.John C. Sim*.

The Largest

Old Book Store in America.

BOOKS BOUGHT.

40^ »JrC at all times prepared to put-

chase books of every descrip
tion in large or small quantities. Our ex-
tensive connection with all classes of hook-
buyers throughout America enables us 1

the besl possible prices for bunks in all de-

partments of literature. Gentlemen, execu-
tors and others 1m\ ing libraries t.. dispose of
will be liberally dealt with. Every com-
munication relating to such will command
our immediate attention. We pay cash down
ii time ol 1 duation (whether the amount be
live

1 md dollars |, and remove all

purchases without trouble t<> the d
Von welcome to visit our store

and examine "in immense --tuck, without
feeling under the slightest obligation to

pnrchi

LEARY'S OLD BOOK STORE,

Mo. 9 South Ninth Street,

First Store below Market st PHILADELPHIA, PA.

A. L. PLUSH,
Lancaster Avenue, - Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Bicycles of all kinds and prices.

NEW AND SECOND-HAND.

Best Facilities for must Difficult Repai ring.

Guns, . Rifles • and . Sporting Goods,

ELECTRIC BELLS. LOCKSMITHING.

Lawn Mowers and all light Machinery Repaired.
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J5. K. Wilson & Son,

Manufacturers of and
Dealers in THERE ARE STILL, LEF1

Boots t»* Shoes, A FEW PICTURES OF

Repairing Neatly
and Promptly Done.

Rryn Mawr, Pa. President

W. W. FRANCIS,
Sharpless,

DEALER IN

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks, Z££ Price, Five Cents Each.

Lancaster Avenue, Ardmore.
"THE HAVERFORDIAN."

Fine Watch and Clock Repairing a specialty. Strings for all

Musical Instruments.

Special Facilities for

Wrapping and Addressing.

Oil irmVm
4 J

>6 JVHf\/i/TF5
.*

394«=4S=45 riarket Street,

Philadelphia, Pa,
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The CotambSa
standard iVicacIc

of the World,
graceful, liglit, and strong, this product

of the oldest bicycle establishment in

America still retains its place at the

head. Always well up to the times or

a little in advance, its well-deserved and

ever increasing popularity is a source of
(

pride and gratification to its makers.

To ride ?. bicycle and not to ride a

Columbia is to fall short of the fullest

enjoyment of a noble sport.

Pope Mfg. Co.,

Boston, New York,

Chicago * Hartford,

A beautiful illustrated catalogue free

ibia agency, or mailed for

JOHN T. BAILEY & CO.,
1128-30 MARKET STREET,

Wonderful

Base=Ball
Uniforms,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

«S00

Shirt, Pants,

Belt, Cap,

Hose.

assortment of Cobbctt, Lilywhite, Page &
Warsop Cricket Rats. Page sX: Dask Balls.

Raleigh and Relay Bicycles.

WlLLIflm LOVE, x

Plu
a
£
t
bp
c

r%< Gas fm
Lancaster Avenue, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Drain ripes furnished and laid, Hath Tul.s, Wash Ilasi, s,

Water Closets, Hot and Cold Water ll.itlis, I.itt

Pumps, Boilers, Water-Wieels, wind-Mills, aud Hot-Air

Engines put in and repaired.

FORMER' Y WITH W. P. OGELSBY

FOLDING CHAIRS
TO HIRE.

Paxson, Comfort & Co.,

52Q Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

TRY YOUR HOME GROCERS.

LIPPINOTTT <§r 5MANK.
GROCERS,

Rosemont, Pa

BANJO and GUITAR.
OTTO H. ALBRECHT,

Thorough teacher and publisher of celebrated studies for
Banjo and Guitar. Send for Descriptive Catalogue, or 10
cents in stamps for sample Books.

50 N. 13th Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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Wanamaker s.

What makes Wanamaker's so dis-

tinctively Wanamaker's is the spirit

that actuates the merchandising—all

the time striving to serve our custom-

ers better and better, shortening the

road from producer to consumer and
saving to patrons every possible

penny of cost.

How well we have done it is a

matter of history, how well we shall

do it is what concerns us. The look

is always ahead.

Every part of the store shows
points of unusual interest.

Sporting Goods.
Things for wear.

Things for home helping.

And there are lower-than-ever

prices on many of them.

John Wanamaker.

English
Walking
Sticks.

A large invoice of splendid speci-

mens just received. The finest

woods with tasteful silver mount-

ings; and—an additional remark

of importance—the Prices are

Moderate.

J.M.
Caldwell

& Co.,

902 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia.

Careful Attention given to

Hail Orders and Inquiries.

(Tiambers's

Encyclopaedia
NOW COMPLETE.

AS a work of ready reference for the student, as a

handy book of facts and statistics in a business

office or school room, as a guide in the home library,

Chambers's Encyclopedia surpasses all others.

It is twenty years later than any of its competitors, and
is really a new work. All the articles have been

entirely rewritten or revised, and thousands of new
ones incorporated. The type is clear and of a beautiful

cut; the numerous illustrations are remarkably fine;

and the maps show not only all the countries of the

globe, but also all the States and Territories of the

United States.

In ten volumes. A valuable and extremely

cheap set of books.

Price, per set, in cloth binding, 830.00 ; sheep, $40.00

;

half morocco, $45.00.
Twenty-four page illustrated circular sent to any

address on application.

ill be sent by the Publishers, free of

J. B. LIPPINCOTT COriPflNY,
PUBLISHERS, A

715 and 717 Market Street, Philadelphia.

©

—

FOUNDED 1734.—•©

Garden, Flower and Field

SEEDS,
Dulbs, Horticultural Implements, lools, etc.

Landreths' illustrative and descriptive Catalogue
and Rural Register, published in English, German,
French, Spanish, Swedish and Norwegian, free to
all applicants.

D. LANDRETH & SONS,
21 and 23 South Sixth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Pare Spices ««* Extracts.

It is of the first importance that every article of food, or

condiment, should be of the best quality, pure, unadulterated.
It is a well-known fact among dealers, that by far the greater

part of ground spices sold are cheapened by the addition of some
inert (or otherwise) substance. In view of this fact we have, for

the past several years, ground (in our own mills) a full line of

perfectly pure spices, from the best crude material. We offer

but the one quality.

In addition to the above we prepare a full line of Flavoring
Extracts required in cooking, as Vanilla, Lemon, Orange,
etc., which for strength and natural flavor are unexcelled.

Orders from families, hotels or dealers solicited.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER & CO.,

N. E. COR. FOURTH AND RACE STREETS, PHILA.
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THE late successful athletic contest

had no doubt suggestions for many
who were there, as it was intended

it should. By holding the meeting in the

gymnasium itself, the faults and discom-

forts of the latter were brought home to

many who, perhaps, had never considered

the matter before. To those who use it

daily there was no need of any object

lesson, for its disadvantages are apparent.

Its low roof prevents proper light and

ventilation, while unsightly furnaces with

their long reaching pipes, fill the air with

dust and obstruct floor and ceiling. Thus

it happens that the place which of all in

the college ought to be most airy and

cheerful is the most gloomy and ill-vcnti-

lated. The long, narrow room is, more-

over, filled with numerous posts and other

obstructions, so that running is impossible,

while dumb-bell drills, and other exercises

requiring open space, are carried on with

difficulty. And in addition, in spite of the

recent purchase of a great deal of new and

valuable apparatus, there are still many im-

portant machines which are either worn or

out of date. Finally, we may add that the

gymnasium lacks all conveniences for bath-

ing and dressing, so that foot-ball and other

athletic teams, having no suitable place,

must needs make use of Barclay Hall. We
might dwell on its advantages, which it has,

in common with other gymnasiums, but we
think its faults are great enough to make

it, as Dr. Anderson said at the meeting,

unworthy ot the college.

It may be said that these are things that

have been equally bad for many years.but yet

we may answer that never before has the

need been so evident. In former years

gymnasium work has been regarded as a

task imposed on lower classmen, from

which Junior and Senior were only too

happy to escape, but now, however, with our

new and energetic director, all this is

changed, and every afternoon and evening

is occupied with some sort of athletic

work in which upper classmen, who for-

merly stood aloof, take a prominent part.

Now that the present gymnasium is used

to its utmost capacity, we with good right

ought to be able to hope for larger and

more suitable quarters.

The lack of gymnasium facilities was not

the only thing that struck us on that occa-
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sion with new force; when we saw Alumni

Hall cleared of its seats and joined with

the library, we more than ever appreciated

what an advantage it would be if this ar-

rangement could be permanent. Then the

overburdened galleries and the crowded

alcoves could be relieved, more systematic

management of books could be practiced,

and abundant room given for reference

books, periodical files and reading tables.

In '86 the Haverfordian spoke with

pride of our 15,000 volumes, and even then

complained of lack of room, but now, less

than a decade from that time, we have

double the number of books, so that what

was then a somewhat fanciful want has be-

come almost a necessity.

Though, in agreement with a former re-

port o c the managers, we might add a

laboratory building to the list of necessary

things, we yet believe that a new gymna-

sium and a new hall, to set the present one

free for library use, are the buildings we

most require. We can hardly hope for two

such additions at once, and must perhaps

fall back on the old expedient of a combi-

nation. There is no reason why a gymna-

sium could not be built here as elsewhere,

that would on important occasions serve

us as a hall. It is to be hoped that some

plan or other will be adopted soon which

may secure for us better accommodation,

both in library and gymnasium.

WE wish to remind Haverfordians

of the fact, that the spring sports

are now to be prepared for. The
mid-winter meeting was a grand success,

and the material that exhibited itself there

should at once be put into training for the

track. The month of March ought to be

spent in good, hard training for the events,

and we wish to impress all with the neces-

sity of this training. Our sports, hereto-

fore, have been unsuccessful, because the

men neglected to keep in good physical

condition and to practice the hurdles, the

jumps, and the starting. Every man who
has any athletic tendency whatever should

at least enter, for oftentimes a good hurdler

or sprinter is developed out of the supposed

poor material. We would especially advise,

and believe that we voice the sentiments of

those intererested in Haverford athletics,

all cricket and foot-ball men to enter, in

order that they may acquire agility, endur-

ance, and nerve, characteristics which field

and track sports tend to develop if they are

accompanied with the proper and necessary

training. These sports should come off

immediately after the spring vacation, so

that they will not interfere with cricket.

We are heartily in favor of them, and

urgently request that every one should not

only feel it his duty but his privilege to

make them a success.

THE Haverfordian wishes to call the

attention of the college to the notice

of the competition for new editors,

which has been placed on the bulletin board.

The conditions of the competition are simi-

lar to those of former years. We shall not

repeat them in detail here.

Of the three kinds of work required,

great importance will be attached to the

editorials and the college notes. The evi-

dence of clear reasoning, and a concise

and straightforward style in the former,

and of good selection of notes, with a

plain and direct form of statement in the

latter, will have great weight with the

judges. A man maybe able to write an es-

say showing evidence of careful study and

wide reading, but such a man may find it

very difficult to write the other kind of

matter which a college paper requires. The

essay has its importance in the compe-

tition, but the style as shown in the other

work will probably come first,
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While a certain amount of literary work

is always expected from the board itself,

the HAVERFORDIAN looks to the college, or

ought to be able to look to the college,

for very frequent literary contributions

throughout the year. The offer of prizes

and the readiness always shown to print

any worthy matter coming from the stu-

dents show our desire to encourage such

efforts.

The Haverfordian needs men who are

thoroughly alive to college interests and

are able to write with ease, with clearness

and with care.

We hope that there will be a large num-

ber to compete for places. There is cer-

tainly much benefit to be derived from

work on a college paper if opportunities

arc improved, and there are few of those

who have been members of the Haverfor-

dian Board who are sorry for the time

they have given to it.

Everybody who has any writing powers,

or thinks he has any, should compete.

There will be no preference given to

classes in judging the papers, for all are to

be handed in under assumed names. In-

deed, since '95 is so well represented we

hope that the three vacancies will be

filled from the lower classes. It is really

necessary to have lower classmen on

the board, for those who in a year's time

are to have the chief management need

some training to fit them for assuming it.

The lower classes should therefore take

the matter in hand and see that they are

well represented ; that they send competi-

tors who will do their best, and who will

make a creditable effort.

The competition will close on April 1,

and the judges, who will be appointed, one

by each class from its members, will render

their report within a week or ten days from

that date, so that the new board will be

organized in time to bring out the May
number.

THE ENTERTAINMENT.

THE college gymnasium presented a

novel and pleasing aspect on the

evening of Thursday, February 22,

the occasion of the Mid-Winter Exhibi-

tion. The tiers of seats arranged along one

side, the new apparatus recently added on

the other, and the scarlet and black every-

where, had transformed it almost out of

the recognition of the many alumni who
were present. Friends of the college

could be noticed gathering as the after-

noon progressed, and by eight o'clock,

the hour advertised for the exhibition to

begin, a company of three hundred were

seated in the gymnasium. At 8.io,

after the Banjo Club had opened with

music, the competition began with the

dumb-bell drill, which was closely fol-

lowed by work on the horse. After the

class work, which was thoroughly appre-

ciated by the audience, Brook gave an ex-

cellent exhibition on the side-horse, and

went through some pretty team work with

Quimby. Harvey also showed some good

feats of strength.

In the horizontal bar jump, which fol-

lowed, the enthusiasm of the audience was

well sustained by an exciting contest, which

resulted in the breaking of the college

record by two inches, Coca and Scatter-

good both clearing S ft. 2 in.

The Ward Series, to which the Banjo

Club furnished appropriate music, preceded

the exhibition on the parallel bars, in which

the work of Professor Babbit and Jacobs

was up to a high standard. The final pyra-

mid was especially worthy of mention.

Too much credit can hardly be given to

the excellent exhibition on the horizontal

bar which followed ; an exhibition furnished

through the kindness of Hanson, Stadel-

man and Sayer, of the Haverford College

Grammar School. The work of each of

the three contributors, without exception,

was neat and well finished.
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The program of the evening was full and

long, and although throughout there was

little delay, some of the contests were nec-

essarily somewhat hurried. In the spring-

board contest, this necessary haste, to-

gether with the fact that the spring-board

used was none of the best, may account for

the somewhat disappointing exhibition. No
doubt if the men had been given time to

warm to their work, they would not have

fallen so far below the standard they are

capable of.

The best of the class exhibitions was un-

doubtedly the club swinging. The time

and music both were good, and the swing-

ing, especially that of Conard, who was

unfortunate in dropping his club, was much
admired.

The entire exhibition on the horizontal

bar, in which Dr. Anderson assisted, was

worthy of great praise. The work of Jacobs,

following as it did Dr. Anderson's display,

the best bar work ever seen at Haverford,

was especially commendable. Hartley

raised the college record for the " pull-up
"

to twenty-six.

The tumbling exhibition proved to be

one of the strong points of the evening.

Dr. Anderson again contributed some mar-

velous acrobatic feats, and Conklin and

Scattergood were loudly applauded for

their tumbling.

At the close of an exhibition of pyra-

mids, President Sharpless expressed his

gratification at the success of the evening,

thanked Mrs. Gummere and Professor Rab-

bit for the time and labor they had ex-

pended in preparation, and, in behalf of the

committee, invited the company to a recep-

tion in Alumni Hall.

After refreshments had been served,

Professor Babbit introduced Dr. Anderson,

who said that the exhibition in which he

had just assisted was the best first exhibi-

tion he had ever witnessed. He mentioned

the club swinging and tumbling as espe-

cially praiseworthy, and said that the

former excelled the club swinging of Yale.

He referred to our need of a new gymna-

sium—a need apparent indeed to every one

present during the contest—and then pro-

ceeded to review the exhibition in detail.

Dr. Anderson laid great stress on the

approach and exit, as especially important

to every performance, and on the general

style, amount of strength required, and

danger involved. A performer who dropped

from a piece of apparatus with work un-

finished, or dropped any piece of apparatus,

he regarded as practically out of the contest.

Dr. Anderson then read the results, which

on the basis of five points for first place

and two for second, were as follows :

'94 '95 '96 '97

Dumb Bells.

1. Leeds 5
2. Hay 2

Horse.

1. Brook 5

2. Quimby 2

Horizontal Bar Jump.
1. Scattergood \ .

2. Coca j

Ue" • • 7

Wand Drill.

1. Collins 5
2. Leeds 2

Parallel Bars.

1. Jacobs 5
2. Haines 2

Spring Board Jump.
I- Hay 5
2. Scattergood 2

Club Swinging.

1. Leeds 5
2. Collins 2

Horizontal Bar.

1. Jacobs 5
2. Collins 2

Tumbling.
1. Jacobs 5
2. Conklin 2

2 21 16 24
When one point was counted
for third place, the class scores

were: 5 22 17 28

The arrangements for the evening proved

to be perfect, and the seating accommoda-
tion good ; tasteful programs of all events

had been prepared, and the events them-

selves passed off with none of that delay

which is so vexatious at most athletic

exhibitions.
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With regard to the banner, which thus

went to '97, the sincere thanks of the col-

lege are especially due to Mrs. Gummere
for the large amount of careful work spent

upon it, and for her many labors in other

directions, which helped so materially to

make the exhibition the success it was.

That there was a banner offered in the first

place, we have to thank the single gentle-

men of the faculty, and the success of the

exhibition as a whole is due almost en-

tirely to Professor Babbit.

The unanimous opinion of outsiders was

that the contest was both a success in it-

self, and was especially significant in the

new athletic spirit which it manifested.

We hope that the Mid-Winter Exhibi-

tion may become, as the program claimed

it to be, an annual institution, and that the

exhibition of '95 may be a still greater

success than that of '94.

THE CRICKET OUTLOOK.

The writer has been asked by his good
friend, the editor-in-chief, to cast the horo-

scope for the coming cricket season. This

the writer will undertake, but, let it be

understood, in the capacity of an old fogy

who has watched several teams come in

and go out from Haverford, and may, there-

fore, presume to the possession of a little

responsible judgment ; not at all are the

prophecies warranted to " come true,"—that

lies with the honorable members of that

august tribunal known as the ground com-
mittee, before whose sessions the relative

merits of would-be cricketers are discussed

and wrangled over to a fearful degree.

My kind-hearted and long-suffering in-

structor—the presiding genius of the cricket

shed—tells me, with his wonted freedom,

that the youngsters are about as unprom-
ising a lot as usual. But he does not

mean it ; I am sure he does not, for he is

soon drawn out to speak of their merits,

and then, too, Mr. Woodcock has been

turning out winning teams from these or

similar unpromising youngsters so long

that his seemingly unkind criticism needs

no rebuke or refutation here.

Let us look first, however, at the old

men, because they deserve our first notice

in order of precedence. The question has

been often asked already since 1894 was

ushered in, " How do you think the cricket

team will make out this year ?" Before

answering this very doubtful question, let

us consider whom we have lost. Five good

men have left college since our last game
with the University of Pennsylvania. Of
these, to be sure, the greatest losses will be

the bowling of Roberts, '93, always steady,

and that of Yarnall, '92, who often accom-

plished wonders in spurts. (Who will forget

his graceful disposition of the Germantown

great ones in 1892 ?) Then, most of all, we
shall miss Rhoads, '93, who was the most

considerate captain, shall we say, that

Haverford ever had, and a careful, con-

sistent getter of runs at the end of last

season, when he was at his best.

In the election of Samuel W. Morris
>

'94, the best man in college for the position

is placed in charge of Haverford's interests

for the coming season. It is pretty well

known that Morris played for St. Paul's

School before coming to college, and has

played on the first eleven for two years,

last season playing also in the Merion

ranks. A hard worker himself on the field,

he must contrive to infuse his men with

zeal, and in doing so will remedy his only

fault, to which, as captain, I can see him

liable.

Of the other men who, having played

before on the first eleven, have a chance to

do so again this season, we find Stokes,

Green, Comfort from the Senior Class ; A.

P. Morris and Lippincott from the Junior

Class, and Lester and Adams from the

Sophomores. These names, of course, .ire
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valuable as a foundation on which to build,

but several of them will be displaced by

sufficiently promising material which is

still in the bud. Many readers are familiar

with the records of those players, and what

they have in their power to accomplish. I

should say that the team of '94 will be rela-

tively as good as that of '93, if a batsman

can be found from the new material who
will take the place of Rhoads, '93. I do

not think that the team will win as many
matches over the clubs this year. It is too

much to hope for such phenomenal success

again, but may we not hope for victory in

the Intercollegiate Association ?

We can afford to let Harvard be a little

stronger, as she probably is, and looking at

Pennsylvania we take it that Burr, Martin

and Bissell are no longer among the enemy.

But we may be mistaken in this,—we have

been before. It seems to be decreed that

Haverford with her hundred shall be com-

pelled to play Pennsylvania with her thou-

sands, drawn from all the deepest and most

remote ramifications conceivable. May
Haverford never be over-confident while

R. D. Brown and J. N. Henry continue to

be University " students !"

Meanwhile the second eleven, though it

has elected no captain, is not to be left out

of consideration. Good reports come of

Ristine, '94, Hay, '95, H. E. Thomas, '95,

Webster, '95, Hilles, '95, Scattergood, '96,

Alsop, '96, Deuell, '96, Howson, '97, and

several others too numerous to mention.

The second eleven last year was hardly a

success, but we shall expect a better report

from it this year with a couple of the faculty

to help it.

Now a word to those who are discour-

aged with their own work in the shed, to

say nothing of the opprobrious epithets

applied to them from the other end of that

edifice. Such should bear in mind that it

takes two seasons to make most cricketers,

and usually more than two. I can think

of but two members of the first eleven now
in college, who have not served an appren-

ticeship in the lower ranks of greater or

shorter duration. So there is hope for

everyone, and may the cricket enthusiasm

which has hold of us now not desert us in

the time of need is the wish of

An Old Fogy.

A FORGOTTEN POET.

IN
contemplating the grandeur of those

mighty minds which shine upon our

world as the sun among the stars, the

results of whose labors are placed by his-

tory and the judgment of daily increasing

wisdom and taste far above competition,

we are apt to lose sight of the friction and

strife that gave those minds development.

We say of the poet that he is born and not

made ; and many of us fail to see the con-

nection between the things and the facts of

material existence, and the beautiful order

of law which philosophy creates. Men of

to-day are no longer astonished when we
assert that the masterpieces of our mighty

men of letters are not their own original

conceptions. Bunyan's immortal work is

but an adaptation of the dreamings of an

ancient monk. Shakespeare invented no

plots of his own. Even Milton, we may rea-

sonably suppose, drew the conception for

that most sublime of poems from a humbler

man. To sketch briefly the life and work of

the forgotten poet, this man who forty'years

before "Paradise Lost" appeared, had

treated the same theme in verse, is the pur-

pose of this paper.

Our author, Thomas Peyton, first saw the

light, in the little village of Royston. He
was the descendant of an ancient and hon-

orable family, and born in that rank of life

which, of all others, is best calculated to

produce men, a blessing to their generation.

He seems to have been remarkable for the

sweetness of his disposition and his kind,
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unselfish nature. Until he went to college,

his studies were carried on in the schools

of Royston, under the supervision of his

father, a man of literary taste and much
learning. His education completed at Cam-
bridge at the early age of eighteen, he went

to London to take up the study of law.

But the death of his father occurring soon

afterwards, he came into possession of a

considerable fortune, and, his own master,

he was enabled to exchange the graver

pursuits of the law for those more congenial

to his taste.

England in those days was a vast church,

full of life and energy, and the subject of

Christianity became the great theme of

Peyton's life. Always a close student of

the Bible, he had acquired a profound

knowledge of the Scriptures, when in 1620

he tried to tell in rhyme the beautiful story

of the ages, and wrote "The Glasse of

Time in the First and Second Age Divinely

Handled." We find no record of the man
beyond this work. Encyclopedias do not

contain his name, and even Hallam makes no

mention of him. A copy of the poem, finely

bound and quaintly printed, with curious

illustrations, was found buried in the chest

of an illiterate descendant, whose death en-

abled its hiding place to be discovered.

The subject which the poem treats is worthy

of attention ; and though a mere literary

curiosity, its remarkable resemblance in

mode of treatment and point of structure

to " Paradise Lost " makes it of great inter-

est.

Like Paradise Lost, this work begins

with human existence and treats mainly ot

the fall of man ; but it takes a wider range,

following the descendants of Adam to the

time of Noah, from which point there is a

promise to continue it, which was never

fulfilled. It is rough, but sincere and de-

votional, and, while it abounds in odd con-

ceits and unhappy expressions, it often rises

into sublime strains, and shows the mark ot

real power. In placing the two poems side

by side, the grand simplicity of Milton's

design stands out more clearly than ever.

While Milton's subject is illumined with

the glory of poetic fire, and enriched with

a world-wide knowledge, the unity of idea

always remains intact. The lesser poet is

often led into digressions, and turns his

theme to the evils of his time, the quarrels

of church and state in his own land. The
character of Satan is wholly Milton's, while

in every particular where the similarity of

thoughts is striking he soars high above

his fellow, and transfigures all he appro-

priates. We are all familiar with the first

lines of Milton :

—

"Of man's first disobedience and the fruit

Of that forbidden tree, whose mortal taste

Brought death into the world and all our woe,

With loss of Eden, till one gTeater Man
Restore us and regain the blissful seat," etc.

Compare now the introduction to " The
Glasse of Time."

" The author first did God's assistance crave,

Throughout the work that he His help may have,

The sacred Sabbath Satan's envious gall,

The woman framed and man's most dismal fall,

The tree of life, protected from the brute.

The tree of knowledge with the fatal fruit,

For fear the world should finally be ended,

God's dearest daughters down in haste descended.

The flaming sword, the tree of life that guarded.

The cherubim upon the walls that warded.

The land of Eden is described at large.

Heaven's judgementsjust to all man's future charge."

Speaking of the garden of Eden, Peyton

says

—

" The treasures of that pleasant land,

—

The fruitful regions in the same which stand,

The goodly rivtrs, and brave mountain hills,

—

Sweet temperate airs, on every side that fills

The downy plains with such a fragrant smell,

A< winged Fame into our ears doth tell,

The spicy trees, and brave delightful flowers,

The dainty walks, and gilt, aspiring tower-,

And all things else that man could well desire,

Or discontent of nature may require."

And Milton says

—

" Thus was this place

A happy rural seat of various view
;

Groves, whose rich trees wept odorous gums and balm
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Others whose fruit, burnished with golden rind

Hung amiable, Hesperian fables true,

If true, here only, and of delicious taste :" etc.

The simple child-like verse of the older

poet is set against the grand themes to

which Milton was able to give expression.

In the comparison the old poem fades, but

there is a charm in its individuality and

original freshness. The narrative contains

lively pictures of men and manners
;
pa-

thetic accounts of personal suffering ; les-

sons of patience useful for all times ; lessons

of loyalty fitted for the poet's age ; lessons

of sound doctrine needed in our own days.

The dignity of the subject is not lowered

by the faultiness of the style and composi-

tion. The character of this is rough, but

often strong and at times beautiful. We
feel in reading it as we feel in meeting an

old friend gifted by nature with a keen and

solid mind, which the experience of a long

and varied life has cut into a gem of rare

brilliancy and taste. Toward such a one

we have no spirit of fault-finding. Home-
liness of manners and speech are forgotten

in the usefulness of truths enforced and

beauty of thoughts expressed. When we
see a long cherished idea worked out plainly

into language, and put before the world

with something more than an author's

ambition, with the deep appreciation of the

greatness of his theme, and a pious wish to

promote God's glory, we forget the author's

faults and look upon him as a poet in the

highest sense—a creator.

Little more remains to be said of Thomas
Peyton. It is likely that he died unmarried,

and the place where he sleeps is not known.

No monument marks his grave. But little

as we know of him, his pages show that he

was a true gentleman and a devout Chris-

tian, and that his talents were exerted to

lead others into the path which he himself

trod. His untimely death, when he had

given evidence of such rare genius and

promise of future usefulness, is a cause of

regret. As we look back at him—seen

dimly through the mists of time and forget-

fulness—we think of the words of a popular

writer, speaking of such men of genius as

Peyton. " It is interesting to notice," he

says, " how some minds seem almost to

create themselves, springing up under every

disadvantage and working their solitary

but irresistible way through a thousand

obstacles. Nature seems to delight in dis-

appointing the assiduities of art, with which

it would rear dullness to maturity and to

glory in the vigor and luxuriance of her

chance productions."

OUR GREAT ELEGY.

MR. EDMUND CLARENCE STED-
MAN, America's foremost critic

and one of her most brilliant auth-

ors, in that admirable chapter on " Beauty,"

which appears in his latest work, " The

Nature and Elements of Poetry," says :
" I

will assume that no poem can have birth

without that unconscious process of the soul

which is recognized in our use of words

like ' intuition,' ' insight,' ' genius,' ' inspira-

tion.' * * * * No work of art is

worth considering unless it is more or less

effective through beauty, feeling and imagi-

nation ; and in the consideration of art,

truth and ethics are a part ofbeauty's fidelity

to supreme ideals."

Convinced of the justness of our author's

estimate of true poetic art, we are fully

prepared to appreciate his beautiful criti-

cism of our greatest elegy. The criticism

occurs in the chapter on " Truth." In

speaking of the " Higher Didacticism," he

mentions In Memoriam thus :

" The flower of Tennyson's prime is dis-

tinctly also the representative Victorian

poem. It transmits the most characteristic

religious thought of our intellectual leaders,

at the date of its production. We have

no modern work more profound in feeling,
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more chaste in beauty, and none so

rich with the imaginative philosophy of the

higher didacticism." He is here in accord

with Matthew Arnold's conception that the

best poetry is a criticism of life ; with the

conception that poetry in the highest form

in which it appears in literature, is the

record left by the greatest natures of any

age of their inspiration after a truth and

reality above their age. The words of the

distinguished critic may be taken as an ex-

pression of the sentiments of many of the

most appreciative natures of our time ; and

even those who have been disposed to

speak lightly of the poem as " dilettante
"

and " monotonous," have been generous

enough to admit that it proclaims its

author a master of diction and rhythm, and

a man who writes nothing with an idle pur-

pose. These qualities do not of themselves

constitute a man a poet, but they are the

necessary possession of every master of the

art.

In Memoriam is an elegy, written as a

tribute to the memory of the poet's deceased

friend, Arthur Henry Hallam. Tennyson

and Hallam had been comrades from boy-

hood. They had spent five years of Uni-

versity life in the most intimate compan-

ionship ; had played, studied, traveled and

aspired together until each had so grown

into the life of the other that the death of

either could but have occasioned the deep-

est sorrow in the heart of the other-

Nominally the subject of the poem is the

life and character of Hallam, and a lament

at his death ; and to the casual reader it is

nothing more. There is in it, however, a

deeper meaning and a rarer beauty than at

first appears. Mr. Gladstone has finely said

that it is perhaps the richest oblation ever

offered by the affection of friendship at the

tomb of the departed. While the poet is

giving expression t<> his grief at the death

of his companion and is telling of his ge-

nius, virtues, and bcautiul life, the shadow

of his own great sorrow drives him into .t

world of grief-stricken thought and medi-

tation. There we find the real subject of

the poem,—a series of meditations and

questionings concerning some of the great-

est problems that can engage the human
mind, ethical and philosophical problems,

such as the being of God, the limits of

knowledge, life, death, immortality, and

how sorrow leads a man to contemplate

and calmly decide these questionings.

They are each in turn answered, " not as

a philosopher would answer them, not as a

theologian or a metaphysician, but as it is

the duty of a poet to reply, by intuitive

faculty."

The poem is a growth, rather than a

production, if we may distinguish between

the terms. It was probably begun immedi-

ately after Hallam's death in Vienna, in

1833; but was not completed until 1849,

when the prologue was written. There are

evidences in the poem itself that Tennyson

was occupied on it at different times

throughout this period of seventeen years
;

and thus it comes to be a reflection of the

varying mental states of the author during

the formative period of his life. Few men
have been more in touch with the life and

thought of their age than was Tennyson.

The poem, then, may very properly be

termed a mirror which reflects all the

characteristics of the first half of the cen-

tury, and anticipates those of the second
;

a century continually troubled by the most

violent commotions, particularly in the

fields of science and religion. In the light

of these facts the importance of the poem
as an addition to our didactic literature is

clearly seen.

/// Memoriam is a poem composed of

groups of shorter poems. There are 1 3

1

groups, containing from two or ten stanzas

each. Such an arrangement was adopted

in order that one distinctive idea might be

developed in each group. At times these
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groups seem to have no connection with

each other, and no unity of purpose. It has

been found, however, that the whole falls

easily into five parts : first, the prologue,

then three distinct cycles of thought, each

complete in itself and leading progressively

to the next. Each cycle is introduced by

a reference to the sensations of personal

loss that recur with each succeeding Christ-

mas season. The epilogue is the conclu-

sion of the poem proper.

The prologue, as we have indicated, was

completed the year before the publication

of the poem. It is, in consequence, not only

an introduction to the latter, but also pre-

cedes it as the culmination of the conclu-

sions worked out in the other parts.

Beginning with an earnest invocation to

Immortal Love, the author proceeds to show

the relation of faith to knowledge ; and

that love, pure, divine, infinite, immortal

love, is the great fact of the universe. The

first of these ideas is strikingly anticipated

in one stanza of the prologue :

We have but faith : We cannot know

;

For knowledge is of things we see ;

And yet we trust it comes from thee,

A beam in darkness : let it grow.

In a criticism so incomplete as this must

necessarily be it is not possible to consider

specifically any except a few of the more

strikingly beautiful and suggestive parts of

the poem. These naturally occur when

the poet begins a discussion of the subjects

referred to above, or when he refers to

some occasion or circumstance intimately

associated with his memory of Hallam, and

which opens in his heart afresh the foun-

tains of regret. The Christmas seasons, so

much more generally and appropriately

celebrated in England than in our own
country, would naturally bring to Tennyson's

mind the remembrance of former festivals

when his companion was present to

Enrich the threshold of the night

With showered largess of delight,

In dance and song and game and jest.

Now, at the first Christmas season after

the death of the loved one, there is no

mirth or gladness in the home of the poet.

Grief and sadness can be read in the coun-

tenances of all present, and especially in

that of the poet himself. The grief that

finds no relief in tears, that dazes and be-

numbs, fills his heart. He cannot see the

purpose of a Providence in removing his

friend and inflicting this sorrow. His heart

rebels, and he will not be comforted. He
gives expression to his feelings thus

:

With trembling fingers did we weave

The holly round the Christmas hearth,

A rainy cloud possessed the earth,

And sadly fell our Christmas eve.

This year I slept and woke with pain,

I almost wished no more to wake,

And that my hold on life would break

Before I heard those bells again.

The second Christmas-tide finds the poet

again reflecting on the past. He has be-

come partially reconciled to his affliction,

although the sense of his loss is still fresh

in his mind. The usual festivities are en-

gaged in, and

As in the winters left behind,

Again our ancient games had place,

The mimic picture's breathing grace,

And dance and song and hoodman blind.

The following stanza shows that the poet

realizes that his sorrow has been greatly

tempered by the lapse of one year's time:

Who showed a token of distress ?

No single tear, no mark of pain :

Q sorrow, then can sorrow wane ?

O grief, can grief be changed to less ?

Sorrow has driven him to find comfort in

the assurance of personal immortality. He
says

:

My own dim life should teach me this.

That life shall live for evermore,

Else earth is darkness at the core,

And dust and ashes all that is.

The third Christmas season finds the poet

a stranger in a strange land. About him

flow mirth and good cheer, mingled with
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the joyous laughter of innocent children,

and the kindly smile of cheerful old age.

All make merry, and while away "the

genial hour with mask and mime," save the

poet ; none of these pleasures are for him.

Naturally his thoughts run back to his

boyhood home, endeared to him by so

many tender associations and recollections.

The remembrance of former Christmas

gatherings stimulates his fancy, and he

lives over the past again. The lines prove

where his thoughts dwell; and although we

recognize that he still grieves for his de-

parted comrade, it is that subdued sorrow,

that suffering that chastens and refines the

human soul, and fits it to hold communion
with the Infinite and the Eternal. He is no

longer numb, dazed, paralyzed by his afflic-

tion. He has passed through the night of

rebellious despair, and again the morning

of hope has dawned upon him, bringing

assurance that his friend, though dead, yet

lives, and that, though separated for the

moment, they will recognize and enjoy each

other when they meet again in the golden

promise-light of the future.

Immediately after the description of this

third Christmas-tide follows that exquisitely

beautiful lyric :
" Ring out, wild bells, to the

wild sky," so generally known and so

appropriately styled, " The Song of Hope."

Nowhere can be found a clearer, nobler

expression of Tennyson's exalted ideal, and

of his great hope in the future of the race.

The key-note is to be found in the last line

of the last stanza. In a grand burst of

inspired song he apostrophizes the New
Year bells, whose joyous chimes are glad-

dening the world with the intelligence that

another anniversary of the birth of Christ

has come and gone, and that the new year,

with its opportunities for good and its

inspiration for the future, is being ushered

in. He calls upon them to ring out the old

order of things, tjrief, want, lust, pride,

strife, pain, and to ring in with the same

tones his ideal world, the truer, nobler

modes of life, common love of good, peace

on earth, and reaches the climax with

King in the valiant man and free

The larger heart, the kindlier hand

;

Ring out the darkness of the land,

Ring in the Christ that is to be. ,

Tennyson, a man of broad scientific as

well as literary culture, was perhaps the

one best fitted of the time to meet and

challenge the " scientific doubt," so charac-

teristic of our age. This he does in " In

Memoriam," speaking with the simple faith

and fearless confidence of a man whose

inner consciousness tells him that science

and true religion can have no conflict, that

nature, with all her laws, and in all her

manifestations, is in truest harmony with

nature's God. Hear him :

I found him not in world or sun,

Or eagle wing or insect's eye
;

Nor through the questions men may try,

The petty cobwebs we have spun.

If e'er, when faith had fallen asleep,

I heard a voice, " Believe no more,"

And heard an ever-breaking shore

That tumbled in the Godless deep;

A warmth within the breast would melt

The freezing reason's colder part,

And like a man in wrath the heart

Stood up and answered : " I have felt."

In section 1
1
3 the poet shows the relation

of faith to knowledge in the abstract, that

knowledge must be directed, tempered, led

by faith, the " wisdom from above." The
form of expression is beautiful indeed, yet

does not approach that which we find

when he begins to answer those questions

of doubt treated in groups CXXIII-VI.

Here he speaks most feelingly of his per-

sonal relation to God ; he makes the argu-

ment concrete, and makes bold to grasp

hope, " the sheet-anchor of the soul." Then

follows that wonderful presentation, in three

short stanzas, of the author's idea that love

is the great fact of life, the one thing only

that makes life worth living, that gladdens
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and satisfies the hungering and thirsting of

the benighted soul. He also believes that

love for man and love to God cannot be

separated. His love for his dead friend has

made him liberal, has set his heart throbbing

in unison with the Great Heart of the uni-

verse, in sympathy with the heart of man-

kind, and in this sympathy he finds rest and

relief from pain. He discerns afar the final

reunion of God and all believing souls, the

realization of " that good which is the goal

of ill," the movement of the suffering indi-

vidual toward the one Law, one Son, one

Life,
The one far-off, divine event

To which the whole creation moves.

The epilogue speaks chiefly of the mar-

riage of Tennyson's sister to Sir Edward

Lushington : is a kind of epithalamium.

There is no longer grief and sadness in his

verse. We see that he has overcome all

his doubt, that he has become reconciled to

his loss, and can participate in and enjoy the

festivities of his sister's marriage. Out of

grief and suffering has come perfect peace.

Gradually he draws the attention of the

reader to the contemplation of those joys

so dear to us all which shall find their ful-

fillment in the abiding home. Sorrow loses

all its selfish taint in the prophecy and hope

of the blessedness of the brotherhood of

humanity.

We think that there is not only the sug-

gestion of compensation for sorrow and the

secret of true living in the concluding

stanzas, but that it is so plainly, yet so beauti-

fully expressed, that no explanation is neces-

sary:

No longer half akin to brute,

For all we thought, and loved, and did,

And hoped, and suffered is but seed

Of what in them is flower and fruit.

In Memoriam, so frequently compared

with Shelley's Adonais and Milton's Ly-

cidas, differs essentially from each. All

three have for their subject a young man,

whose great talents and charming disposi-

tion gave promise of a brilliant future
; and

in this they have a common resemblance.

They are similar, too, in that each author

seeks to develop his distinctive ideas of

death and the future state. But here the

likeness ceases. In Adonais, suggested by

the death of Keats, there is no clear sug-

gestion of the immortality of the soul. The
author seems to incline toward pantheism.

He says that the soul of Keats has become

one with nature, and can never be recog-

nized by us except in her manifestations

:

He is made one with nature : there is heard

His voice in all her music, from the moan
Of thunder to the song of night's sweet bird;

He is a presence to be felt and known,

Spreading itself where'er that power may move
Which has withdrawn his being to its own.

In Lycidas Milton expresses his belief in

the immortality of the soul, but his grief

finds no direct expression of faith in per-

sonal reunion

:

So Lycidas sunk low, but mounted high,

Through the dear might of him who walked the waves,

Where other groves and other streams along,

With nectar pure his oozy locks he laves,

And hears the unexpressive nuptial song

In the blest kingdoms meek of joy and love.

Tennyson goes beyond the limits of the

elegy proper, and gives us the record of

his own soul : a soul " rich in faith toward

God, in humility, in wisdom
; a choice spirit

who has bequeathed his best wealth to his

fellow men, and has distilled the essence of

his own life into forms of perennial beauty."

He plainly says, " I know that this soul of

mine is immortal, because He lives, it must

live also when it leaves this ' darksome

house of mortal clay,' and I know that I shall

see and recognize Arthur Hallam." When
questioned about it he says :

" I have felt,

therefore I know!'

The more the poem is studied the

stronger becomes the general belief that it

is the greatest elegy in our language; great

because of its peculiarly subtle combina-

tions of form and thought. In Lycidas
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there is that " primrose beauty" and stately

rhythm that only the name of a Milton can

suggest; in Adonais that classic elegance

and perfectness, delicate sympathy, and

pleasing harmony that have made Shelley's

verse his mausoleum of fame : in /// Memo-

riam are all these, in less intensity, indeed,

yet blended with such skill and art that the

fashioning hand could have been none

other than the breath of inspiration.

ALUMNI PERSONALS.

'45. The death of Edmund A. Cren-

shaw, of the firm of Bullock & Crenshaw,

occurred at his home in Germantown on

February 19. A short attack of pneumonia

was the cause of death. We have taken

the following details of his life from the

Public Ledger. Mr. Crenshaw was born in

Virginia in 1823, educated atWesttown and

Haverford, and later graduated from the

Philadelphia College of Pharmacy. The

now well-known firm of Bullock & Cren-

shaw was founded in 1S49, succeeding

Smith & Hodgson, and has continued ever

since.

A great favorite in church, business,

social and domestic affairs, his upright life

was the natural outcome of his careful and

guarded education. A week before his

death, Mr. Crenshaw was elected an hon-

orary member of the Philadelphia Drug
Exchange.

'85. Isaac Sutton, A. M., has accepted

the position of Principal of Union Springs,

the large boarding school under the control

of New York Yearly Meeting of Friends-

His connection with the Haverford College

Grammar School will be severed this com-

ing June.

'87. The engagement is announced of

Frederic H. Strawbridge to Miss Bertha G.

Walters of Brookline, Mass.

Among the alumni noticed at the mid-

winter sports were the following : Edward

Bettle, Jr., '61
; Professor A. C. Thomas,

'65
; Howard Comfort, '70 ; Doctor F. B.

Gummere, '72
; W. M. Longstreth, '72

; J.

C. Comfort, '73 ; Professor S. K. Giflbrd,

'76; F. H. Taylor, '76; E. T. Comfort,

'78
; C. F. Brede, '80

; Samuel Mason, '80
;

Professor L. T. Edwards, '81
; Professor

W. H. Collins, '8i ; H. W. Stokes, '87; J.

W. Sharp, '88
; T Evans, '89; F. B. Kirk-

bride, '89; J. S. Stokes, '89
; J. S. Auchin-

closs, '90 ; R. E. Fox, '90
; J. S. Morris,

'91
; B. Cadbury, '92

; E. S. Cary, '92 ; W.
H. Nicholson, Jr., '92

; C J. Rhoads, '93
;

E. Rhoads, '93 ; W. S. Vaux, '93
; J. Rob-

erts, '93
; J. M. Okie, '93.

COLLEGE NOTES.

C. H. Cookman, '95, and E. Field, '97,

were delegates to the Students' Volunteer

Convention, held at Detroit, February 28

to March 4, inclusive.

The members of the Banjo Club were

entertained on Friday evening, February

23, by Mr. Samuel Richards, Bryn Mawr.

The following committee has been ap-

pointed to make arrangements for Senior

Class day : Ristine (chairman), Stokes,

Chase, Farr, and Harvey.

The Junior Class appointed the following

committees to prepare for the Junior exer-

cises: Finance committee, Blanchard (chair-

man), Goodman, A. P. Morris, Webster, and

Palmer
;
general committee, Conklin (chair-

man), E. B. Hay and Cookman.

The I.oganian held its regular meeting

on Friday evening, February 0. Th

tion for debate was : "Resolved, That I [avei

ford put a base-ball team in the field next

spring." The judges on the merits of the

argument decided in favor of the nega-

tive; while the House, on the merits . >f the

question, decided in favor of the affirma-

tive. The next regular meeting was held

on the evening of February 23. Theques-

tion for debate "Resolved, That reforms can
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be better advanced in the two great parties

than by independent movement," was de-

cided by the judges in the negative. A
special meeting was held Monday evening,

February 26, at which the society resolved

itself into the House of Commons.

Mr. Woodruff, secretary of the Municipal

League of Philadelphia, gave a lecture on

municipal government to the Junior Class,

Tuesday, February 6.

A leave of absence has been granted

Prof. Ernest W. Brown during the college

year 'g^-'gt,. He intends spending his time

in England.

On Tuesday evening, February 27, Dr.

Patten, of U. of Pa., delivered an interesting

lecture on the Tariff, before the Senior and

Junior classes.

A series of class championships in basket

ball has been arranged.

EVERETT ATHEN/EUM LECTURES.

ON Monday evening, February 5, Pro-

fessor George S. Fullerton, of the

University of Pennsylvania, lect-

ured in Alumni Hall on " Methods of

Studying Minds."

In psychological study, Professor Fuller-

ton said, there are two methods to be used,

the introspective and the objective. The

former method is one by which one studies

one's own mind, noticing what effects come

from certain causes and what responses

follow certain stimuli, and from one's own
mind judges the workings of others' minds.

The second, the objective method, has to

do more with the study of the lower order

of animals, experimenting on them, notic-

ing the various causes whicr^produce vari-

ous effects and reasoning from these up to

the human mind.

Neither of these methods is of itself suf-

ficient. In the first the varying conditions

of sensations and their complexity make it

necessary to place more and more weight

on outward phenomena. It is easy, there-

fore, to see how the objective method is

turned to. In this, too, there are many
difficulties. No man can directly under-

stand any mind but his own. In observing

other human beings there is the great dif-

ficulty arising from the pretended experi-

ence of other sensations than those in real-

ity felt. Much advantage can be derived

from experiments on animals and the study

of children's minds, but something else is

needed. The best method is a combination

of the two, examining other minds and

comparing them with our own.

Professor Fullerton, in the course of his

lecture, gave a number of very apt and

amusing illustrations of the workings of

different minds that had come under his

observation. In closing he said that the

great value of the study of psychology is

the help such knowledge gives in the train-

ing and development of minds. All brains

are not the same. A mind should be taken

as it is, and helped to develop by com-

petent teachers. We know how often

people read into a child's actions and words

things the child never meant. It is for the

remedy of such. mistakes as this that psy-

chologic knowledge is of value, for men are

not all alike and cannot all be treated and

taught in the same way.

On Friday evening, February 16, R. E.

Thompson, D. D., delivered a lecture on

the subject of " Contemporary American

Literature."

A writer, Dr. Thompson said, will be

able to obtain a permanent place in his

nation's literature only in so far as he

represents the true spirit of the country and

of the age in which he lives. The searcher

for the fanciful will not last. Goethe will

not be able to hold his own because his

interest in his country was faint ; and

Longfellow's popularity has already waned,

though Longfellow appealed strongly and

directly to the average mind.
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While we share with England in all that

Chaucer and the early poets gave her, we

have had since the Restoration a literature

of our own. Philadelphia, our first centre

of letters, standing as it did almost wholly

for the English literary spirit of the eight-

eenth century, soon passed on the sceptre

of literary supremacy to New York, to

Bryant and his school, which fashioned

itself on Coleridge. But these writers

wanted an intelligent public, and an intelli-

gent criticism, and by 1837 New York had

run its course, and had given place to

Boston. In the Boston period (1837- 1865)

first became known the culture and literary

spirit of Germany, Scandinavia, Italy and

Spain, a foreign impulse which effected an

awakening interest in poetry throughout

America. Longfellow's refined foreign

culture, Lowell's scholarly spirit, and Whit-

tier's vigorous campaign against slavery

made this the chief perod of American

poetry. But " Snow Bound " is the last

great production of New England, and the

National period, the age in which we are now
living, owns the sway of no modern Athens.

Dr. Thompson proceeded to review the

writers of the time in detail. Beginning

with the novelists, he said that Hawthorne
was still unrivaled. Throughout the whole
range of our novelists and novels— Mr.

Marion Crawford in his Roman stories

;

Mrs. F. H. Burnett in her " Little Lord
Fauntleroy," and her pictures of the life of

Yorkshire, Washington, and the Carolinas
;

Frank Stockton, even in his masterpiece
" The Lady or the Tiger," there is not one

touch of genius.

Our literature of locality has made us

feel that our nation is one of great range.

Thomas Nelson Page and J. C. Harris have

shown us the colored population of the

south, G. W. Cable the Creole, E. W. Howe
frontier life, its comedy and its tragedy, and
Bret Harte the mining camp, its humor and
its pathos.

Perhaps the keenest wit amon^ American
humorists is H. W. Shaw. The writings of

Charles Farrar Browne (Artemus Ward)
differ in leaving behind them a sense of a

true man and a true heart.

For poets there is in this age no demand,
and the standard of excellence is therefore

low. Helen Hunt Jackson, whose riddles

Emerson says are always worth solving, is

perhaps the deepest and most genuine voice

of this age. Of makers of society verse we
have still among us George W. Baker

; of

the poets of home and country life,
J.

Whitcomb Riley and Will Carleton ; of poets

of the sea, Celia Thaxter
; and of dramatic

lyrists, M. J. Preston.

The National peiioJ, while it has seen

history degenerate into a science, has also

seen the birth of biography, the growth of

a sound critical spirit, and the rise of a new
class of scientists of whom Thoreau may
be taken as an example.

J. R. Lowell,

though, unlike H. N. Hudson, the Shake-

speare scholar, he is not scientific, remains

our greatest critic.

Bold mediocrity is the impression left

by a study of the various branches of liter-

ature in this National period ; but while it

may be a mediocrity which will prove itself

to be only a mark of a time of transition

and waiting, let us not look too much to

new books, but let us find our home in the

whole field of literature.

HALL AND CAMPUS

IN
a small college like Haverford one

cannot long remain ignorant of even

the details of any college matter.

Each individual is brought into such close

relations with a large portion of his fellows

that every item of college interest is «oon

pretty generally known. Nevertheless, the

success of the Midwinter Exhibition was a

revelation to many of us not actively inter-

ested in the matter. Indoor athletics have

made wonderful strides at Haverford dur-
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ing the winter, and one cannot help con-

trasting the deadness of indoor sports last

season with this year's activity.

But the Haverfordian hopes that this

new era of athletic enthusiasm will not end

with practice for the exhibition. Follow-

ing out the lines already laid down, we owe

it to ourselves to make the spring sports

successful in every way. Although Haver-

ford this year, as well as last, may not, and

probably will not, enter any outside con-

tests, the value of our own meeting is not

in any way diminished thereby. The chief

objection to outdoor sports heretofore has

been their conflict with cricket interests.

Track athletics, to be successful, require

large teams and strict training ; and it is

evident that a college of Haverford's size

cannot maintain three good cricket elevens

and then put out a track team capable of mak-

ing a respectable showing in outside events.

But we believe that the difficulty could

be solved, in a measure, by abstaining from

outside competition, and by putting the

spring sports earlier than they have here-

tofore been held, or as soon after the spring

vacation as circumstances will permit. At

that season the time could be better spared

from cricket practice than later, and the

training which the men participating would

necessarily receive would be of practical

value on the elevens.

With regard to base-ball the problem is

of very much the same nature, but the solu-

tion is not so easy. Track athletics, when

confined to the college itself, as well as

interclass base-ball matches, can be pushed

ahead so as not to interfere materially with

cricket. But base-ball, if we are to play

with outside teams, flourishes during the

same period at which cricket is at its prime.

Ardent advocates of the former say that

the two games will draw from different

classes of men, but it is hard to see how a

nine that would really be a representative

Haverford team could be selected without

infringing seriously upon cricket territory.

Base-ball, especially if successful, would

undoubtedly serve to increase and intensify

college spirit, and in that regard would be

most valuable. But it seems doubtful, at

least, if the glory to be derived from a

mediocre team would compensate for the

loss to cricket ; and college policy, as well

as college traditions, render it necessary to

subordinate both base-ball and track ath-

letics to the older game.

The undergraduate rule having failed to

accomplish its purpose, the faculties of

some of the larger colleges seem to be try-

ing their hand in straightening out the

tangle in which intercollegiate athletics

have become involved.

The faculty of the University of Penn-

sylvania has recently adopted a rather

stringent set of rules regarding the com-

position of the various teams, and Presi-

dent Eliot, of Harvard, has embodied in

his last report recommendations of a some-

what similar nature. The regulations in

force at the first-named institution, among
other things, make it impossible for any

man to be a member of more than one

'varsity team at the same time, and exclude

from all participation in outside matches,

any player who has ever received compen-

sation for his services.

Purity in intercollegiate athletics, how-

ever, cannot be obtained simply by a code

of rules, no matter how wisely they may
be drawn up or how strictly they may be

enforced. In correcting the evils resulting

from the advent of professionalism, the

general sentiment of the student bqdy is

all powerful, and if it lend its support to

questionable practices, other action will be

of no avail. Happily, however, college

sentiment is, in most cases, strongly op-

posed to any such proceedings ; and to this

fact the experiments now in hand at the U*

of P. will, if successful, owe their fortunate

termination.
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MUNICIPALS RANK NEXT TO GOVERNMENTS

Municipal Warrants.
Municipal Bonds, legally Issued for legitimate

purposes, stand next to < iovernirients as to safety, fluni-

cipal Warrants arc on an equality with them, and yield

a much better income, being issued for smaller amounts

and having a shorter time to run. We recommend these

Warrants ami for those desiring larger investments

would name mortgages on strictly business property on the

test cities of the

West—not small towns; also Municipal and Irrigation

lionds. May we furnish you further information and

latest description list ?

EDWARD FORSYTHE,
Drexel Building, Philadelphia, Pa.

Oberteuff'er & Marlii},

# B
hear of 621-623 Gorprnerce S**

Jobbing Promptly Attended To.

THE LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS,

1030 CHESTNUT ST., Phila.

I-inest specimens of Art in Portraits, Pub Is, Crayons an
—

—

— Col ors— ——

—

PHOTOGRAPHS. ALL. SIZES.
Special rates to Colleges an<l Clul>s ;,( their Studio

FLORISTS,
13th and Chestnut Streets.

GREENHOUSES

:

Collingtlale, Del. Co., Pa., B. & O. R. R. Station.

Palms and Blooming Plants for Decorating;

Halls and Churches, Etc.

Haines, Jones & Cadbury Co.,
1136 RIDGE AVENUE. PHILADELPHIA.

<r>
Importers and

Manufacturers of High Class Plumbing Goods,

Have yo A> h's a beauty.

Regal Porcelain

Roll-Rim

Roman Baths....

3tJfc±

W E I [AVE lately perfected arrangements to import Solid Porcelain Hatlis ami

will handle only the finest that can be procured.

Fur cleanliness, beauty and healthfulness they cannot Ik: surpassed, and

for luxurious bathing they are simply perfection.
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WM. P. WALTER'S SONS,
1233 Market Street, Philadelphia.

Complete sets of Castings for " Corliss " Engines

i
J s in. bore, 2 in. stroke, $3.75.

SEND FOR CIRCULARS.

THE NAME TO REMEMBER
when buying a

BICYCLE
A.W.GUMP
&C0.,

Dayton, Ohio.
$30.00 to 950.00 saved on many new ami
second-hand Bicycles. Lists free. Over

2,000 In stock. Cash or time.
AGENTS WANTED.

20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT FROM
LIST PRICES.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Foot Ball, Base toall, Gymnastic,

Athletic, Bicycle Clothing and
Sundries, Gnus, Rules, Revolvers,

and Ammunition and Bicycles.

Outfitter to Manhattan, New York and Xavier
Athletic Clubs, Fordham, Stevens and Prince-
ton Colleges, and many others. Send for Cata-
logue (tree).

WM. WOOD.
25 W. 125th St., I>»eui York City, H- Y.

vT- GLASS. P*s,
Plate Gloss Depot.
Looking Glass, Prenah Bevels
A Full nine of Ornamental Glass.
Tinted Cathedral Glass.
Enameled, Embossed and Colored Glass.

German Liooking Glass Plates, for the Trade.
Large Stock Freneh Glass, single and double thiok.
Ameriean CTJindocu Glass, single and double thiek.
Skylight and Floor Glass,

J i, %, -1
:, \i and 1 ineh thlok.

Superior Glaziers' Diamonds.

BENJAMIN H. SHOEMAKER,

205, 207, 209, 211 N. Fourth Street, Phila.

, WINDOW GLASS DEPOT.
Ornamental Glass ot every description. Estimates given on

application.

General • upnolstering.

^r ^ir
Canopy Awnings to hire for Weddings

and Receptions. Also Tables
and Chairs.

ESTABLISHED THIRTY YEARS.

C. WILLIAMS & SONS,

248 South Twelfth Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING FOR AMATEURS.

SEND FOR PRICE LISTS.

THOn/IS H. riCCOLLIN Sr Co.
1030 ARCH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
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DETECTIVE CAMERAS AND TRIPOD CAMERAS
EDUCATIONAL AND INSTRUCTIVE

for any man at any age. Then you know the World's Pair, trip

the Sea Shore and Summer are coming an1 you will want tohavl

with you. Of course we have everything in tl.is line I we know all about
the subject, too. Show you everything Show you how to take good

turcs and what are the best things and Cameras to buy.

WE HAVE CAMERAS FOR

"$2 00 $3 00, $4.00, $5 00, $7.00, $10.00, $15.00, $25.00,

$50.00, $100.00.

Two Tickets for Thorough Course of Instruction given to each purchaser of a Camera.

lOlO
CWfr«*TT,T>rTT'Tr «?T".

Prints from

CATALOGUE FREE
adc quickly

QUEEN & CO.
developed and delivered

; day.

PHOTO DIABY Forr

RRICKETT COLLEGE
•S=?ofCOMMERCE
THE LEADING SCHOOL OF

New England

Bureau of

Education
5TcTSOIIS why ^"s ^ureau 'las gained

__-^__^^^^_ and deserves the confidence
and patronage of so large a

constituency of Teachers and School Offi-

cers all over the nation.

/. Became it is the oldest Teachers' Agency in

New England, having been established in 1S76.
2. Because its Manager for the last eleven

years has been a professional educator, and has
becomefamiliar with the condition and wants of
every grade of schools, and the necessary qualifica-

tions of teachers.

3. Because the number of our candidates is

large, and embraces many of the ablest teachers,

male andfemale, in the profession.

4. Because all applications for teachers re-

ceiveprompt and careful attention.

J. Because our pledge for fair dealing and
devotion to the interests of our patrons has been
redeemed.

BSfNo charge to school officers. Forms
and circulars sent FREE.

Register now for winter and spring vacan-
cies, as the demand is constant.

Apply to

HIRAM ORCUTT, Mgr.,

BOSTON, MASS.

3 Somerset Street.

Arthur

WeepcocK

has a full assortment of

pricket "Trails

Bats, Gloves, snoes, ^
Pads, etc.,

FOR SALE.

THE LATENT 5TYLE5.

Send for Circular.

The . . .

Newest Productions

Russia aixl patent heather.

JOHN P. TWADDELL,

1210 and 1212 Market Street, - Philadelphia.
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undent points
OF.

rinting,

ublishing,

resswork,
rices

:

M^:>aVf the Largest and

most Complete Book and

Job Printing Plant on this Conti-

nent, and combine under ONE
ROOF, Job Printing, the Manu-

facture of Books in every detail,

Type-Setting, Electrotyping, De-

signing, Lithographing, Engrav-

ing, Photo-Engraving and Book-

Binding.

1

JOHN 0. A VIL. Pres.

H. S. SMITH, Vice-Pres,

FRANK S. HOLBY, Treas.

CHARLES H. CLARKE. Secy.

Pacrfrtr^s :

Floor Space occupied, 108,000
sq. feet—nearly three acres.

Eight Floors in Building.

Forty-eight steam Printing and
Lithographing Presses.

One line of twenty standing
Presses.

Six large Lithograph Presses.

Twenty-five steam Folding Ma-
chines.

Eighteen steam Book Sewing
Machines.

Ten large steam Paper Cutting
Machines.

Ten Wire Stitching Machines.
All other modern Book-Binders'
Machinery in proportion.

Twenty-five Lithograph Artists,

best in the country.
400 Employes.
Complete steam-power Printing
Ink Works.

Over 1000 different fonts of
Type, some fonts containing
three tons and over.

Plates made in German, French,
Hebrew, Spanish, Swedish and
Portuguese Languages.

Complete Electrotype and Stere-
otype Foundry fully equipped
with all the latest improved
Machinery.

Two Fire-Proof Vaults, 20x30
feet, for storing Book Plates.

Co.
3941-43-45 Market Street.

3944-46-48-50-52-54-56 Filbert Street.

Just Sixteen Minutes Westward from City Hall

PHILADELPHIA, PA.



" Takes First Place."

The name stands for just what it is. The best Bicycle built for $125.00.
catalogue ..•..M . G . SPALDING & RPn-g ^
PHILADELPHIA. - 1032 CHESTNUT STREET.

Base Ball and Lawn Tennis. s
i
,aldinp Base

,

> and^ "[enni* goods
are used exclusively throughout the L. S. and

Canada. Spalding's Trade Mark is a guarantee that the goods are the best. Complete Illustrated
Catalogue ready. Sent free.

JOSEPHrI LLOTT'S
T STEEL"PENS. /

THE FAVORITE NUMBERS, 303,404, 332,351, 170,
AND HIS OTHER STYLES

SOLD byALL DEALERS throughout th eWORLD.

SPRINGFIELD

GAS

MACHINE

For Lighting Country Dwellings,
Stores. Factories, etc.

r.HADB OP

GASOLINE FOR GAS MACHINES
'

: N.I AM 1 I

Geo. W. Hulme, 12 north ttm street.
' PHILADELPHIA.

JOHN S. TROWER,

zizrzv and forifcciicmer,

FOR PARTIES, WEDDINGS,
RECEPTIONS, ETC.,

4908 MAIN STREET, GERMANTOWN.

Telephone, 124. Terms Cash.
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OlibEGE

flPS
and

GoWfiS

Also a Complete Stock of

OF APPROVED SHAPES AND QUALITIES,
FURNISHED EITHER SEPARATELY OR
IN SUITS FOR INDIVIDUALS OR ENTIRE
CLASSES.

JVIen's Furnishing Goods.

StrawBridge & ClotHier, EI
MARKET STREET,

STREET,
RT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

Edw. K.Tryoij, Jr.,

...5. eo...

10 and 12 North Sixth Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Qw/ckof^rc ^~he '
3est £°ods f° r the 'east

money in Philadelphia.

poof-Ball and

gymnasium Outfitters.

I
..Our

L
T„ur Gain..

y. Over-Stock of Machine-Finished Guns
m
'/ Compels us to offer the following prices

:

y Side lever, twist barrels, back-action locks, $10.50

I Top lever, twist barrels, back-action locks,™
extension rib, $13.50

Top lever, twist barrels, bar locks, exten-

sion rib, $17.50

JOHN L. MOORE,
PROPRIETOR.

BRYN MAWR LIVERY STABLE,

MERION AVENUE, NORTH OF LANCASTER AVENUE,

BRYN MAWR, PA.

fill kinds of Conveyances to hire.

P. O. BOX 85.

Horses taken to Board.

Terms Reasonable.

Special Rates to College Students and to Sunday-

schools. Coach accommodations a specialty.

THEY

'

ARE
HART CYCLE CO.
811 ARCH 5T.PH1IA
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
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the merion

Titi,e and Trust Co.
OP ARDMORE,

CORNER LANCASTER AND CRICKET AVES.
ardmore. Montgomery County, pa.

CAPITAL, $250,000. CHARTER PERPETUAL

Insures Titles to Real Estate and Mortgages and against Special
Risks, such as Mechanics' Liens, Decedents' Debts, etc.

Acts as Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian, Committee,
etc., or becomes Sole Surety for persons so acting.

Receives Deposits, payable on Check at sight, and allows

Loans Money on good Collateral and on Mortgage.

Acts as Agent in the purchase and sale of Real Estate ; collects

Rents, Interest, and other income; and takes general charge
and management of property. The Renting and Selling of
Property on Main Line of Pennsylvania Railroad a specialty.

Receipts for and sately keeps Wills without charge.

All Trust Investments kept separate and apart from the company's

JAMES M. RHODES, President.
JOSIAH S. PEIRCE, Vice-President.
WALTER W. HOOD, Treas. and Sec'y.

James M. Rhodes,

Chas. A. Warner,

Allen B. Rorke,

Josiah S. Peirce,

Mo i W. Str.

DIRECTORS :

Richard Hamilton,

Jacob Myers,

Wm. G. Lesher,

Henry Becker,

John L. Carncross.

W. Henry Sutton,

Thaddeus Norris,

Jacob L. Stadelman,

G. S. Gerhard, M. D.,

The Provident Life and Trust Company

OF PHILADELPHIA.

Office, 409 Chestnut Street.

Incorporated Third Month 22, 1865. CHARTER PERPETUAL.

CAPITAL,
ASSETS,

$1,000,000.00
31,972,695.41

:ives Money oy
st is allowed, and
Administrator,

Capital and Surplus

- Separate

Insures Lives, Grants An:
Deposit, returnable on demand, f<

is empowered by law to act as

Trustee, Guardian, Assigneb, Com*
etc., for the faithful performance of which
Fund furnish ample security.

All Trust Funds and Investments a
and Apart from the Assets of the Company.

Owners op Real Estate are invited to look into that branch

of the Trust Department which has the care of this description

of property. It is presided over by an officer learned in the law

of Real Estate, seconded by capable and trustworthy assistants.

Some of them give their undivided attention to its care and

The income of parties residing abroad carefully collected and

duly remitted.

SAMUEL R. SHIPLEY, President.

T. WISTAR BROWN, Vice-President.

ASA S. WING, Vice-President and Actuary.

JOSEPH ASHBROOK, Manager of Insurance Deft.

J. ROBERTS FOULK.E, Trust Officer.

DAVID G. A\SO~P, Assistant Actuary.

J. BARTON TOWNSEND, Assistant Trust Officer.

The new Safe Deposit Vaults of the Company, with the latest

devices for security and convenience, have been completed and are

open for inspection. Boxes rented at $$ and upwards.

DIRECTORS I

Samuel R. Shipley, William Hacker, Phillip C. Garrett

T. Wislar Brown, William Longslreth, Justus C Strawbndge

Richard Cadbury, Israel Morris, Ja

Henry Haines, > Chas. Hartsho
Richard Wood, William Gumtr

; V. Wa
Edward H. Ogden,

i S. Wing.

Pay Your way Through College
You can earn $500.00 in ten weeks. $1,000.00 can be made in the same time by a wide-awake man

who will organize a band of six students to work under our plan and sell

"Scer^es From IOT7-er37- I_.sirLd.,"

The Book of the Century

;

OVER 500- HAQNIFICENT PHOTOGRAPHIC VIEWS, SIZE 11^ BY 14% INCHES. Introduction by

GEN. LEW WALLACE, Author of " Ben=Hur."

* Descriptions by Edward Everett Hale, D. D., Russell Conwell, D. D., LL. D., Hon. Wm. C.

P. Breckinridge Henry Watterson and other talented writers. Ahead of alt competitors,
larger views, finer photographs, twice as many of them, more handsomely bound, and
lower in price : sells at sight to people who never bought a book in their lives ; agents of
other books throwing their outfits away and begging for territory ; beautiful sample views
free ; absolute control of field ; goods on credit.

This work is endorsed by leading ministers and college presidents everywhere. NO SUCH THING

AS FAILURE. Special inducements to influential student to present our methods to his friends. Don't be

afraid of us. Our commercial rating is Aa 1. We refer to any bank in the United States-

To those who have never traveled it is a

mine or new wealth, and to those who have

journeyed far and wide, a treasure of remi-

niscences.
Oliver Wendell Holmes.

" Scenes from Every Land " is a text-book,

a. foreign tour and an art gallery, all under
one cover. Every partner in the amazing
combination has done his work like a master
—printer, publisher, photographer and author
deserve high praise and wide patronage.

John H. Vincent,
Bishop M. E. Church.

Write immediately for circulars and full information to

— Mast, (roWell & Kirkpatrick,

A
(j\\ §|Drir\<gfield, ©hno.

ADDRESS DEPT. B.
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INCORPORATED 1836.

CAPITAL, $1,000,000.

CHARTER PERPETUAL.

SURPLUS, $2,000,000.

The Girard

President. EFFINGHAM B. MORRIS.

Vice-President. HENRY TATNALL
Treasurer. WILLIAM N. ELY.

Assistant Treasurer. J. ANDREWS HARRIS. Jr.

Real Estate Officer. NATHANIEL B. CRENSHAW.
Solicitor. GEORGE TUCKER BISPHAM.

kifc Insurance, Annuity and

EXECUTES TRUSTS, RECEIVES

DEPOSITS, AND ALLOWS IN-

TEREST ON DAILY BALANCES,

RENTS SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES, CARES

FOR REAL ESTATE.
Trust Co.,

N. E. Cor. Broad and Chestnut Sts., Philadelphia.

Effingham B. Morris,

H. -V. Burroughs,
John A.. Broun, Jr.,

Itrniamin II. Btehardl
John /!. (iarrrtt.

Will in,n II. Jenk*.

Oeorge Tucker Biapha
Willi, 1,11 II. (!,,„,

Sam if I It. ttroum,
Francis I. <}„„,„.

Grorge H. McFadden,
Henry Tatuall,

Isaac II. Clntliirr,

John C. Sitns.

The Largest

Old Book Store in America.

BOOKS BOUGHT.

^HJC JirC at all times prepared to pur-

chase books of e very descrip
don in large or small quantities. Our ex-
tensive connection with all classes of book-
ing ers throughout America enables us to give
the best possible prices for books in all de-
partments of literature-. Gentlemen, execu-
tors and others bavins libraries to dispose of
will be liberally dealt with. Every com-
munication relating to such will command
our immediate attention. We pay cash down
at time ol valuation (whether the amount be
five or five thousand dollars), and remove all

purchases without trouble to tin- disposer.
Vou are perfectly welcome to visit our Btore
and examine our immense slock, without
feeling under the slightest obligation to
purchase.

LEARYS OLD BOOK STORE,

No. 9 South Ninth Street,

First Store below Market St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

A. L. PLUSH,
Lancaster Avenue, - Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Bicycles of all kinds and prices.

NEW AND SECOND-HAND.

Best Facilities for most Difficult Repairing.

Guns, . Rifles . and . Sporting Goods,

ELECTRIC BELLS. LOCKSMITHING.

Lawn Mowers and all light Machinery Repaired.
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E. K. Wilson & Son,

Manufacturers of and
Dealers in

Boots AHb Shoes,
Repairing Neatly

and Promptly Done.

gryn Mawr, Pa.

W. W. FRANCIS,

JEWELRY and
. SILVERWARE,

J
" "J

Lancaster Avenue, Ardmore

?ine Watch and Clock Repairing a specialty. Strings for all

Musical Instruments.

THE NAME TO REMEMBER
when buying a TjT/^TT'/^T ¥"*

A.W.GUMP
1/j &co.,

Dayton, Ohio.
$30.00 to $50.00 saved on many new and
second-hand Bicycles. Lists free. Over

•.£,000 in stock. Cash or time.
AGEJ'TS WANTED.

20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT FROM
LIST PRICES.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Foot Ball, Base uall, Gymnastic,

Athletic, Bicycle Clothing and
Sundries, Onus, Rifles, Revolvers,

and Ammunition and Bicycles-

Outfitter lo Manhattan, New York and Xavier
Athletic Clubs, Fordham, Stevens and Prince-
ton Colleges, and many others. Send for Cata-
logue (tree).

WM. WOOD,
2S W. 125th St., flecu York City, Ji. Y.

THERE ARE STILL, LEF1

A FEW PICTURES OF

President

Sharpless,

Price, Five Cents Each.

"THE HAVERFORDIAN.'

General • upnoistering.

'W ^
Canopy Awnings to hire for Weddings

and Receptions. Also, Tables
and Chairs.

ESTABLISHED THIRTY YEARS.

C. WILLIAMS & SONS,

248 South Twelfth Street,
P"-ULlHDELiPT-:iH.

I§

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING FOR AMATEURS.

SKND FOR PRICE LISTS. .

THOMAS M. HCCOLLIN fir CO.
1030 ARCH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
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'The Columbia
Standard BIcycL

of tine World,
graceful, light, and strong, this pro<luct

of the oldest bicycle establishment in

America still retains its place at the

bead. Always well up to the times or

a little in advance, its well-deserved and

ever increasing popularity isa source of
(

pride and gratification to its makers.

To ride a bicycle and not to ride a

Columbia is to fall short of the fullest

enjoyment of a noble sport.

Pope Mfg. Co,,

Boston, New York,

Chicago, Hartford,

A beautiful illustrated catalogue free

at .inv Columbia agency, or mailed for

JOHN T. BAILEY & CO.,
1128-30 MARKET STREET,

Wonderful

Base=Ball
Uniforms,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

HJOO
Shirt, Pants,

Belt, Cap,

Hose.

Great assortment of Cobbctt, I.ilvwbite, Page &
Warsop Cricket Bats. Page & Dask Halls.

Raleigh and Relay Bicycles.

WlLLIHm LOVE, *

PKSEV Gas FitK
Lancaster Avenue. Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Drain Pipes furnished and laid, Hath Tuba, Wash liasi. s,

Water Closets, Hot and Cold Water Baths, Lift and Force

Pumps, Boilers, Water-W' els, wind Mills, and Hot-Air

Engine? put in and repaired.

FORMER'Y WITH W. P. OGELSBY

n n j iw
FOLDING CHAIRS

TO HIRE.

Paxson, Comfort & Co.,

529 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

TRY YOUR HOME GROCERS.

LIPPINCOTT §f SttAiNK.

GROCERS,
Rosemont, Pa

COLLEGE STUDENTS
inting employment fur the summer should address

P. W. ZIEGLER & CO.,
BOX ISOl, PHILKDBLPHm, PK„

10 offer great inducements for special work to which students

: well fitted, and which pays £75 to $150 per month.

THE FIRESIDE ENCYCLOPAEDIA OF POETRY

Collected and Arranged by HENRY T. COATES.

28th Edition, Enlarged and Thoroughly Revisfd,

and containing Portraits of Prominent
American Poets, with Fac-similes of

their Handwriting.

Imperial 8vo. Cloth extra. Gilt Side and Edges.

The remarkable success that has attended the puhllcat on of

"The Fireside Encyclopaedia of Poetry"—HH edition, having
been printed—has indue cd the author to thoroughly r< vi-r , Mil

to make it in every way worlhy of the high place it h.is .1:1.. tied

About one hundred and fifty new poems have been inserted, a.'O

the wurk now contains nearly fourteen hundred poems, rcprCM nt-

ing four hundred and fifty authors, English and American.

The Children's Book of Poetry.

Compiled and Arranged by HENRY T. COATES.

Nearly 200 Illustrations. 8vo. Cloth extra. Gilt Side and Edge:.

contains nearly five hundred poems, c.-m-fi

f'om ihc works of ihc lust and uio-i popular milen 1

my of the mo»t bmOUl poems by great poets, and
.s }.\ t.ir ihc most complete work of the kind that has ever been
published. The poems arc divided into settions, under appropri-

Plaj Days," " Uss.le headings, s

•Religion.' Chrism ad Ni and "Old Tale and

PORTER & COATES, Publishers,

900 Chestnut Street, PHILADELPHIA.
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JVanamakers.

What makes Wanamaker's so dis-

tinctively Wanamaker's is the spirit

that actuates the merchandising—all

the time striving to serve our custom-

ers better and better, shortening the

road from producer to consumer and
saving to patrons every possible

penny of cost.

How well we have done it is a

matter of history, how well we shall

do it is what concerns us. The look

is always ahead.

Every part of the store shows

pcints of unusual interest.

Sporting Goods.
Things for wear.

Things for home helping.

And there are lower-than-ever

prices on many of them.

John Wanamakek.

English
Walking
Sticks.

A large invoice of splendid speci-

mens just received. The finest

woods with tasteful silver mount-

ings ; and—an additional remark

of importance—the Prices are

Moderate.

J.E.
Caldwell

& Co.,

902 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia.

Careful Attention given to

Hail Orders and Inquiries.

THE NEW
(Tiambers's

Encyclopaedia
NOW COMPLETE.

AS a work of ready reference for the student, as a
handy book of facts and statistics in a business

office or school room, as a guide in the home library,

Chambers's Encyclopedia surpasses all others.

It is twenty years later than any of its competitors, and
is really a new work. All the articles have been
entirely rewritten or revised, and thousands of new
ones incorporated. The type is clear and of a beautiful

cut; the numerous illustrations are remarkably fine;

and the maps show not only all the countries of the

globe, but also all the States and Territories of the

United States.

In ten volumes. A valuable and extremely

cheap set of books.

Price, per set, in cloth binding, $30.00 ; sheep, $40.00

;

half morocco, $45. 00.

Twenty-four page illustrated circular sent to any
address on application.

For pale hy nil Bookselle by the Publish.'

J. 3. LIPriNCOTT COMPANY,
PUBLISHERS, *

715 and 717 Market Street, Philadelphia.

@

—

FOUNDED 1784.—©

FieldGarden, Flower and

SEEDS,
Bulbs, Horticultural Implements, lools, etc.

Landreths' illustrative and descriptive Catalogue
and Rural Register, published in English, Germaji,
French, Spanish, Swedish and Norwegian, free to
aU applicants.

D. LANDRETH & SONS,
2I and 23 South Sixth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Pare Spiees and Extracts.

It is of the first importance that every article of food, or

condiment, should be of the best quality, pure, unadulterated.
It is a well-known fact among dealers, that by far the greater

part of ground spices sold are cheapened by the addition of some
inert (or otherwise) substance. In view of this fact we have, for

the past several years, ground (in our own mills) a full line of

perfectly pure spices, from the best crude material. We offer

but the one quality.

In addition to the above we prepare a full line of Flavoring
Extracts required in cooking, as Vanilla, Lemon, Orange,
etc., which for strength and natural flavor are unexcelled.

Orders from families, hotels or dealers solicited.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER & CO.,

N. E. COR. FOURTH AND RACE STREETS, PHILA.
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THE prizes which the Haverfordian

offered last autumn for essays or

short stories have been awarded by

the Board of Editors as follows : The first

prize of ten dollars to Frank C. Rex, '94,

for his essay on the "American Forest in

Poetry;" and the second of five dollars to

George H. Deuel!, '96, for his story "The

Lion and the Lamb."

The Hoard of Editors gave themselves

a harder task than usual this year by offer-

ing the prize for the best essay or short

story, for the character and points of

excellence of these are so different as to

make the decision a nice one. All, how-

ever, were agreed on the way the pri es

should be awarded. A paper may have a

fairly correct style throughout, and yet

show evidence of careful reading rather

than of original thought. Above such an

essay, doubtless very good in the way, we

should certainly place a story which, though

having many faults, perhaps hardly the

situation we should like, or the conclusion

we should choose, has originality, good

style and the marks of descriptive power

and story- telling ability.

We are very glad to be able to award

one prize at least for a short story, for in

that line we have had very little success

and very little effort in the past. We hope

that there will be more development in this

direction during the coming year, not, how-

ever, at the expense of the essay, but so

that both may have their place at Haver-

ford and in the Haverfordian. The prize

offered for a college song has been with-

drawn, as we have received nothing to

justify its award.

AT A COLLEGE meeting, held on

Monday evening, March 12, William

Goodman, '95, was elected chairman

of tiie Board of Editors for the ensuing

year.

From the eleven competitors for the

vacant places on the board, the judges

selected the following :

Howard F. Brinton, '96; T. Harvey

Haines, 96; and William II M.uAfee, '97.

The judges were Frank C. Rex, '94,

chairman ; William Goodman, '95 ; G. H.

Buell, '96; and Elliot Field,
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THAT a man with no practical knowl-

edge of art may graduate from any

college of good standing is, we
think, a matter of regret. But in spite of

the fact that the ideal college would never

bestow a degree upon such an one, the time

is yet to come when every college man
shall receive, without regard to the sphere

of life in which he is to move, some practi-

cal training in art.

Meanwhile, that college which fails to

awaken and foster and quicken in every

student the faculty of recognizing the

beauty which lies in things around him,

fails in a very important function. There

are few branches of life, if there are any,

in which some degree of this practical

knowledge is not of use ; there are abso-

lutely none in which a well-trained eye

will not derive a pleasure and profit from

outward things, unattainable in any other

way.

It is said that one of the advantages

derived from the study of the classics, and

of Greek especially, is the increased ability

it gives to appreciate a landscape or a

painting. This is undoubtedly true. But

if it is granted that such an end, while it is

by no means the prime one in the study of

ancient languages, is yet an end to be de-

sired, surely such a quickened perception

could be obtained much more directly, we

will not say by practical tuition, but at

least from illustrated lectures or discourses

by competent artists.

A failure generally leaves some good be-

hind it, and no one can truly appreciate a

landscape who has never tried to transfer

its beauties to canvas. But an artist who

knows by experience how to appreciate

what he sees, may in some measure awaken

such an appreciation in others.

The ideals which Haverford has set

before her indeed demand, we think, that

this subject should not be overlooked.

We therefore welcomed the announcement

of Mr. Sampson's course last year, which,

if a contributor to the Haverfordian of.

February, 'gi, is to be credited, was to be

the " first attempt to study the fine arts at

Haverford." The writer proceeds to say

that there was a shown keen interest in Mr.

Cadbury's preliminary discussions, and a

wish expressed for their continuance.

The precedent thus established has been

followed this year by a course of four

lectures, which, in this instance, has been

thrown open to the whole college ; and we
most earnestly hope that the tendency to

enlarge the instruction in this branch will

continue to grow.

IT
has been customary for former editors

on quitting their post to offer a few

parting reflections, dwelling with sor-

row on the loosing of ties which bind them

to college, and, with, I suspect, feigned re-

gret, bidding farewell to their Haverfor-

dian duties. Though we regret as much
as any to leave Haverford, we will not

burden our readers with vain laments, but

will be content with reviewing the work of

the past year. It is a favorite practice for

the college editor to refer to the policy of

the paper, and so we, though we have had

no very definite plan of action, may note

some ideas as well as difficulties which

have, from time to time, affected the paper,

and explain some changes which we have

made.

The principal difficulty that confronted us

entering upon our task was the bad finan-

cial condition to which the paper had been

reduced through carelessness or misman-

agement. Although the accounts were in

confusion and the paper considerably in

debt, the present business manager, by

great exertion, has put affairs again on

a firm basis. The editors have aided his

efforts by keeping the paper strictly within

its prescribed limits, thus frequently mak-
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ing it necessary to cut their own pet

editorials and articles.

We have done away with general col-

lege news, partly for lack of space, but

principally because it seemed foolish to

print matter in a monthly which may now

be found in the large daily papers. In

places more distant from a great city this

department is still doubtless of great use

and interest. As for college verse, few will

regret its absence, for it seldom had much
to justify it aside from its usefulness as a

" filler." In local news our main departure

has been to combine the note and editorial,

discussing in short headed articles matters

interest to alumni or students. As formerly,

new books of general interest added to the

library have been frequently noted.

Another difficult)- has been in connection

with literary matter. For several years

the HAVERFORDIAN was aided by a number

of fellows of a decidedly literary turn, who
could always supply suitable essays and

poems, and contributed greatly to the liter-

ary tone of the paper, but now the editors

have to depend largely on their own efforts.

Though the possession of men of unusual

talents in any one direction may be more

or less of an accident, and their absence

may confer no discredit on the college,

there ought, nevertheless, to be a high

average of good work. The editors feel

that the student body has not done its duty

by them nor properly upheldthe reputation

of the college.

There have been some changes in the

form of the paper which have seemed ex-

pedient to us, but which we have been

unable to attempt. The cover has by many
never been regarded with any great favor,

and now that the plate is well worn it

seems to some of us that it would be best

to change and adopt something at once

more simple and tasteful. The only valid

objection is that since this has been so long

the customary cover, its absence would

make the paper unfamiliar and give it a

taint of that new vandalism which goes

about overthrowing old customs as if they

were of yesterday. For ourselves we arc-

glad to see this tendency and rejoiced,

especially as our own skins were thereby

made safe, when hazing and other old cus-

t< >ms were abolished. Custom is a thing to

which too much deference is paid ; in vir-

tue of it we excuse all sorts of anomalies,

and even go so far as to be ever seekin

establish new precedents to bind our suc-

cessors. We have a successful entertain-

ment or give a course of lectures, and at

once exclaim " Let's make it a regular

thing, an annual college event." The re-

sult is that things are undertaken, not with

fresh zeal and enthusiasm, but from a sense

of duty and obedience to tradition. But

we must return from our long digression,

and, making our little bow, say farewell.

THE SEVENTH ALUMNI DINNER.

WE take pleasure in devoting much
more space than usual this year

to a report of the Seventh Annual

Reception and Banquet, of the Alumni

Association of Haverford College. This

is not only because the dinner this year is

thought to have far surpassed its prede-

cessors in interest and attendance, but also,

because the supper committee has requested

that the college paper do what it can to

increase the fellowship amongst the past

and present students of Haverford.

All the afternoon of Friday, March 16,

the big scarlet and black flag could be seen

flying from the top of the Hotel Metropole,

at Broad and Locust streets, Philadelphia,

where the guests began to arrive at six

o'clock. In the handsome parlors on the

second floor, the following committee

received the members and guests of the

association as they came singly and in

groups during the hour from six to seven

o'clock :
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John C. Winston, '81, chairman; Na-

thaniel B. Crenshaw, '67 ; George G. Mer-

cer, 'jj ; William L. Baily, 'S3 ; Augustus

H. Reeve, '85
;
William Draper Lewis, 88;

F. B. Kirkbride, '89
; J. S. Auchincloss, '90.

There was a constant buzz of conversa-

tion in the hall and parlors as classmates

old and young greeted each other after

longer or shorter separation. The plans

of seating were handed to every one, and

showed a large attendance of the younger

alumni, which is a favorable sign. Classes

since '87 were well represented, and the

Seniors at college, the '94 men, were invited

this year for the first time, and did justice

to the privilege extended by sending in a

good delegation. At 7.15 the doors were

thrown open, and showed a handsome
banquet room filled to its utmost capacity

by the irregularly shaped tables with

places for one hundred and forty covers.

The tables were tastefully decorated with

flowers, and on the walls were a dozen or

so of the old cricket pictures loaned by the

Cricket Association, so that the men of the

seventies and eighties could again see

themselves as they then looked.

Frank H. Taylor, '76, presided in the

absence of the president of the association,

Francis K. Carey, '78, and the first vice-

president, Lewis J. Levick, '67. After the

customary moment of silence had been

observed, the following menu was ser.ed

:

Blue Points.

Olives. Celery. Radishes.

Consomme Printanler Royale.

Baked Shad—Roe Sauce. Potatoes Hollandaise.

Sweetbread Croquettes.

Filet du Bceuf aux Champignons.

Brown Roast Potatoes. French Peas.

Sorbet Lalla Rookh.

Broiled Quail aux Cressons.

Nesselrode Ice Cream.

Fancy Cakes. Fruit. Bon-bons.

Roquefort Cheese.

Cafe k la Turque.

Throughout the dinner songs were sung

by the College Quartette, and by the

graduated classes who had to have their

hits and jokes as opportunity offered.

When the coffee was served, the presiding

officer, at whose side sat President Isaac

Sharpless and Dr. F. B. Gummere, rose to

speak simply and very appropriately of six

alumni whose deaths since the last meet-

ing had sadly affected large circles of

their old friends, and whom he pro-

ceeded to designate by some prominent

characteristic of their personalities. The
old Haverfordians whose memories was

then recalled were Dr. Nereus Mendenhall,

'39; Dr. James J. Levick, '42
; Edmund A.

Crenshaw, '45
;
Joseph Parrish, Willam P.

Evans, '71
; Dr. Samuel B. Shoemaker, '83.

Then Mr. Taylor called for the first toast

of the evening, to be responded to by

President Sharpless, who " reported," as he

said, on his old theme, " The College."

When the president rose to speak, there

was loud applause and expressions of, "For
he's a jolly good fellow," and " So say we
all of us," which clearly showed the hold

which President Sharpless has on the

younger graduates and the undergraduates.

He spoke clearly and rapidly for twenty-

five minutes of the progress of the college

in literary and athletic spheres, mentioning

the organization of local alumni clubs, the

increasing patronage of the library, the

establishment of a department of political

and social science, the erection of the new
cricket shed, and the success of last year's

championship team.

President Sharpless was followed by
Professor George S. Fullerton, of the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania, whose words

were full of sparkle and sound praise and

advice. It was good to hear him speak of

the value of a collegiate training, and his

praise of the thorough education given at

Haverford, viewed as a preparation for more
extended research, was unstinted.
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Loud applause followed his remarks and

greeted John B. Garrett, who spoke on

behalf of the Board of Managers, and who

was followed by Edward P. Allinson, who

spoke for the " Bar," in place of William S.

Hilles, who was prevented by illness from

responding to the toast assigned to him.

Then came James Wood, who spoke for

the " New York Alumni," and said that

they hoped to organize a club on the plan

he had heard of that evening. Rufus M.

Jones spoke very ably and suitably of the

many " New England men " who had been

educated at Haverford and gone back to

to their homes, severing as they did so

their connection with their far-away alma

mater. These, however, he said, had

arranged to meet in Newport, R. I., at the

Yearly Meeting of New England Friends,

and make up for their long period of

inactivity by a new and enduring devotion

to the college which has done so much for

them. The prolonged applause which

followed testified to the power of Professor

Jones's eloquence. He was followed by

Richard Wood, to whom those present

listened with very profound respect and

attention, as he spoke feelingly and sym-

pathetically of" Our Fathers." Charles H.

Burr, Jr. was the last man to respond to a

toast, and his subject was " Cricket." His

remarks had been previously supplemented

by the exhibition of the immense Inter-

academic Cricket Cup and the Cope Prize

Bat, which were lying on the table before

President Sh.irpless' seat. Lester's average

of ioo'j had just been added- to the long

list on the first eleven prize bat, and was

received with cheers.

Dr. Gummere was loudly called for by

the younger element, but had to take his

train, and after short speeches by Arthur

Haviland, of New York, and B. Franklin

Eshieman, of Lancaster, Pa., the largest

and pleasantest dinner of the Haverford

alumni was brought to a close. According

to the most careful efforts to be correct the

following men were present at the dinner :

Francis R. Cope, Richard Wood, Francis

Stokes, John B. Garrett, W. C. Alderson,

Henry G. Morris, Wm. G. Tyler, George

Wood, James Tyson, James Wood, Edward
Bettle, Jr.,Wm. B. Broomal, Henry C. Brown,

Henry T. Coates, Wm. M. Coates, Charles

Roberts, Arthur Haviland, N. B. Crenshaw.

B.Franklin Eshieman, John T. Morris, Wal-

ter Wood, Lindley Haines, Wm. H. Ran-

dolph, Edward B. Taylor, Wm. S. Taylor,

Howard Comfort, Reuben Haines, W. H.

Haines, Walter Erben.Dr. F. B. Gummere,
Wm. H. Gibbons, Wm. H. Huston, Wm. M.
Longstreth, J. C. Comfort, George W. Em-
len, E. P. Allinson, James Emlen, J. B.

Thompson, C. L. Huston, S. K. Gifford, J.

W. Nicholson, C. A. Longstreth, F. H.

Taylor, James D. Krider, George G. Mer-

cer, E. T. Comfort, C. S. Crosman, A. L.

Baily, J. M. W. Thomas, Francis Hender-

son, C. F. Brede, Samuel Mason, Jr., F.

I la/ n Cope, A. P. Corbit, J. M. Whitall,

W. H. Collins, L. T. Edwards, E. Y. Harts-

home, Isaac T. Johnson, Walter P. Shipley,

Albanus L. Smith, J. C. Winston, George

A. Barton, W. L. Baily, Bond Y. Thomas,

Louis B. Whitney, Charles H. Whitney,

George Vaux, Jr., Rufus M. Jones, M. C.

Morris, Elias H. White, W. S. Hilles, C. H.

Bedell, H.W.Stokes, F. II. Strawbridge,

J. C. Corbit, Jr., Morris E. Leeds, W. D.

Lewis,
J. T. Hilles, J. W. Sharp, T. F.

Branson, C. H. Burr, Jr., Thomas Evans,

Warren Fite, F. B. Kirkbride, W. F. Over-

man, S. P. Ravenel, Jr., J. S. Stokes, Arthur

N. Leeds, J. S. Auchincloss, Guy N. Davies,

R. E. Fox, T. S. Kirkbride, Jr., J. M. Steere,

P. S. Darlington, D. P. Hibberd, W. P.

Simpson, Arthur Hoopes, J. S. Morris,

Richard Biinton, Benjamin Cadbury, E. S.

Cary, Franklin McAllister, W. II. Nichol-

son, Jr., W. N. L. West, S. R. Yarnall, F.

F. Davis, C. B, Jacobs, A. V. Morton, John

Roberts, J. G. Taylor, W. S. Vaux, Jr., Ed-
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ward Woolman, Edward Rhoads, S. W.
Morris, F. J. Stokes. W. J. Strawbridge, D.

S. Taber, Jr., W. W. Comfort, F. C. Rex,

F. P. Ristine, P. S. Williams, W. C. Webster,

L. J. Palmer.

Besides the alumni above mentioned were

the following guests : President Isaac Sharp-

less, George S. Fullerton, Asa S. Wing,

James T. Shinn, Henry N. Hoxie ; Profes-

sors W. C. Ladd, E. W. Brown, W. P.

Mustard, J. A. Babbitt, Emory R. Johnson

and Arthur Woodcock.

REGNARD.

A Sketch of His Life and His Comedies.

"Q 1̂UI ne se plait pas a Regnard, n'est

pas digne d'admirer Moliere." So

says Voltaire, and surely some

such reason as this is the motive for treat-

ing a man who has been so overshadowed

by the genius of his master.

Boileau.too, gives expression to the same

sentiment as Voltaire when he says, "In

my opinion Regnard would be the first of

modern comic writers, if Moliere had not

been given to us."

There are really so few good modern

comedies that it is strange that more writers

have not been tempted to treat Regnard in

their essays, and devote more space to him

in their histories of French literature. But

notwithstanding the attraction of his life,

which I confess for myself has been very

great, and in spite of his position in French

literature, be it high or low, it was never-

theless with difficulty that sufficient mate-

rial could be found in our collection to give

even a fairly exhaustive sketch of his career

and work. It is my purpose in this essay

simply to dwell on the more inviting pe-

riods of Regnard's bizarre life, and to point

out that the characteristics of his work are

b perfect mirror of his own strange makeup.

No writer even in his own joyous land

of France has been more favored in

the possession of health, wealth and jovial

temperament, than was Regnard, born in

Paris 1655. To be more exact, he was born

of good parentage, in the same quarter of

the city as Moliere himself, and to empha-

size still more the relation between the two,

it might be added that Regnard's birth

occurred three years before Moliere's re-

turn to Paris from his wanderings with

L'illustre Theatre.

The only formative tendency which we

can learn from a study of his early years is

the fact that, when a youth in his teens,

Regnard's father died, leaving him a hand-

some inheritance, which placed him in a

comfortable position for life. Italy was the

goal of his desires, and thither he set out

in company with his inherited wealth to be

staked at the gaming tables of that fair

land. Long, eagerly and with frantic frenzy

did Regnard play, and more fortunate than

some of his age, came back to Paris wiih

thirty thousand livres in his pocket more

than he had upon setting out. Not content

to stay away from such success he decided

to return, but on his way to Italy by sea,

was captured by some Moorish pirates and

carried away to Algiers, in company with a

young man and his wife of his own nation.

With the wife Regnard fell desperately in

love, the husband apparently resigning him-

selfto the inevitable, and Regnard frequently

takes the opportunity to praise his para-

mour under the name of Eloise. To pro-

ceed with this very romantic adventure,

—

the Algerian nabob to whom they were all

taken, planned to complete Eloise's misery

by taking her to wife ; but seeing the poor

girl's hopeless love for her gay companion,

he had the good sense to conclude that little

pleasure would come from such an ill-made

match, and sold the whole trio away to

Constantinople. Here they served as slaves

for two years, Regnard gaining great favor

by the excellent dishes he made and served,

until the lover was able to pay the ransom
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for himself and Eloise, who returned to

Paris, while nothing more is heard of the

third member of the part}-, who indeed

seems to have had but little part in the

whole adventure.

But, strange enough, Eloise now fades

from notice, and soon after his return

Regnard sets out with two other French

gentlemen for a trip through the low

countries and Denmark. Finding them-

selves so unexpectedly near Sweden, they

visited the coast of that country and were

hospitably received by the king. The latter

was so interested in Regnard's recitals of

his strange travels that the king said he and

hi> friend must visit the country of the

Lapps, and to complete the catalogue of

adventures they must penetrate far toward

the North Cape.

Such an unusual trip they did take, and

when at their northernmost point, they

wrote on a stone:
"i iallia nos genuit, videl n<>s Africa, Gangem

Hausimus, Europaraque oculis lustravimus omneni,

Casihus et variis acii terraque marique

Hie tandem Stetimus, nobis ubi defuit orl>is."

"The inscription will never be read

except by the bears," says poor Regnard

despondently ; but it was, and that by a

traveler of his own glorious nation just

after the poet's death. The long journey

home included visits in Hungary and

Austria, and upon his arrival at Paris once

more, he was thirty years old and still

showed no nunc signs of a literary career

than he had ten years before. In fact his

life never was devoted to literary pursuits

in the sense in which we nowadays cut

that phrase. He was always the same

happy-go-lucky, pleasure-seeking individ-

ual, writing as he did everything else, for

his own enjoyment. Having thus barely

outlined a checkered existence which has

no other effect upon the study ol our comedy

writer than that it shows his flighty procliv-

ities, let us follow in a parallel course his

life and play for the next twenty-eight years.

What a fund of experience he had to

draw upon ! What fortunes could a modern

writer make upon such unheard-of travels

!

nnot overlook the fact that such

productions as "Travels" were hardly

known in the seventeenth century, and

Regnard's account of his adventures in

" La l'roveni;ale " is said to be as dry and

uninteresting as a dull catalogue of places

visited can make it. But there was some-

thing besides mere narration which Reg-

nard could evolve from his journeys ; his

moral qualities serve him in good stead,

and a comedy filled with the characters of

gamblers, profligates and others of whom
Regnard could treat with equal familiarity,

was plainly more interesting to the French

public of that time than any other subject

he could have chosen.

Before becoming more deeply involved

in Reynard's literary pastimes it will be ot

interest to know what he did to ensconce

himself in that perfect comfort and fi

from care which was his highest ideal, and

which goes far to explain the course which

his writings took. Being a rich man for

those times, he proceeded to buy a couple

rnment positions, and signed him-

self with pride as " Inspector of Highroads,"

and " Preserver of the Chase " etc, positions

which though sinecures, were lucrative

enough. He certainly reformed, to speak

in a comparative sense, and doubtless im-

agined himself a virtuous country gentle-

man after he had bought his lovely chateau

at a distance of .some leagues from Paris

and had bail the grounds handsomely laid

out by Dufresny, the Italian gardener poet,

sometimes the friend, sometimes the enemy

of Regnard. We must imagine our as yet

undeveloped comedy- writer now delightfully

situated in his country place with two lovely

-iris, daughters of ,i near friend, to entertain

his guests anil keep his house for him.

Here in the country as at his house in the

cits', during the latter part of his life, he
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received very many noted personages of his

own and other nationalities, people who

came to talk and dine with the great travel-

er, writer, and giver of good cheer.

It was twelve years after his return to

Paris, and consequently some time after his

establishment in the comfortable quarters

which have been mentioned, that Regnard

had his first great play " Le Joueur " pro-

duced in Paris. It was twenty-four years

since Moliere's death, and Paris went wild

about " Le Joueur." It is simply a play of

a gambler who loves his play-table better

than his mistress, except when he has not

the means to go on playing. Then he goes

to his mistress with passionate protestations

of his love ; she gives him a valuable min-

iature, as a token for him to keep. He
leaves her, pawns the miniature, and plays

again, while his mistress, finding it out, re-

nounces him very naturally and marries

another man upon the spot. Le Joueur

does not feel this deeply, and is much con-

soled to find that his valet supports him and

encourages him in his action.

It is not my purpose to do more than

outline this play; further talk about it is

insipid, while in reading it, the comic phil-

osophy of the player and his valet, Valere

and Hector delights us of to-day with its

sparkle as much as it did the Parisians of

two centuries ago.

Such is as much the case with " Le Le-

gataire Universel," a comedy of inheritance,

in which young men and women scheme

with such ridiculous and yet telling effect

as to persuade the old miser Geronte that

he has had a fit and done all manner of

things which he has had nothing whatever

to do with. When this was put on the

stage, Le Harpe tells us, " Nothing ever

made a French audience laugh as much as

the scene of the mill ;" and it is said to have

held the stage for a hundred and twenty

years. These are so far and away his

masterpieces that he is remembered for

them alone. Indeed, Regnard wrote twenty

plays in all, but of these only two others

are worth reading.

Now a word in regard to the spirit of

these plays. The French stage in the pres-

ent day has an unfortunate reputation for

indecency, whether deserved or not opin-

ions differ. But such was not the case in

the seventeenth century. The French stage

at that time was very far superior in this

respect to the English stage, and Regnard

was not a violator of this national good

taste. Light-hearted, gay and yielding to

the existing contempt of the marriage vow,

Regnard, in common with his fellows, sinned

against the more advanced morality of the

nineteenth century. But he was never ob-

scene, low, nor given to buffoonery, as was

many and many a wretched writer of Eng-

lish tragedy and comedy, contemporary

with him on the other side of the channel.

It is the life and " imagination dans la

gaiete " that delight us.

Regnard was evergreen, and a devoted

pleasure-seeker to the last, so he can say

with Agathe, " On peut voir dans ma
bouche encore toutes mes dents." It was

in the last year of Louis XIV.'s reign, when

Mine, de Maintenon wrote that she would

rather live in a cave with peace, than in the

Trianon with this terrible calamity of gene-

ral war, that Regnard retired permanently

to the retreat of Grillon, where he celebrates

the good times in these exquisite little

stanzas

:

" Grand ? chere, vin delicieux,

Belle maison, liberte toute entiere

;

Bals, concerts, enfin tout ce qui peut satisfaire

Le gout, les oreilles, les yeux.

Ici le moindre domestique

A du talent pour le musique.

Les notes mfimes, en entrant au chateau,

Semblent du maitre epouser le genie,

Toujours societe choisie

;

Et, ce qui parait suprenant et nouveau,

Grand monde et bonne compagnie."

It is easy to understand from'this decla-

ration that Regnard's solution of life con-
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sisted of the harmonious blending of la

comedie, la musique, and la bonne chcre.

This love of fun finds its best expression in

his comedies that I have mentioned above,

which are considered equal to Moliere's

work in their plot, and artistic finish, and

of these criticism was made futile by the

laughter that the plays provoked. It is

hard to suppose that adverse criticism would

have hurt his feeiings, for in regard to

" Le Legataire Universel," he himself wrote,

" We shall not hope that it will go down to

posterity; but it is sufficient that it please

now most of the fashionable set, and that

the trouble of our actors has not been in

vain." The poet's death may be said to have

been characteristic, though it is not certain

exactly what caused it. He is reported to

have wearied himself on a hunt, and after

returning to the chateau, to have taken some

drink or remedy, foolishly or by mistake,

which caused his death. There are various

versions of the sad story, but the usually

accepted fact is stated by Sainte-Beuve, who
says that Regnard died at the age of fifty-

five of " medicine prise mal a propos." At
any rate, though Regnard claimed no moral-

ity, and though his philosophy was of

extremely^doubtful orthodoxy, let us still

read his comedies and love him because he

delighted to make a pleasure of amusing

others.

Perhaps if there were more like him, life

would be not higher but merrier.

THE MESSAGE OF THE NINETEENTH
CENTURY.

[ALUMNI prize ORATION.]

IN
the history of the world few centuries

have passed without some marked

development and advancement along

certain lines, while many ages have been

distinguished by the light of one great

genius. We have the ages of Pericles and

Phidias, of Dante and of Shakespeare ; each

portraying and distinguishing the character

of his times. We have the century of the

Renaissance, with new birth in all arts and
science; we have the century of the Reforma-

tion, with thought turned within rather than

without ; we have the century of philosophy,

of rationalism, of theory and discussion

—

the eighteenth century. But with the

beginning of the nineteenth century we
encounter a great change. Men's minds

became broader and development more
universal. The pulse and pace of the

world seem to have been marvelously

quickened. Never before was progress so

wonderful and rapid.

Now this century of ours, with all its

changes and speed is not homogeneous

;

not an age of one standard ; it must be

divided into two marked periods. The
first of these was that stretch of fifty years

in which the world was occupied with

material progress ; and in the second half

we see the world of thought awakening a

spiritual and intellectual development. At
the end of the last century men broke away
from their old forms of religion and govern-

ment. All Europe was plunged into a state

of rebellion against established order, which

culminated in the French Revolution.

When the civilized world had at last

returned to its equilibrium, men's minds

reverted to industrial progress, and this

tendency, and the wonderful discoveries

in steam and electricity, were the causes of

our marvelous advancement. These forces

formed the ground-work of our achieve-

ments. All the world was amazed at its

own rapid industrial progress, in fact noth-

ing seemed too wonderful to be undertaken.

The application of steam to travel has been

one of the greatest factors in modern civiliz-

ation. The later development of electricity

has already shown itself equally as im-

portant, and all indications point to much
greater possibilities in the future. But this

was not all. In the midst of this material

development, the world of thought began
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to assert itself. The increasing efforts of

the scientists were rewarded in the middle

of this century, when Darwin, by his publi-

cation of " The Theory of Evolution," gave

a great impulse to all branches of thought.

Since that time science, religion and philoso-

phy have been adapting themselves to the

new truth. We may indeed be proud that

science as now understood, with the excep-

tion of astronomy, is almost wholly the

creation of the nineteenth century.

At the time of the French Revolution,

men fought for individual liberty, but we

have been gradually learning that individual

liberty must be combined with a measure

of social freedom until, in the last few years,

all social questions have been studied from

a scientific point of view. In the same way,

Christianity, in the first half of the century

was divided into numerous sects, but in

this, as in many other lines, men have come

to appreciate the value of unity and frater-

nity. Differences which at one time seemed

irreconcilable, have vanished or are fast dis-

appearing. The remarkable changes have

been largely brought about by the English-

speaking people, and one of the leading

features of this century is the predominance

of this race. This is emphasized by the

events during and immediately preceding

the nineteenth century. The establishment

and growth of the independent government

of the United States of America during the

last hundred years, and the wonderful

achievements of the English-speaking people

during this time, upon the American con-

tinent, have greatly increased the predom-

inance of this race, and has gradually been

shifting its centre from the eastern to the

western side of the Atlantic.

It is certainly within the bounds of

possibility, that some day, England and

America will be drawn by their natural

affinities into a close political union. As
has been said, "The current of the history

of the English people must run along the

channel, not of the Thames and the Mersey-

but of the Hudson and the Mississippi."

This question is most forcibly expressed

by the historian, Green, when he said "The
distance that parts England and America

lessens every day ; the ties that unite them

grow every day stronger. The social and

political differences that threatened a hun-

dred years ago to form an impassable

barrier between them grow every day less.

It is impossible that these two branches of

the English people will remain forever

separate existences. It is likely that the

eider of them may again break in twain,

but the spirit and influence of all these

branches will remain one, and in remaining

one, before half a century is over, will

change the face of the world." Words

like these coming from an Englishman are

most expressive.

Thus we see that as many and as great

as have been the changes of this century,

there is reason to expect those of the next

will be even greater. Such are the ten-

dencies of the age, no longer solving

problems of matter but of mind, and it

seems most proper and necessary to pre-

pare ourselves for the future.

Let aim more vigorously at reform in all

branches where any defect is noticeable.

Let us put aside all selfish and mercenary

thoughts.

Let the reins of government be in the

hands of those who are noble and patriotic,

and not of the mercenary class of which

we have so many examples in the present

age.

Until such a change is made we may
never expect our government to be com-

plete.

Let us consider well the subject of im-

migration, and, if possible, bring about

some change in this great question which

has been so seriously affecting the morals

of our native population. It is impossible

to state all the duties which devolve upon
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us, but, above all, let us appreciate our own

place in history. Few there arc who sup-

pose that these years of peaceful prosperity,

in which we are quietly developing a con-

tinent, are the pivot on which shall turn the

destiny of nations in the future, and fewer

still imagine that the destinies of mankind

for centuries to come can be seriously

affected, much less determined, by the men
of this generation. But there is one supreme

message of this nineteenth century : that

the events and the whole situation, past and

present, point us to a union of the material

with the intellectual forces, and bid us

develop our physical resources hand in

hand with the spiritual.

We have indeed excelled in material

growth as no other age has done.

The advance in thought and science we
have seen to be marvelous, but there was

not the union of both these great forces to

make ? complete and powerful whole.

And in the latter part of this century we
hue become conscious of the necessity of

such a union.

So let it be our purpose in the future,

while at the same time preserving the price-

less heritage of the past, to so unite these

two developments as to harmonize both ; to

lose none of the value of either, and to

arrive at a completeness truly broader,

higher and nobler than any that has ever

gone before.

THE ALUMNI PRIZE CONTEST.

THE nineteenth annual contest for the

prizes offered by the alumni of I Iaver-

ford College for excellence in com-

position and oratory took place in Alumni

Hall on the evening of March 15. There

was a large number of students and friends

of the college present, who seemed to ap-

preciate the progress made in oratory at

Haverford, and the careful treatment of the

well-selected subjects.

Edward P. Allinson/74, presided, and, after

a few remarks, introduced the first speaker,

John B. Leeds, whose subject was, " The
Seamy Side." He pointed out some of the

many bad effects of evil literature. The
direct undermining of the intellectual and

moral nature of man, and especially of

children, resulting in open, crime, was the

most prominent argument, and several

remedial measures were proposed.

Frank Clayton Rex delivered the next

oration, on "A Phase of the Forestry Ques-

tion " The economic side of the question

was not taken up by the speaker, but the

aesthetic side, with especial reference to its

bearing upon national literature. He
showed that no great poet had ever

risen in a country, or section of country,

where there was no woodland ; how Ameri-

can literature reflected the glories of the

forest more than the literature of any other

country. He ended with a plea that the

forest be preserved, and that the present

generation plant for the future generations.

" Railway Pools " was the subject of the

next oration, by George A. Beyerle. The
meaning of the word " pools " was explained,

and the speaker continued by bringing forth

arguments for the establishment of such

combines in the United States, citing ex-

amples in other countries where these are

very successful. He argued that they were

not intended to destroy competition but

merely to regulate it, and that they do not

mean the forming of monopolies, working

against the public.

Samuel Bettle, Jr., was the next speaker,

with the subject " A Vindication." Under

this title he spoke of the charges made
against, the late James G. Blaine, and led

up to that scene in the House of Represen-

tatives, where that gentleman left the

speaker's chair and ably defended himself.

The reproduction <>f a part of this speech

was given, and the oration ended with a

tribute to our late statesman.
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" An Honest Rascal " was described by

Samuel H. Brown, the fifth speaker. Loyola

was his subject, and he strove to prove that

although this leader of the Jesuits was a

rascal, yet he was an honest one, in that he

was true to his aspirations. This man was

honest in purpose.and his aspiration was

not assumed ; for men do not work as he

when they are following deliberate false-

hood. The speaker then drew the conclu-

sion that Loyola was an honest rascal ; a

rascal on the face of it ; honest in that he

was a dupe of self.

Jos. S. Evans, Jr., in his oration, " A
Prisoner at the Bar," appeared as attorney

for the defence of foot-ball. He argued

that general athletics are necessary to the

complete development of the student, and

that of all athletics foot-ball stands forth

pre-eminently as the greatest developer of

both the mind and body. He attempted to

refute the charges brought against the

game, and then made a plea to the audience

for their support and sympathy for the

defendant.

Edmund Blanchard, whose oration is

printed on another page of this number,

spoke next.

He was followed by Walter C. Webster,

whose subject was "Beecher's Liverpool

Speech." He gave a description of that

dramatic scene at Liverpool, when Henry

Wark Beecher attempted to address a tur-

bulent mass of people. He described Mr.

Beecher's delivery, and the action of the

people ; how, when the cause of the North

had been laid before the mob and Mr.

Beecher was continuing his arguments, his

voice failed and it was only with a supreme

effort that he finished and won the day.

The last oration was by Henry W. Scar-

borough, on " A Political Farce." The
speaker traced the development of the

Farmer's Alliance, which was first formed

by a revolt of the farmers against corpora-

tions controlling politics ; and how this

justifiable movement had been captured by
adventurers, political soreheads and dema-
gogues, so that now the industrious, intelli-

gent farmer is beginning to realize that he

has been deceived.

The judges of the contest were Judge F.

Carrol Brewster, Judge William B. Hanna,

and Judge Theodore F. Jenkins, of Phila-

delphia. The unanimous decision of the

judges awarded the first prize to Edmund
Blanchard, Jr., while Samuel Bettle, Jr., and

Jos. S. Evans, Jr., received honorable men-

tion. Judge Brewster announced the de-

cision, and delivered a few eloquent remarks

ofencouragement and advice to the speakers.

Judges Hanna and Jenkins followed with

short addresses.

President Sharpless, on behalf of the

college, thanked the judges for their kind-

ness in accepting the invitation to serve at

the contest.

THE DETROIT CONVENTION.

THE Student Volunteer Convention,

held in Detroit, Mich., from Feb-

ruary 28 until March 4, to which

Haverford sent two delegates, Charles H.

Cookman, '96, and Elliott Field, '97, was

the greatest meeting of students ever held

in the world by two to one. It was not ex-

clusive in regard to sex, and women's col-

leges were largely represented.

A few facts as to numbers may make the

reader aware of the significance of the con-

vention. There were 1 187 representatives

from seminaries and colleges of the United

States and Canada, representing thirty-eight

different denominations ; various missionary

agencies, fifty ; missionaries, more than

fifty; young people's movements, such as

the Epworth League, Christian Endeavor,

six ; making a total, as nearly as could be

estimated, of 1357 actually registered

persons.

The Student Volunteer Movement for

Foreign Missions had its inception at Mt.
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Ilermon, Mass., in 1886, and since that

time 3000 have volunteered to become

foreign missionaries, and 686 are already in

the foreign field.

This convention at Detroit was the second

one held, the first having convened at

Cleveland in 189 1.

The purposes of the movement are :

1. To lead students to a thorough con-

sideration of the claims of foreign missions

upon them as a life work.

2. To foster this purpose and to guide

and stimulate such students in their mis-

sionary study and work, until they pass

under the immediate direction of missionary

societies.

3. To unite all volunteers in a common,

organized aggressive movement.

4. The ultimate, yet central, purpose is to

secure a sufficient number of volunteers

having the right qualifications to meet the

demands of the various Mission Boards

—

and even more if necessary—in order to

evangelize the world in the present genera-

tion.

5. Essentially involved in all this is the

further object of the movement : to credit

and maintain an intelligent, sympathetic,

active interest in foreign missions among
the students who are to remain in the home
field, in order to secure the strong backing

of this great enterprise by prayer and

money.

The motto of the movement is signifi-

cant : "The Evangelization of the World
in this Generation."

" The Preparation of the Volunteer," a

topic of such vital moment to college stu-

dents, was given a thorough discussion

under the following heads, which we can

only cite

:

" The Intellectual Preparation in Colleges

and Seminaries."

" The Practical Preparation."

" Adaptation to Circumstances."

" The Spiritual Preparation, the Conse-

cration and the ' Setting Apart ' for the

work."

The educational exhibit, which was a

collection of the best books yet published

on all mission fields, was the largest and

most carefully systematized of any which

have hitherto been presented. Model

libraries for colleges, varying in price from

ten to fifty dollars, were also on exhibition.

For us at Haverford the convention was

of great value in showing us the importance

of having a Mission Band for the study of

missions, which, in time, may develop stu-

dent volunteers. Since the return of the

delegates, such a band has been formed and

it now numbers nineteen members. The
class is entirely voluntary, and has a regu-

lar leader, who assigns topics to different

members, which they prepare and present

at the meetings, which are to take place

once every two weeks.

The topic of the first meeting was Japan,

as that is the field to which Haverford is

most closely allied. The following subjects

were discussed

:

" Education, History and Geography of

the Country."

" History of Missions and Mission

Work."
" Political Organization and Govern-

ment."

The spiritual side of the movement must

not be lost sight of amid the educational

and practical elements. Indeed, around

that one great central figure, Jesus Christ,

the greatest missionary, all the minor ele-

ments centre. I Ie it is who guides and

an i leads the movement on to success and

victor)-.

Many a Christian heart was deepened

and consecrated at Detroit, which has gone

back to his college field to pray and work

for the Master, who gave the command
long ago, but which, in the last quarter of

this nineteenth century rings out its tones
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with ever increasing clearness. " Go ye

and make disciples of all the nations."

We conclude with naming a few of the

many prominent speakers during the five

days which were so full of teaching and

blessing : Dr. A. T. Pierson, of Dr. Spur-

geon's Tabernacle, London ; Dr. A. J. Gor-

don, of Boston; J. Hudson Taylor, of the

China Inland Mission, and Miss Geraldine

Guinness, from the same field ; Robert E.

Speer, secretary of the Presbyterian Board

of Foreign Missions; John R. Mott, chair-

man of the convention and a member of the

Executive Committee of the movement.

The regular meetings were held in the

Central M. E. Church, on Woodward
avenue, while " overflow meetings " and
" section meetings " were held in other

churches.

The reception so magnanimously given

to the entire convention by Mr. and Mrs.

David Whitney, Jr., and Mrs. Grace Whit-

ney Evans, at their magnificent residence,

corner of Woodward and Cornfield avenues,

is one of the pleasurable reminiscences of

the trip.

[The edit

column. A

COMMUNICATION.
responsible for opinions expressed in this

, in order to secure publication, must

de of the paper, and, be accompanied by

the name of the writer.}

To the Editor of ThkJHavseporuian :

Dear Sir:—The beauty of our college

grounds has long been a subject of con-

siderable pride among Haverfordians. It

has been said that, with the single excep-

tion of West Point Military Academy,

Haverford has the finest college grounds

in America. The contrast between trees

and greensward, which everywhere asserts

itself, elicits nothing but the warmest praise

from all strangers who visit here.

I have been very much interested this

spring in watching the men who have been

clearing up the lawn preparatory to the

advent of spring ; and I have been deeply

impressed with the thought that, while the

work is very well done so far as it goes, it

does not go far enough, and many things

are being neglected now which will seri-

ously impair the beauty of Haverford in the

very near future.

This neglect chiefly concerns the trees

which adorn the lawn, and it is to a better

care of them that I desire to direct the at-

tention of the Lawn Committee and all

other interested and loyal Haverfordians.

A few days ago the last of the four lin-

den trees, which used to stand in front of

Founder's Hall, was cut down, having

lived out its allotted number of years.

Itwas quite a tragic sight and caused in me,

I confess, a feeling of genuine sorrow, as I

saw it fall with a heavy crash to the earth.

There now remains only one other linden

on the whole campus, and that one is par-

tially dead and must follow the course ot

its brothers in a very few years.

The mournful feature of it all is, that

there is nothing done to repair the injury

which in this and numerous other instances

the college lawn has suffered. Twenty

years ago there were five purple beeches

on the campus ; only one of that five re-

mains to-day. In the centre of the circle

in front of Founder's Hall, there stood a

large white magnolia, which when in bloom

was the admiration of the whole country

round. It died, and has no successor. At
the southeast corner of Barclay Hall there

was a group of fine Japanese oaks. The) -

,

too, are no more. All these trees, and

others with them, have either submitted to

the natural process of decay, or have fallen

to the wanton axe of the gardener, and no

others have ever been planted to take their

places.

This is a most melancholy state of affairs

and ought to appeal very forcibly to the

sense of justice in every Haverfordian.

Sixty years ago, with the exception of the

natural groves on the place, there were
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almost no trees at all on the collega

grounds. Avenues were laid out and

groups of trees planted line ami there over

the campus, and a general desire manifested

on the part of the authorities to make
llaverford's lawn as beautiful as possible.

It is to this original effort, largely the

notion of William Carvill, first gardener

and father of cricket at Ilaverford, that the

present beauty of the grounds is chiefly

due. These trees have now very nearly

reached the limit of their existence, and

almost nothing has been done to fill their

places when they are gone.

True, the class of '74, mainly through

the exertions of Edward P. Allinson, did

try to arouse a sentiment in this direction.

Feeling the necessity of some systematic

effort to insure the future beauty of the

campus, and anticipating the time when the

two rows of sycamores at the end Maple

avenue should have finished their career,

this class collected money and planted

young oaks between the sycamores. But

the oaks were either very poorly selected,

or the nurserymen furnished bad trees, or

else they were not properly cared for after

they weir transplanted ; at any rate, they

have not thrived at all. Many of them

have died, others have been barked, or are

so knotty and shapeless that the hope of a

future oak avenue will never be realized

from this effort. Since then, as far as I can

learn, no systematic steps have been taken

to replace the trees when they shall have

lived out their period.

We see then that most of the trees on

the college grounds are over fifty years of

age. Many of these are soft woods, and

cannot be expected to last many years

more. If the financial condition of the

college will not permit of any extensive

outlay in young trees, the necessity of

preserving those that we do have ought

to appeal to the committee all the more

powerfully. This annual clearing up, to

which I have referred, seems to look no

farther into the future than the coming

summer. No one seems to care how much
the lives of the trees may be shortened by

lack of attention, if only the shrubbery is

carefully pruned and the grass well shorn.

There are scores of trees on Haverford's

campus which will die in a very few years

if they are not soon trimmed up. The
grove on the walk to the station, as well as

that one near Woodside, is largely com-

posed of locusts. Many of these are more

than half dead, the cause being that they

stand too crowded. Maple avenue, now in

the prime of its life, would be rejuvenated

many years if subjected to a careful and

systematic pruning. And so all over the

lawn. There is scarcely a tree on the

grounds which doesn't stand in need of

careful attention in this respect.

While I am speaking on the subject of

the care of the campus, there are one or

two other matters to which I should like to

refer. If you will take a walk over the

grounds, your pleasure will be sadly

marred at many points by the unsightly

heaps of rubbish that are permitted to

remain. The above-mentioned grove on

the path to the station, one of the most

beautiful groups of trees on the whole lawn,

is made hideous by the ugly wood-pile and

ash-dump, that has been maintained there

for years. There is also a most unsightly

untrimmed hedge at the end of the same

walk, and hard by, that most abominable

feature known as the " skating pond,"

which, when filled, is a menace to the

health of the families living near it, and an

eyesore, when empty, to all of us who
believe that our college grounds ought to

connect with those of the grammar school

in one continuous well-kept lawn.

Cannot something be done to improve

the present condition of things ? Is it

absolutely necessary that the campus be

robbed to make pasture for the farm herd ?
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This has been done twice within the last

twelve months. It seems to me that, even

if the college finances will not permit the

authorities to enlarge and add to the beauty

of the campus, they should at least demand

that it be kept to its present size and con-

dition ;
and if it can ever be afforded, I

would suggest that the farm buildings be

removed somewhere to the west side of the

place—near the pumping-station' for in-

stance,—and that the campus be extended

so as to include that handsome bit of wood-

land that lies just south of the barn.

Very respectfully,

Frank C. Rex, '94.

COLLEGE NOTES.

The Faculty decided to dispense with the

Saturday morning recitations of March 24,

the 25th being Easter Sunday.

The old tree which stood between Found-

ers' Hall and the Library has been cut down.

The Banjo Club," which Paul Eno has

trained during the past month, was very en-

joyably entertained at McAfee's, in Ard-

more, on Tuesday evening, March 20, and

played at the Baptist Church, Broad and

Brown streets, Philadelphia, on Thursday

evening, March 22.

The Spring Sports will take place on the

track, May 4. The two lower classes have

been training for some time out of doors.

The Annual Alumni Banquet, held this

year at the Metropole Hotel, was the most

successful of any yet held. A College

quartette led the singing.

Clifton A. Towle, '97, has recovered from

his illness, and has gone to his home in

Maine until after the Spring vacation.

The Mission Band formed since the re-

turn of the delegates to the Detroit Con-

vention held its first meeting on Friday

morning, March 30. The papers were very

interesting and the meeting was well at-

tended.

W. W. Hastings, P. G., has very kindly

donated two valuable missionary books to

the Y. M. C. A. Library.

The judges at the Alumni Prize Oration

Contest, held March 13, were entertained in

Founders' Hall by President Sharpless.

The Spring vacation begins on Thursday

afternoon, April 12, and College does not

begin again until Tuesday morning, April 24-

Important books added to the library

during the month :

" Dictionary of Biographical Reference." Lawrence

B. Phillips.

"Philadelphia; the Story of an American City." George

Edward Vickers.

Sophocles ; "the Plays and Fragments "
:

" The Antigone."

" The Philoctetes."

" The Trachiniae."

R. C. Jebb, Editor.

" Johnson's Universal Cyclopaedia." Chas. Kendall

Adams, Ed.

"Old and New Astronomy." Richard A. Proctor.

" Dawn of Astronomy." J. Norman Lockyer.

" Rembrandt, Life, Work, Time." Emile Michel.

"Classical Greek Poetry." R. C. Jebb.

" Fragments of Science." Two vols. John Tyndall.

" Character of Jesus." Horace Bushnell.

" A Move for Better Roads." Lewis M. Haupt.

" Excursions of an Evolutionist." John Fisk.

" Poetry of Modern Greece." Florence McPherson.

"Creeds of Christendom." Three vols. Philip Schaff.

" Dictionary of Classical Antiquities." Oskar Seyffert.

" Civilization During the Middle Ages." Geo. Burton

Adams.
" Earliest Life of Christ. A Diatessaron of Tatian."

J. Hamlyn Hill.

"Psychology. Descriptive and Explanatory." Geo.

Trumbull Ladd.

"Literary History of Early Christianity." Two vols.

Chas. Thos. Crutwell.

" Prince Siddartha." John L. Atkinson.

" Church in the Roman Empire." W. M. Ramsay.

"Tell Amarna Tablets." C. R. Conder.

" Home Life of the Ancient Greeks." H. Bliimner.

" Memoranda Sacra." J. Rendel Harris.
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Dr. Roue, of the University of Pennsyl-

vania, who has made a special study of the

subject in the cities of Paris and Berlin, be-

gan a course of fifteen lectures on Civil

Government, at Haverford, March 15. The
first five of these were given before the

Ethics Class, and the remaining ten will be

given before the " Political Science II."

Class.

From the surplus of the funds accruing

from the Everett Athenaeum Lectures, that

organization has donated thirty dollars to

the Cricket Association, and the same

amount to the Foot-ball Association.

The early cricket fixtures for the First

Eleven are: Germantown C. C, May 5.

Belmont C. C, May 12. Both the games

will probably be played at Haverford. The
following Class Cricket captains have been

elected : A. P. Morris, '95, J. A. Lester, '96

and C. H. Howson, '97.

The election for officers of the Foot-ball

Association, for 1S94-95, resulted as fol-

lows : President, W. K. Alsop, '96 ; Vice-

President, F. II. Conklin, '95; Secretary

and Treasurer, P. B. Beidelman, '97; Mana-
ger, Samuel Bettle, Jr., '95 ; Assistant Man-
ager, A. M. Collins, '97.

The Loganian elections follow:—Presi-

dent, Professor Levi T. Edwards; Vice-

President, W. C. Webster, '95 ; Secretary,

T. I I.irvey Haines, '96 ; President of the

Council, Jos. S. Evans, Jr., '95.

An interesting relic of olden times has

lately been presented to the college, and is

now in Alumni Hall. It is a large cane

with a silver plate set in the top, bearing

the inscription, " Fragments of a cane from

wood from Fox Oaks at Flushing, L. I.,

under which preached George Fox, the

founder of Quakerism, on his first visit to

America." When Fox came here he was

entertained by John Bowne, at his residence,

at Flushing (erected in 1661), which is still

standing, is in possession of the descend-

ants and filled with relics of Fox and

Bowne. The latter became one of Fox's

enthusiastic followers, and was sent to Hol-

land in chains by Peter Stuyvesant, the last

and best of the Dutch governors of New
Amsterdam, who surrendered the town to

the Duke of York in September, 1664.

Bowne was sent to Holland as a "trouble-

some religionist," and afterwards returned

in a special ship with a reprimand to the

governor through the Dutch West India

Company. The cane was presented by J,

B. Parsons (a descendant of Bowne) to his

father, in care of Thos. Cock, M. D., an

eminent physician of New York City, and

one of the founders of Haverford, whose

son, Thos. Ferris Cock, M. D., was Haver-

ford's first graduate and LL. D. After Dr.

Cock's death the cane came into the hands

of another son-in-law, also a direct descend-

ant of John Bowne, Richard Hartshorne

Bowne, by whose daughter, Mrs. Isaac F.

Wood, it was presented to Haverford.

The " Fox Oaks " was destroyed by

lightning in 1849.

At the Y. M. C. A. meeting on Wednes-

day, April 4, Charles H. Cookman/95, was

elected president; Joseph S. Evans, Jr., '95,

vice-president
; J. H. Scattergood, '96, cor-

responding secretary; Elliot Field, '97,

recording secretary : and P. B. Berdclman,

'97, treasurer.

The following men, at the request of

President Sharpless, have talked to the

Ethics Class

:

Frank Taylor, '76, on the temperance

question ; Dr. Edward Rhoads, of German-

town, on medical ethics; and George Vaux,

'84, on legal ethics.
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EVERETT ATHENiEUM LECTURES.

V.

ON Friday evening, March 2, Dr. F. B.

Gummere delivered a lecture in

Alumni Hall, on " Old English

Ballads."

No traditional ballad, Dr. Gummere said,

is subjective, but relentlessly impersonal.

It must represent a race; but with the

increase of civilization we see its decline.

As the lyric cry is first heard, silence falls

on the popular organ which produces the

ballad. Some lovers of the old verse have

written down old ballads, desiring to pre-

serve them, but nearly all of the genuine

ones are lost. What we have are like the

dried plants that alone remain of a vanished

garden.

Dr. Gummere then read a number of

ballads which he had selected as specimens

of the best that are left to us. " Bewick and

Grahame " is an excellent example of the

old ballad. Vigorous, full of action, it is

without figures, plain, and goes straight to

the point; but the grammar is bad, the

rhymes are fair, and the harmful influence ot

the " broadside " is to be noticed. Notwith-

standing this, no one could hear it without

enjoying it, and appreciating its merit. In

the story we see the old brotherhood in

arms, the blood covenant (which Scott tells

of). Two men, close friends, neither of

whom would outlive the other, are com-

pelled to fight to satisfy a foolish dispute

between their fathers, and die side by side.

The next was a national rather than a

domestic ballad, especially noteworthy for

being in different metre from that generally

used in ballads, about

" the bonny Earl of Murray,

Oh, he might have been a king."

Then followed " Young Waters." After

this came " Mary Hamilton," a story found

in many different places, even traced to the

court of Peter the Great. This particular

version is Scotch, and thought to refer to a

servant of Mary Queen of Scots, the king

being Darnley. It tells of the death of

Mary Hamilton, clad in her robes of white,

her appeals for mercy being of no avail.

"Babylon, or the Bonny Banks ofFordie,"

is a good specimen ofthe directness and com-

pressed nature of the ballad. It contains the

essence of tragedy, telling of the unfortu-

nate young women, each of whom in turn,

given the alternation of becoming a " rank

robber's wife, or dying by his ' little pen-

knife,' " choose the latter with unfailing

and melancholy regularity ; when the rob-

ber finding the last to be his sister, in grief

and dismay gives his little penknife one

more duty to perform, and with it kills

himself. Then came " Childe Maurice,"

followed by an example of the superhuman

ballads, " The Wife of Usher's Well," and

domestic tragedy again in " Sir Thomas,

and fair Annet.

Instead of telling about the ballad, Dr.

Gummere made the ballad speak for itself.

In closing he said that the faults of the

ballad were faults such as any young poet

would be likely to make. It has the virtue

of youth and simplicity, but lacks that trait

developed through an understanding of sin

and suffering, that intellectual development

and inward appreciation. Like a child, the

ballad is artless, but we feel that as men

we want subjective poetry as well as

objective.

VI.

The last of the series of Everett Athe-

naeum lectures was delivered on Friday

evening, March 16, by Dr. C. M. Andrews,

of Bryn Mawr College, on the subject of

" Mediaeval Gild Life."

Dr. Andrews said at the outset that

throughout history the course of society,

which always progresses regularly and

quietly, though less attractive than the in-

dividual, yet shows to the student much
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more clearly the laws which lie at the root

of constitutional history.

Agriculture in all societies precedes

trade, which in its turn precedes inter-

national commerce. Taking England for

example, the first of these stages continued

for 500 years, and it was not till the twelfth

and thirteenth centuries that a new life grew

out of the old, and weaving, spinning and

metal-working began to compete with agri-

culture.

With the town, which is the unit of

this change, gild life is inseparably con-

nected.

Association, in an age which wanted a

strong central power of law, was natural

;

and the trade gild, like the social gild and

the religious gild before it, was essentially

a product of the times. It could not have

existed before it did, nor could it have ex-

isted after.

While nearly every town had its gild,

the officers of the associations differed

widely in name. Almost every gild had its

bailiffs, wardens and stewards; sometimes

its doorkeepers, cupbearers and tasters,

for the gild met for pleasure and merry-

making as well as for busin.

From one point of view, these associa-

tions were liberal, for membership was not

difficult to obtain, and strangers and even

women who were willing to take the oath

and pay the fee were readily admitted.

mother point of view, the gild was

excessively narrow. Based as it was on

the principle that another's gain was its own
loss, the problem it set itself to solve was
how it could eliminate the possibility of

loss to itself. To this end, a vast code of

petty details was funned for the regulation

of sale and purchase ; all competition, all

speculation wis made impossible, and per-

sonal liberty on all occasions was subor-

dinated to the gild. Isolation and want of

capital still further increased the difficulties

of these old gild towns, of which Norwich

and Reading may be taken as types, and

smaller towns, like the infant Manchester,

Birmingham and Leeds, sprang up in their

stead.

The craft gild, though it cannot be traced

earlier than the middle of the twelfth cen-

tury, fostered by the increasing wants and

the consequently increasing demand for

skilled labor, grew apace. In the four-

teenth century there were forty eight craft

gild in London, but no sign of a merchant

gild. But the members of the craft gild

were often also members of the merchant

gild, for the baker, the cloth-maker, the

shoemaker or the pie-maker, sold his wares

after he had made them. The tendency

towards craft gild became general, and

laborers of all classes—fishers, scriveners,

butchers and grocers—formed themselves

into associations, urged by the regulation

of Parliament, which stipulated that every

workmen should belong to a craft, and

should not leave it. Trifling restrictions

again appear—shoemakers must use no old

leather, cobblers no new, joiners must put

no leather work on their saddles, and cop-

per-workers must use no iron—and small

and petty trickery, characteristic of the age,

is engendered.

The craft gild went far beyond the mer-

chant gild in social life, and the interest it

took in pageantry produced the old mystery

plays, and was, as time went on, developed,

until every craft was distinguished by its

play or pageant.

The gild, being a product of times of

small capital and small enterprise, must not

be judged by the use it would be to us in

these times of machinery and international

trade. It would be as useless to-day as a

crusade would be. But the least that can

be said for it is that it afforded a much-

needed protection for infant industry.

During the last quarter the library will

not be open in the evening.
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COLLEGE LECTURES.

I.

THE first of a course of lectures on

art, arranged through the efforts of

Alden Sampson, '73, and Richard

Cadbury, '72, was given by the latter

on March 8 ; his subject being :
" Pic-

tures About Us." The lecturer began by

describing several picturesque scenes that

he had seen about him in country and city
;

a cloud of bycicles sweeping by on the pike,

a Market street fakir, a bit of Old Philadel-

phia, and various other common sights,

showing striking forms or color.

Seeing such scenes we are led to inquire

how artists paint them, and what elements

they add. We might recall a visit to the

late exhibition at the Academy, noting a

cigar store, seen on our way, with its brill-

iant chromos, pleasing, perhaps, and telling

their story but with no deeper suggestion
;

with no art. If we read in some treatise

the qualities by which painting is distin-

guished, we find many of them unintelli-

gible, while others we appreciate more

easily from their relation to familiar literary

forms. We differ in our powers of appre-

ciation ; as a nation we have a literary bias,

while an Italian has a natural eye for color;

we are familiar with faces but may be igno-

rant of natural appearances. We can at

least judge of the moral value, the artistic

bias, the ideal note, and even the least sug-

gestive picture could teach us much con-

cerning nature and its effects.

In " Bringing Home the Bride," we see a

picture that, in spite of defects, is true to

American rural life, and the whole group,

with its offensive note of curiosity, is char-

acteristically ill-mannered. It appeals to our

hearts and shows a marked individual style.

The " Fox Hunt " is a wintry scene, remark-

able for its light and shade effects and fine

color contrasts. The picture of the " Turk-

ish Page," with his gorgeous Oriental sur-

roundings and gay parrot, is a rich bit of

coloring, to which the boy, old before his

time, inert and stiff, is in strange contrast.

In Europe we might see great pictures

far beyond these, but the power to appre-

ciate them would rather the more enable

us, returning, to see how fruitful are the

pictures about us. We may never reach

the greatest heights of imagination, but we
may see things that have a sympathetic

interest, humble windows out of which the

imagination peers.

In closing, the lecturer read a selection

from Keat's Endymion which, he thought,

embodied a picture distinct from poetical

fancy.

II.

On Thursday evening, March 22, Profes-

sor Leslie W. Miller, of the School of

Industrial Art, gave an illustrated lecture

in Alumni Hall, on " The Evolution of

Ornament."

Ornament and decoration, Mr. Miller said,

were a perfectly natural and impersonal

growth, shown in handicraft and due to the

pleasure and inspiration found in the work
itself. Nowadays we are learning that

industrial art is the only true kind of art.

Tracing the development of ornament

together with industrial arts, we find that

the useful art of one age becomes the

ornament of the next. People do not

invent works of art. They are developed

from pre-existing types of a lower order of

character. Work must be a delight to the

worker. We see the germs of ornament in

the old carvings, in the desire to use pictures

as symbols to tell a story, and in the tendency

to give one object the attributes of another,

while in Greece we see the purely asthetic

point of view, and art appreciated purely

for its grace and beauty.

With the pictures that were then thrown

on the screen, Professor Miller was very

well able to illustrate the gradual growth
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and development of which he had been

speaking. He showed how, in interior

ornamentation of a building, the tendency

is to copy the exterior, expressing the

delight felt in the building. He showed

how in pottery there was the greatest

primitive tendency to ornament. The pot-

ter, who would make no two jugs alike,

took the greatest pleasure in his work,

letting his fancy have full play; and indeed.

nothing is more to be regretted than the

passing of the potter's wheel. Then the

characteristics of Roman ornamentation,

and of Greek and Spanish were taken up.

To the Indians and their weaving art

much is due, and there were some excel-

lent illustrations of the delicate and intri-

cate pains the weavers' work took.

Proceding upward from these simple

beginnings, we see how the full develop-

ment of a later day depends on but the

outcome of such simple beginnings as

these. The magnificence of the art itself

lessens the importance of the individual,

for even the highly refined and cultivated

art of to-day is but the growth and devel-

opment of what began ages before, which

has but kept pace with the development

and growth of the race.

III.

" The Use of the Human Figure in Art,"

Thursday evening, March 29, by Mr. Mil-

ton Bancroft, of the Pennsylvania Academy
of Fine Arts.

The first rude efforts in art began with

the use of the figure, and the development

has gone on continually down to the pres-

ent time, for in this line all elements of the

beauty of nature are combined in the high-

est degree of refinement. Sculpture and

painting, the two methods of expression,

he divides into (a) the use of the figure in

decorating
;

(/>) historical representation,

and (c) the idealistic, or purely imaginative.

The last he places as the highest. In ideal-

istic development, the aesthetic, the realistic

and the imaginative sides have full and free

play. We do not mean by this the ideal-

istic art in which all laws of nature are

contradicted, such as was in vogue some
years ago, but the highest physical com-

bined with the highest mental development,

where the idealist represents the figure as

seen by his own personality, and into which

he conveys some quality of his own. Art

in this way is the representation of the

effects of nature as perceived by the artist.

If it were not for this, art would not be

superior to a photograph and merely of his-

torical value. Moreover, in photography

every detail is brought out, disturbing

the effect of the whole, while the artist gives

the general effect, and with the more strik-

ing result.

The lecturer then went on to speak of

composition. Art is selection, he said in

closing, and is to convey the idea rather

than the actual thing, yet the artist must

go back to nature for the true idea to be

presented. All true art is really idealistic,

for even realists are idealists, if they are true

to their realism, and any art failing to convey

the poetry of movement, of color, and of

form, fails in its result.

Mr. Bancroft was assisted in the lecture

by a model, whom he made to stand in

different positions illustrative of the differ-

ent methods of composition and expressive

of different feelings.

HALL AND CAMPUS.

THE growing tendency to assign to

political and social sciences a more
important position than they have

heretofore held in the curricula of our best

colleges, is testified by the numerous edi-

torial notices in our exchanges of additional

courses in these and allied branches. Most

of us will remember the lecture delivered

during the past winter, by Professor James,

of the University of Pennsylvania, on the

" Civic Church," and it is interesting to note
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how well his remarks are corroborated by-

college papers generally. The new courses

in this department offered this year at Hav-

erford show the [progress of the movement

here. And the increased attention every-

where to those branches bearing on the

relations between the individual and the

State, shows that college men are at last

taking an intelligent view of their position

in the community, and are beginning to re-

alize the influence which they are fitted to

exert for the cause of good government.

It is possible, also, that the recent revival

of oratory may be indirectly traced to the

same source ; however this may be, it is

certainly fast becoming general. Oratorical

leagues and intercollegiate debates are

springing up with amazing rapidity and bid

fair to become almost as popular as ath-

letics. The interest manifested in contests

of this nature is in the line of a direct refu-

tation of the opinions entertained by many
people concerning the tendencies of modern

college life. And the success of intercol-

legiate oratory, as well as of the chess tour-

naments which have been held during the

past year or two, would seem to prove that

college games have stimulated a spirit of

healthy rivalry in mental as well as in

physical pursuits.

The sophomore entertainment appears to

have taken a permanent place among the

spring fixtures. In giving to the sopho-

more class some definite aim and purpose

upon which to devote its energies and lavish

its talents, it fills a want that has been felt

long and urgently. Seniors have plenty to

do in preparing for commencement and

class-day; while the Junior exhibition keeps

that class fairly busy. The Sophomores
have until last year been, as a class, without

an occupation ; and in supplying this, the

event more than justifies its existence.

The original, and more practical purpose

of the entertainment, the raising of money
for the Foot-ball Association, will, we are

certain, meet with approval from everyone.

All of us have bitter recollections of the

annual foot-ball assessment; and anything

which will tend to lessen its severity merits

the heartiest support from the college. The
Haverfordian hopes that succeeding So-

phomore classes will take hold of the matter

in the proper spirit, and will perpetuate the

custom just now beginning to take root.

Like other college organizations, the

musical associations will lose heavily in

June by the graduation of many of their

best men ; and it may be as well to remind

aspirants for positions on the clubs of the

places which will be open to them next

winter. The banjo club will need guitars

badly, and several new players will be re-

quired for the coming season. Additional

banjos and banjeurines will also be wanted.

The glee club this year has been exceedingly

short in first tenors, Woodcock sustaining

the brunt of the work. Accordingly talent

in this line will be warmly welcomed. There

will besides be a number of vacancies in

other parts. These clubs, although not oc-

cupying as prominent a place at Harverford

as the athletic teams, are, neverthless, rep-

resentative college organizations. And all

men having any idea of trying for them are

urged to begin early, and to get into as

good shape as possible by next fall.
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MUNICIPALS RANK NEXTTO GOVERNMENTS

Municipal Warrants.
Municipal Bonds, legally issued (or legitimate

purposes, Stand next to Governments as to safety, Huni-
cipal Warrants axe on an equality with them, and yield

a much better income, being issued for smaller amounts

and having a shorter time to run. We recommend these

Warrants and for those desiring larger investments

would name mortgages on striet/y business propeitv on the

best portion of the, best streets of the best cities of the

West—not small towns; also Municipal and Irrigation

Bonds. May we furnish you further information and

latest description list ?

EDWARD FORSYTHE,
Drexel Building, Philadelphia, Pa.

Obertcuffcp & Marlir*,

lR—

hear or 621-623 Conferee St.

Jobbing Promptly Attended To.

THE LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS,

1030 CHESTNUT ST., Phil*.

Finest specimens of Art in Portraits Pastels, (rayons and— —Colors— —

—

PHOTOGRAPHS, ALL. SIZES.
?oeci:.l -»ir< •

lubfi r.t Ihrir Studio.

FLORISTS,
13th and Chestnut Streets.

GREENHOUSES

:

Collingdale, Del. Co., Ta., B. & O. R. R. Station.

Palms and Blooming Plants for Decorating

Halls and Churches, Etc.

Haines, Jones & Cadbury Co.,
E, PHILADELPHIA.

High Class Plumbing Goods,

1136 RIDGE AVENUE. PHILADELPHIA.

Have you seen A } Il's a beauty,
cur new Catalogue *» * Send for it.

Regal Porcelain

Roll-Rim

Roman -Baths....

Importers and
Manufacturers of

.09
E HAVE lately perfected arrangements to import Solid Porcelain Baths and

will handle only (he finest that can be procured.

For cleanliness, beauty and hcallhfulness they cannot be surpassed, and

for luxurious bathing they are simply perfection.
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DETECTIVE CAMERAS AND TRIPOD CAMERAS
EDUCATIONAL AND INSTRUCTIVE

iy age. Then you know the World's Fair, trip to Europe,

Prints from Negatives

CATALOGUE FREE
ade quickly

for any n
the Sea Shore and Su
with you. Of course

the subject, too. S

the World's Fair,

, 1 you will want tc

we have everything in this line and wt
now you everything. Show you he
the best things and Cameras to buy.

WE HAVE CAMERAS FOR

00 $3.00, $4.00, $5.00, $7.00, $10.00, $15.00, $25.00,

$50.00, $100.00.

Tickets for Thorough Course of Instruction given to each purchaser of a C

ioioQUEEN & CO. CHESTWTIT ST PHOTO DIARY

PRICKETT COLLEGE
S=*C0MMERCE
'GIRARD BUIIOINO,—; i

>n.i and Chestnut St"
PHILADELPHIA.

THE LEADING SCHOOL OF

fd<m

New England

Bureau of

Education
J^|*;JS0H5 why this Bureau has gained

—^mlm^^^m^^^ and deserves the confidence
and patronage of so large a

constituency of Teachers and School Offi-

cers all over the nation.

/. Became it is (he oiliest Teachers' Agency in
New England, having been established in iSfb.

2. Because its Manager for the last eleven
years has been a professional educator, and has
becomefamiliar with the condition and wants of
every grade of schools, and the necessary qualifica-

tions of teachers.

J. Because the number of our candidates is

large, and embraces many of the ablest teachers,

male andfemale, in the profession.

4. Because all applications for teachers re-
ceive prompt and carefu/ attention.

J. Because our pledge for fair dealing and
devotion to the interests of our patrons has been
redeemed.

firS^No charge to school officers. Forms
and circulars sent FRFiE.

Register now for winter and spring vacan-
cies, as the demand is constant.

Apply to

HIRAM ORCUTT, Mgr.,

BOSTON, MASS.

3 Somerset Street.

Arthur
VeeeeoGK

has a full assortment of

pricket "l^alls

Bats, Gloves, Slioes,

Pads, etc.,

FOR SALE.

THE LATEST 5TYLE5.

r\f' \ Send for Circular.

... ¥
The . . .

Newest Productions

Russia aqd Patent Leather.

JOHN P. TWADDELL,
1210 and 1212 Market Street, - Philadelphia.



"Takes First Place"

The name stands for just what it is. The best Bicycle built for $125.00.

CATALOGUE ......^. G . SPALDING & BROS.,^^
PHILADELPHIA. - 1032 CHESTNUT STREET.

Rflse Rail mrl I nwn TVnnic Spalding's Base Ball and Lawn Tennis goods
nls - sreused exclusively throughout the U. S. and

Canada. Spalding's Trade Mark
Catalogue ready. Sent free.

a guarantee that the goods are the best. Complete Illustrated

lOSEPHfnLLOTT'S
7 STEEITPENS.

I
THE FAVORITE NUMBERS, 303,404, 332,351,170,

AND HIS OTHER STYLES
SOLD by ALL DEALERS throughout theWORLD

WM. P. WALTER'S SONS,
1233 Market Street, Philadelphia.

Complete sets of Castings for " Corliss" Engines

I's in. bore, 2 in. stroke. $3.75.

SEND FOR CIRCULARS.

SPRINGFIELD
Kttfe.

(IAQ For Lighting Country Dwellings,

Stores. Factories, etc.

MACHINE ~-?"*o~

*RST (.RADI I

GASOLINE FOR GAS MACHINES
CONSTANTLY ON 1

For informatic

Geo. W. Hulme, « n
°™d7l^:.

r"t '

^m GLASS. P^l,
Plat* Glass Depot.
Looking Glass, Prenah Bevels.
A Full bine of Ornamental Glass.
Tinted Cathedral Glass.
Enameled, Embossed and Colored Glass.

(German booking Glass Plates, for trie Trade*
Large Stook French Glass, single and double thiak.

American CUindotu Class, single and doubt* thiek.

Skylight and Floor Glass,
\

-

s , ?*', fa 'A ond * inotk ****•!*•

Superior Glaziers' Diamonds.

BENJAMIN H. SHOEMAKER,

205, 207. 209, 211 N. Fourth Street, Phila.

! WINDOW GLASS DEPOT.
Ornamental Glass ol every description. Estimates given oa

application.

JOHN S. TROWER,

fatcrer and forifonfcctiorier.

FOR PARTIES, WEDDINGS.
RECEPTIONS. ETC.,

4908 MAIN STREET, GERMANTOWN.

-j»tiMffS«r-»

Telephone, 124. Terms Castx



(OLihEGE j GoWflS
RPS and

Also a Complete Stock of

OF APPROVED SHAPES AND QUALITIES,
FURNISHED EITHER SEPARATELY OR
IN SUITS FOR INDIVIDUALS OR ^i.KK
CLASSES.

JVlen's Furnishing Goods.

Strawfiritlge & ciotfiier,
«
MARKET STREET,
IGHTH STREET,
LBERT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

Edw. K.Tryoij, Jr.,

...Si CO...

10 and 12 North Sixth Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Poot-Ball and

@^mnasium Outfitters.

Q\i;aa+arc The best g°ods f°r the least
OWCdLClb. monev in PhiladelDhia.

..Our
L
ToUr Gain..9

I
v. Over-Stock of Machine- Finished Guns
>• Compels us to offer the following prices

:

Y Side lever, twist barrels, back-action locks, $10.50

I Top lever, twist barrels, back-action locks,
™ extension rib, ------ Si 3. 50

Top lever, twist barrels, bar locks, exten-

sion rib, $17.50

JOHN L. MOORE,
PROPRIETOR.

BRYN MAWR LIVERY STABLE,

MERION AVENUE, NORTH OF LANCASTER AVENUE,

BRYN MAWR, PA.

All kinds of Conveyances to hire.

P. O. BOX 85.

Horses taken to Board.

Terms Reasonable.

Special Rates to College Students and to Sunday-

schools. Coach accommodations a specialty.

...IT IS...

Economy to Buy

A COLUMBIA.
The Standard Bicycle of the World.

HART CYCLE CO., 811 Arch Street.












